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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

THE Greek Text upon which the Commentaries in 

this Series are based has been formed on the following 

principles: Wherever the texts of Tischendorf and 

Tregelles agree, their readings are followed : wherever 

they differ from each other, but neither of them agrees 

with the Received Text as printed by Scrivener, the 

consensus of Lachmann with either is taken in pre

ference to the Received Text: in all other cases the 

R~ceived Text as printed by Scrivener is followed. It 
must be added, however, that in the Gospels those 

alternative readings of Tregelles, which subsequently 

proved to have the support of the Sinaitic Codex, 

have been considered as of the same authority as 

readings which Tregelles has adopted in his text. 

In the Commentaries an endeavour has been made 

to explain the uses of words and the methods of con-
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struction, as well as to give substantial aid to the 
student in the interpretation and illustration of the 

text. 

The General Editor does not hold himself re
sponsible except in the most general sense for the 

statements made and the interpretations offered by 

the various contributors to this Series. He has not 
felt that it would be right for him to place any check 

upon the expression of individual opinion, unless at 

any point matter were introduced which seemed to 

be out of harmony with the character and scope of 

the Series. 

J. ARMITAGE ROBINSON. 

CHRIST'S COLLEGE, 

February, 1898. 
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IN thy Orcharde (the wa!s, buttes and trees, if they could speak, 
would beare me witnesse) I learned without booke almost all Paules 
Epistles, yea and I weene all the Canonicall Epistles, sane only the 
Apocalipse. Of which study, although in time a great part did depart 
from me, yet the sweete smell thereof I truste I shall cary with me into 
heauen: for the profite thereof I thinke I haue felte in all my lyfe tyme 
euer after. 

BrsHOP RIDLEY, to Pembroke Hall (Pembroke College), Cambridge. 

From A letter wh'ich he wrote as his last fare.we! to al his true and fayth~fn/1, 
fren,des in God, October, 1555, a few days before he suffered. 'l'ranseribed from 
Coverdale's Letters of Martyrs, ed. 1564. 



INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

PHILIPPI: ST PAUL'S CONNEXION WITH IT. 

THE site of Philippi is near the head of the Archipelago 
(.Jfare &ganim), eight miles north-westward of the port of 
Kavala, or Kavalla, probably the ancient Neapolis. Just south 
of it runs the 41st parallel of north latitude; a little to the west, 
the 24th parallel of east (Greenwich) longitude. The place is at 
present a scene of ruins. A village hard by, also in ruins, still 
bears the name of Pliilibedjik1. In the first century the town 
occupied the southern end of a hill above a fertile plain, and 
extended down into the plain, so as to comprise a higher and a 
lower city. These were divided by the great Egm1tian road, 
which crossed Roman Macedonia from siaa to sea. The higher 
town contained, among other buildings, the citadel, and a temple, 
built by the Roman colonists, to the Latin god Silvanus. The 
lower town contained the market-place, and the forum, a smaller 
square on which opened the courts of justice. Four massive 
columns are still standing at the foot of the hill, probably 
marking the four corners of the forum. A little more than a 
mile to the west of the town the small river Bounarbachi, 
anciently Gangas, Gangites, or Angites, and still called, at least 
at one part of its course, Angista, flows southward into a fen 
which borders the plain of the city, and to the sonth of which 

1 Lewin, Life and Epistles of St Paul, Vol. i. p. 208. 
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again rise the heights of Mount Pangmus, now Pirnari, rich of 
old in veins of gold and silver, and covered in summer with 
wild roses. The whole region is one of singular beauty and 
fertility. 

The geographical position of Philippi was remarkable. It lay 
on a great thoroughfare from west to east, just where the 
mountain harrier of the Balkans sinks into a pass, inviting the 
road-builders of Greek, Macedonian, and Roman times. It was 
this which led Philip of Macedon (B.C. 359-336) to fortify the 
old Thracian town of Daton 1, or Crenides (Foimtains). To the 
place thus strengthened he gave his name, and, by pushing his 
border eastward into Thrace, converted it from a Thracian into 
a Macedonian town 2• 

This position of Philippi accounts for the one great event 
in its secular history, the double battle in which (n.c. 42) some 
ninety-five years before St Paul first saw Philippi, the com
bined armies of Brutus and Cassius were defeated by Octavius 
(afterwards Augustus) and Marcus Antonius. Cassius en
camped on Pangams, south of the town, plain, and fen, Brutus 
on the slopes to the north, near the town ; thus guarding from 
both sides the pass of the Egnatian road. First Cassius was 
routed, and two days later Brutus. Each in succession was 
slain, at his own command, by the hand of a comrade, and 
with them died the cause of the great republican oligarchy of 
Rome. 

Augustus erected Philippi into a colony (aolonia, 1<0,\wvia, 

Acts xvi. 12), with the full title Colonia Augusta Julia Victrix 
Philipporuin, or Philippensis3• A colony, in the Roman sc11se, 
was a miniature Rome, a reproduction and outpost of the 
City. The colonists were sent out by authority, they marched 
in military order to their new home, their names were still 

1 Lewin, r. 207. 
2 To Philip it was important not only for military strength but as 

a place of mines. He is said to have worked the old and almost 
abandoned mines so vigorously as to have drawn from them 10,000 
talents yearly. Long before the Christian era, apparently, tl1e supply 
of precious ore was finally exhausted. 

3 On this fo1·m see note on Phil. iv. 15. 
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enrolled among the Roman tribes, they used the Latin language 
and Latin coinage, their chief magistrates were appointed from 
Rome, and were independent of the provincial governors 1• 

These magistrates were two in each colony, Duumviri, and 
combined civil and military authority in their persons. At 
Philippi we find them assuming the grandiose title of com
mandants, prretors, crrparrrrol (Acts xvi. 20), and giving their 
cvnstables the title of lictors, pafJciovxot (ver. 35). They posed, 
in effect, as the more than consuls of their petty Rome. Much 
of the narrative of Acts xvii. comes out with double vividness 
when the colonial character of Philippi is remembered. 

In Acts xvi. 12 we find Philippi called, in the Authorized 
Version, "the chief city of that part of Macedonia." The better 
rendering of the best-attested reading is, however, "a city of 
Macedonia, first of the district." This ma.y mean, grammati
cally, either that Philippi first met the traveller as he entered 
the region of Macedonia where it lay, or that it was the political 
capital• of that region. Mr Lewin (i. 202, 206) advocates the 
latter view, and holds that Philippi succeeded Amphipolis as 
the capital of the "first," or easternmost, of the four Roman 
"Macedonias." Bp Lightfoot (Philippians, p. 50) prefers de
cidedly the former view, maintaining that the fourfold Roman 
division was, by St Paul's time, long disused. We incline, how
ever, to an explanation nearer to Mr Lewin's view; that Philippi 
is marked by St Luke as first, in the sense of most important, 
of its district ; not officially perhaps, but by prestige. 

We may remark in passing that the geographical position of 
Philippi is incidentally illustrated by the presence there of 
Lydia, the purple-merchant from Asiatic Thyatira, come to this 
important place of thoroughfare between her continent and 
Roman Europe. And the colonial, military, character of Philippi 
explains in a measure the comparative feebleness of its Jewish 
element, with their humble proseucha, or prayer-house (Acts xvi. 
13), outside the walls. 

On the story of St Paul's work at Philippi there is little nerd 

1 Britain, like other frontier provinces, had its coloni<11; e.g. Lind'Ulll 
Colonia, Lin-col!i. 
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to dwell in detail, so full and vivid is the narrative of Acts xvi., 
from the unobtrusive opening of the mission (A.D. 52) by the 
Apostle, with his coadjutors Silas, Timothy, and probably Luke 1, 
to the moment when Paul and Silas quit the house of Lydia, 
and, probably leaving Luke behind them, set out westward 
along the Egnatian road for Ampbipolis. It is enough to say 
here that the whole circumstances there depicted harmonize 
perfectly with the contents and tone of our Epistle ; with its 
peculiar affectionateness, as written to witnesses and partners 
of tribulation, with its entreaties to the disciples to hold to
gether in the midst of singularly alien surroundings, and, we 
may add, with its allusions to the "citizen-life" of the saints 
whose central civic home is (not Rome but) heaven. 

Twice after A.D. 52, within the period covered by the Acts, we 
find St Paul at Philippi. Late in the year 57 he left Ephesus 
for Macedonia (Acts xx. 1; cp. 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13, vii. 5, 6), and 
undoubtedly gave to Philippi some of his "much exhortation." 
In the spring of 58, on his return eastward from Corinth by 
Macedonia, he spent Passover at Philippi (Acts xx. 6), lingering 
there, apparently, in the rear of the main company of his follow
travellers, "that he might keep the paschal feast with his 
beloved converts 2." 

Intercourse with Philippi was evidently maintained actively 
during his absences. Our Epistle (iv. 16) mentions two mes
sages from the converts to St Paul just after his first visit, and 
the frequent allusions to Macedonia3 in the Corinthian Epistles 
indicate that during the time spent at Ephesus (say 55-57) 
Philippi, with the other "churches of Macedonia," must have 
been continually in his heart and thoughts, and kept in contact 
with him by messengers. 

1 The narrative (Acts xvi. 1-17) is in the first person. On the "we 
sections" of the Acts see Salmon, lnt1·oduetion to the N.T., pp. 371 &c. 
We may assume Timothy's presence from Acts xvi. 1 &c. and xvii. 
14, 15. 

• Lightfoot, p. 60. 
3 The word "Macedonia" in the Roman period embraced Macedoniit 

Proper, Epirus, and Thessaly. "Achaia" (as a province) denoted the 
rest of Greece Proper, north and south of the Gulf of Corinth, 
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Before leaving the topic of St Paul's intercourse with 
Philippi, we may notice two points in which distinctively 
Macedonian traits appear in the Christian life of the mission 
Church. The first is the position and influence of women. We 
have women prominent in the narrative of Acts xvi., and in 
Phil. iv. 2 we find two women who were evidently important 
and influential persons in the Church. .And similar indications 
appear at Thessalonica (Acts xvii. 4) and Bercea (ib. 12). Bp 
Lightfoot has collected some interesting evidence to shew that 
Macedonian women generally held an exceptionally ·honoured 
and influential position. Thus it is common, in Macedonian 
inscriptions, to find the mother's name recorded instead of the 
father's ; and Macedonian husbands, in epitaphs upon their 
wives, use terms markedly reverent as well as affectionate. 
The Gospel doctrine of woman's dignity would :find good soil in 
Macedonia. The other point is the pecmiiary liberality of the 
Philippians, which comes out so conspicuously in eh. iv. This 
was a characteristic of the Macedonian missions, as 2 Cor. 
viii., ix., amply and beautifully prove. It is remarkable that 
the Macedonian converts were, as a class, very poor (2 Cor. 
viii. 1); and the parallel facts, their poverty and their open
handed support of the great missionary and his work, are 
deeply harmonious. At the present day the missionary liber
ality of poor Christians is, in proportion, vastly greater than 
that of the rich. 

The post-apostolic history of Philippi is very meagre. We 
know scarcely anything of it with the one exception that 
St Ignatius passed it, on his way from Asia to his martyrdom 
at Rome, about the year llO. He was reverently welcomed 
by the Philippians, and his pathetie visit occasioned communi
cations between them and Ignatius' friend Polycarp, bishop of 
Smyrna, who then wrote to the Philippian Christians his one 
extant Epistle (see below, eh. v.). "Though the see is said to 
exist even to the present day," writes Bp Lightfoot (Philip
pians, p. 65), "the city itself has long been a wilderness .... Of 
the church which stood foremost among all the apostolic com
munities in faith and love, it may literally be said that not one 
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stone stands upon another. Its whole career is a signal monu
ment of the inscrutable counsels of God. Born into the world 
with the brightest promise, the Church of Philippi has lived 
without a history and perished without a memorial." (See 
further, .Appendix 0.) 

.As we leave the ruins of Philippi, it is interesting to observe 
that among them have been found, by a French archreological 
mission (1864), inscriptions giving the names of the pro
moters of the building of the temple of Silvanus, and of the 
members of its "sacred college." .Among them occur several 
names familiar to us in the Acts and Epistles ; Crescens, Secun
dus, Trophimus, U rbanus, .Aristobulus, Pudens, and Clemens
this last a name found in our Epistle. 

CH.APTER II. 

DATE AND OCCASION OF THE EPISTLE. 

IT may be taken as certain that the Epistle was written from 
Rome during the two years' imprisonment recorded by St Luke 
(.Acts :x.xviii. 30); that is to say, within the years 61-63. It is 
true that some scholars, notably Meyer 1, have made Cresarea 
Stratonis (Acts xxiv. 23-27) the place of writing of the Philip
pians, Ji}plui3ians, and Golossians; and some who hesitate to 
assign the two latter epistles to the Crnsarean captivity assign 
the Philippians to it (see Lightfoot, p. 30, note). But the 
reasons on the other side seem to us abundantly decisive. Bp 
Lightfoot gives them somewhat as follows (pp. 30, 31, note). 
(1) The notice of "Cresar's household" (iv. 22) cannot naturally 
apply to Cresarea. (2) The notice (i. 12 &c.) of the progress of 
the Gospel loses point if the place of writing is not a place of 
great importance and a comparatively new field for the Gospel. 
(3) St Paul looks forward, in this Epistle, to an approaching 
release, and to a visit to Macedonia. This does not agree with 
his indicate9- hopes and plans at Cresarea, where certainly 

1 His reasons are fully stated, and answered, in Alford's Prolegomena 
to tho Ephesians. 
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his expectation (Acts xxiii. 11) was to visit Rome, under what• 
ever circumstances, most probably as a prisoner on appeal. 
The chief plea, in the Philippians, for Cresarea is that 
the word .,pairoopwv (i. 13) corresponds to the prwtorium, or 
residency, of Herod at Cresarea (Acts xxiii. 35). But here 
again we may remark that the allusion in the Epistle indicates 
an area of influence remarkable and extensive, cundition11 
scarcely fulfilled at Cresarea. And Rome affords an obvious 
and adequate solution of the problem, as we shall see at the 
proper place in the text: 

The subordinate question arises, When within the two years of 
the Roman captivity was our Epistle written? Was it early or 
late, before or after the Ephesians and the Colossians? which 
are plainly to be grouped together, along with the private letter 
to the Colossian Philemon. 

A widely prevalent view is that the Philippiaiis was written 
late, not long before St Paul's release on the final hearing of his 
appeal. The main reasons for this view are 

(1) the indications in the Epistle that the Gospel had made 
great progress at Rome ; 

(2) the absence in the Epistle of the names Luke and 
Aristarchus, who both sailed from Syria with St Paul (Acts 
xxvii. 2) and who both appear in the Colossians and Phi. 
lemon; 

(3) the lapse of time after St Paul's arrival at Rome de
manded by the details of Epaphroditus' case (Phil. ii. iv.), 
which seem to indicate that the Philippians had heard of St 
Paul's arrival ; had then despatched their collection (perhaps 
not without delay, iv. 10) to Rome by Epaphroditus; had then 
heard, from Rome, that Epaphroditus had been ill there (ii. 26), 
and had then somehow let it be known at Rome (ibid.) that the 
news had reached them ; 

(4) the tone of the Epistle, in its allusions to St Paul's strict 
imprisonment and to his entire uncertainty, humanly speaking, 
about the issue of his appeal ; allusions said to be inconsistent 
with the comparative freedom indicated by the Acts, but con
sistent with a change for the worse in the counsels of Nero, 
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such a change as would have occurred when (A.D. 62) the 
wicked Tigellinus succeeded the upright Burrus in command of 
the Guard. 

Bp Lightfoot on the other hand takes the view that the 
Philippians was the earliest of the Epistles of the Captivity . 
.And he meets the above arguments somewhat as follows. 

(1) There is good evidence, both in the Acts and the Epistle, 
and above all in the Romans, for the belief that "a flourishing 
though unorganized Church" existed at Rome before St Paul's 
arrival .Already, three years earlier-, he had addressed his 
greatest Epistle "to all that were in Rome, beloved of God, 
called saints" ; and there is strong reason to think that many of 
the Christians greeted in that Epistle (eh. xvi.) were identical 
with " the saints of the Household" of our Epistle (see on Phil. 
iv. 22), and so that those "saints" were pre-Pauline converts, at 
least in many instances. .And when he lauds at l,'uteoli, in 61, 
he finds there too Christians ready to greet him. And on the 
other hand the allusions in our Epistle to the progress of the 
work at Rome must not be pressed too far, as if the whole 
population of the City was being stirred. What is meant is 
that a distinct and vigorous " new departure" was being made 
by the Roman Christians, as willing evangelists, and that the 
warders of the Apostle were carrying out the strange and inter
esting news of his doctrine and character among their fellow 
Praitorians and " people in general" ( ol Aourol 1rdvus ). But all 
these notes excellently suit a time not long after the Apostle's 
arrival, when the stimulus of his presence among the Christians 
would be powerful in its novelty, and when of course already 
the "soldiers that kept him" would be among his hearers, and 
not seldom, by the grace of God, his converts. Even the allu
sion (i. 15) to internal opposition suits such a time better than 
a later, "when ... antagonism ... and ... devotion ... had settled down 
into a routine" (Lightfoot, p. 34). 

(2) .As regards the absence from the Philippians of the 
names Luke and Aristarchns, this is in the first place an argu
ment from silence only, which cannot be conclusive. The 
two disciples may be included under the " brethren" and 
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"saints" of iv. 21, 22. But further, it is at least doubtful 
whether .Aristarchus, though he sailed from Syria with St Paul, 
landed in Italy with him. He was a Thessalonian, and the 
vessel in which St Paul sailed was an .Adramyttian, from the 
.LEgrean, in which Aristarchus may have been on his way not to 
Rome but to Thessalonica1• From Macedonia he may easily 
have joined St Paul in Italy later, associating himself so closely 
there with the imprisoned .Apostle as to earn the title of his 
"fellow-prisoner of war" (Col. iv. 10) . .As for Luke, it is obvious 
that at any time he might have left Rome on a temporary 
errand, to Puteoli perhaps, or some other outlying mission . 
.And of course the same remark may be made of Aristarchus, 
supposing him to have been after all in Italy. 

(3) The argument from the case of Epaphroditus is not 
strong. It is not necessary to suppose that a special message 
went from Rome to Philippi to announce St Paul's arrival. 
Very possibly through Aristarchus (see just above), if not by 
some other means, the Philippians may have heard that he was 
far on his way, and may have acted on probabilities. Epa
phroditus may even have left Philippi, with the collection, before 
St Paul reached Italy. And a month, under favourable cir
cumstances, would suffice for a journey from Philippi to Rome, 
by Brundisium (Brindisi), Dyrrachium (the Illyrian port), and 
the Egnatian road across Macedonia 2. Thus if the Philippians 
was written only four months after St Paul's arrival the time 
would amply include all we need infer under this head. 

( 4) The tone of the Epistle, with its suspense, its allusions 
to rigour of confinement, and on the other hand its expectations 
of release, is not conclusive for a late date. The imprisonment 
as depicted in it is, after all, no less and no more severe than 
Acts xxviii. 16 implies. And the references to the trial and its 
uncertain issue would probably be at least as appropriate in the 

1 Indeed, the first intention of the centurion Julius may have been 
that his prisoners should be conveyed to Rome by way of the lEgrean, 
Macedonia, and the Adriatic (Lightfoot, p. 35, note). 

• See Lightfoot's interesting proofs, p. 38, note. 

PHILIPPIANS B 
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early stages of its progress, or under early experiences of its 
delays, as later. Doubtless the Epistle depicts trials and 
sorrows where the Acts speaks only of opportunity and success ; 
but Bp Lightfoot well remarks that this is perfectly truth
like. The historian reviews the sum total of a very fruitful 
period of influence; the letter-writer speaks under the immediate 
pressure of the day's, or the week's, chequered circumstances. 
St Paul's expectation of release is discussed in the notes (ii 24); 
it certainly affords no decisive note of time. As for the pro
motion of Tigellinus, Lightfoot justly says that such changes in 
the Imperial court would make little difference, for better or 
worse, in the case of an obscure provincial prisoner, the mis
sionary of a cultus which had not yet come to be thought 
politically dangerous. 

If these arguments for a late date for the Epistle may be fairly 
answered thus, we have meanwhile positive evidence for an 
earlier date in the doctrinal affinities of the Philippians. These 
point towards the great central group of Pauline Epistles 
(Romans, Corinthians, Galatians), and especially towards the 
Romans, the latest written of that group. In Phil iii. we have 
in prominence the doctrine of Justification, in the precise form 
of the doctrine of Imputed Righteousness, the believer's refuge 
and peace in view of the absoluteness of the Divine Law. 
Now this is the characteristic topic of the Roman and Galatian 
Epistles, and in a minor degree of the Corinthian· (I Cor. i. 
30, iv. 4, vi. 11; 2 Cor. iii. 9, v. 19-21). But it is absent, 
as regards just this form of presentation, from the Ephesian 
and Colossian Epistles, in which St Paul was led by the Holy 
Spirit to deal more expressly with the closely related, but dif
ferent sides of truth conveyed in such words as Union, Life, 
Indwelling, Universal Church. This is strong evidence for 
an approximation of the Philippians to the Romans, &c., in 
point of time, as near as other considerations allow. Certainly 
it makes it likely that the Eph&wns and its group were not 
interposed between the Romans and the Philippians. 

And on closer examination "\}'e find many links of thought 
-and expression between the Rom.ans and the Pliilippia!/1,s, 
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besides this main link. Bp Lightfoot (pp. 43, 44) collects the 
following parallelisms of this sort : 

Compare PHIL. i. 3-8 
i. 10 
ii. 2-4 
ii. 8-11 
iii. 3 
iii. 4, 5 
iii. 10, 11, 21 
iii. 19 
iv. 18 

with Rou. i. 8-11: 
ii. 18: 
xii. 10, 16-1!/: 
xiv. 9-11: 
ii. 28, i. 9, v. 11: 
xi. 1: 
vi. 5: 
vi. 21, xvi. 18 : 
xii. 1. 

And he notes the following words and phrases as occurring 
in the two Epistles, and not elsewhere: ,irroKapal>oKla, uJµ,µ,opcpo~, 

E~ lpdl£lar, tixp, TOV 11vv, 7rpouliixeu0ai '" Kvpl'f'. 
On the whole, we may date the Epistle, with great pro• 

bability, late in the year 61 or early in 62. See further Tlie 
Epiatle to the Epheswns, in this The Camb. Bible for Schools, &c., 
Introduction, pp. 19-22. 

Of the occasion of writing, little needs to be said ; the 
Epistle itself speaks clearly on the subject. The arrival of 
Epaphroditus bringing the Philippian gift, his illness at Rome, 
and his anxiety to return to Philippi, appear to have given the 
immediate suggestion and made the opportunity. We gather that 
besides this Epaphroditus had reported, as the one serious defect 
of Christian life at Philippi, a tendency to party-spirit, or at least 
to personal antagonisms and differences, especially in the case 
of two well-known female converts. See i. 2, 27, ii, 2, 3, 14, 26, 
iv. 2, and notes. And meanwhile St Paul takes the occasion 
to warn his beloved Philippians against errors of doctrine and 
practice which, if not already rife at Philippi, were sure to find. 
their way there ; the errors both of the Pharisaic legalist 
(iii. 2-11), and of the antinomian would-be Paulinist (iii. 
13-19). 

So, occasioned on the one hand by present circumstances, 
and on the other guided by the secret working of the Holy 
Spirit to form a sure oracle of God for the Church for ever, 
the Letter was dictaterl, and the greetings of the Writt>r's 

B2 
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visitors were added, and the manuscript was given over to 
Epaphroditus, to be conveyed across Italy, the Adriatic, and 
Macedonia, to the plain and hill of Philippi 1• 

CHAPTER III. 

AUTHENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE. 

No trace of doubt on this subject appears in early Christian 
literature. Amongst direct testimonies, and taking the later 
first, we may cite Tertullian (cent. 2-3). He (de Resunectione 
Carnis, c. xxiii.) quotes Phil. iii. 11-13 2, as "written by Paul 
to the Philippians." He mentions (de Pr!JJscriptione, c. xxxvi.) 
Philippi among the Churches which possessed "authentio 
apostolic epistles," that is, apparently, letters received at first 
hand from Apostles. In his Reply to Marcion, bk. v., taking 
up the Pauline Epistles one by one for evidence against the 
Gnostic theory of Christianity taught by Marcion, he comes 
(c. xx.) to "the Epistle to the Philippians," and quotes, or refers 
to, i. 14-18, ii. 6-8, iii. 5-9, 20, 21. It will be observed that 
this latter evidence is doubly valuable, as it assu.n:.es his op
ponent's agreement with him about the authenticity. 

lren03us (late cent. 2) quotes (de H03resibus, iv., c. xviii. 4) 
Phil. iv. 18 as the words of" Paul to the Philippians." 

Clement of Alexandria (late cent. 2) repeatedly quotes the 
Epistle. He brings (P!JJdagogus, i., c. vi., ed. Migne) Phil. 
iii. 12-14 to refute those who "call themselves 'perfect' and 
'gnostic'." In the Stromata, iv., c. iii., he refers to Phil. iii. 
20, in the words "having obtained citizenship in heaven" ; c. v., 
he quotes i. 13, 14 as the "words of the Apostle"; c. xiii. he 
quotes i. 7, 29, 30, ii. 1, 2, 17, 20, 21, and refers to the Philippians 
as addressed by "the Apostle" in these passages. 

1 For further particulars of St Paul's life and work at Rome see 
Appendix A. 

2 With one curious variation of reading: persequor ad p,ilmam 
incriminationis; as if reading -ro {Jpafkiov Tijs «H')'KA'IJ<TEW,. 
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In the contemporary Letter of the Churches of Lyons and 
JTienne, describing the martyrdoms of A.D. 1771, the sufferers 
are said to have striven to "imitate Christ, who being in the 
form of God, thought it not. robbery to be equal with God." 
The Greek is verbatim as Phil. ii. 6. 

Polycarp, in his Epistle to the Philippians (very early cent. 2), 
both refers (c. iii.) to the Epistle which St Paul had addressed 
to them, and manifestly echoes its phraseology. He speaks 
indeed of "Epistles." But the plural is often used for the sin
gular of this word ; see Lightfoot in his Edition of Polycarp 
(Apostolic Fathers, Pt. II.; Vol. ii., sect. ii., p. 911). Polyc11,rp's 
Epistle is given below, nearly in full; Introduction, eh. v. 

Ignatius, on his way to martyrdom (about A.D. 110), wrote a 
series of Epistles. In that to the Romans, c. ii., h() speaks of 
his desire to be "poured out as a libation (cnrovlJur87vai) to God"; 
to the Philadelphians he writes (c. viii.), "do nothing in a spirit 
of faction," KaT' lp,Ociav, Phil. ii. 3); to the Smyrnaians (c. iv.), 
" I endure all things, for He, the perfect Man, strengtheneth 
me"; and (c. xi.)," being perfect, be ye also perfectly minded." 
These passages, taken together, are good evidence for Ignatius' 
knowledge of the Epistle. 

All the ancient Versions (see below, p. xxx)' contriin the 
Epistle. 

Such evidence, combined on the one hand with the total 
absence of ancient negative testimony, and on the other with 
the perfect naturalness, and intense and tender individuality, 
of the Epistle itself, is abundantly enough to satisfy all but the 
ultra-scepticism which, however ingenious, really originates in 
a priori views. Such surely is the account to be given of the 
theory of F. C. Baur (1796-1860)-that the Epistle is a fabri
cation of the second century, betraying a development of 
doctrine 2 and life later than the age of St Paul, and aiming 
at a reconciliation between divergent Church parties (see on 
iv. 2 below). His objections to the Epistle have, however, 

1 Preserved by Eusebins, Hist. Eccl., v. cc. i.-iv. The quotation 
is from c. ii. 

2 See further, Appendix F. 
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been discarded as futile even by rationalizing critics, such as 
Hilgenfeld, Pfleiderer, and Renan 1• Alford (Greek Test., iii. p. 27) 
says, "To those who would see an instance of the very insanity of 
hypercriticism I would recommend the study of these pages of 
Baur [Paulv,s, der Apostel Jesu Christi, pp. 458-475). They 
are almost as good, by way of burlesque, as the 'Historic 
Doubts respecting Napoleon Buonaparte' of Abp Whately. 
According to [Baur] all usual expressions prove its spuriousness, 
as being taken from other Epistles ; all unusual expressions 
prove the same, as being from another than St Paul, &c." 
Lightfoot says (Phil., p. 74), "I cannot think that the mere fact 
of their having been brought forward by men of ability and 
learning is suffici,mt to entitle objections of this stamp to a 
serious refutation." Salmon says (Introd. to .N. T., pp. 465, 6), 
'' Baur has pronounced this Epistle dnll, uninteresting, mono
tonous, characterized by poverty of thought, and want of origin
ality. But one only loses respect for the taste and skill of the 
critic who can pass such a sentence on one of the most touch
ing and interesting of Paul's letters. So far is it from shewing 
signs of having been manufactured by imitation of the other 
Epistles that it reveals aspects of Paul's character which the 
other letters had not presented ... Elsewhere we are told how the 
Apostle laboured with his own hands for his support, and 
declared that he would rather die than let the disinterestedness 
of his preaching be suspected; here we find (iv. 10-19) that 
there was no false pride in his independence, and that when there 
was no likelihood of misrepresentation, he could gracefully accept 
the ungrudged gifts of affectionate converts. Elsewhere we read 
only of his reprobation of Christian teachers who corrupted the 
simplicity of the Gospel; here we are told (i. 18) of his satis
faction that, by the efforts even of those whose motives were 
not pure, the Gospel of Christ should be more widely published." 

1 Dr Harnack, in his Chronology of Early Christian Literature, 
1897, pt. 1. p. 239, makes no doubt about accepting the Philippi,ins 
as genuine, and considers that it was written from Rome. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

RELATI0:-1 OF THE EPISTLE TO THE OTHER EPISTLES OF 

'l'HE FIRST IMPRISONMENT, 

WE have pointed out the strong doctrinal link of connexion 
between the Philippian Epistle and the Romans with its at
tendant Epistles. We find in the Pliilippians on the other 
hand indications of similar connexion with the Ephesians and 
the Colossians, and such indications as to harmonize with the 
theory advocated above (p. xvi) that these Epistles were dated 
some time later in St Paul's captivity. 

In two directions chiefly these connexions appear; (a) in the 
view of the Church as a City or Commonwealth, and (b) in the 
view of Christ's personal Glory. 

Under the first hea.d, cp. Phil. iii. 20 with Eph. ii. 12, 19, 
remembering that nowhere in the Epistles written before 
the Roman imprisonment is this view of the Church distinctly 
presented. 

Under the second head, cp. Phil. ii. 5-11 with Eph. i. 17-
23, ii. 8, &c.; Col. i. 15-19, &c. And cp. Phil. ii. 10 with 
Eph. i. 20; Col. i. 20. In the earlier Epistles the .Apostle was 
guided to the fullest statements of the salvation wrought out by 
Christ, especially in its judicial and propitiatory aspects. But 
this exposition of the grace and wonder of His personal majesty, 
personal self-abasement, and personal exaltation after it, is in 
a great measure a new development in the revelations given 
through St Paul. 

Observe in connexion with this the insistence on the blessed
ness of "knowing Him" (iii. 10), compared with the glowing 
language of Eph. iii. 19 "to lcnow the love of Christ, &c."). 
Most certainly the idea is present everywhere in the Epistles of 
St Paul; but it reaches its full prominence in this group of 
Epistles, as other sides of truth do in the Romans and the 
Galatians. 
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Among minor notes of kinship in these Epistles observe the 
view of faith as the "gift of God" (Phil. i. 29 ; Eph. ii. 8) ; 
the mention of the Divine "good pleasure," or gracious sovereign 
purpose ( Phil. ii. 13 ; Eph. i. 4) ; the phrase "preach Clirist " 
(Phil. i. 16, 18; Col. i. 28) ; the Apostle's "joy" in his trials 
(Phil. i. 18 ; Eph. iii. 13 ; Col. i. 24) ; the Divine "inworking" 
in the saints (Phil. ii. 13 ; Col. i. 29 ; cp. Eph. ii. 10) ; and the 
following words or phrases peculiar to these among the Pauline 
Epistles--ra,,.nvocf:>pouvvt/ (Phil. ii. 3 ; Eph. iv. 2 ; Col iii. 12), 
<T71'All'}'Xva olKnpµwv ( or nearly so) (Phil. ii. 1 ; Col. iii. 12 ; ·cp. 
Philem. 7, 12, 20); ouµ,) nlroll,a~ (Phil. iv. 18 ; Eph. v. 2) ; <71't
xopryyia (Phil. i. 19 ; Eph. iv. 16; cp. Col. ii. 19). 

CHAPTER V. 

THE EPISTLE OF POLYCARP TO THE PHILIPPIANS. 

THIS Epistle, the only other extant letter addressed to the 
Church of Philippi, has been already mentioned (p. xxi). For 
the text, fully edited with notes, see Lightfoot's Apostolic 
Fathei-.~, Part II. Vol. ii., sect. 2, pp. 898, &c. We give a ·trans
lation of the Epistle slightly abridged. It is interesting to 
observe the wealth of N. T. quotations, and the frequent tacit 
allusions to the copies of St Paurs Epistle. All clear Scripture 
quotations are italicized, as well as phrase~ apparently sug
gested by Scripture. 

PoLYCARP and his elders to the Church of God sojourning at 
Philippi; grace and peace be multiplied from God Almighty 
and Jesus Christ our Saviour. 

i. I rejoiced greatly with you in the Lord, in your joy on 
welcoming those Copies1 (µ,µl)µara) of the True Love, chained 
with those holy fetters which are the diadems of the elect; and 
that your long-renowned faith persists, and bears fruit to Christ, 

1 Ignatius and his companion Confessors. 
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who for our sins died and rose, in whom, not having seen Him, 
you rejoice with joy unspeakable and j utl of glory, a joy into 
which many long to enter, knowing that by grace ye ha·ve been 
saved, not of worlcs, but by the will of God in Christ. 

ii. So gird up your loins, forsake the prevalent specious 
errors, believe on Him who raised our Lord from the dead and 
gave Him glory, to whom (Christ) all tliin,gs in heaven and earth 
are subjected, to whom ev1lry living thing (rrvo~) does service, 
who comes to jiidge the quick and dead, whose blood God will 
require of the unbelieving. He who raised Him will raise us 
also, if we walk in His ways, abstaining from all injustice, 
avarice, and evil-speaking, not rendering evil for evil or railing 
for railing; remembering how the Lord said, Judge not, that 
ye be not judged; blessed are the poor, and the persecuted for 
righteousness' sake, for thefrs is tlie kingdom of God. 

iii. I write thus concerning righteousness, not of my own 
motion but because you have invited me. Neither I nor any 
like me can approach the wisdom of the blessed and glorious 
Paul, who when among you, face to face with the men of that 
day, taught accurately and with certainty the word concerning 
the truth, who also when absent wrote to you letters1, which if 
you study diligently you shall be able to be built up into the 
faith given you ; which faith is the mother of us all, followed by 
hope, and by hope's forerunner, love to God, to Christ, and to 
our neighbour. For if any one is given to these, he hath ful
filled the precept of righteousness. He who hath love is far 
from all sin. 

iv. Now the beginning of cul evils is the love of money. We 
brought nothi:ng into the world, and can carry nothing out. 
Let us put on the armour of righteousness and teach one another 
to walk in the precept. Teach your wives too to walk in the 
faith, love, and purity given them, faithful to their husbands in 
all truth, amiable to all around them in true modesty, training 
their children in the fear of God. Let your widows be sober in 

1 Seep. xxi. 
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the faith, instant in intercession, holding aloof from evil-speak
ing, from avarice, and from all wrong. They are God's altar, 
and He inspects the victim to see if it has any blemish. 

v. God is not mocked; let us walk worthy of His precept 
and glory. Let the deacons (~ui,covo,, ministers) be blameless 
before Him, as ministers of God and Christ, avoiding likewise 
evil-speaking, and avarice, and unkindness, before Him who 
was minister of all. , If we please Him in this world we shall 
receive the world to come; if we walk (1ro'/\,r,vru,;µ,,0a) worthy 
of Him, we shall reign with Him, if we believe. Let the 
juniors too walk in holy strictness. Every lust warreth against 
the spirit; fornicators and such like shall not inherit the 
kingdom. So let them watch and abstain ; let them submit 
to the presbyters and deacons. And let the virgins walk in 
holiness. 

vi. The presbyters should be compassionate, watchful over 
the erring, the weak, the widows, orphans, and poor, providing 
always for that which is good before God and men, renouncing 
wrath, partiality, avarice, and rash judgment. If we ask remis
sion, we must remit. We must all stand before the judgment 
seat of Christ, and give account each of himself Let us do Him 
bond-service, as He bade us, and His Apostles, and the Pro
phets who skewed before of His coming. Be zealous for good ; 
avoid offences, and false brethren, who deceive the careless. 

vii. For wlwsoever confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come 
i'.n the flesh is anticl,rist. Whosoever confesses not the mystery 
of the Cross is of the devil. Whosoever perverts the Lord's 
oracles to his lusts, and says that there is neither resurrection 
nor judgment, is Satan's firstborn. So let us forsake the 
current vain doctrines, and turn to the once-delivered Gospel, 
watching unto prayer, persevering in fastings, praying the all
seeing God not to lead us into temptation; as the Lord said, 
The spirit is willing, but the flesh i8 weak. 

viii. Let us hold fast to our hope and to the earnest of our 
righteousness, which earnest is Christ Jesus, who bore our sins 
in His own bod!! to the tree; who did no siti, neithei· was guile 
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found in Hu mouth; who bore all that we might live in Him. 
Let us imitate His patience. If we suffer for Him, let us 
glorify Him.-He left us this example (,nroypaµ,µ,ov .011,co). 

ix. .All of you obey the word of righteousness, and practise 
true endurance, which you have seen exemplified before you 
not only in blessed Ignatius, Zosimus, and Rufus, but in others 
of your own body, and in Paul himself and the other Apostles. 
You know that they all did not run in vain. They have gone, 
in the path of faith and righteousness, to their promised 
(&cp,i'Aoµ,,vov) place, beside the Lord with whom they suffered. 

x. Stand fast then, according to His example, steadfast and 
unmoveable in the faith, kindly ajfectioned one to another with 
brotherly love; sharing together in truth, in the Lord's gentle
ness 1 prefer'l'ing one anothe'I'. When able to do good, defer it 
not, for almsgiving rnscueth j'l'om death (Tobit iv. 11, xii. 9). 
All being subject to one another, have your conversation honest 
among the Gentiles, that by your good works you may obtain praise, 
and the Lord be not blasphemed. Teach all men true sobriety. 

xi. I am exceedingly grieved for Valcns, once made an elder 
among you, that he so ignores the position given him. Do you 
avoid avarice ; be pure, be true. He who cannot steer himself 
aright in such duties, how can he preach them 1 If he avoids 
not avarice he will be defiled by idolatry, and judged as one of 
the Gentiles. Know we not that the saints shall judge the world? 
as Paul teaches. I never heard of such sins in you, among 
whom the blessed Paul toiled, who were his "(living) epistles" 2 

in the first (days of the Gospel). About you he glories in the 
churches which knew the Lord before we knew Him. I am 
deeply grieved for V alens, and for his wife ; God grant them 
repentance. Count them not as enem-ies, but restore them as 
diseased and wandering members, that your whole body may be 
in safety. 

1 Mansuetudine, perhaps representing l1rrnKeli, Phil. iv. 5. Ch. x
xii., xiv., are prnserved only in a Latin version. 

2 So Lightfoot explains the difficult sentence: ego autem nihil tale 
sensi in vobis, vel andivi, in quiuus laboravit beatus Paulus; qui estis 
in principio epistola ejus. 
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xii. You know the holy Scriptures perfectly; a knowledge 
not granted to me. Only, (I know that) it is there said, Be 
angry and sin not; let not the sun go down upon your wrath. 
Now the God and Father of our Lord, and He, the eternal High
Priest (Pontife:c), (our) God 1, Jesus Christ, build you up •in all 
holiness, and give you part and lot among His saints, and to us 
with you, and to all everywhere who shall believe on our Lord 
and God Jesus Christ, and on His .F'ather who ra'ised Him from 
the dead. Pray for all the saints, and for Icings and rulers, and 
for them tliat persecute you, and for tlie enemies of the Cross, that 
your fruiJ; may be manifest in all things, that ye may be perfect 
in Him. 

xm. Both you and Ignatius have asked me that, if a mes
senger is leaving us for Syria, he may carry your letter with 
ours. This I will do, in person or by delegate. The letter 
of Ignatius to us, and all others in our hands, we have sent 
you, as you desired, attached to this letter. They will greatly 
benefit you spiritually. Report to us anything you hear of 
Ignatius' companions. 

xiv. My letter-bearer is Crescens, whom again I commend 
to you, as a blameless Christian. His sister too I commend to 
you, in prospect. Farewell in the Lord Jesus Christ, in grace, 
with all who are yours. Amen. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE GREEK TEXT IN THIS EDITION. 

No attempt whatever is made here to discuss general prin
ciples of textual criticism. All that is intended is to explain 
the terms and signs used in the critical notes, and to state the 
rule of construction of the text. 

1 So Lightfoot; in preference to the reading Dei J!'ilius, which he 
thinks to be later. 
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A. 
The following are the Manuscripts, Versions, Fathers, and 

modern Editors, referred to in the Critical (and occasionally 
other) Notes, and the English Versions frequently quoted in the 
general Notes. 

i. UNCIAL MANUSCRIPTS, i.e. copies written in Greek capital 
letters, a style much more used in the early Christian centuries 
than later. 

~. Codex Sinaiticus. Found by Tischendorf in the Convent 
of St Catharine, Mount Sinai ; now at St Petersburg. Cent. 4. 
It was corrected cent. 6 and 7, and later. 

A. Codex Alexandrinus. In the British Museum; given by 
Cyril Lucar, once Patriarch of Alexandria, to Charles I. 
Cent. 5. 

B. Codex Vaticanus. In the Vatican Library. Of the same 
date as ~, and probably by one of the scribes of I:(, 

C. Codex Ephraemi. At Paris. Cent. 5, retouched cent. 6 
and 9. It is fragmentary, and in Philippians gives only i. 22 to 
iii. 5 inclusive. Palimpsest, with works of St Ephraim in Greek 
as the upper writing. 

D2• Codex Claromontanus. Greek and Latin. Found by 
Theodore Beza (cent. 16) at Clermont; now at Paris. Cent. 6, 
probably. It contains the Pauline Epistles. (It must be care
fully distinguished from the famous MS. of the Gospels and 
Acts, also found by Beza, now at Cambridge, and known as D, 
Codex Bezce.) 

G2• Codex Boemerianus. At Dresden. Probably cent. 9: 
perhaps written by Irish scribes at St Gallen in Switzerland. 

K2• Codex .Mosquensis. Probably cent. 9. (K denotes another 
MS., Codex Cyprius, of the Gospels.) 

L. Codex Angelicus. At Rome. Not earlier than middle of 
cent. 9. 

P. Codex PO'l'phyrianus. At St Petersburg. Cent. 9. 

ii. CURSIVE MANUSCRIPTS, i.e. copies written in "running,, 
hand. Of the vast number of these extant, none probably is 
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older than cent. 10 or at earliest 9. Their evidence is of a 
secondary but often high value. 

They are denoted by numbers, and a separate mimeration is 
gh-en to those which contain St Paul's Epistles. 

Of those cited, 17 (at Paris, bound up with the noteworthy 
Codex 33 of the Gospels) is of the tenth century. The remainder 
are of cent. 11, or later. 

iii. ANCIENT VERSIONS, from the Greek. 
Vulgate. This word commonly denotes the Latin Ver~ion of 

the Bible produced by Jerome (331-420); completed 404. This 
version was in parts a new rendering from the Hebrew, in parts 
a revision of the Old Latin Version (cent. 2) 1• This latter is 
the character of the Vulgate of the N.T. ; in the Acts and 
Epistles the revision is less thorough than in the Gospels. 
Among important MSS. of the Vulgate we have referred to that 
of Fidda, in Prussia ; written in Italy, cent. 6. 

Gothic. A Yersion from the Greek by Ulphilas (311-381) 2, 

for the Vi;,igoths. It is fragmentary, and of Philippians gives 
only i. 14-ii. 8, ii. 22-iv, 17. 

Syriac (n), Pesk;tto (i.e. "Simple"). Perhaps cent. 4. 
Syrinc (b), Harlcleian. Cent. 7. A revision by Thomas of 

Harkel (Heraclea) of a version (the Philoxenian) made cent. 6 
for Philoxenus of Hierapolis. 

Egyptian or Coptic (a), the Mernphitic, also called Boliairic. 
The version of the Bohaira, a district near Alexandria. Date 
uncertain, perhaps cent. 3 or 4. 

Coptic (b), the Thebaic, or Sahidic (Phil. iii. 16). The version of 
Upper (i.e. Southern) Egypt. This is fragmentary. Date un
certain, perhaps cent. 3 . 

.Armenian. Cent. 5 . 

..,Ethiopia, or Old Abyssinian. Still used in Abyssinian worship, 
though the language is no longer spoken. Some time cent. 4-6. 

iv. FATHERS: Writers in the early centuries of the Christian 

1 Jn some Apocryphal books the Old Latin appears unrevised. 
2 It is uncertain whether Ulphilas was the translator of the Ol,l 

Testament. 
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' Church, whose frequent quotations from Scripture give evidence 
on readings. The date in each case is that of the death. 

(a) Writers in Greek. 
Clement, of Rome, cir. llO. 
Clement, of Alexandria, cir. 210. 
Origen, of Alexandria, 253. 
Eusebius, of Cresarea Stratonis, cir. 340. 
Athanasius, of 4-lexandria, 373. 
Basil, of Oresarea, in Cappadocia, 379. 
Epiphanius, of Cyprus, 403. 
Chrysostom, of Antioch and Constantinople, 407 
Cyril, of Alexandria, 444. 
Theodoret, of Cyrus, in Syria, 457. 
Damascene (John of Damascus), cir. 780. 
Theophylact, of Greece and Bulgaria, cir. 1107. 

(b) Writers in Latin. 
Irenams, of Asia Minor and Gaul (placed here because his 

great extant work, Against Hei·esies, is preserved mainly 
in a Latin Version), cir. 200. 

Tertullian, of N. Africa, cir. 230. 
Cyprian, of N. Africa, 258. 
Hilary, of Gaul, 354. 
Victorinus, of N. Africa, cir. 382. 
Ambrose, of Milan, 397. 
Ambrosiaster or pseudo-Ambrose (Hilary the Deacon, of' 

Rome), cir. 400. 
Jerome, of Dalmatia and Palestine, 420. 
Augustine, of N. Africa, 430. 

V. MODERN EDITORS OF THE TEXT. 

C. Lachmann, 1793-1851. The first critical editor to desert 
the Textus Receptus as an authority in favour of ancient evi• 
dence only. For his text (1842-1850) he used only Uncials, the 
Vulgate, certain other Latin Versions, and certain Fathers of 
cents. 2, 3, 4. 

C. Tischendorf, 1815-1874. His life was devoted to the 
research arnl editing of MSS., in which he diJ a vast work. As 
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many as eight editions of his Greek Testament appeared ; the 
8th has been used for the present work. 

S. P. Tregelles, 1813-1875. He published in instalments a 
Greek Text founded on the oldest MSS., the Versions to cent. 
7, and Fathers of cent. 1-4. 

H . .Alford, 1810-1871. He followed Tischendorf and Tregelles 
on the whole: but gave more weight to internal evidence. 

Ohr. Wordsworth, 1807-1885. The Greek New Testament, 
1856-1860 ; ed. 2, 1872. 

J. B. Lightfoot, 1828-1890. The Epistle to the PMlippians, 
1868 ; ed. 7, 1883. 

C. J. Ellicott. Philippians, Oolossians, and Philemon, 1857 ; 
ed. 2, 1861. 

B. F. Westcott and F. J . .A. Hort. The New Testament in 
Greek, 1881. In this recension the highest value is assigned 
to B. 

vi. ENGLISH VERSIONS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

J. Wyclif, or Wiclif, 13141-1384. The whole Bible, 1382. 
W. Tindale (so he always spells his name), 14841-1536. The 

New Testament, 1525, 1526. 
"Cranmer's" Bible, 1539. So called because its second edition, 

1540, had a preface by the .Archbishop. It is otherwise known 
as the Great Bible. It was the first "authorized" English 
Version. 

The Genevan Version. By English exiles at Geneva ; the 
New Testament, 1557. For more than half a century this was 
the popular English Bible. 

The ".Authorized" Version, 1611. 
The Revised Version; the New Testament, 1881. 

B. 

The Text in this Edition is based on the texts of Tischendorf 
(Leipzig, 1872) and Tregelles. Their agreement is treated as 
decisive. Where they differ, the agreement of either with Lach
mann is treated as decisive. In other cases the decision is given 
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by the agreement of either with the Textus Receptus as printed 
by Dr Scrivener (Cambridge, 1876). The Editor has been careful 
to point out where this general method produces results which, 
from other points of view, are in his opinion open to criticism. 

The Tea:tus Receptus is that produced by the great French 
printer and scholar, Robert Estienne (Stephanus, Stephens) ; 
Paris, 1546-1550 .. His work was largely based on the later 
editions (1527, 1535) of Erasmus' Greek Testament, editions in 
which Erasmus had modified his earlier work (first issued 1516) 
by the edition called the Complutensian, published (1521 or 1522) 
at Complutum, i.e. Alcala, in Spain, under the patronage of Card. 
Ximenes, Abp of Toledo (1436-1517). The MSS. used by 
Ximenes, Erasmus, and Stephens were neither numerous nor 
of the highest authority; and they are not always followed in 
the Textus Receptus. 

CHAPTER VII. 

ARGUMENT OF ST PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPI.A.NB. 

CH. I. 1-2. PAUL and Timotheus, servants of Jesus Christ, greet 
the Christians of Philippi and their Church-officers, invoking blessing 
on them from the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

3-11. Paul assures them that his whole thought of them is full of 
thanksgiving, his every prayer for them full of joy, in view of their 
warm, steadfast cooperation from the first in his evangelical la.hours. 
He is quite sure [on this bright evidence] that the work of grace in them 
will reach its consummation in glory. His affectionate regard for them 
is but just, so fully have they claimed his heart by their identification of 
themselves with him in the trials of captivity and the toils of Christian 
witnessing and teaching. God knows with what yearning tenderness, 
drawn from the heart of Dhrist, he misses them and longs for them. 
[And his affection expresses itself above all things in prayer], the 
prayer that their love (of whioh he for one has had such proofs] may 
increasingly be guided and fortified by a q nick spiritual perception, 
sifting truth from e1Tor, holiness from sin, and forming a character 
which at the Great Day should prove pure in principle, and rich in the 
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fruit [of the Spirit], fruit generated by communion with Christ, and 
bringing glory to God. 

12-20. As regards his own present circumstances, he rejoices to 
inform them that they are conducing to the advance of the Gospel at 
Rome. [His imprisonment is in itself a mission]; its connexion [not 
with political or social offences but] with Christ is now well known 
throughout the Imperial Guard [which supplied his warders] and among 
the Romans in general. And the Roman Christians, for the most part, 
have felt a spiritual impetus [after a time of depression]. His captivity 
has nerved them to bear a bolder witness among their heathen neigh
bours. [True, there is a shadow across this light]; some thus proclaim 
Christ [with new energy] from motives of opposition to Paul, while 
others do so in loyal sincerity. On the one side is love, which sees in 
the imprisoned Apostle a centre of action, set there by Christ, for the 
propagation of the Gospel; on the other side is the spirit of the partizan 
and of self, defiling the motive of the work, actually wishing to make 
his imprisonment doubly trying [by intercepting enquirers and con
verts]. Does it matter to him? [No-and] yes. [No, so far as his 
peace in God is concerned], yes, [ happily yes, so far as the sp1·ead of 
the primary Gospel truth is concerned]. For thus in every way Christ 
is being proclaimed. Here is cause of joy for Paul; and here shall be 
cause of joy [even in the eternal future]; for the situation shall only 
animate the Philippians to earnest prayer for him, and this shall 
bring him a new fulness of the Holy Spirit, and so shall promote hls 
grace and glory. Yes, it shall forward the realization of his longing 
anticipation, that at this crisis, as at all others, Christ shall be glorified, 
whether through his body's living energies, or through his submission 
to his body's death. 

21~26. For indeed life is for him identified with, summed up in, 
Christ; and death, [as the introduction to Christ's fuller presence] is 
gain [even over such a life]. If [it is his Lord's will that] he should 
live on, [the prolonged life] will mean only larger work with richer 
fruit. And indeed the case is one of blessed dilemma. Personal 
preference is for dying, dying into the presence of Christ; a far, far 
better state [than the best here]; while duty, manifested in the needs 
of his converts, is for living patiently on. And thus he feels sure that 
he will live on, for the spiritual benefit of his converts, and particularly 
in order that his restoration to them in bodily presence may give them 
iresh oco!lsio11 for triuwph in Christ. 
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27-30, Meanwhile, let them live a life of holy practical consistency. 
Above all, let him see, or let him hear, as the case may be, that they 
are standing firm, and standing together, cordially at one in Christian 
witness and work, and calm amidst opposing terrors. Such calmness 
[under such circumstances] will be an omen of their opponents' ruin 
and their own corning heaven, God has thus adjusted things, God 
who has granted them not only faith in Christ but also the privilege 
of suffering for Him; a conflict one with that which they had 
seen in Paul's case [at Philippi] and now hear of in his case [at 
Rome]. 

Cn. II. 1-4. [Yes, let them above all things hold together, watching 
against a tendency towards internal dissension; a tendency which he 
fears has shewn itself, however faintly, amongst them.] By the 
common blessings of believers, by the pity of their human hearts, 
he begs them to crown his joy in them with the joy of an assurance 
that they are living in holy harmony; shunning the spirit of self, 
taking each the lowest room, entering with unselfish love into each 
other's needs. 

5-11. Let them remember, and reflect, the supreme Self-forget
fulness of their Saviour. He, [in His preexistent glory,] being and 
seeming God, [looked indeed on the things of others]. He dealt with 
His true and eternally right Equality with His Father [in nature and 
majesty] not as a thing held, like a prize of strength or guile, anxiously 
and for Himself, [but as a thing which admitted of an act of most 
gracious sacrifice for others' good]. In a marvellous "Exinanition" 
[ He laid by the manifested glories of Deity], and willed to be, and to 
seem, (as Man], the Bondservant [of God], putting on the visible garb 
of embodied manhood, [while always also more than man]. Aye, and 
having thus presented himself to men as man, He bowed yet lower, 
[in His supreme outlook "upon the things of others,"] in His supreme 
obedience to His God; He extended that obedience to the length of 
dying, dying on a Cross, [that last degradation in the eyes of Gentile 
and Jew]. [So He "pleased not Himself," and now, what was the 
result?] The Father raised Him to the eternal throne [in His now 
double glory, God and Man], giving to Him [as the once-abased One] 
the rights of supreme Majesty, that all creation in all spheres should 
worship Him, and the Father through Him, all beings confessing that 
Jesus Christ is "I ;,:i,r," to the Father's glory, 
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12-18. [With such an Example in view] let the beloved Philip
pians, now as always obedient to Paul's appeals, so watch, so live, 
in tender, solemn earnestness (and more than ever now, in the absence 
of their Apostle) [whose presence might have seemed to excuse in them 
a lack of such care] as to realize and carry out the plan of their sal
vation. [And to promote at once their solemn care and their restful 
hope let them remember that] it is God who is personally effecting in 
them [in the regenerate life] both their holy desires and their just 
works, in order to accomplish His own blessed purposes. Let them 
renounce all mutual murmurings and dissensions; seeking to prove 
their spiritual sonship by a perfectly consistent walk, in the midst of 
a rebellious world, in whose darkness they are seen as spiritual stars; 
offering the news of Christ to their neighbours' notice. So Paul would 
rejoice at the Great Day, looking back on his course of toil, that he 
had not lived in vain. [Aye, and that he had not died in vain]; for 
what if he should after all shed his blood as a libation on the altar at 
which the Philippians offered themselves a living sacrifice? He would 
rejoice, and would congratulate his converts. Let them rejoice, and 
congratulate him. 

19-30. [But to turn to another subject;] he hopes to send Timothy 
ere long, to report to him (it will be a cheering report) on their state. 
None of the Christians round him is so entirely in sympathy with 
him and with Philippi. Others of his friends might otherwise go, but 
alas their devotedness to the Lord's will proves too partial. As for 
Timothy, the Philippians know by old experience how he had done 
bondservice to the Lord, with Paul, [in their very midst,] in a perfectly 
filial spirit. Immediately on Paul's learning the issue of the trial, 
Timothy shall thus be sent. And he trusts ere long to follow person
ally to Philippi. Epaphroditus meanwhile, Paul's fellow-labourer, and 
the bearer of the Philippians' bounty to him, is to be spared and sent 
immediately, as a matter of duty. That duty is made plain by 
Epaphroditus' state of feeling-his yearning to revisit Philippi, his 
sore trouble at the thought of the grief which must have been caused 
at Philippi by news there of his serious illness. He has indeed been 
ill, almost fatally. But God has spared him the grief [of premature 
removal from his work, and of being the cause of mourning at Philippi], 
-and has spared Paul too the grief of bereavement added to his other 
trials. So he has taken pains to send him [in charge of the present 
Epistle], to the joy of the Philippians and the alleviation of Paul's 
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own sadness. Let them give their messenger a glad Christian welcome 
back again. Let them shew their esteem for him and such as him. For 
Christ's work's sake he has all but lost his life; he has run great 
hazards with it, in order to do for them, in their loving assistance to 
Paul, what in person they could not do. 

Ch. III. 1-3. Now to draw to a close. Let them rejoice in the 
Lord Las their all in all, cherishing a joyful insight into His fulness as 
their Righteousness and Life]. In effect, he has been saying this all 
along. But to emphasize it again is welcome to him and wholesome for 
them. Let them b0\vare of the Pharisee-Chl'istian, [ cruelly exclusive, 
while] really excluding himself from the true Israel; of the advocate of 
salvation by works, himself a bungling workman; of the assertors 
of a circumcision that is only now a physical maltreatment. We 
Christians are the true circumcised Israel, worshipping by the rites 
of the Spirit, making Christ Jesus our boast, renouncing all trust 
in self. 

4-11. If indeed such self-trust ever has just grounds, Paul claims 
it. He can surpass the claims of any such theorists [on their own 
principles,] in point of sacrament, pedigree, education, school of 
ascetic piety, tremendous earnestness, punctilious observance, These 
things were once his hoarded gains; but he has now decisively judged 
them to be one great loss, in the light of that Christ [to whose glory 
they blinded him]. Yes, and he holds that judgment now, concerning 
not these things only, but all things whatever [that can obscure his 
view of] the surpassing bliss of knowing Him as Saviour and as Lord. 
For Him he has been deprived of his all, and treats it now as refuse, 
that he may [in exchange] gain CHRIST for his, and be found [by 
the Judge] in living union with Him, presenting to the Eternal 
Holiness not a satisfying claim of his own, based on fulfilment of the 
Law as covenant of life, but the satisfying claim, which consists of 
Obrist for him, appropriated by humble trust; God's way of accept
ance, thus made good. for Paul. [And is this to terminate in itself, 
in acceptance of his guilty person, and no more? No;] its true, 
its necessary issue is that he gets to know his Redeemer spiritually 
[in His personal glory and beauty], and to expel'ienoe the power of His 
resurrection [as conveying assurance of peace and hope of glory, and 
also in the inflow of His blessed Risen Life], and the joy of entrance, 
[in measure,] into His experience as the Sufferer, [bearing the cros8 
daily after Him], growing thus into ever truer conformity to His 
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willingness to die. And all this, with the longing to attain [in the 
path of holiness], at any cost [of self-surrender], to the resurrection 
of glory [in Him who died to rise again]. 

12-16. [Meantime-there is reason why he should say it-] he 
is not yet at the goal, not yet perfected. He is pressing on, aiming 
to grasp that crown which Christ who grasped him [in conversion] 
converted him that he might grasp. [Others may say of themselves 
and their perfection what they will]; Paul does not think of himself 
as having grasped that crown. His concentrated purpose is to re
nounce all complacency in attainment, and to seek for ever higher 
things, and to take for his aim nothing short of that eternal glory which 
is the Divine Arbiter's award at the close of that life of heavenly 
conversion which is ours in Christ. Are any of us perfect Christians, 
then? [Christians mature and ideal?] Let us shew it [among other 
things] by such humbling views [of our personal imperfection, and 
of the greatness of our goal]. Should their views in this matter still 
differ from his own, he leaves them with calmness to the sure processes 
of God's enlightening grace [in experience]. Only, up to present 
light and knowledge, let harmony of conviction, and so of behaviour 
and action, be cherished by .A.pestle and converts alike. 

17-21. [Nay, let him solemnly appeal to them to] become imi
tators, one and all, of his principles and practice, and to take for their 
visible models those among them who manifestly lived those prin
ciples out. For there were many [so-called Christians abroad whose 
life was a terrible and ensnaring travesty of the Gospel of free grace, 
antinomian claimants of a position in Christ lifted above the holy 
moral law, men] of whom he often warned them at Philippi, and warns 
them now, even with tears [over their own ruin and over the deadly 
mischief they do]. These men are the real enemies of the Cross [which 
won our pardon, but only that we might be holy]. Their end [in such 
a path] is eternal perdition. Their God is [not He with whom they 
claim special intimacy but] their own sensual appetites. They boast 
[ of their insight and experience], but their lofty claims are their deepest 
disgrace. Their interests and ideas, [pretending to soar above the 
skies], are really" of the earth, earthy." [Such teachings, and lives, 
are utterly alien to those of Paul and his true followers.] The seat 
and centre of their life is in heaven, whose citizens they are [free of 
its privileges, "obliged by its nobility"]. And from heaven they are 
looking, [in a life governed by that look,] for the Lord Jesus Christ, 
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as Saviour [ of body as well as of soul]. He shall transfigure the body 
which now abases and encumbers us into true and eternal likeness to 
the Body He now wears upon the throne. [Do they ask, how can 
this be?] It is a possibility measured by His ability to subdue to 
His will, and to His purposes, nothing less than all things. 

Crr.IV.1-7. [With such a present, and such a future], let the dear 
and sorely missed Philippians [ cleanse themselves from all pollution, 
and to that end] let them keep close to Christ, or rather dwell in Christ. 
[Let them in particular renounce the spirit of self; and here] he entreats 
two Christian women, Euodia and Syntyche, to renounce faeir differ
ences. And let his truehearted yoke-fellow [Epaphroditus ?] help these 
two persons to a loving reconciliation, remembering how they toiled and 
strove for the cause of Christ, by Paul's side, [in the old days]; and let 
Clement, and Paul's other fellow-labourers, whose names the Lord has 
marked for heaven, do the like kind service [for Euodia and Syntyche]. 
Let all rejoice always in the Lord; yes, let them indeed rejoice in Him! 
Let all around them find them self.forgetful, void of self; the Lord's 
[remembered] presence is the way to this. Let them be anxious in 
no circumstance; everything must be taken at once to God in prayer, 
with thanksgiving. Then the peace of God, [the glad tranquillity 
caused by His presence and rule in the heart], shall encircle as with 
walls their inner world and its actings, as they dwell in Christ. 

8-9. In conclusion, let their minds, [thus shielded, not lie idle, 
but] be occupied with all that is true, honourable, right, pure, amiable; 
with all that man truly calls virtue, all that has the praise of his 
conscience. 

And once more, let them practise the principles they have learned 
of Paul, and seen exemplified in him. So the God of peace, [peace 
in the soul and in the community], shall be with them. 

10-20. [He must not close without loving thanks for a gift of 
money, for himself and his work, received lately from them.] It has 
given him holy joy to find that their thought about him has burst into 
life and fruit again after an interval. Not that they had ever forgotten 
him; but for some time (he knows) no means of communication had 
been found. Not, again, that he has been feeling any painful de
ficiency ; for himself, he has learned the lesson of independence of 
circumstances. He understands the art of meeting poverty and 
plenty [in equal peace). He has been let into the secret how to 
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live so. [And the secret is-Jesus Christ.) In living union with 
Him and His spiritual power, Paul can meet every incident of the 
will of God, [to bear it, or to do it). Not that he does not warmly 
feel their loving participation [by this gift] in his trials. But [there 
was no n~ed of this particular gift to assure him of their affection]; 
they will remember that when he first evangelized Macedonia, and 
was now leaving it, they were the only Church which aided him with 
money ; more such gifts than one reached him even when he was no 
further off than Thessalonica. Do not let them think that he is 
hunting for their money [by such reminiscences]; no, [so far as he 
welcomes their money at all] it is because such gifts are deposits 
bearing rich interest of blessing for the givers. But he has indeed 
been supplied, and over-supplied, in this contribution now sent by 
Epaphroditus' hands;' this sweet incense from the altar [of self
sacrificing love to Christ in His servant]. For himself, [he can send 
back no material present, but] his God shall supply their every need, 
out of the wealth of eternal love and power, lodged for the saints in 
Christ Jesus. To our God and Father be the glory for ever. Amen. 

21-23. Let them greet individually from him every Christian of 
their numbei·. The Christians associated with him greet them. So do 
all the Roman believers, especially those connected with the Imperial 
household. 

May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with their inmost being. 



A SCHEME OF THE EPISTLES OF ST PA UL 

(from Bishop Lightfoot's Bibiical Essays, p. 224). 

PERIOD EPISTLES DATES CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Second Mis~ionary 1 and 2 A.D. Christ the Judge 
Journey Thessalonians 52,53 or 

The Tribunal 

2. Third Missionary 1 and 2 57,58 Christ the Redeemer 
Jonrney Corinthians or 

Galatians The Cross 
Romans 

3. First Roman Philippians 62,63 Christ the Word 
Captivity Ephesians or 

Colossians The Throne 
Philemon 

4. After the Release, 1 Timothy 67,68 Church Organization 
including the Titus or 
second Roman 2 Timothy The Congregation 
Captivity 
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S. CHRYSOSTOMUS, Promm. in Ep. ad Romanos. 
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1 l IlaVA,O<; 1'a£ Ttµo0eo<; OOVAOt Xp.cnov 'l77a-ov 
1raa-w TO£<; arylot<; f.V Xpt<TT<p 'I77<Tov TO£<; ova-w EV 
<Pt)1.i1r1rot<;, <TVV E7rt0"1'0'1f'Ot<; ,cat oia,covot<;. 2 xapt<; vµiv 
Ka£ elp~V7] a'Tf'O 0eov 7raTpo<; 71µ,wv ,ea~ Kvpfov 'I 770-ov 
Xpu:nov. 

8 Evxapta-TW T,P 0eip µov E'TT"L 7T"(i,(T'[J TV µvelq, vµ,wv, 
41ravTOT€ €V 7ra,a-17 0€~0"€£ µov V7r€p 7rctVT6JV vµwv fJ,€Tei 

xapas- Ti/V 0€7J<HV 7r0lOVJJ,€VO<; 5 €7T£ Tl] /COtVwvLq, vµwv els- TO 
€varyry€°'Al0v (1,'Tf"(/ TJJS' 7rpWT7JS' 7Jµipa<; &xpi TOV vvv, 6 7r€'1f'Ot-

e \ ] ""- ,... t'f t -, f: I , t' n >I ] 0' w<; avTo TOVTo, on a Evap<;aµEvo<; ev vµtv epryov arya ov 
€71"£T€A€0"€t &xpt<; 71µ/pa<; Xpunov '!770-ov, 7 ,ca0rJJ<; f.<TTW 
<:,, > \ ~ A, ~ ' ' I e ~ <:, ' ' ot,caiov eµ,ot TOVTO .,,povew vrrEp rravTwv vµwv, ota To 
lxew JJ,E €V TV ,capoiq, vµiis-, EV T€ TO£<; 0€0-JJ,018 µov ,cal 
f.V TV a7ro"'Aorytq, ,cal (3E(3atW(Y€t TOV evaryryeA,[ov U'V"fKOt

VWVOV<; µov TJJS' xaptTO<; rraVTa<; vµiic; lJvTa<;. 8 µ,apTV<; 
ryap µ,ov o 0€o<;, W<; E'TT"L7T"00w 71"UVTa<; vµ&s ev <T7r"'Aaryxvot<; 
Xpt<ITOV '!770-ov. 9 ,cal TOVTO rrpoa-€vxoµat, tva 7/ &rya1r77 
vµ,wv ifrt µ<iA"'Aov Ka£ µli"'A"'Aov 7r€pur<T€VrJ f.V Jmryvwa-et 
Kat 7raa-v alu0~a-€t, lO El<; TO OOKtµarEtv vµlis· Tei Oia<pi
povTa, tva ~T€ el"'AtKptvEl<; Ka£ arrpo<rKO'Tf'Ot El<; 71µEpav 
Xpunov, 117r€7r"'A.77pwµivot Kaprrov OtKaW<TVV'"fJS' TOV oui 
'I ~ X ~ ' .;, ' 1: ' '' 0 ~ 77a-ov 1 pta-Tov, Et<; oo<;av ,cat erratvov eov. 
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12r, ~,." r.,i, ·~"'"''" , • LVW<T/CElV oe vµa<; fJOVl\,Oµat, aoel\,'t'ot, OT£ Ta KaT 

eµe µaAAOV el<; 7rpo,co7rhv TOV dwyrye'X,lov J-X,0:\v0ev, 
18

rlSCTT€ TOV<; Oe<Tµou, µau cpavepov<; f.V Xpt<TT<p ,yeve<T0ai 

f.V OA<p T<p 7rpatTwp[rp Kal TOL<; AOl'lrOL<; 'lra<Ttv, 14 /Cat 
' ... ' " ,,:, ,,1.." , , 0' " TOU<; 'lrl\,eiova<; TWV aoel\,'t'wv €V KVptrp 7T"€7rO£ OTa<; TOt<; 

<:, " ' ... " '..I..' r., ' ... ' oeuµot<; µou 7rEpt<T<TOTEpw<; Tol\,µav a't'OfJW', TOV l\,oryov 
" 0 " ... ... " 15 ' ' ' ~ ' ..1..0' ' " TOU eov "'al\,ew. TLVE', µev JCat ota 'I' ovov Kai eptv, 

TlV€', 0€ Ka£ o/ t:i!OoKLav T6V Xpt<TT6V "Tf PV<T<TOVG'LV • 
16 t \ '1: ' I ,t-, I tl ' ) "\ / r. ) at µev e5 arya'TT"Tf<;, eiooTe<; on et<; a-1rol\,oryiav TOV evaryrye-

' " 17 ' ,:,, 't: , 0 ' ' X ' ,, AlOV Ketµat, Ol oe €5 €pt €la<; TOV pl<TTOV KaTaryryel\,-
... ' ' " , ' lh , • f, ' f " ~ " l\,ova-tv oux wyvw<;, otoµevoi u"'i'f w eynpeiv Tot<; ot:<Tµoi<; 

18 f I "'\ \ tl \ I y A,. I 
µau. T£ ryap; 7r,~TfV on 7ravn Tpo7rrp, etTe 7rpo'f'aa-et 

€£TE aA110dq,, Xpt<TT6<; JCaTaryryeAAETat, /Cal f.V TOIJT(f 

xatpw. (LA,A,d, ,ea), ·x,ap0<Toµai. 19 otoa ryap OTL TOVTD µoi 

d7ro{30<reTa£ el<; CTWT?Jpiav Old, TT}', vµwv oe0<rewr; /Ca£ 

f.7r£XDPTf'Y{a<; TOV 7rvevµaTO<; 'I?J<TOV Xptcnov, 20 JCaT(J, Thv 

<L'lrOKapaooJCiav /Ca£ eA1rloa µau OT£ EV ovoevl ala-xvv00-

<Toµat, a,'X,',\.' EV 7rct<T'[J 7rapprtufq, ciJ<; 7raVTOT€ /Cat vvv µerya

Avv00CTeTa£ Xpt<l'TO<; EV Trj3 <TwµaTi µou, ehe Olli l;wiJ<; efre 

Otli 0avaTov. 21 'Eµol ryap TO l;iJv Xpt<TTO<; Ka£ TD d1ro0a

ve'iv !CEpOo<;. 22 el oe TO l;iJv EV CTap,ct, TOVTO µat 1Cap7ro<; 

ifpryou· /Ca£ Tt atp~<Toµat ov ryvwpO;w· 23<rvvexoµat 0€ 
€IC TWV ova, Thv Jm0vµiav ifxwv el, TO dvaAva-at Ka£ 

<l'VV Xpt<TT<j> elvat · 'lT"OAA,rjJ rylip µa"?l.',\.ov KpELCTG'OV" 24 70 
oe emµevetv TV <Tap,c'/, avary,cat6Tepov ot' vµa<;, 25 Ka£ 

TOVTO 7r€7r0£0aJ<; otoa, ()T£ µevw /Cat 1rapaµevw 'lrll<l'lV vµ_'iv 

elc; Thv vµwv 1rpo1C07r~V Kal xapliv TT}', 7r{c;7ew<;, 26 Zva 

TO Kavx11µa vµwv 7rept<T<J'€V'[J f.V Xpunrp 'l?J<TOV EV Jµol 
Olli TT}'> Jµ~<; 7rapovu{a<; 7r<XALV 7rpo<; vµa<;, 

21 Movov ,lg{w<; TOV evary"IEAlov TOV Xpt<TTOV 'lT"OAl• 

T€1J€<J'0€, Zva dn, f.A0wv ,ca'/, lowv vµu<; €£7€ d1rwv UKOVW 
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\ \ ( ,... rl I , f' \ I " ..._,,. "' 
Ta 'TT'Ept vµrov, OT£ O-T'YJICET€ ev evi 'TT"VEvµaTt, JJ,Uf 't' vxv 

a-vvaOAovvTE<; Tf; 7rLG"T€t TOV evary,yeXiov, ,s /Ca£ µ~ 'TT"TV

poµevol f.V JJ,TJOEVI, V'TT'O TWV aVTllCEtµevrov, 1]Tt<; €0-TtV 

avTOIS lvoe,g,c; C/,7f"(J)AE{ar;, vµwv OE 0-(J)T'l']pla<,, /Ca£ TOVTO 

a7ro 0eov· ' 9 on vµ'i,v Jxaptae'TJ TO V7r€p Xpta-TOV, ov 

µovov TO E£<; avTOV 'TT"lO"TEVl;_tv dX11.a l(a'i, TO V7rEp auTOV 

7rao-xew, 80 TOV avrov drywva lxovTE', o'tov efOETE €V Jµo'i, 
\ ,... ' I ' ' I ,cat vvv a/COVET€ ev eµot. 

2 1 Er Tl'> ovv 7rapa1CA'TJO"l', €V Xpl<TT<p, er n 7TapaµV-

0iov arya,'TT"'t}'>, er Tl', ICOtvwvla 'TT"VeVµaTO<;, d Tl', <T'TT"Aaryxva 

/Cal, ol1Cnpµo{, 2 7rA/YJpWO-aTe µov TTJV xapav, fva TO avTO 
A,. " \ , ' , f " , "'" ' II.\ "f'POV'YJTE, T'YJV aVT'Y}V arya'TT"'T}V €XOVT€'>, O"VJJ,y vxoi, TO ev 
A.. ., • ..,, , , e , ..,, , "' I:' 
"t'POVOVVT€<;, µr;oev ICaT €pl etav µr;oe ICaTa ICEVOoO,;tav, 

> \ ., ,I, f '"> "\ I"\ • I t a11.11.a T'[I Ta7rewo..,.,poa-vvy al\,l\,'YJl\,OV<; r;,yovµevoi V7rep-
, ( " 4 ' ' f' ""I r/ " exovTa<, eavTroV, µT} Ta EaVT(J)V €/Ca<TTOl <TIC07rOVVT€<;, 
,"\. "\. \ , , " , rt 5 ,.. ,I,. ,... , <' " al\,l\,a /Cal Ta €T€P<iJV €/CaO-TOl. TOVTO ..,.,povelT€ ev vµtv 
" ' ' X ., 'I ., 6

" ' A-" 0 " ' ' 0 Kat €V plO-T<p TJ<TOV, O', €V µop'l"'fl EOV V7rapxrov 

ovx ap7raryµov ~ryryuaTO TO elvat £<Ta 0erj3, 1 a;\Xa EaVTOV 
, I ,l.. \ I' f"\ "\ Q f l e f , e f EKevroa-ev µop..,.,r;v vovl\,ov l\,afJrov, ev oµotroµan av pro7rrov 

ryevoµevo<,· ,ca), uxryµan evpe0els 6J<; &v0pro7ro<; 8 €Ta7re[

V<iJO-€V EaVTOV ryevoµevo<; V'TT"1JICOO<; µexpi 0avaTov, 0avaTov 
._,, ., 9 I' ' ' ' 0 ' ' ' ' ',I~ ' oe <TTavpov. ow ,cat o eoc; avTov V'TT'epv 'I' wa-ev ,cai 

Jxapla-aTO avT(;; TO /Jvoµa TO V7r€p 'TT"llV /J"l!oµa, lO fva 
' ,,.. , I 'I r, ,... I ' ... ,,., ' I \ ev T<p ovoµan r;a-ov 7rav ryovv Kaµ 'I' '[I e7rovpavtwv ,cai 
> f \ e I 11 \ ., "\ ., '/: E'lrl"fHWV ,cat ICaTax OVl<iJV, /Cat 'TT"U<Ta ,Yl\,WO-<Ta E,;oµo-

"> ' " ' 'I ., X ' ' '=''t: 0 ., l\,oryr;a-eTat on ,cvpwc; r;o-ovc; pturoc; €£'> oo,;av eov 

'TT'aTpoc;. 
12 

,, !2.o-TE, drya7T'TJTO{ µov, ,ca0wr; 'TT"<J.VTOTE V'TT"'TJICOV<TaTe, 

wr) eh., f.V Tfj 7rapova-{q, µov µovov a;\°)\.a, vvv 7roX)vj, 
""'\."'\ ' ,... , I \ A,.' Q \ I \ µal\,l\,ov ev T'[J a7rOV<TUf µov, µeTa ..,,.ofJOV ,cat Tpoµov T'TJV 

EaVTWU 0-WT'T}plav ,caTeprydf;eo-0e. 13 0et-r; rap €0-TlV 0 
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EVEprywv ev vµ1,v Ka), TO 0€A,€tv Ka£ TO €V€p,Y€LV V7T€p Tij<; 

€VCOK[a<;. 14,ravra 7T"Ol€1,T€ xwp)s ryoryryvap,wv KaL Ota

Xo,yt<rµwv, 15 fva ,Y€V1]U0e aµeµ'lrTOl Ka), aKepatOl, T€KVa 

0€0u aµwµa µfoov ,Y€Vea<; <TKOAta<; Kat OleaTpaµµeV'T}<;, 

EV ale; <J>a{ve<r0e W<; <f>waT'rjp€<; EV Koaµ,rp, 16 )\oryov sw~<; 

€7r€XOVT€<;, €£<; Kaux7Jµa eµot el<; ~µepav Xpunov, t5n 

OV/G €£', K€VOV eopaµov OVC€ El, Kf:VOV EK01r£aaa. l7'AX.).,a 

El Kal a,rev'iioµat €7Tt TV 0u<rtq, KaL AHTOup,yiq, nj<; 

7rl<TT€W<; vµwv, xatpw Kal <ruvxa{pw 1ra<rtv vµ'iv· 18
To 0€ 

, \ ' ( ,., ' \ , ' aUTO Kat uµEL, xa1p€T€ Ka£ avvxatp€T€ f.J.,Ol. 
19 'EX1rtt;w 0€ ev tcuptrp 'I,,,aov Tiµ60€0v Taxe.w<; 

I ,.I,. ( ,.. r1 , \ , ,.,,, ,., \ \ \ t' '"' 

1reµ y at u µw, wa Karyw w y vxw ryvov, Ta 7r€pt u µwv. 
20 '~ I \ >f ' f ,.f,,. rl I \ \ OVo€Va ryap exoo £0'0 y UXOV, O<TTl<; ,YV1]0"£W', Ta ,rept 

vµwv f.1,€ptj1,V1]0"€l" 21 oi 1ravT€<; ,yap Tct Eavrwv S'YJTOV<TlV, 

ov Tct XptaTOV 'l1]<TOV. 22 TrjV 0€ OOKtµrjv avrov ,YlVW<TK€T€, 
rt ,e \ I ' ' \ ,c;:-. I"\. ) ,· ) 
on W<; 7raTpt TEICVOV auv €f.1,0£ €OOVl\,€UO"€V El<; TO €Vary-

,-,. 28 ~ \ ~ ,-,. 'I' t .,, ' ~ ',I,'"' ryel\,lOV. TOVTOV µEv ovv €1\,'lrl':,W 7T€f.l, 'j' at W<; av a.,,iow 
' \ ' ' 't: ,., 24 ' 0 c;:-. \ ' ' ,, \ Ta 7rept €f.1,€ €,;aUT'YJ', • 7r€7r01 a 0€ €V KVptrp OT£ Ka£ 

aUTO<; Taxew, €/\,€U<TOµat. 
25 

'AvaryKafov 0€ ~'Y1JO"O.Jl,'YJV 'E1racJ>p6otTOV TOV doe,\,-
,1.,.' \ \ \ , ( ,.. ~\ 
't'ov Ka£ <rVVEpryov Ka£ uvvaTpanWT'YJV µov, vµwv oe 

) I "\ \ "\. \ ,., I I ,.f,., \ 
a1roaTo"'ov Ka£ "'eiTovpryov TYJ, xpeiac;; µau, 1rEµ y ai 1rpo<; 

vµas, 26 €7T€£0rj €7rt7r00wv ~v 'lrClVTa', .,; µa<;, tcal a07Jµovwv 

OtOTl 'Y]ICOV<raTe OTl ry<r0€V'YJ<T€V. 27 Kat ,yap 'YJ0"0ev'1)0"€V 

wapa1r,\,17uwv 0ava'T<p. aJ\Xa O 0€6<; 'Y]A€7]0"€V aUTOV, OUK 

aihov c,J µovov a)\,,\,(t /Cal eµe, fva µ~ A.V'lr'YJV €7rt AV'lr'YJV 
r. 28 ~ / ~ )/ ,.,,, ' , f'/ '~ ' <TXW· uwovoatoTEpw<; ovv erreµ y a avTov, wa £OOVT€<; 

aUTOV ,raAlV xap~T€, KG,'"fW aAV'lrOTepoc;; Ctl. 29 1rpoaoex€a0e 

ovv aUTOV €V 1wpirp µera 7rCl<T1J<; xapac;;, ,ca, TOV, TOWV

TOV<; €VT£µov<; EX€T€, so 3n Ota TO epryov XptcrTOV fJ,f.X,Pl 

0avchou i'i'"t'"fl<T€V, 1rapaf30Xwaaµevoc;; Tfj tvxfj, Z'va 
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dva'lT'X'l'}pOOG"{l TO vµ,wv VO"T€p'l'}µ,a TTJ', 7rp0', fJ,€ XetTovp-, 
,yia<;. 

3 1 To AOt'lT'OV, aO€Xcpol µ,ov, xalp€T€ €V tcvp£rp. Ta 
' \ ',,.J.. c: ,.. , \ \ , , / r ,.. ~€' avTa rypa'l'€W vµ,w €p,oi t,J,€V ov,c otcv'l'}pov, vµ,iv o 

• ,1.. -.. ' 2/.h' ' ' Q"\' ' ' au'l'a"'€<;. f-'"-€7T'€T€ TOV<; ,cvva<;, ,-.,/\,E7r€T€ TOV<; tcatcov<; 

-fnlLTa~, /3A€7r€'T€ T~V ,caTa'TOJL1v. 8 
~~E'i8 rydp Ea µev 

~ 7r€ptTOfJ,~, ot 7rV€VfJ,UTL 0wv AaTp€VOIJT€<; ,cai Kavxw
µ,evoi Jv Xpunip 'l'l'}a-ov tcat ovtc Jv a-apKt 7rE7rot0oT€<;, 

',ca{,rep €"fill exwv 7T'€7T'oi0'1'}C1W Kab EV a-aptct. €£ Ti<; 
001'€£ O,A,1\,0', 7r€7roi0e.vat EV uapKi, Jryw µ,aAAov, 57repi

Toµ,fl oKm~µ,epoc;, Jtc ,yivov, 'fopa~A, cpvA~<; BEviaµeiv, 
'Et:> ~ 't: 'Et:> ' ' I rF,. ~ 6 \ ,-.,paw<; €~ ,-.,paiwv, tcaTa voµ,ov '±'aptuaw<;, tcaTa 
Y,~.... '1' ' '· ' .... , ' I:' , \ , ':,'/'}l~O<; OlW/CWV T'l'}V €1'/CMY)O-laV, KaTa CJlKaLOO"VV'l'}IJ TYJV €V 

voµ<p "j€Voµevo<; &µEµ'TT'TO<;, 7 a°'A,A,d, &nva ?]V µoi tcEpO'l'J, 

TaVTa ~'Y'TJP,aL oia TOV Xpt<FTOV ,,,,µ,av. 8 a'A,Xa f1,€VOVV"f€ 

tcat ~,yoiJµ,ai 7rctVTa /;71µ,iav €lvai Ota TO V7T'€pexov T'T]', 

ryvo5rrew<; XptUTOV 'l71uov TOV tcvpiov µ,ov, oi' tiv T<i 7ravTa 

Ji;'Y}µt(J)0'1'jv, tcat ~,yoDµat atcv/3a'A,a ?va XptrrTov Kepo~crw 
9 \ 'r er\ ' ' ,.. ' )/ ' ' ~ , ' ' tcat €Vp€ w €V aVTCf, µ,17 EXWV Eµ17v CJL1'alO<TVV7JV T'l}V €IC 

v6µ,ov. aAAd. 'T~V Ota wL<TT€W', XptUTOV, TrJV €1' 0eoiJ 

Ot1Catorruv17v €7rl 'T'{l 'TrlUTEL • 10 TOV ryvwvat athov Kat T~V 
Mvaµ,w T~<; dvarrTal7€W<; aV'TOV tcat tcotvwviav wa0'Y}-

I ) "' ,I.. Y,f r. 0 I ' "" 11 ,1 µ,arwv avrov, rruvµ,op.,.,i,.oµEvo<; TC[> ava,rrp avrov, €t7T'oo<; 

I ' \ 'f:: I \ ' ,... JCaTaVT1]UW €L<; T1JV Esavarrrauiv T'TJV €1' V€Kpwv. 
120Jx on ~01] l!Xa/3ov ~ ~071 T€T€A€lwµ,ai, (J£r,)1'(J) 0€ 

el tcaTaAa/3w, Jcp' </, ,ea'/, ,eaTeX~µ,cp0rJv v'TT'o Xpirrroii 
'I ~ 1a •s:- .... ,,,_ , , , , , ,, .... ,,-rJ<rov. llO€/\,.,.,oL, €"fW €f1,UVTOV OV7T'W l\,oryi,.oµ,ai tcaT€L-
A17cpevai • u iv OE, Ta µ,ev 07T'lUW €7rLAav0avoµ,evo<;, TO£<; 

oe eµ,7T'porr0ev €7r€/CT€LVOf1,€VO<;, tcaTa O"IC07r6V 0£00/CW El<; 

To /3pafJe'iov Tf/c; ?ivw tcA~rrEw<; TOV 0eoii Jv XptcrTCj> 
'I ~ 16 " ~ ,.... ~ ,,.. ~ , " 'YJ<TOV. OUOL OVV T€r,,(;WL TOVTO '/'POVWf1,€V" tcal €£ Tt 
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' f ,I,. A \ A ' 0 \ ' A , "\ f ·•~ €TEpw, 'f'POV€£T€, /Ca£ TOVTO O €0', vµiv a7ro1Cal\.V-r€I,' 
16 "\ \ , 'I!\ , /40 ' " ' " ,., 'lrl\.1)V e., o E'f' a<Taµ€v, np avT<p <TTO£X€£V. 

172,vµµlµ'f}Tat µov ,YlVE<T0€, a0€A.cpo{, /Cal, <TJC07r€'iTe 
TOV', OVTW', 7r€ptrraTOVVTa, JCa0w, €XET€ TV'TT'OV ~µ,ii<;. 
18

7rOA.A.Ol ,yap 7r€p£7raTOV<T£V oD,; 'TrO°XA.al(,£', e)..e,yov vµ'iv, 

vvv 0€ ,cat, ICA.atwv ).,e,yw, TOV', ex0pov, TOV <TTavpov TOU 

Xpt<TTOV 0 19 <iJV TO T€A.O', a7rWA..€la, <i)V (; 0eo<, ~ l(,0£A.ta /Ca£ 
f ~'t: , .... , ' , "' ( ' ' ' ,I.. ,., 'f} OOsa €V T'{J U£<TXVV'[/ UVTWV, 0£ Ta €'1rl"f€£a 'f'POVOVVTE<;. 

20 t: .., \ \ "\. 1 , ' ,.. r ' 't: 'f \ t}µWV ,yap TO 7rOl\.lT€V/J,U €V ovpaVO£', V7rapxet, €!, OV /Ca£ 
<TWTrypa a'TT'€/COEXO/J,E0a ICVptov 'Ino-ovv Xpt<TTOV, 21 &i. 

I \ ,., "" f ( "" f /J,€Tao-x'f}µaT£o-et TO o-wµa T'f}<; Ta7r€£Vw0"€W<; t}µWV UVJJ,-
,1.. "'I I A ~ ft:_ J ,. . \ \ ' f µop.,,ov T<p o-wµaTt TtJ<; oOs'YJ> avTov, ,caTa T1)V evepryetav 

A ~f 0 ) \ \' ft: , A \ f TOV ovva<T at aUTOV /Cat V'TrOTa!,at aVT<p Ta 'TrllVTa. 

4 1r1n •~ "\,I,. ' ' ' ' ' '0 .J.LO"TE, aO€/\,'f'O£ µov arya7r1)TO£ !(,at €7r£7r0 "/TO£, 

xapa JCal <TT€cpavo<, µov, of!Twr; O"T1}/C€T€ b, 1<,vplrp, 
af'/a7r1)TO {. 

2 EvoUav 7rapa1Ca'A,w ,cal, "i-vvTVX77V 7rapaJCaA.w T6 
'',I.,.""' f 3,, ""\/I avTo .,,pove£V ev JCVpl<p. vat epwTw /Ca£ ue, "/V1)<T£E 

o-vvtvrye, O"VVA.aµ{3avov avTa'i<;, atTtver; EV np €VU'Y"/€A.lrp 
a-vv170A..t}O"llV µot f.1,€Ta /Cat. KA-T)Jl,EVTO<; ICU/, TWV A.0£7rWV 
O"VV€prywv µov, WV Ta ovoµarn ev [3t{3Xp sw~r;. 

4 XaLpeTe ev ,cvplrp 7r<1,VTOT€" miXw epw, xalpeTE. 
5To €7n€£/CE', vµwv ,yvwo-0i,Tw 7r0.0"£V av0ponrot<;' 0 !Cilpto<; 

eryryv,. 6 JJlfJOEV µepiµ,vaTe, aX).,' ev 'ffaVTt TV 'TT'poo-Evxii 
/Cat Ti, 0€1]tJ"€£ µeTa evxapunLar; Tlt alTriµaw vµwv 
,yvwpiti.u0w 'TT'pO<; TOV 0eov. 7 /CUI, ~ elpryv'f} TOU Oeov ;, 
V7repexovo-a 7ravTa vovv cppovp1J<T€£ Ta<; !Capo/a, vµwv 
/CU/, T<i voryµarn vµwv EV Xpto-Tcj, '11)tJ"OV. 

s T, "' , , ~ "',I,. , ,, , , ,.,_ e A ,, , o I\.0£7rOV, ao€,.,'f'o£, oo-a EO"Ttv a"'l'/ 'I'/, 0<1a o-eµ,va, 
tf ~f tf < ft! ,l,"\Atf "rl. >I . o<Ta otJCata, o<Ta a,yva, oua 7tpoa-.,,i,.,1), oo-a ev.,,1)µ,a, ei T£<; 

aper17 /Cal er Tt<; frra£Vo<,, TauTa °'Jl..oryLsetJ"0e· 9 &. ,cai 
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lµa0eTe ,cat 7rapeXd/3eTe ,cal, ~ICOUITaTe ,cat elOeTe €V 
lµot, TavTa 7rpaaueTe" Kal. o 0eor;; T~, eip~V'I'}, €1TTa£ 

µ,e0' vµwv. 
10 'Exap'l'}v 0€ €1/ KVplrp µeyaXwr;; fh£ ~O'l'J 7rOT€ ave0a-

\ C \ , ,.., rl,. ,.. 'A,.' 'P \ 'A,. ,., ;\eTe TO v7rep eµov .,.,povEw · e.,., <p ,ea£ e.,.,poveiTe, 

~,caipe£<18e ce. 11 0Vx 3ri ,ca{J' VuT€p7Ja-iv A€,yw· €ry~ 
"fdp eµa0ov €V o'tr;; elµl. avTaptCTJ, elva£. 12oloa ,cat 
Ta7re£vovu0ai, oloa ,cat 7reptuuevetv' Jv 7ravTl. ,cal, Jv 

7rfi<Iw µeµ"i,'l'}µat ,cat xopni,eu0a, ,cat 7rewav, ,cat 

7reptalTelJ€tV ,cat VITT€pe'iu0ai. 137ravTa laxvw €V T<p 
EVOVVaµovvTi µe. 147rA~V ,ca;\wr;; €7rOt1]1TaTe ITVVKOtVWV+ 

uavTE, µov TV 0?..t,Jret. 15 oloaTe 0€ ,cat vµe'ir;;' <1>£A£7r-
, r/ , ' ,,, ,.. , "'\. I rt 'l:"'"'\.0 > \ 7rTJIT£Ot, OT£ €1/ apx'[I TOV €Va"f"f€"-£OV, OT€ Er;,1]"- OIi ll'TrO 

Ma,ceoovta,, ovo1:µia µot EKICA'l'JU{a €fCOtVWV'l'}IT€V el, 
, ' t- ' \ , ' ·'" > \ < " I 16 " \ "'O"fOV ooaewr;; ,cai "'17µ-rewr;; ei fJ,TJ vµeir;; µovot, on ,ea, 
> r.JI -, f \ •1 t: ' '1'\ ' \ I 

€1/ ueaaa"-OVtfC'[J ,cat a7rar;, ,ea£ Ot, €£, T'f/V xpeiav µot 
> I •'" 17 ' r/ ' y " \ '1' f ,, -,. \ ' Y. " e1reµ't' aTe. ovx OT£ €7rl<:,'f/TW TO ooµa, ll/\,1\,a E'lrt<:,'l'}T(J) 
T6V ,cap7r6V TOIi 'lrAeovatovTa El, ?..6,yov vµwv. 18a7rEXW 
t,\ I \ f ... I '1' I: ' \ oE 'lrllVTa ,ea£ 7rEptlTITEvw, 7rE7r"'1Jpwµat, ver;,aµevo, 7rapa 
'E ,4., '1'' ' ' ' " ' ' , '1' I 0 I 7ra.,..pootTOV Ta 7rap vµwv, ouµriv evwoiar;;, vuiav 
0€ICT~V EvapEITTOV Ttp 0ep. 19 0 0€ 01:6,;; µov 7rATJPWIT€£ 

"" I t ,.., \ \ "\. ,.. , '"' ' ~If: , 1raaav xpetav vµwv ,caTa To 7T"'OVTO<, avTov ev oor;,17 1:v 
X " 'I " •o " "'' 0 " i ' ' " ' "'' t: , ptuT<p T/aov. Ttp oe ep ,ea, 1raTpt r;µwv ri oor;,a et<; 

' , ""' ,,, , ' , , Tov<; au,wa<; Twv aiwvwv • aµ'l'}v. 
21 'Au1rauaa0E 'lrll,VTa fl,ywv €V XptlTTrp 'l171Tov. du-

'S-. t ,.., C \ , \ 't~ "\. ,1.. I 22 't 11'_ 7ra.,ovTat vµar;; ot uvv EfJ,Ot avE"''t'ot. a<T1ra.,ovTat 
" ,.. / t r/ r"\ ~' t , "" K I vµar; 7raVTE<; ot a,ywi, µa"'tuTa oe ot EiC TTJ<; au,apo<; 
oltclar;;. 

23 'H xapi<; TOU Kvplov 'l'l'}<J'OV XptlTTOV µeTa TOV 
'Tr11€VfJ,aTO<; VfJ,WV. 

PHILil'PIANS D 



NOTES. 

CHAPTER I. 

Title. Ilpos 4'1.A,011",rT)o-(ovs. So ~ABK, and many cursives. D2G2 
read apxETaL 11'pos <I>,J\m,,-'1}<rLovs (D2, •'1]P<Ttovs). L has TOV a-y,ov a1ro<rTo• 
J\ou Ilavl\ov e,ri<rTol\'1 ,rpos <I>,l\,,,-,r'7<r1ovs ; and several other forms of the 
title appear, all considerably later than that given in the text. 

1. Xpl.O"Tou 'IT)o-oii. So ~BD2 109 copt: 'I'l<roG Xp<<rToiJ is the 
order of G2 and the large majority of other copies vulg syr (pesh 
and harkl). St Paul's love of the order X. 'I. inclines us to it in this 
case, though the adverse documentary evidence is weighty. LTTr 
Ell Ltft WH Xp<<TTOU 'I '7<TOU, 

IS. d1rd 'l""lS 1rp"''MJS 'ljf1-Epa.s. So ~ABP with some other (scanty) 
evidence. D2G2K2L, and most cursives, with good patristic support, 
give d. ,rp. 71µ. This is here durior lectio, and, possessing considerable 
documentary evidence, seems to us the better. Ell Ltft .,,.pwr'1]s, LTTr 
WH T?]S 7rpWT'1]S, 

'1. o-vyicowo,vous. ~vvKo<vwvoiis is the spelling of ~AB•D2G2• 

So <ruv'{,vxo, (ii. 2) and other similar words. WH (N. T. in Gr. 
§ 393-404) deal with the question of spelling in MSS. generally, and 
conclude that the spellings of the best MSS. are the most trustworthy 
within our reach ; more likely to be transmitted from the autographs 
than introduced at the date of transcription. 

11. ica.p'll'ov ... Tov. So ~ABD2G2K2L, several cursives, valg (fuld 
rcap,rwv) and some Greek fathers. P, the great majority of cursives, 
some copies of vulg syr (pesh and harkl) copt, Chrys Theophylact 
read Kap,rwv ... rwv. St Paul elsewhere tends to use the singular rather 
than the plural of Kap,r6s, and this, with the documentary evidence, 
inclines the scale to Kap,rov here. LTTr EllLtft WH Kap11ov ... Tov. 

14. A. TOv 9eov. So ~ABD!P, several cursives, vulg goth syr 
(pesh and harkl) copt and some other versions, Chrys (in two 
places) and some other fathers. The large majority of cursives omit 
Toi) 8eoiJ, 

. 16, 17. ot fl,~V l; ci.ya.1rT)S ... ot SH~ ,p,9ela.s. The ~ocamentary evidence 
is strong for this orde1· of the clauses, reversmg that of A. V. So 

D2 
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NABD~G2P, the important cursives 17 87 78 80, and sev.eral others, 
vulg goth copt syr (pesh) (omitting the words o! µev if a-y&.·11"qs) 
and some other versions, and quotations by Basil Tertull and 
some other fathers. The other order is read (in certain recensions) 
in D1KL (with some difference in detail), the great majority of cursives, 
and quotations by Chrys Theodoret Damasc. To the favourable 
documentary evidence must be added that of the subsequent context; 
ver. 18 follows much more naturally on the ver. 17 of this order than 
on the ver. 17 of the other. So all recent Editors. 

18, TJ\.,)v i>TL, So NAG2P, 17 and. several other cursives, sah 
Athan Cyr Theophyl. ,rl\7111 alone is given by D2KL, the great 
majority of cursives, syr (pesh and harkl) arm ooth, Chrys Theodoret. 
LTTrLtft WH ,r)\7111 OTL, Ell om. on. 

23. O'\IVEXDf'UL St Many cursives, syr (pesh) Theodoret and 
Origen (translated), read irw. -yap. But the evidence for oe is decisive. 
So all recent Editors. 

,rohl.ip ydp. So N•ABC, the important cursives 17 67 and five 
others, Clem Alex Or Ambrst Aug (who makes use of enim in 
an argument, de Doct1·. Ohr. iii. 2). rap is omitted by N*D2FGKLP, 
the great majority of cursives, vulg syr (pesh and harkl) and 
some other versions, Chrys Theodoret and some other fathers. LTTr 
Ltft WH ,ro\'A,i, -yap. Ell ,roX~"~· The evidence of copies and 
versions on the whole is for the omission of -yap. 

25. ,rupa.f'EV<d, So NABCD!G2, 17 67 80 and a few other 
cursives, arm. Meanwhile uvµ:1rapaµe11w is read by D~KLP, the great 
majority of cursives, Chrys (who dwells on the word: uvµ.,rapa
µevw· roiir' lirr!v, oy;oµa, iiµos), Theodoret and other Greek fathers. 
~vµ,rapaµevw thus has considerable support, and is recommended 
besides by its comparative unlikelihood. It is easier to suppose 
the unusual double compound shortened to ,rapaµe,w than ,rapaµww 
expanded without any obvious call from the context. All recent 
Editors ,ra.pa.µ.e,w. 

28, ,la•rtv a.llTots. So lltABCDtG2, the important cursives 17 178 
and two others, vulg (some copies) goth arm. D;P, 47 and some 
other cursives, Chrys Theophyl, read lirTlv aoro'i:s µb,. KL, the 
great majority of cursives, syr (harkl), Theodoret Damasc read 
aoroZs µh foT,v, All recent Editors lirrlv aflroZs. 

~f'"'V. So NABC2P, 17 and three other cursives, arm syr 
(pesh), Chrys Aug. D1KL, the great majority of cursives, vulg 
copt goth ooth, Theodoret Ambrst and other fathers, read vµiv, 
which is also attested indirectly by C*D*G2, which read nµw. 
All recent Editors vµwv. Ltft says of vµw and avro'i.s µiv eirnv, 
"These are obviously corrections for the sake of balancing the clauses 
and bringing out the contrast." They are thus rejected on the 
principle of preferring the durior lectio, which certainly vµ.wv is. 
Otherwise, both rejected readings have considerable support, uµ.<11 
especially. 
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CH. I. 1-2. GREETING. 

1. Ilo.ii>..os. The name first appears Acts xiii. 9. It was probably 
from the first the alternative name (for use in intercourse with Gentiles) 
of Saul; given him as bearing a sound resembling his Hebrew home
name. It seems to have been a favourite name at Tarsus (Lewin, Life 
<f;c. of St Paul, i. 6). 

He adds no allusion to his apostleship here (nor in the Ep. to 
Philemon). Affectionate and untroubled intimacy with his corre
spondents ma.de it needless. 

1 TLp.68Eos. Named 24 times in N.T. See esp. Acts xvi. 1; 1 Cor. iv. 
17, xvi.10, 11; 1 Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 4, 5; below, ii.19-22. Timo
theus' connexion with Philippi was close. See Acts xvi., xvii., where 
it is implied that he was St Paul's habitual companion till (xvii. 14) 
they parted for a time at Bercea. He must thus have been present 
during the stormy days of the first visit to Philippi, though for un
known reasons he did not share the maltreatment of Paul and Silas. 
Later, Acts xx., he accompanied St Paul from Macedonia to Asia 
Minor, and Philippi (ver. 6) was visited then again. 

His name is similarly linked with St Paul's in 2 Cor., Col., 1 Thess., 
2 Thess. Here, but not in those other places, the Apostle at once 
goes on to speak in his own person alone to his correspondents. 

Sov>..oL. "Bondmen, slaves." So St Paul designates himself (alone 
or in company) Rom. i. 1; Gal. i. 10; Tit. i. 1. Such he was, not only 
as Apostle, but as Christian; see e.g. Luke xvii. 7-10; Rom. vi. 19; 
but he loves to emphasize the fact in connexion with his special mode 
of service.-The bondservice of the heavenly Master is not forced 
labour, against the will, but it is the labour of those who do not con
tract, but belong. Meanwhile, Illi seruire est regnare. 

XpLcrrou 'lTJ<rOii. The order X. 'I. (see critical note) is almost 
peculiar to St Paul, and he uses it more often than the other order. 
The slight emphasis thu;i given to Xpun6s suggests a special reference 
to the Lord in glory. 

a.y£o,s. "Holy Ones," separated from sin to God. •A-ytos appears to 
be connected linguistically not with d-yvuµ;,, as if it implied a breach, 
a severance, but with d-yos or a-yos, a matter of sacred awe. The d'-yios 
should thus mean the devotee of his God. Usage affirms this, and 
thus sanctions in effect the suggestion of separation given by the older 
(d-yvuJ<,) derivation. 

The Apostle constantly denotes the Christian community and its 
members by this term, as equally true of all converts. He takes 
them on their profession; not to lower the true meaning of the word, 
but using it on a well-understood hypothesis. The il.-y,os is not the 
professed Christian merely, but the professed Christian assumed to 
be what he professes to be. Otherwise he is not in deed but only in 
designation "a saint," "faithful," &c. 

lv Xpl.CM'~ 'IT)<roii. United to Hirn, as the branch is "in" the tree. 
'lhe a-yw, are what they are as they are veritably in contact with the 
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Holy One, by covenant and in eternal life. Cp. 1 Cor. vi. 17; 1 Joh. 
v. 12. 

EV 4>LM'll''ll'OLS. See Introduction, eh. i. 
cn)y {1rLa-K6'11'0LS Km\ 8LmK6110Ls. " With the bishops and deacons," 

though the article is absent. Context in a. case like this sufficiently 
defines; the persons of the classes named are self-evidently those at 
Philippi. So we in English could say, "bishops, deacons, and all," as 
readily as "the bishops, &c." 

For further remarks on the offices here mentioned, see Appendix C. 

2. xdpLs ,,,..tv K'l'A. Xc£p,s is a near equivalent to the English 
"favour," with its alternative meanings of comeliness and goodwill, 
of pleasingness and pleasure. The latter is its far commoner direction 
in LXX. and N. T., the formerin the Greek Apocrypha. Linguistically, 
the word seems to be connected first with the thonght of brightness, 
then with that of beauty, and so passes into that of the kindly pleasure 
given by the sight of beauty. By nsage in didactic passages in the 
N .T. it denotes specially the unbought favour of the Holy One towards 
the sinful and helpless, whether in pardon, in gift of Divine life, or in 
development of it. It is the antithesis to lpyov and to the whole idea 
of merit and payment. Cp. esp. Rom. xi. 6. And in itself, as the act 
is never apart from the Agent, x_c£p,s in our acceptance is God for us, 
in our new life and power it is God in us. 

Etp,jV'I), The word is probably cognate to ,tpr,,, to join. "Peace" is 
essentially a harmony, an adjustment. Here it denotes the enjoy
ment of harmony with God; His reconciled favour, resulting in the 
Christian's and the Church's inward rest and happiness. 

9eoll. The Father; see the immediate context. Not that to St 
Paul the Father is more Divine than the Son, but that He is the 
FATHER, in whom Deity is as in the Fountain, while it is in the Son 
as in the Stream. Hence the frequent distinctive use of Oeos where 
He is in view.-See Pearson, Exposition of the Creed, marginal p. 40. 

Kup£ou. Without the article, as frequently. Usage has given the 
word an adequate self-definition. Here the Lord Christ is equally 
with His Father the Giver of eternal blessing; a deep indication of 
the apostolic belief about Him. 

3-11. THANKSGIVING AND PRAYER FOR THE PHJLIPPIAN SAINTS, 

s. EtlxmpLa-TC:,. So also in the opening of Rom., 1 Cor., Eph., 
Col., 1 Thess., Philem. His "thanksgivings" for the two Macedonian 
Churches, Philippi and Thessalonica, are peculiarly warm and full. 

'l'q, 8e4i fl,OU. The phrase is almost peculiar in N. T. to St Paul. 
In 0. T., cp. Psal. xxii. 1 (appropriated by the Crucified Lord), lxiii. 
1, &c.-The phrase speaks a profound individual appropriation and 
realization. 

l1rt 'll'ilcrn 'l"O p.veCq. ,,,..,;;v. 
membranoe of you." The 

"In (or more literally" on") all my re
article may best be represented here by . 
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"my" ; it was not possible to write both genitives, µov and vµw11. -
Cp. Rom. i. 9; Eph. i. 16; 1 Thess. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 3; Philem. 4. 

4. 8E~•TEL, "Request, petition"; a narrower word than ,rpoinvxfi, 
which may and often does denote worship at large. 

fl,ETO. xa.pa.s. Emphatic words by position. They strike a note 
continually repeated in the Epistle. 

-n\v 8€'}crLv. "The request" just mentioned. 

,roLoop.Evos, The middle suggests a personal fulness in the action. 
The request comes from the depth of the man and relates to a 
welfare dear to him as his own. Only it is impossible to explain 
this in English without a certain exaggeration of the delicate Greek. 

On the other hand ,ro«'iaBa., is often used with a substantive by way 
of periphrasis, to express what would be more simply stated by a verb. 
E.g. Luke xiii. 22, 1ropeia.11 1ro,ovJJ,E11os (of. ix. 51, ,ropdm,Ba.,). Instances 
of 1ro«w thus used are very rare. Thus explained the phrase here 
nearly equals oe6µe11os, though still, surely, adding a certain fulness. 

II. tl1r\ tjj Kow<0vlq. -1,p.wv. "Over (on account of) your fellowship," 
your making yourselves one with me, whether in deed or in spirit. 
See further just below, ver. 7 and notes. The immediate but by no 
means whole reference was no doubt to their generous gifts of money; 
op. iv. 10-19. 

,ts TO e.la.yyE>.Lov. "For the Gospel"; i.e. for its furtherance. For 
the phrase cp. 2 Cor. ii. 12, and below, ii. 22. For eva.yyt!:X,011 de
noting practically the work of evangelization cp. 2 Cor. viii. 18; Gal. 
ii. 7; below, ii. 22, iv. 3, 15; 1 Thess. iii. 2. 

d.,ro T'llS ,rp®T'IJS ~p.epo.s. On the reading, see critical note. If 
d1ro 1rp. 71µ,. is read, cp. Acts x. 30, xx. 18, for such absence of the 
article ; it is perhaps an unconscious nuance of idiom, refusing 
analysis. See Lightfoot however on this verse: "the article is fre. 
quently omitted, because the numeral is sufficiently definite in itself." 
With this assertion of the Philippians' original and steady sympathy 
cp. eh. iv. 15, 16. 

6. 11'E'll'OL8ols. " Feeling confident." The word sometimes denotes 
Teliance, on sure grounds, expressed or not (so e.g. Matt. xxvii. 43; 
2 Cor. i. 9; below, ii. 24, iii. 3, 4); sometimes a more arbitrary 
assumnce (Rom. ii. 19); in every case, a. feeling of personal certainty. 
This expression of "confidence" about their future is perhaps oooa• 
sioned by the words just previous, about their preserving consistency 
"until '/WW." 

a.'llTo Toii-ro. A characteristic Pauline expression; the firm touch of 
an intent mind. See e.g. Rom. ix. 17, xiii. 6; 2 Cor. ii. 3, v. 5; 
Gal. ii. 10; Eph. vi. 18; Col. iv. 8. Elsewhere in N. T. it appears 
only in 2 Pet. i. 5, in a disputed reading. 

o iv11p~Cl'.p.evos. We may perhaps render," He who did inaugurate." 
'EvapxEaBa., in Greek of the golden age (e.g. Eurip., I • .d, 485) 
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habitually means the solemn opening of the sacrificial ritual, the 
taking the barley from the basket. And in the Apocrypha it seems to 
tend on occasion to a certain solemnity; e.g. Ecclus xxxviii. 16, 
Tfrvov, br! veKp,p ... ws iiewa. 7/'aaxwv ba.p~a., 0p~vou. But there are cases 
enough to justify the simpler rendering "He who did begin," if it is 
otherwise preferred.-The aorist participle points of course to the 
biographical crisis of their evangelization and conversion, when the 
Giver of grace made His message effectual in them. Cp. Gal. iii. 3, 
evap~aµevo, 7/'vevµa.n viiv aapKI e1r,re)l.e,a0e; There the crisis of con
version is viewed from the convert' s side. 

lpyov dya.93v. We may perhaps render "the good work"; so 
plamly is "the work of works" in view, defined by its own greatness. 

i'll'LTEAlcreL, " Will complete it." The verb, like ivapxea0aL, has 
occasionally a religious solemnity of meaning; e.g. Bdt. ii. 63, 0ualas 
e,rire~ioua,. But Biblical Greek usage hardly warrants our pressing 
such a meaning here. Cp. again Gal. iii. 3: "are ye now being com
pleted, l1r,Te)\.iio-0e, by the flesh?"-The thought here is that of Psal. 
cxxxviii. 8, where it appears as the individual believer's personal 
assurance. (Aquila and Symmachus there have t71'LTe)\.,!ae,.) 

tixp•s ~f,Llpcis X. 'I. I.e., the process issuing in "completion" will 
go on till then, and be then summed up. "The day" is the goal, be
cause not till then will the whole being of the Christian, body (Rom. 
viii. 23) as well as spirit, be fully "redeemed" from the results of 
sin. The mention of "the day" is thus equally in point, whether or 
not the Lord should be coming soon. In either case it, and no pre
vious date, is the point of "completion."-" '.l'he day" is mentioned 
below, i. 10, ii. 16, and altogether, in St Paul, about twenty times. 
The Lord uses the word of Bis own Return, Matt. vii. 22, and in 
some fourteen other places in the Gospels, including Joh. vi. 39, 40, 
44, 55. 

'T, Ver. 6 is a parenthesis in the thought, suggested probably by 
the last words of ver. 5. We now take up the thread of vv. 4, 5; the 
thankful remembrance, the glad prayer, occasioned by their "fellow
ship in the Gospel." Be now justifies the assertion in detail. 

SlKa,ov. Not "meet" only, but "right." He feels a delightful duty. 

'"'°\. The emphatic form; "for me," whatever is right for others. 
cf,povetv. Almost, "to feel" this gratitude and joy. ~poviiv, a 

favourite word with St Paul, nearly always denotes a mental state or 
habit, not explicit thinking. See e.g. Rom. viii. 5, 6, 7, 27; below, 
iii. 15, 19; Col. iii. 2. For another shade of meaning see below, iv. 10. 

1l11'ip 11'4VTWV Vf'<OV, "On behalfof you all," R. V. ''t,,-lp c. gen. pro
perly means "over," and so suggests, first aud most surely, attention, 
concern, interest; as when a man is busy "over" his work. This of 
course lends itself, in fit contexts, to such special meanings as "on 
behalf of," or even "in the place of"; but these need a context to 
develope them. The context of prayer above (ver. 4) justifies R.V. 
here. 
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Sid TO lxnv p.E w ""D Kct~6£q. up.o.s. We might render, of course, 

"Because you have me, &c. ' But with that meaning he would pro• 
bably write iv rn,s icaplila.is: and the following context makes his 
affection for them the prominent thought. 

Iv TE -rots 8Ecrp.ots p.ov K-rX. His first allusion to imprisonment. 
We can connect these words, in grammar, with either the previous 
or following sentences·. But a connexion with the following is, in 
reason, the much more probable. To St Paul, his lietrµf,, and his 
d,rol\o-y!a. were practically one experience; to the Philippians, they 
would seem two distinct calls for loving fellowship. 

a, ""D d11"0Xoy£q. Ket\ f3,f3ct•wcrEL. Two words linked by one definite 
artiole. They cover together his missionary work at Rome. His 
d,rol\o-yfa. (cp. Acts xxii. 1, xxv. 16; below, 16; and esp. 1 Pet. iii. 15) 
was the expl~ation and vindication of the Gospel to the uncon
vinced; his {3e{3alw,r1s, the development of "the reason of the hope" 
in the minds of convinced disciples, and also perhaps the practical 
"planting" of the Church for orderly work and witness. 

p.ov Tijs xcip,-ros. Comparing Rom. i. 5, Eph. iii. 2, 8, we see a 
reference here not to Divine grace in general (God in Christ, for and 
in the saints; see on ver. 2 above) so much as to the special gracious 
gift of apostleship. So were the Philippians bound to him, alike in 
Divine life and in human Jove, that in his apostolic sufferings and 
labours they were his fellows, identified with him in everything, and 
by love, prayer, and gifts, working as it were through him. 

The words ,rv-yicowwvovs µ,ov ... ovras, in apposition to the vµ,8.s above, 
may be rendered as if almost absolute; "you all being copartners of 
my grace." 

Observe in this whole context the iteration of .,..cf.nu oµ,e,s. It has 
been suggested that he has in view the slight inner dissensions at 
Philippi, and thus delicately deprecates them. But the motive seems 
too artificial to be quite in place in this warm passo.ge; the language 
is that of unreserved affection. 

8. p.c£pn,s ... o 8,6s. Cp. Rom. i. 9; 1 Thess. ii. 5, 10; and see 
2 Cor. i. 18; for similar solemn appeals, characteristic of an ardent 
heart, often tried by unkind suspicions. 

t'll"~11"080>. The word is not common in classical Greek, nor in 
Biblical Greek before the N. T., where it, with its cognates, is used 
11 times by St Paul (Rom. i. 11, xv. 23; 2 Cor. v. 2, vii. 7, 11, ix. 14; 
Phil. ii. 26, iv. 1, and here; 1 Thess. iii. 6; 2 Tim. i. 4), once by 
St James (iv. 5), and once by St Peter (1. ii. 2). In all the Pauline 
places it indicates a homesick yearning; in 2 Cor. v. 2 the "home" is 
the heavenly rest. Here the verb breathes the deep family affection of 
the Gospel. 

lv CT'll">-ciYXvo,s X. 'I. In classical Greek the tr'ITM'YXv~ are com
monly (not invariably: e.g . .lEsch., S. c. T. 1022) the viscera rwbiliora, 
including the heart. The LXX. in their (rare) use of the word do not 
so limit it; they render by it the Heb. rach'mi1n, the bowels, viewed as 
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the sea.t of affection. But the question is one not of anatomy but of 
ourrent reference, and our word "heart" is thus the best rendering. 

" In the heart of Christ Jesus" :-the phrase is deeply significant. 
The Christian's personality, never lost, is yet so united to his Lord 
(see 1 Cor. vi. 17) that the emotions of the regenerate member are as 
it were in continuity with those of the ever-blessed Head. There is 
more than sympathy; there is communication. 

9. Ka.t ToiiTo ,rpoo-euxol'-a.,. He defines thus the" request" ofver. 4. 

tva. KTX. Here rva. c. conj. denotes rather purport than purpose; less 
the aim than the idea of his prayer. This usage, as distinct from the 
strictly final usage, belongs to the later classical and the Hellenistic 
Greek, and is very frequent in N.T. A kindred but not identical 
usage appears e.g. Joh. xvii. 3, where the Greek means, in effect, that 
"the life eternal is, in the true import of the words, to know &c." 

11 liyi{,r,i vp.<ilv. Of which St Paul has had such warm proofs. 

,rep,o-o-eiln. He loves the thought of spiritual growth and overflow; 
see e.g. below, ver. 26, iv. 12, 18; and, for a close parallel here, 1 Thess. 
iv. 1. 

iv {,r,yv~o-n. So Rom. xv. 13, els ro 1rep11T<Teuetv {,µ8,s iv rv l>..1rlo1. 
He prays that their love may be ever "richer in knowledge and per
ception" as its safety and aid. The use and construction here of 
1T<pura-dmv belongs to later classical and Hellenistic Greek. 

{'ll'L"(VOOO-EL, 'Eirl-yvw<T,s is a word of later classical and Hellenistic 
Greek. (In LXX. and Apocrypha the noun does not occur, but 
the verb is frequent.) In N. T., (more than in other Biblical Greek), it 
tends by usage to denote full (or tme) knowledge, in spiritual things. 
St Paul uses it 15 times, besides Heh. x. 26; St Peter 4 times. 

11'U0-U a.to-81]0-e,. Ilda-17, with reference to the manifolcl demands for 
its exercise. Atu871a-,s is used only here in N. T., and cognates to it 
only Luke ix. 45; Heb. v. 14. In LXX. it is frequent in Proverbs as 
a rendering for da'ath, "knowledge." The A. V. rendering, "judg. 
ment," (R.V., "discernment"), a word which we often use of the 
criticism of e.g. w01·ks of art, and of practical insight, is a. fair 
equivalent to the Greek here. 

10. Els TO 80KLp.dtnv. "With a view to (to qualify you for) 
testing." 

'T'a. 8,o.cf>lpovTo.. See Rom. ii 18 for the same phrase.-Ta. 01a,j,epovra 
may be either "the things which excel," or "the things which d({fer" 
(as in margin R.V.). On the whole we prefer this latter, partly as 
agreeing better with the (scanty) use of the verb in older Biblical 
Greek and in most of the N.T. examples; and more, as more obviously 
agreeing with the just previous thought of a growth of "judgment." 
The Greek commentator TheophylaCit (cent. xi.) explains the words 
by rl oet 1rpafa., Ka.I rl oe'i µt, irp8.~a.,. 

fva. ,jTE. The "judgment" was always to issue in character and 
conduct. 
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dA,KpwEts. "Pure, singlehearted." Three derivations of el">,t«ptvtJ~ 

( occasional in Attic; in N. T. only here and 2 Pet. iii. 1) are suggested; 
(1) et'l,1), «plvew: a test by sunlight; (2) eDl.etv, «plveiv: a test by rolling 
or racking; (3) ef>..'l) ((7'.1J), Kplvew: a separation, or asso1·tment, as in 
ranks or troops, with the thought of the disentanglement, simplifi
cation, of motive and conduct. This latter is favoured by Lightfoot. 
The Latin rendering is sinceri ("unadulterated"); and it is worth 
while to notice that this has a possible linguistic connexion with 
"sin-gle." 

d-irpoa-Ko'll'o,. The word may mean either (1) "feeling no stumbling
block" (7rpD<TKD'11'tJ, 1rpbrr«oµµ,a; Lat. ojfendiculum, whence our word 
"offence" in its antiquated meaning), or (2) "laying no stumbling. 
block" in the way of others. Tbe word is not classical, and nowhere 
common. The only two other N. '.r. examples, Acts xxiv. 16; 1 Cor. x. 
32 (both Pauline) ; are exactly divided as evidence for the meaning 
here; and thus we are left to the context. This on the whole decides 
for (1) ; the Apostle is mainly concerned with the inward life of the 
Philippians; he prays that they may be so "sincere" with God as 
never to "stumble over" a wrong motive. 

Els ,jjdpa.v Xp,o-Tov. "Unto the day"; against it, in view of it, as 
the crisis of absolute disclosure. So ii. 16, where see note. On 
the phrase ~µlpa. X. see above on ver. 6. 

11. 'll'E'll'AT)pwp.lvo•. The perfect participle seems to anticipate "the 
day." He sees the Philippians as they will be then, "having been 
filled," and therefore then full; trees whose every branch had put forth, 
in their earthly life, "the fruit'' described Gal. v. 22, 23.-On the read
ing, see critical note.-The accusative is "of reference."-Here, as in 
Gal., l.c., the singular (Ka.p1rbv) is significant. The results of grace are 
manifold, yet as to their material they are one; and each is necessary 
to the fulness of the rest. 

8,Ka.LOcrvV1JS, So Jas iii. 18. And in LXX. see Prov. xi. 30, 
xiii. 2; Amos vi. 12. The "fruit" is a result yielded by "righteous
ness." "Righteousness" is here probably the rightness of the regene
rate will, regarded as in accord with Divine law. But there is a possible 
reference also, in a Pauline writing (see further on eh. iii. 9), to that 
aspect of the word so prominent in the Roman Epistle, satisfactoriness 
to the law in respect of the atoning Satisfaction of Christ; so that the 
"fruit" would be the outcome not only of a renewed will but of an 
accepted person. 

Sul. 'IT)o-ov Xp~O'Toii. Who is alike, by His merit, the procuring 
Cause of the new life, and so of its fruits, and, by His Life, the true 
Basis of it. 

Els 86fa.v KTA. The true goal of the whole process of salvati9n. 
"To Hirn are all things; to Whom be glory for ever, Amen" (Rom. 
xi. 36).-On the use of Oeos here, distinctively, as often, forthe Eternal 
Father, see above on ver. 2. 
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12-20. ST PAUL'S PRESENT CIRCUMSTANCES AND INWARD EXPERIENCE. 

12. -ra. Ka.T 11'-t "The things relating to me, my position, my 
affairs." For the phrase cp. Rom. i. 15; Eph. vi. 21; Col. iv. 7. It 
does not appear in LXX. or Apocrypha, and is not common in classical 
Greek. The special reference is to his imprisonment, as an unlooked 
for advantage for his missionary work. 

p.~ov. "Rather" than otherwise, against i'i priori calculation. 
,rpoKo,r~v -rov wa.yyE>..Cov. "The Gospel's progress," rather than its 

"furtherance." ITpoK01rfi (7rpoK61TTe111, to clear the way forward) by 
usage (see e.g. ver. 25 below) denotes an active advance; the advancing 
person or cause is given by the related noun or pronoun in the 
genitive. 

0.11>..v8w. "Have resulted in,"" have come out in," the Gospel's 
progress. It is difficult to find an exact parallel for this use of lpxoµa,. 
Gri= (ed. Thayer) groups it with e.g. e'J...fJ<'iv ,ds 7re,pa<,µ611, els a.7re'J...e-y
µ611: but the ideas are not identical. Perhaps the expanded thought 
here is that events have "come" to the .tJ.postle, so as to result in 
the Gospel's progress. 

13. ,f,a.vEpovs EV Xp1CM"cp. Certainly connect these words. Briefly, 
they are as if he had written q,av,povs ws iv Xp,uT<p i/nas. What was 
"manifest" about the captivity was that it was "in Christ"; it was 
due to no political or social crime, but to his union with his Lord. 

-yEvio-lla.~. Literally, " Proved, came to be." But the aorist, as often, 
asks an English perfect to represent it; our English thought separates 
the present from the past less rapidly than the Greek's. "Have 
proved" expresses, for us, the fact of recent incidents felt in a present 
result. 

tv 8>..'I' T'f 'll"pa.m11pC<t>, llpa,rwp,ov occurs in N. T. Matt. xxvii. 27; 
Mar. xv. 16; Joh. xviii. 28, 33, xix. 9; Acts xxiii. 35; always in the 
sense of the residence of an official grandee, regarded as a pri:etor, or 
military commander. (Not that the word, in Latin, always keeps a 
military reference; it is sometimes the near equivalent of villa, 
though always suggesting a grandiose scale. E.g. Sueton. Aug., 72; 
Juv. i. 75.) The A.V. rendering here is an inference from these 
cases; as if St Paul were imprisoned within the precincts of the 
residence of the supreme Prretor, the Emperor-the Palatium, the 
imperial House on the Hill of Pales, Mons Palatinus. In St Paul's 
day this was a maze of buildings covering the whole hill, and more; 
Nero having built as far as the Esquiline (Sueton. Nero, 31) in 
constructing his "Golden House." The rendering of the A.V. is 
accepted by high authorities, as Merivale (Hi8t. Rom., eh. liv.), and 
Lewin (Life eke. of St Paul, ii. p. 282). On the other hand Lightfoot, 
on this verse, and in an extensive detached note (Philippians, ed. 8, 
p. 99), prefers to render "in all the prretorian guard," the Roman 
life-guards of the Cresar; and he collects ample evidence for this use 
of 7rpam;,p,011 from both authors and inscriptions 1. And meanwhile 

1 He (p. 102) quotes from an inscription the words, T<. KA.ocvBwv ovoTpavov 
(l'Tpa.nvua.p.uov iv wpa.,:rwpi<e, "a veteran, who served in the Guards.,. 
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there is no evidence that the Palace was called Pratorium by Romans 
at Rome. To this however Lewin fairly answers that St PBul, 11 pro
vincial, might easily apply to the Palace a provincial term for a 
Residency, especially after his imprisonment in Herod's Pratorium 
(Acts xxiii., xxiv.). But again it is yet more likely that, as Lightfoot 
suggests, the word ,rpa.,rwpwv, in the sense of" the Guards," would be 
often on the lips of the "soldiers who kept" St Paul; and so that 
this would now be to him the more familiar reference. On the whole 
we advocate the rendering of Lightfoot (and of R.V. text), "throughout 
the (whole) Prretorian guard." Warder after warder came to the 
Apostle's chamber (whose locality, on this theory, is left undefined; 
it may have been far from "the Palace," or close to it), and carried 
from it information and often, doubtless, deep impressions, giving 
his comrades at large some knowledge of the Prisoner's message and 
of the claims of the Saviour. 

Other explanations of ,rpa.mJ,piov are (a) the Barrack within the 
Palatium where a Prretorian detachment was stationed; (b) the great 
Guards' Camp (castra pratoriana) just outside the eastern wall of 
Rome. But the Barrack was too limited a space to justify the phrase 
EV 5X<t> Kr]...; and there is no evidence that the Camp was ever called 
TO ,rpa.t-rwp,ov. 

Toi:s Xo,'l!'oi:s 'll'a.cnv. "To all other men"; to "the public" at large, 
whether through the soldiers, or as civilians of all kinds came and 
went as visitors to the Apostle. The words intimate a wide personal 
influence. 

li. ,-o,)s 1rXECov11s. "The majority." There were exceptions, a 
minority. He has in mind what comes out below, the difierence 
between friendly and unfriendly sections among the Roman Chris
tians. Acts xxviii. 15, and the Epistle to the Romans as a whole, 
assure us that the friendly were the majority. On the whole we 
gather from this passage (vers. 14-18) that a new energy was 
moving the whole Roman mission, but that the motives in it varied; 
the majority of the converts were stimulated by the Apostle's willing 
sufferings, a minority by opposition to his influence. 

,..;;,. cillEAcl>wv Iv Kvp('I'. So connect the words (with A. V. and 
R.V.), not TWV doeXq,wv, CV IC, 1re1ro,8bTa.s KTX. (with Ellicott and 
Lightfoot). Such authorities notwithstanding, the construction they 
decline is an easy qne in the Greek of the N. T. In classical Greek no 
doubt we should have -rwv iv 1wp£4> doeXq,wv or -rwv d. Twv e, K. But 
the law of N. T. usage is certainly looser in such "attributives"; see 
e.g. 1 Cor. x. 18 (-rlw 'I1Tpa.1771. Ka.Tei 1TapKa.); Col. i. 8 (-rr,v ... d-yc!.1, .. 1Jv iv 
1rvetlµa.n). True, Gal. v. 10 (1rfro18a. els vµa.s iv KVpl4>) has been com
pared, to justify the rendering here, "Having in the Lord confidence 
in my bonds"; but the difference here is that iv Kvp£4>, if made to begin 
a clause, would take an emphasis which seems to be uncalled for. (See 
generally Winer, N. T. Grammar, rrr. § xx. Winer explains as 
Ellicott, &c.)-The precise phrase doe]..q,os ,., Kvpl'IJ is not found else
where; but it is self-evidently possible; and see 1 Cor. iv. 15 for a 
(practical) instance of 1ra.-rrip iv Xp,n,;;. 
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11'E1!'0L86Ta.s Tots 8Ea-J1,ots p.ov. Ilmo,0,!va;,, with the dative of the 

person or thing trusted, is common in Greek poetry, and occasional 
in Hellenistic prose. In N. T. the only parallels are 2' Cor. x. 7; 
Philem. 2. "Confiding in my bonds" is a singular expression; but the 
paradox iB surely intentional. On St Paul as imprisoned they leaned, 
as men always tend to lean on a leadership proved to be strong by 
self-sacrifice. So led, they began working with a new assurance of 
their cause, and of their hope. 

11'EpLavoTlpo,s ToXp.civ. " More abundantly venture"; they are more 
lavish of effort and venture, On the bearing of such a statement on 
the date of the Epistle, see Introduction, eh. ii.-IIep«ro-6s and its 
cognates are favourite words in the warm style of St Paul. 

cl.4'6f30,s. They saw the fearless Apostle teaching Christ a.1<w11&rws 
(Acts xxviii. 31); why should they not venture? 

'l"dv Xoyov Toii 8eov. The revealed account of the glory and work of 
the Christ of God; the Gospel. It is observable that he regards 
the work of "speaking the word" as the work not only of ordained 
messengers but of all Christians.-On the reading see critical note. 

15. 'l"W~S p.iv ica.t 8La'. 4'8ovov ica.\ lp,v. "Some actually for envy 
and strife, while others, (as) actually, for goodwill." Here he refers 
to that Judaistic school within the Church which followed him with 
persistent opposition, especially since the crisis when, in council, he 
won a decisive victory over their main principle (Acts xv.). They 
held that the Gospel was indeed the crown of the Law, but that the 
Law was also the permanent fence of the Gospel; tho blessings of 
the baptismal covenant could be reached only through that of circum
cision. Such a tenet would not necessarily preclude a true teaching 
of the Person and central Work of Christ, however much it might 
(as in time it did) tend to a beclouded view even of His Person (see 
Appendix D). Thus St Paul could on the one hand rejoice that such 
teachers were conveying to pagan hearers the primary Fact of salva
tion, Jesus Christ; on the other hand he could urgently warn 
Christians (see the Ep. to the Galatians, and below, iii. 2) against 
their distinctive teaching, as pregnant with spiritual disaster. 

For allusions to this class of opponents see Acts xv. 1-31, xx. 30 
(perhaps), xxi. 20-25; and the Ep. to the Galatians at large. The 
passages where he asserts with a special emphasis his authority, or 
his veracity, very probably point towards their untiring opposition 
and ill-will. 

Not that the Judaizer of this type was his only adversary within 
the Church, He had also to face an opposition of a "libertine" type, 
a distortion of his own doctrine of free grace (Rom. vi. 1, &c., and 
below, iii. 18, 19); and again, of the mystic or gnostic type (see the 
Ep. to the Colossians). But iii. 1-9 fixes the reference here to 
Christians of the type of Acts xv. 1. 

8,.' eiiSoicCa.v. EvBo,cla; in N. T. usually means "good-pleasure," the 
choice of what "seems good" to the chooser. See Matt. xi. 26; Luke 
x. 2l; Eph. i. 5, 9; below, ii. 13. But the idea of "good-will" occurs 
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Luke ii. 14; Rom. x. l; and perhaps 2 Thess. i. 11. Both meanings 
appear in 0. T. Greek (e.g. Ps. Ii. (LXX., I.) 19; cxlv. (LXX., cxliv.) 
17; and see Ecclus :x:xix. 26).-The "good-will" here was that of 
loving loyalty to the Lord and His afflicted messenger. 

16. ot p.lv if d. y1£-rr11s KT:\.. On the order of the clauses here, see 
critical note. 

Els d.1ro:\.oy(cw ... KEtp.1u. In defensionem ... positus sum (Vulgate) .-For 
a.1ToA<ryla, see note on ver. 7 above.-Ke,µa,: "I am set." For a similar 
use of the verb see Luke ii. 34, oliTos KE<Ta, els 'll'Twu,r, KTA.; 1 Thess. 
iii. 3. The thought is as of a soldier posted; (perhaps not without a 
reference to his "lying" in the prison which was his present "post"; 
but tce1uOa, is at least very rare in this reference). These loyal and 
loving Christians were animated to co-operation by the fact of St 
Paul's plainly providential presence at Rome, to be a witness and 
expounder of the Gospel. He was to be their centre and point d' appui; 
they, in their freedom of movement, his helpers everywhere. 

17. If ep,9ECa.s. "Prompted by faction, partizanship." On the 
spelling ipdJlc,,s see Westcott and Hort, N. T. in Greek, II. Appendix, 
p. 153.-2Ep,Oela; (cp. for this meaning Rom. ii. 8; 2 Cor. xii. 20; 
Gal. v. 20; below, ii. 3; Jas iii, 14, 16) is the work of an l!p,Oos, a day
labourer; so, any work of a "sordid" kind; so, in politics, the trade of 
a hired canvasser, or the like; and so finally, partizan-work in 
general, and its spirit. Liddell and Scott call the alleged connexion 
of the word with tp,ov, "accidental." 

It has been suggested to render o! <!! d.')'dm7s ... ol <!! ep,OEl«s, " the 
men of (i.e. siding with) love; the men of (i.e. siding with) faction." 
But this strains the construction, certainly of ver. 16, and it is needless. 

'l'OV Xp,crTclv Ka.Ta.yyi;\.;\.011crw. "Are proclaiming the Christ." K«ra;-y-
7A>..w (rare in classical Greek, where it sometimes means "to de
nounce"; nowhere in Greek 0. T., except two places in Apocrypha) 
is to announce tidings with emphasis, or publicity.-It is a sorrowful 
paradox, but abundantly illustrated, that the true CHRIST could be 
emphatically and in a sense earnestly p1·oclaimed with a wrong 
motive, ollx a.')'11ws. 

otop.Evo~. The word seems to suggest, with a sort of gentle irony, 
that this "thought" was wide of the fact. 

9:\.£,j,w iyE£p1w TOts SEcrp.ots p.ou. Lightfoot suggests the paraphrase 
"to make my chains gall me." But the physical reference of 8Al,f1<s 
(not so of 8Alf3e,11) is extremely rare, and in Biblical Greek otherwise 
unknown; and the phrase seems forced and unlikely. The R.V. 
paraphrases well," Thinking to raise up affliction for me in my bonds." 
So Alford. Vulgate, pressuram (a word familiar for " trouble ") 
Buscitare. These Anti-Paulines would "raise up trouble" for him, 
so they "thought," by preventing the access of enquirers or converts 
to the imprisoned Apostle; a severe test to his faith and patience. 
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18. "'' ya.p; "Well, what of that?" Tl -,,d.p; is common in classical 
Gre.ek in quick steps of more or less argumentative statement. 
Lightfoot cites Xen. Mem. u. vi. §§ 2, 3, where Ti -yd.p; (varied by Tl 
6e; Tl ovP;) repeatedly thus takes up the thread in dialogue. 

'll'A1JV ISTL. " Only that." A beautiful modification of the thought, 
that all this "does not matter." It does "matter," in one happy 
respect; it helps to diffuse the Gospel.-On the reading, see critical 
note. 

'll'po,f,ao-n. With those who preached ,!~ ept/Je!as, the "pretext" 
(perhaps even to themselves) would be zeal for truth; the truer 
reason was prejudice against a person. 

a>J..d Ka.\ xa.p~o-op.a.L. "Aye, and I shall rejoice." "Shall" seems 
better here than "will," an expectation rather than a resolve (so 
Ellicott, Alford, Lightfoot, but not R.V.), because he at once goes on 
to anticipate a bright future. 

No long comment is needed on the noble spiritual lesson of this 
passage. His Lord's interests are his own, and in that fact, amidst 
extremely vexatious circumstances, he finds by grace more than 
resignation, more than equanimity; there is positive and assured 
happiness. Self has yielded the inner throne to Christ, and the 
result is a Divine harmony between circumstances and the man, as 
both are seen equally subject to, and usable by, Him. 

19. ot8a. ydp. He explains why he "shall rejoice." Next to the 
highest reason, that "Christ is being proclaimed," comes in this 
attendant certainty, that his own spiritual good will be furthered. 

ToiiT6 p.oL ci'll'oj3,lcrETa.L, "I shall find this resulting." 
O-CIIT'IJpCa.v. The word includes in its widest reference the whole 

process of saving mercy, from the giving of the Saviour to the final 
glory of the saved. In the life of the Christian it points now to his 
first faith iu Christ (2 Cor. vi. 2), now to his life-long preservation in 
Christ (e.g. 2 Tim. ii. 20); more frequently to the heavenly issue of 
the whole (e.g. Rom. xiii. 11; Heh. ix. 28; 1 Pet. i. 5). The same 
may be said of u(!ifEtP, only that it refers more often than uwT71pla to 
the life-long "saving." Here the probable reference is to the final 
glory, to the attainment of which, by way not of merit but of train
ing, all gifts of grace contribute. The lower meaning, that of saving 
of bodily life (as e.g. Acts xxvii. 34), is excluded here by the reference 
to "the supply of the Spirit" just below. 

8,d ~'il ~f"OV Se,jo-Elll'il, For St Paul's estimate of the positive 
power of intercession, see e.g. Rom. xv. 30; Col. iv. 3. 

i,r,xop11y,a.s. Xop,ry!a is properly the work of a xoprry6s (Attic, 
"l(_opa-yos), the "leader of a chorus" in the theatre. Xopa.-y6s came, in 
time, to mean the citizen who paid the costs of the performance, and 
then xoprnla meant his bounty. Thence xop'TJ'Yla passed on to mean 
'' supply" in general; and so r!1r,xoprn!a means additional or abundant 
supply. It occurs in N. T. only here and Eph. iv. 16. 'Ew,xoP"Ji'E<l' 
occurs 2 Cor. ix, 10; Gal. iii. 5; Col. ii. 19; 2 Pet. i. 5, 11; passages 
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which all illustrate the slightly intensive force of the bn-. In 
classical Greek the verb is rare and the noun unknown. 

TOu -.,,e,',p.a.TOS 'I11crou XptcrTov. The genitive (,rvevµaTos) here 
denotes the Spirit as not the Supplier but the Supply, or more 
exactly the Resource, "of" which comes the supply. For the 
thought cp. Gal. iii. 5, o hrixoprrywv vµ'iv TO ,rpe Oµa. 

What is TO ,rveOµa 'I. X.? Not merely Jesus Christ's principles and 
temper; such a meaning of ,rveOµa is almost if not quite unknown in 
Greek, classical, biblical, and ecclesiastical. The analogy of e.g. Rom. 
viii. 9; Gal. iv. 6; 1 Pet. i. 11, taken along with our Lord's own teach
ing about the relation between the Paraclete and Himself (Joh. xiv.
xvi.), assures us that "the Spirit of Jesus Christ" is here none other 
than the Eternal Personal Spirit, "sent" by the Son (Joh. xv. 26), 
occupied with Him as Revealer and Impartcr (Joh. xv. 26, xvi. 14). 
His whole work for the Church and for the soul is connected always 
with the glorified Lord, with Whom He is so One that where the 
Spirit comes Christ is (Joh. xiv. 18; cp. Eph. iii. 16, 17), 

St Paul expects, in answer to his converts' prayers, a new effusion 
of the power of the Spirit, developing in him the presence of Jesus 
Christ. 

20. Ka.Td. Ttjv KTA. "The supply of the Spirit" will evidence 
itself iu the "magnillcntion of Christ in his body." That the Lo,d 
will be so "magnified" is his eager expectation. Thus, the "supply 
of the Spirit" will be "according to," correspondent to, that expecta
tion. 

Cl'l!'OKo.pci:SoKCa.. "Longing expectation"; the outstretchell head of the 
watcher is almost visible in the word. It is not classicul, and occurs 
elsewhere in N. T. only Rom. viii. 19. 'A1rornpao0Keiv occurs in 
Polybius (cent. iii-ii. B.c.), and in Aquila's verswn (circ. A.D. 150) 
of Psal. xxxvii. (LXX., xxxvi. 7).-The hope of bringing glory to Christ 
was to the Apostle the possessing and animating interest of life. 

o.lcrxuv8~crop.o.L, i.e. practically, "I shall be disappointed," as one 
who has reckoned badly, to his own shame. See Psal. xxv. (LXX., 
xxiv.) 3, ,ravns o! i,,roµ.<!vovds <Te ou µ.i, Kara,<Txuvllw,n; Rom. v. 5; 
2 Tim. i. 12. 

EV .. :ira.pp11cr£~. 'Ev here, as very frequently in N. T., indicates 
accompaniment, as of a condition (so here) or of a means; repre
senting thus the Hebrew beth as a prepositional prefix. Such (classic
ally) unlikely phrases as ,v 1TaA1nyy, (1 Thess. iv. 16), iv µ,axa,ipq, 
(Matt. xxvi. 52), fall under this description.-Ilapp7J<Tia. The word 
here naturally keeps its literal meaning, boldness of speech, for he is 
thinking of his testimony to his Lord. It sometimes glides into the 
meaning of more general security, confidence, openness; e.g. Joh. vii. 
4; Heh. x. 19, 35. 

ws 'lriVTOTE Ko.\ vvv. "As always, so now"; with an emphasis on 
"now." Cp. 1 Joh. ii. 18, KO.L vuv avrlxpllTTOl 1rOAAo17e"{bVO./Tl/Jo 

PJIILIPPIANS E 
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fJ,Eyo.>-.vv8~a-eTa.L, i.e. practically, '· shall be glorified," shall be so 

manifested as to be praised. He will be enabled to make his Lord 
bright and great to eyes which otherwise would see little of Him. 

tlv Tip u<hp.a.TC fJ,OV. Because the body is the soul's necessary 
vehicle for all action on others. Through the body alone could others 
"see" how the man had peace and power in his Master, living or 
dying; through the words of his lips, the looks of his face, the 
action or patience of his limbs. Op. Rom. xii. 1, and 2 Cor. iv. 10, 

etTE 8,n twiis ElTE KTA, We gather that he wrote at a time of 
suspense regarding the issue of his trial. Wonderfully did his re
lation to Christ, ws 1r6.vT0Te Kai vDv, make the suspense itself an 
occasion of peace and joy. See just below. 

21-26. THE sum SUBJECT: THE ALTERNATIVE OF LIFE OR DEATH: 
EXPECTATION OF LI]'E, 

21. 'El"ol -yap. 'Eµol is emphatic, with the force not of self
assertion but of intense personal experience. '.l'his passage is linked 
with the former by explaining the secret of his holy equanimity in 
this suspense between life and death. Life and death are to him a 
dilemma of blessings, in Christ. 

To t~v Xp,uTos. Vivere Ghristus, Vulgate. Luther renders, 
Ghristus ist mein Leben, and Tindale, after him, "Christ is to me 
lyfe," But this would demand rather, in the Greek, eµo1 -yap tuni 
Xp,~Tos: and.it aestroys the balance of the two clauses; we could not 
go on to renaer "Gain is death." He is thinking here not of the 
secret of "life" but of the interests of "living." "Living," To f1i•, 
is for him so full of Christ, so occupied with and for Him, that 
CHRIST sums it up. Such is meant to be the experience of every 
Christian; see Col. iii. 17, and cp. Eph. iii. 14-21. 

To ci,ro8avEtv. "Dying." The aorist (note the change after the 
present, TO N•, which gives the thought of life as a process) denotes 
the act of dying, not the process, nor again the state, of death. 
The dying hour is to St Paul the mere gateway into the "large room" 
of the presence of Christ. 

Kep8os. Not merely "no harm," but positive "gain." "Death is 
his" (1 Cor. iii. 22).-This wonderful saying, uttered without an effort, 
appropriating as a means of bliss man's awful and seemingly always 
triumphant enemy, is explained just below.-It is observable that 
his thought here is, apparently, more distinctly fixed on death as his 
own experience in prospect than it seems to have been in the earlier 
Epistles (e.g. 2 Cor. v. 4, ofl 8{l\oµev EKou~a~0a,, but see ver. 8 there). 
Meantime the hope of the Saviour's Return is bright as ever; see 
below, iii. 20. 

22. El 8e -ro t~v £v a-o.pKl, -rovTo KTA, His thought, after the 
avowal that for him "to die is gain," is that the other alternative
to live still in the body-has a charm in it, for it implies so much 
more time for fruitful toil for Christ; and so he is in suspense 
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between bliss and bliss, We may translate, slightly paraph1·asing 
"But if it" (my actual lot, in the will of God) "should be to live ( on) i~ 
flesh," i.e. under the conditions of mortality ( cp. Gal. ii. 20), "this I 
shall find (µo,) to be full of fruit of work." Living will mean working, 
working will mean fruit-bearing (see Joh. xv. 5, 16) for Christ• 
and life so lived will indeed be "worth living." ' 

The rendering of R. V. (text) is "But if to live in the flesh-if this 
be the fruit of my work, then (Ka<) what I shall choose, &c." But 
the explanation of Ko:I by "then" is improbable, and the thought of 
continued life as a "fruit" of previous efforts is difficult and scarcely 
in place. 

Ka.Lo Simply "and." The "then" of R.V. and "yet" of A.V. are 
alike needless. He merely takes another step in the same line of 
thought. 

-yvwpltw. The knowledge of insight, recognition, is suggested. 
"I do not see clearly" (Ellicott). 

23. ci-uvexol-'a.• St On the reading, see critical note.-M takes up 
the last clause, with a slightly differencing addition; "What to 
choose I do not see, but stand in suspense." 

EK Twv 81Jo. With uwlxoµa.,, the imagery is of a man "compressed" 
by forces acting "from both (h rwv ouo) sides" upon him, so as to 
keep him fixed in the midst. 

It is a wonderful and entirely Christian dilemma. "The Apostle 
asks which is most worth his while, to live or to die. The same 
question is often presented to ourselves, and perhaps our repl_y has 
been the same. But may we not have made it with a far different 
purport? ... Life and death have seemed .. .like two evils, and we knew 
not which was the less. To the Apostle they seem like two immense 
blessings, and hll knows not which is the better" (Ad. Monod, Adieux, 
No. II.). 

T~V emOvfLCa.v. Almost, "my desire." He distinguishes the bri0vµla., 
the preference by pleasure, from the preference by principle, the 
1rpoa.lpe<m (if we may use the word) simply to do the will of God for 
others. "Where his Treasure is, there is his heart." 

Els To il.va.Av1Ta.1. The verb occurs elsewhere in N. T. only in Luke 
xii. 36, 1rbre ci.,a.M<T« KTA,, "when he shall T<?turn" (but we ma_y 
well explain the word there of "setting out" homeward). 'Ava.1'.v<Tis 
occurs 2 Tim. iv. 6, obviously in the sense it bears here. Verb and 
noun alike can refer, by usage, to either (a) the solution of a com
pound (so here the Vulgate, cupio dissolvi), or (b) the undoing of a 
cable, to set sail, or the striking of a tent, to travel. Verb and noun 
are both absent from LXX., but the verb is not infrequent in the 

. Apocrypha, and there usuall_y means to go away, or, as the other 
side of that act, to return (Tob. ii. 8; Jud. xiii. 1). This points to 
(b) as the probable thought of the verb here; and this is supported by 
the comments of the Greek expositors; Chrysostom e.g. paraphrases 
our te:d by tl'Tcu0ev 1rpo~ rov ovpa.vbv µe0i<Trn<T0a,, Kai <Tuv Xpt<TT() 
<irai, St Paul "desires" to Je:i.ve for home; to strike his camp, to 

r: 2 
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weigh his anchor, for the better country. See the same thought 
under other phraseology 2 Cor. v. 1-8; the wanderer's "tent is 
taken down," KaTaAtieTai, that he may "go home to the Lord," 
t'118"1]µ1~aa, 1rpOs T0v 1tUpt0v .. 

In Suicer's Thesaurus (of the language of the Greek Fathers) dvaMw 
and its noan are treated at length, and the words are shewn to have 
glided in post-apostolic Greek into an almost synonym for dying 
(Lucian, Philops. c. 14, has oKTWKaii'ieKaT'l)S .Jv ci.vtAv,v). He tells how 
Melanchthon, dying (1560), talked to his friend Camerarius, "prince 
of Greek scholars in his day," about ci.vaMw, dwelling with delight on 
this passage, criticizing the Vulgate rendering, and vindicating that 
of departure, migration. Luther here has abzuscheiden, "to depart." 

Ka.1. riv XpLo--rci> ELVUL, Such is the blissful "other side" of the 
Christian's death. Cp. carefully 2 Cor. v. 7, with its profound in
timation that to step at death out of the "walk by faith" is, ipso 
facto, to begin to "walk by Object Seen"(&/,, di'ious), in the disclosed 
presence of the Lord. "Christianity ... does not [in the presence of 
death) tell us of the splendours of the invisible world, but it does far 
better when, in three words, it informs us that (ci.vaAu,:ra,) to loosen 
from the shore of mortality is (cr/JP Xp,crT(ij dva,) to be with Christ" 
(Is. Taylor, Saturday Evening, eh. xxvr.). 

The Christian, in this life, is "with Christ," and Christ with him. 
But so is the Presence manifested in that life that it is as if it had not 
been known before. Cp. Acts vii. 39; words which St Paul had 
heard spoken. 

'lt"OAA4' -yap p.ciAAov Kpeicro-ov. On the reading, see critical note. -
With µilAAov Kp(ic,-crov cp. <AaX«ITorepos, Eph. iii. 8. The phrase may 
well be characteristic of St l'tml's vivid feeling. But classical Greek 
gives parallel examples: e.g. 1Esch. S. c. 1.', 673, rls U.AAos µilAAov ivi'ii
KwTepos; Soph. Ant. 1210, lp1rovn µilAAov a,:r,:rov. In popular Latin 
there is a distinct tendency to such double comparatives, e.g. Plaut. 
Capt. 3. 4. 112, nihil invenies magi.s hoe certo certius; St'ich. 5. 4. 
22, rnagis dulcius. "Much rather better" is a bold accumulation. 
-Observe that he finds this" betterncss," in the unseen bliss, in com
parison not with this life's darkest but with its brightest; he has just 
said that "to live (on earth) is CHRIST." 

24. emp.EVELV tjj crapKt. T. R., fr,µ. e11 TV ,:rapKI. Either reading 
gives a pertinent meaning, "to hold by the flesh," i.e. to cling to 
this life (as to the Commander's post of duty: op. e.g. Acts xiv. 33; 
Rom. vi. 1, xi. 22, 23, for illustrative cases of imµfre,11 c. dat.), or, 
"to stay on in the flesh." 'E1r,- gives to µevEtv the special thought 
of persistence or adherence. 

dvayKa,oTepov. With the noble civd'YK'l/ of recognized duty to the 
Lord, and now especially to others in Him; &' uµils, "on account of 
you." 

25. otSa., &n p.evw. We have good ground for saying that this oloa 
was verified in the event; see 1 Tim. i. 3 for an intimation· of a visit 
to Macedonia after this date. 
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,rupup.Evi;, ,rcia-w vp.,v. T. R., uvµ1ra.pa.µevw, which seems prefer
able; see critical note. Not only will ho "stay" (µevw) "in the 
flesh"; his stay will be "with and beside" (uvµ1ra.pa.µevw) the Philip
pians, whether in bodily presence or in other full communication. 

,rpoK01ftJV. "Progress"; see on ver. 12. 

xupciv 'T'ijs 1rCa-'T'EoJS. "Joy of (i.e. related to, born of) the (i.e. your) 
faith." R.V. renders" joy in the faith." But cp. Rom. xv. 13, xapi,, 
••. iv Tlji 1r,ureveiv, where joy appears as one of the bright issues of 
personal faith. 'H 7r/,;ns in the sense of creed, the truth believed 
(Jude 3, and perhaps 20), is rarely (at most) to be found in St Paul 
l Tim. gives the most probable examples of it; cp. iii. 9, iv. 1, 6, v. 
8, vi. 10, 21. Even there it is difficult to explain the word as only 
objective; it may rather mean the believer's apprehension of the re
vealed truth. See Ellicott on Gal. i. 23. 

Connect both 1rpo1Co11"~v and xa,pl,,v with 'll"ltITEws. He thinks of 
them as alike advancing and rejuicing in the believing life. 

26. KU1!XtJfJ.U, A favourite word with St Paul, and especially in 
Romans, Corinthians, and Galatians; a fact bearing on the date of 
this Epistle. See Introduction, eh. ii. Ka,vx'>Jµa, is an act of exulta
tion, of glorying; or otherwise (see Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 4) a groun,l 
for exultation, as distinct from rnvx.,,a,s, the exultation itself. This 
distinction however must not be over-drawn, as there is a tendency, 
in later Greek especially, to blend the meanings of nouns in -µa, and 
-tTLS. 

11'EpLa-o-eun. Again a favourite word with St Paul, and in the 
Epistles named in the last note. 

iv XpLo--r~ 'l1jo-oii. The "glorying," like all the actions of the 
Christian's spirit, was to be conditioned by his life in Christ. 

iv EfJ,Ot. Here ,iv doubtless means "in the case of," "on occasion 
of." Op. Gal. i. 24, and (a close parallel) 2 Thess. i. 4, w,;re 71µ.iis .. h 
uµZv Kavxii,;Oa,t. This variation in the rendering of iv (see last note) is 
not capricious. The phrase ev Xp,uToj was, so to speak, stereo
typed in its reference to the mystical Union; this phrase was familiar 
in another reference. St Paul was to be their occasion of "glorying," 
because his restoration to them would be an example of their Lord's 
faithful love to them. 

Sv.l. Tijs EfJ.~S ,ra.pova-Ca.s 'll'aAw ,rpos ,iµcis. We may paraphrase, 
"through my return ('ll"(i:\,v, rnrsiis) to you and presence with you." 
R.V., "through my presence with you again." Yet the A.V., "by my 
coming to you again," is probably better as a short rendering. llap
ov,;(a is literally "presence," but by usage it often denotes a coming 
into presence, so as almost to absorb the thought of "presence" in 
that of "coming." Cp. e.g. 1 Thess. iv. 16, where the subject is the 
great 'lfttpov(1°ia, TOD Kvpiov, the hope of the Church, 
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27-30, ENTREATIES TO CHERISH CONSISTENCY, AND ESPECIALLY 

UNITY, MORE THAN EYER NOW IN HIS ABSENCE. 

27. Movov. "Only"; a word of corrective caution, as if to say, 
"Whether I come to you or not, remember the call to a holy and 
united life; let not that vary for you with my nearness or distance." 
Movov is similarly used Gal. v. 13, rn' e"/l.ev0,plq. eK"!l.fJO'Y/Te ... µ611011 µ11 
T½v e"/1.evOepiav els arpopµ~v TU r,apKl: and see 2 Thess. ii. 7. 

'!l'o>..LTEvecr9e. Properly, "live your citizen-life." By usage the verb 
sometimes means little more than avarTTpeq,er,0a,, with no articulate 
reference to rro"/1.,s: e.g. in the "long recension" (dated by Lightfoot 
cent. iv.) of the Ignatian Epistles, ad Trall. IX., we have the words 
o Aryos r,ap~ eyfrero Ka! e1ro"!l.tTe11r,aro U.vev aµaprlas. (And see other 
instances in Suicer.) But in the only two places where it occurs in 
Biblical Greek before· N. T. (2 Mace. vi. 1, xi. 25) it seems to carry 
the uotion of a common or corporate course of life; and so perhaps 
Acts xxiii. 1, the only other N. T. instance of its use: St Paul there 
is speaking, probably, of his "life" not from the individual point only 
but as a member of the Church of Israel. Lightfoot here says, 
"though 1ro'A,rwer,0a, is used very loosely at a later date, at this time 
it seems always to refer to public duties devolving on a man as a 
111ember of a body." Here such a reference is entirely in point; he is 
about to speak emphatically of the duty of common principles and 
action at Philippi, See below the kindred noun rro'AlT<vµa, iii. 20, 
and note. The verb occurs in Polycarp's Ep. to the Philippians, 
eh. v., ea.v '1rOALTEVrTwµe0a ~lws [ TOV Kvplov ]. 

The "conversation" of the A.V. here represents the Vulg. con
versamini, and means not mutual speech only, but the whole course 
and intercourse of life; a meaning surviving still in "canversant." 

t11a. EtTE EMwv Ka.\ l8wv VfJ-11S ehE d-ir~v «lKOVW KT>,., More 
regularly he might have written lva <fre e"/1.0wv Kai lowv vµos, du d1rwv 
Kai a.Kovwv Ta 1r,pi vµ,wv, yvw 8n Kr"/1.. The irregularity of compression 
still leaves the thought perfectly clear.-Here, as below (ii. 12) he is 
anxious to disengage them from an undue dependence on his personal 
and present influence; the last thing he wishes is to be necessary to 
them, as only Jesus Christ should and c9uld be. 

O'T~KETE, I-rfJKw is "a late present, formed from irTT'f/Ka,, perf. of 
frTT'Y/µt" (Lidd. and Scott, s.v.). It does not appear before N. T., and 
Suicer gives no patristic example. It is used by the Byzantine 
writers. In N. T. it occurs eight times; here, and iv. 1 below; Mar. 
xi. 25; Rom. xiv. 4; 1 Cor. xvi. 13; Gal. v. 1; 1 Thess. iii. 8; 
2 Thess. ii. 15. In Mar. (i!Tav '1'TrJK'Y/Te 1rpor,evx6µ,110,) it means "to 
stand" simply; in all the other cases the meaning "to stand fast" is 
in point. 

,v iv\. 'll'VEtfJ-a.TL, For the precise phrase see 1 Cor. xii. 13, iv ,11! 
1rPEUµaTL ... eparrrlrT0'Y/µ<P: Eph. ii. 18, txoµev T7/P 1rpor,a-yw-y17v o! aµq,6-
TEpot iv iv! 1r11,11µaTt, In both thern places the reference appears to be 
to the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, "in" whom the saints have been 
jmb1,ed with new life, "in" whom they approach the Father, as 
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living members of the Son. We may therefore explain this place 
also of Him, as the Divine atmosphere, as it were, of life and power. 
In all three places manifestly the point of ev! is that the One Agent 
must have His counterpart in the oneness of those who are filled 
with Him. 

l'-L~ ,J,vx'fi. "With one soul"; so Tindale and 'Cranmer'; Vulg. 
unan-iines. With the expression cp. ii. 2, <rvµy,vxo,, TO ~v ,PpovoiJvns, 
and ii. 20, l<r6,J;vxov. Cp. Acts iv. 32, ToiJ ,r>,.710ovs •. .-qv ... 17 fvx~ µla. 
It is possible that the word 1rveuµ.a here suggested the word 
,j;vxfJ to the Apostle, by the law of association (see lsai. !vii. 16; 
1 Thess. v. 23; Heh. iv. 12). And if so he probably used the two 
words in a significant connexion. 'lrvxfJ in Scripture appears often 
to indicate life embodied. We have then here first the Life-Giver, the 
One IIv,iiµ.a, and then the result and manifestation of His living 
presence, the organization and embodiment of it, as it were, in the 
one ,J;vxfJ of the believing company. 

crvva.8Xoll11TES. So below, iv. 3, and nowhere else in N. T. ~ AO>-.os 
(contracted from the Epic a,0>-.os) is a contest, in sport or battle, 
and a.0>-.ov (a.tl>-.ov) the victor's prize. The Greek "athletic" games 
suggested many metaphors to St Paul; e.g. 1 Cor. ix. 24, 27; 2 Tim. 
ii. 5, iv. 7. See Appendix L. And op. Conybeare and Howson, 
Life we. of St Paul, eh. xx., at the beginning. But here this reference, 
if present at all, is quite subordinate to the general one of a close 
wrestling with complex obstacles. 

tji 1rC<J'TEL, Lightfoot renders" in concert with the faith," and com
pares ,rv-yxalp,i Tfj dX118€lq, (1 Cor. xiii. 6); <rvyKaK01rd811rrov Tlj) ,ua-y
-ye>-.l~ (2 'rim. i. 8). But such a personification of "the faith" is so 
bold. as to demand special support from the context. And here the 
whole emphasis lies on the Christians' co-operation with one another. 

TU 11'C<J'TEL Toll eiio.yy,Mov. "For the faith in the Gospel"; the faith 
which embraces it. (Cp. 1riaTts o.A'l}0elar, 2 Thess. ii. 13.) They were 
to "strive together" to promote belief in the message of their Lord. 
Tfi 1rl<TT« may otherwise be taken as the instrumental dative; "with 
the fai(h," as your weapon with which to confront the foe; cp. 1 Pet. 
v. 9, ,; avTirrT'l}Te <rTepeol Ti] 1rl<rT<1. For the reasons against ex
plaining Tfj 1rlrrn, of the Christian's creed, see above on ver. 25. 

28. 11'TVpol'-EVOL, " Soared." The verb ( akin to 1rTolw) appears to 
occur here only in the whole range of Biblical Greek. In (later) 
classical Greek it is used of the starting or "shying" of frightened 
animals, and thence of alarm in general, as in the .A.xiochus (attri
buted to Plato) 370 A, ouK a.v ,rare 1rrupel11s Tov OdvaTov. The word 
would well suit the situation of the "little flock" in violent Philippi. 

~TLS, The feminine of the pronoun is "attracted" by lfvoe,~tr. 
The lvo<1~,r would be given by the union and quiet courage of the 
saints in face of seemingly hopeless odds. No doubt the followers of 
a mistaken idea may be united and resolute. But the Apostle does 
not say that the Philippians' conduct would logically prove the truth 
of the Gospel, to themselve~ or others. He says that it would be a, 
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practical "indication," an omen, of the ruin of the foes and the 
triumph of the disciples of the Truth. The more the Church acted 
in the spirit of calm, united decision, the more the coming issue of 
the conflict would be realized on both sides. 

i<TTtv a.vTois bSE,f,s ci1rwAECa.s, Vfl-WV SE crwT1)p£a.s. So probably 
read; see critical note, T. R., a.uro'ts µev 6JTtP lfv/J. a,rwA,, r,µu, 
lie KTA,, seems to be a transcriber's re-writing of the less balanced 
original. Reading flµwv, not vµ,v, the b/Je,;is may be taken on both 
hands to affect "the adversaries"-" Which to them is an indication 
of destruction, but of your salvation.'' But the following context (see 
notes just below) suggests that the Apostle's thought is rather as the 
T. R. interprets it. 

cl.'lrwAeia.. In its deepest and most awful sense; the eternal loss and 
ruin of all persistent opponents of God and His truth. So below, iii. 
19; and always in N. T., except only Matt. xxvi. 8; 'Mar. xiv. 4, 
where the word means waste, spoiling (of the precious oil). 

a-wT1JpCa.. See on ver. 19 above. The prospect of final glory is 
"indicated" the more vividly as the disciples unite more firmly and 
lovingly around, and in, the cause of their Lord. 

Ka.t TOuTo d. 'll'O 8Eov. ToiJro of course does not refer properly to 
JWrrJpla., which would require al!T'IJ (cp. ilu}. 1rlJTEws, Ka.I rovro ouK .!E 
uµ,wv, Eph. ii. 8), but to the fact connected with it-the "indication" 
of its approach through the disciples' conduct in the Christian con
flict. That they were enabled to meet the enemy thus, and that 
their heavenly hope was thus reinforced-all this was a gift, a token, 
"from God.'' 

29. oTL ... exa.pCa-811, The link of thought (ilr,) is that their trying 
circumstances, and the benefits of them, were, as he has just hinted, 
no evil, but a gift of love (exap!J011) from their Divine Friend. 

{,fl-'"· Slightly emphatic by position. As if to say, "Yes, it is you 
whose' salvation' is thus 'indicated,' whatever doubts and fears your 
trials may suggest." They were to take fully home the concealed 
token of final blessing. 

exa.pCa-811, The verb denotes specially a grant of free favour, and 
thus often the grant of gratuitous forgiveness, as 2 Cor. ii. 7, 10; 
Eph. iv. 32; sometimes the work of free grace and salvation at large, 
as Rom. viii. 32; 1 Cor. ii. 12. (In Acts iii. 14, TJT?}JaJOe liv/5pa 
<f:,011ea. xa.piJ0iJvm iJµ'iv, we still have the word used of a grant "free" 
in the sense of its being arbitrary, extra-legal.) 

ro vmp Xp,a-Tou. The article ro is explained when we see that the 
sentence rose first in the writer's mind thus :-uµiv lxa.piJ0'1] Ta v,rep 
XpiJroii mfox«v, "To you was given the boon of suffermg for Christ." 
Then, with characteristic wealth of thought, he brought in also the 
boon of faith in Christ; and the present somewhat complex grammar 
is the result, in which the words ou µ6vov ro ,ls a.vrov ,riJreuEw 4!\Aa 
ta.I are parenthetical, and v1rep a.urou redundant. 
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Eis a.vTOV mcrTEUELV, The phrase indicates the directness and in
tensity of saving faith; not that this explanation is to be pressed 
everywhere, for see e.g. Joh. ii. 23, where the hri<n,vaav Eis ,,-1, 6voµa 
aurou refers to a faith not wholly satisfactory.-Faith in Christ is 
here incidentally viewed as a gift of Divine grace. See Eph. ii. 8, 
and note in the Gamb. Bible for Schools. 

V'll"Ep alrroii 'll"Cl<r)(.ELV, Alike the call, and the power, to "suffer for 
Him" were a glorious boon; not only because of the coming results in 
glory (Rom. viii. 17; 1 Pet. iv. 13), but because of the profound com
munion with the Crucified Lord conveyed in and with the suffering. 

30. Tov a.vTov d.y,,wa. ~xovTES, The participle, with its nomi
native, is out of construction with the vµ.,v of ver. 29, and in con
struction with the 1rrvp6µ.evo, of ver. 28. So that, grammatically, the 
words from ijns co-riv to 1ra.axe1v must be reckoned parenthetical. 
But the thought of ver. 29 glides into that of ver. 30 supra grarn
rnaticam. 

a.ye.ova.. The word (originally meaning a gathering (&yw), as at the 
Greek sports) slightly suggests the athletic arena, and thus echoes 
avva0Xovvres above (ver. 27). It recurs Col. ii. l; 1 Thess. ii. 2; 
1 Tim. vi. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 7; Heb. xii. 1. 'rhe word a-ywvla is used 
of our blessed Lord's great "Wrestling" in the Garden, Luke xxii. 
44. The d.-ywv here obviously is the strife of faith and patience 
against persecuting violence. 

dy ... va. lxovTES. For the phrase see Col. ii. 1, ~XiKov d-ywva tx,w 
u1r€p vµ,wv. The verb in such a connexion comes nearly to mean 
''jeel-ing," "e:cperiencing." Op. 2 Cor. i. 9, Jv fovrois Kara.,p,µ,a rov 
0ava.rov iax-f/Kaµ,ev for a somewhat similar use of tx«v. 

Et8ETE, In the streets and court-house at Philippi, Acts xvi. 
ci.KoveTe, In the Roman prison. He appeals to them with the 

magic power of a leltder in suffering. 

CHAPTER II. 

1, Et TLS 0-11">.dYXva.. So ~ABCD2G2 and all extant uncials. "Of 
the cursives nearly the same must be said" (Scrivener, Introd. to 
Grit. of N. T., ii. 386). Three important copies of vulg read si quid 
viscera instead of si qua viscera. Basil Chrys (in MS.) ns. A few 
cnrsives read et rL, Most copies of vulg favour rwa, and so Clem 
Alex and other fathers, "as eilited '' (Tisch). "It may be stated 
that no MS. whatever has been cited for nva" (Scrivener, l. c.). 
LTTr Alf Ltft WH et ns, Ell Wordsw nva. Tisch thinks that the 
evidence proves ns to have been "tolerable even to Greek ears." 
Seri v, on the other hand, after a strong statement of the evidence, 
says (p. 387) "yet we may believe the evidence to be as false as it 
is intolerable, and to afford us another proof of the early and ... well
nigh universal corruption of our cop,es in some minute particulars .... 
Frobably St Paul wrote n, ... whicb would readily b0 corrupted into 
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rn, by reason of the ,r following (TICIIAAI'XNA) and the TLS which 
had just preceded." 

3. fl-'18~ Ka.Tel. KEvo8ofCa.v. So ~Al3C, 17 31 37, vulg copt arm 
mth and some fathers. D2G2K2LP, most cursives, goth, some fathers 
,j K<vo5o~iav. Syr (pesh and hark!) ,j KaTa Kevooo~lav. 

4. iKa.a-ToL (first occurrence). So ABG2 , 17, vulg, Bas Ambr. 
~CD2K2LP, most cursives, goth syr (pesh and hark!), Hilar V~ctorin 
frauros. All recent editors (but Wordsw) lKacrToi. But the evidence 
for lKauros is considerable. 

a-i<o'll'ouvTes. So ~ABCD,G2P, several cursives, vulg goth, Basil 
and some fathers. L, most cursives, Chrys Theodoret Damaso 
crK01re'ire. K, 73, syr (pesh and hark!), Theophylact and some fathers, 
<TK01r<lrw. All editors <TK01roiJvns. 

iKa.<TToL (second occurrence). So ~BCD2 , 17, a few other cursives, 
Victorin. KL, most cursives, syr (pesh and hark!), Chrys Theo
doret Damasc lKa<1ros. All recent editors fracrro,. 

5. TOUTo. Some documents (~*AC, 17 and some other cursives, 
Cyril Al) connect this with the preceding verse ;-ra hlpwv • fro.<1ro, 
Toiiro <f>pov,'ire. But there is no doubt of the correctness of the 
reading preferred here. 

TouTo -ydp is read by ~<D2G2K2LP, most cursives, syr (pesh), 
Chrys Theodoret Damasc. I'ap is om by ~•ABC, 17 and two 
other cursives, copt arm ooth. LTTr Alf Ltft WH om "fap. Ell 
Wordsw retain. Ell remarks, "as ver. 5 begins an ecclesiastical 
lection, and as the ... force of the 'Yap might not have been fully 
understood, and have led to the omission ... , the [retention of •;ap] 
seems slightly more pr9bable." 

«f,poVELTE. So ~ABCD2G2 , 17, vulg syr (pesh and hark!) retb, 
Hilar Cyr Victorin. C3K2LP, most cursives, copt arm goth, Origen 
Euseb Ath Bas Chrys <f>povelcrOw. LTTr Alf Ell Ltft <f>poviire. 
Wordsw <f>povelrr0w. Ell remarks, "[<f>povel<18w] is insufficiently at
tested by uncial authorities, and, on internal grounds, quite as likely 
to be a correction of <f>pove'iu (to harmonize with a Ka! l• X. 'I.) as vice 
versa." Still the all-but unanimity of the cursives, and the Greek 
patristic evidence, give <f>povei60w a stTOng case. 

9. TO llvofl,U, So ~ABC, 17, Euseb Cyr. D2G2K2LP, most cur
sives, arm, Origen Euseb (alibi) Ath and many Greek fathers om 
70. LTTr Alf (doubtfully) Ltft WH 70. Ell om. The case for omis
sion is strong. 

11. ~oµoAo-y~a-ETo.L. So ACD2G2K2LP, several cursives, Origen 
Ath Chrys (alibi). ~B, 17, most cursives, Iren Clem Eus Ath (alibi) 
Chrys (alibi) Cyr •Eoµo'A.o-y~<1'f/TO.L. L (margin) T Alf Ell Wordsw 
Ltft WH ifoµo'A.o-y~<1€TaL. Tr e~oµo'A.o-y~6'f/To.L, The Greek patristic 
evidence is weighty for this latter. 

15. )'EV1J<T8E. So ~BCD;K2LP, all cursives, Chrys and many 
Greek fathers. AD~G2 , vulg, Cypr Origen and some fathers ~re, 
All e(litors 'fEV7J60e. 
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l£P."'I'-°'· So NABC, 17 23, Clem Victorin Cyr. D2G2K2LP, most 

cursives, Chrys Theodoret and some other Greek fathers &,µ.cJ,µr,ra. 
LTTr Alf Ltft WH aµwµa.. Ell Wordsw dµwµ1Jra. For dµwµ.1Jra. it 
may be pointed out that Dent. xxxii. 5 (LXX.), a passage certainly in 
St Paul's mind here, reads ovK cturip rfrvci, µwµ71rri, -yev<a rIKOAta Kat 
/Ji<,;rpa.µµ<v1J. But it is of course possible to see in aµ.wµ71ra. a later 
adjustment to this. 

p.lcrov. So NABCDtG , 17 31 73, Clem. D}°KL, most cursives, 
Chrys and some other d-reek fathers ev µfr4!, Here the less easy 
reading seems to have adequate support, and is therefore the more 
probable. 

21. T<l Xp•CTToil 'I11crov. So (without roiJ before X. 'I.) all uncials, 
many cursives, Clem and many other fathers. l\fany omsives, 
Chrys (but not consistently) Theodoret ra roiJ. 

XpLITTOu 'I11crov. So BL, most cursives, a copy of vulg copt 
syr (pesh), Chrys and some fathers. NACD2G2P, 17 and several 
other cursives, some copies of vulg, Clem Chrys (nlibi) and several 
other fathers 'IwoO Xp,noD. T Xp,,;roiJ 'l1Jriov. L'l'r and all other 
recent editors '11/,;oi) XpiriroO. 

23. cl.q,lS"'. So NAB*D1G2 , 17. B3CD~P, most cursives, all 
Greek quotations a,riilw. Ltft says, "If any weight is to be attached 
to the agreement of the older MSS., the aspirated form (d.<f,liiw 
for d,,rlow) must be read here." He collects from ?>ISS. of the 
LXX. several insti:mces of aspirates in compoumls of eiilov: e<f,t/Jwv, 
a.q,EL071, Ka0ti5e, &c. (e<f,etoe occurs in an inscription), and gives some 
~uch compounds with .i"/1.,r!s: aq,e'"/l.1r,j"ovr<s, e<f,' e"/l.1r,ot. "The aspirates 
are doubtless to be explained as remnants of the digamma." All 
recent editors (but Wordsw) a<f,lliw. 

24. EAEvcrop.a.•. N* ACP, vulg syr (pesh) copt add 1rpos oµ.a.s. 
Lightfoot inserts these words, in square brackets. 

26. 'll'cl:v,-a.s UjLiis. N*ACD2 , several cursives, syr (pesh and harkl) 
copt arm rnth, severa.1 Greek fathers, add loiiv. All recent editors 
read text. 

30. To lpyov Xp,a-Tou. So BG2 , 73 80. D2K2L, most cursives, 
some Greek fathers roD XptriroO. Vulg Christi. NAP, 17 31 47, 
oopt syr (pesh) arm wth ,cuplov. C simply ro lp"fov. LTTr Xp,,;
-roO. WH Kvp[ov (marg Xp,,;roO). Ell Wordsw rou Xp,crroii. Alf 
Ltft simply ro lp-yov. Ltft says, "the authorities, being very evenly 
divided, neutralize each other. All alike are insertions to explain ro 
lp-yov." But the evidence for rou Xp,,;ro(J is surely preponderant. 
Tisch remarks that X'r, KT, the familiar MS. abbreviations, would 
easily drop from the text. 

'll'a.pa.po>.evcrap.Evos. So NABD2G2, some cursives. CK~P, most 
cursives, Greek fathers ,rapa~ou"/1.w,;&,µevos. The versions are not 
decisive. In this case the rule of durior lectio fairly supports the 
evidence of the chief uncials. Ancl Ltft says, "no one who has 
felt the nervous vigour of St Paul's style will hesitate between 
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.,,-o,pa/30"!1.wuaµevos and 1rapaf3ov"!l.euuaµevos ... . Both words alike are very 
rare." All recent editors 1rapaf30"!1.rnuaµ<vo,. 

CH. II. 1-4. THE SUBJECT CONTINUED: AFPEAL FOR SELF• 
FORGETFUL UNfi'Y. 

1. o~v. The connexion of thought with the preceding sentences 
is close. He has pressed on them the duty and blessing of concord 
and co-operation, and now enforces this with a special appeal to them 
to minister happiness to himself, in Christ, by obedience. 

1ra.p<LKA'IJ«rLS. Vulg. consolatio; Wyclif, "counforte"; other Eng. 
versions before R. V., "consolation"; R. V. "comfo1-t." This latter is 
best. IIapaKA?/<TlS (with its cognate verb) habitually (not quite in
variably; see perhaps Acts xx. 12, 1rapeK"il.·fJ0no-av ov µE'Tpiw,) denotes 
rather encouragement than the tenderer "consolation," and so "com
fort" (confortatio) may fairly represent it. Mutual love at Philippi 
would strengthen St Paul at Rome. 

iv Xp,cr-r~. The 1rapaKA'7<TLS would get its power from the union 
with Christ of the Philippians and the Apostle, 

1ra.puf-Lu8,ov. Vulg. solatium. The word occurs here only in N. T., 
and once only in 0. T. Greek (Wisd. of Sol. iii. 18); 1rapaµv0la occurs 
1 Cor. xiv. 3. IIapaµ,50wv (as also 1rapaµv0la) is classical; e.g. Soph. 
El. 130 (Electra to the Chorus): #Ker' eµwv Kaµarwv 1rapaµMwv. It 
means the converse which draws the mind aside (mipa-) from care; 
the a,grimoni<E alloquium of Horace (Epod. xiii. 18). Our "solace" 
fairly represents it. 

KowwvCa. 1rVEVf-L0.TOS, Cp. 2 Cor. xiii. 14, rJ KOtvwvla rov a.yiou 1rvd1-
µaro,. That parallel fairly fixes the reference of 1rvevµa here to "the 
one and the self-same Spirit" (1 Cor. xii.11), the promised Paraclete, 
whom all the saints "share" as their common Life-Giver, Strength
ener, and Sanctifier, the One Spirit of the One Body. The article is 
indeed absent here, and some say that in such cases not the Spirit as 
Person but His gifts or influences are meant. Bnt such presence or 
absence of the article is a precarious index of reference when the sub
stantive is a great and familiar word; coutext or parallels must be 
brought in. 

Ko,vwvla cun~ gen. habitually means "participation in." So he 
appeals here to their and his part together in the Life-Giver as a 
motive to holy sympathy. 

Et -r,s. On the reading see critical note. 

cr1rActyxva. Kut olK-rLpf-LoC. Vulg. viscera miserationis; Wyclif, 
happily, "inwardnesse of merci doynge"; A.V. "bowels and mer
cies''; R.V., better," tencler mercies ancl corn passions." On the word 
o-1rAayxva see above on i. 8. OlKT<pµ6s appears always, with very few 
exceptions, in the plural in Bibliccil Greek.-Ho appeals with pathetic 
simplicity and directness, last of all, to their human kind11ess as 
such, 
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2. 'IT'?-TJpoia-a.TE. His cup of joy for Philippi (i. 4) needed only the 

certainty that the Philippians were one in holy love, to be full to the 
brim. 

tva. -r.3 a.uTo cj,pov,j,-e. On the construction, see on i. 9. We have 
here a modification of the purport-meaning. He here practically asks 
theni to be what he now describes, and their being so is the purport of 
this implied longing. 

To a.v'l"o <l>povE'i:v. Almost, "to be of the same feeling"; see on i. 7. 
The lack of a full unity of hearts in Christ was clearly the weak point 
of the mission at Philippi. 

TIJV a.v'l"1}V dyo.,r11v, "The same" on all sides; true in its mutu
ality. 

a-itl'-,j,uxo•. On the spelling soe critical note on ,rvy1<oivwvovs, i. 7. 
On the word, see note onµ,~ ,Pvxfi, i. 27. 

-r.3 iv. To a.~ro intensified; "being of one feeling." The article 
defines and so accentuates the idea suggested by lv. 

3. l'-'18Ev K-rX. Note the brief energy of the verbless phrase, and 
also the absoluteness of the prohibition, which is binding on all 
Christian lives at all times. 

Ka.T •p•8e(a.v. On ep,0da, see note on i. 17. We might render the 
words here, "faction-wise," or "party-wise." But lp,0da. would cover 
also the notion of an individual ambition, working by intrigue for 
merely personal ends. · 

l'-'18E 1ea.-rd. KEvo8o!;la.v. For the reading see critical note .. 

111 Ta.-rmvocppca-vvn. The dative may be rendered (as Vulg., A.V. 
and R.V.) "in," or somewhat better, "with." The definite article 
gives the noun a certain concreteness, which might almost be repre
sented by "with your lowliness." Dut this would slightly exaggerate 
the effect. Ta1rnvoq,po,ruv'YJ is apparently not found in Greek before 
the N.1'.; but rnn,voq,povew, ra1r«v6,Ppwv, appear in LXX., and in 
connexions where they denote pious humility. In the classics 
ra1rew6, (use,l of moral not physical subjects) and its compounds 
almost invariably carry a tone of blame, as of a defect of proper 
courage and self-assertion.-The good references of the words in 
Biblical Greek are deeply instructive. Revealed religion bases its 
mighty positive morality on the profound negative of the surrender 
and dethronement of self before a Redeeming Lord who has had pity 
on perfectly unworthy objects. The world's "poor spirited" and the 
Lord's "poor in spirit" are phrases of very different tones. 

,\youl'-evo•. Such participles, where the normal grammar would 
place imperatives, are frequent in N. T. See for a group of examples 
Rom. xii. 9-19.-This precept must be read in the light of the Holy 
Spirit's illumination of the individual conscience. Where the man 
habitually viewed himself in the contrasted glory of the Divine holi
ness he would respond instinctively to the call to rank himself as low 
as possible in the spiritual scale. 
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4. EKa.crTo, crKo'IT'oilvT<S. On the reading, see critical note. The 
"look" is the look of sympathy, kindly interest, self-forgetful {µ.'I, Ta 
iavTwv) co-operation. This short verse is a far-reaching lesson in 
Christian ethics. 

E1<a.crTo, .. J1<a.crTo,. The plural suggests the individuality rather of 
groups than of persons. \Ve may almost i-ender "each circle." If 
the Philippians tended to gather in cliques this phrase would have a 
special point. 

5-11. THE APPEAL ENFORCED BY THE SUPREME EXAMPLE OF TIIE 

SAVIOUR IN Hrs INCARNATION, OBEDIENCE, AND EXALTATION. 

5. ToilTo cj,povetTe. "Be this your mind," your "feeling." On 
the reading, see critical note. Practically, q,pove'ire and q,poveluOw 
give the same thought. 

In the great passage which follows we have a suggestive example of 
Christian moral teaching. A simple element of daily duty is being 
enforced; and the inmost secrets of the Person and Work of Christ 
are used to enforce it; the spiritual and eternal, in deep continuity, 
descends into the practical. This process is characteristic of Chris
tianity all through. To isolate Christian morality from Christian 
theology is to rend asunder the teaching of the New Testament as to 
its deepest and most vital elements. See further Appendix E. 

6 Ka.t .iv X. 'I. 'Erppoveirw, or better, eq,povfJOrJ, must be mentally 
supplied after these words. And what was His q,p6v'f}µa, in that 
mysterious past, is such now and for ever; the Christian feels the 
power not only of his Lord's act of infinite kindness, but of His 
eternal character . 

.iv Xp,crT<;i 'I'lcrov. He calls Him 'IrJ<roD•, using the human Name, 
though in view of His glory before Incarnation. But the Person who 
willed to come down and save ns is identically the Person who did so 
save us. And also, what is decreed in the Eternal l\find is to It 
already fact. So Rev. xiii. 8, TO apvlov To l<Trf,arµ.frov d,ro KaTa{Jo"».fi, 
K6<rµov. 

6. ,iv tJ,op,f>fi 8Eoil. What is µ.opq,fi? Lightfoot, in a "detached 
note" to this chapter, traces the use of the word in Greek philosophy, 
in Philo (the link between the language of Scripture and of Plato), 
and in the N. •r. '.l.'he conclusion is that it denotes the "form" of a 
thing in the most ideal sense of form ; its specific character, its corre
spondence with its true notion. Visible shew may or may not enter 
into it; for invisibles have their µopq,fi, to pure thought. 'l'l1e µ.oprt,'1, 
IJeov is thus in fact His Nature" seen". in its attributes; and to be 
"in" it is to be invested with them. See Lightfoot as quoted, and 
T1·ench Syn. of N. 1'., under µ.oprpfi. 

,lmipxwv. R.V. text, "being," margin, "originally being"; but 
the American Revisers expressly omit the margin (and give "existing'' 
in the text). ''1'1rapxeiv in the classics, meaning first "to begin" 
(doing or being), then comes to mean "to be there,'' "to be ready"; 
e.g. when the Athenians equipped a fleet against the Persians, they 
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had to build some shivs, but some l!1r7Jpxov a.vTOL<Tt (Hdt. vii. 144). 
Thence apparently the word came to mean simply "to be," though 
the use was not common. In Biblical Greek the use fluctuates 
between a mere equivalence to elva.t and the distinct suggestion of a 
being already ; as Acts vii. 55, v1rrfpxwv 1rX~p1Js 1rv€uµ,aros: viii. 16, 
pefJa-rrr,<Tµlvo, v1rftpxov. In this passage the context decidedly favours 
this latter meaning. For though some expositors have referred the 
whole statement to our Lord's incarnate state, as if it viewed Him as 
e.g. resolving when on earth to decline a majesty and dominion 
which He might have exerted, while yet He shewed Himself at least 
God-like in His deeds, this is impossible when the context is fairly 
remembered. For it is plainly implied (ver. 7) that His voluntary 
humiliation included His becoming oovXos and taking oµolwµa dv0pw• 
1rwv. So the will to humble Himself was antecedent to that con
dition, and so to Incarnation. Thus the tendency of v1rrfpxnv to 
indicate being already, or beforehand, has legitimate scope here, and 
an impressive fitness. 

Here then our Redeeming LOl'd is revealed as so "antecedently 
being in the form of God" that He was, before He stooped to our 
life, nothing less than Bearer of Divine Attributes, that is to say, 
Gon. "'.l'hough µop,P~ is not the same as ov<Tla, yet the possession of 
the µop,P~ involves participation in the oMla. also; for µop,P~ implies 
not the external accidents but the essential attributes" (Lightfoot). 

d.p1ra.yf1,ov. The word occurs only here in Biblical Greek, and only 
once (Lightfoot) in secular Greek (Plutarch, Mor. p. 12A). Words 
ending in -µ,os properly suggest an act or process; in this case, there
fore, a "seizing," or "robbery." But in usage they readily get the 
meaning of the matter or aim of the act; e.g. 0e<Tµbr, properly "a 
setting," is by usage "a thing set," "a statute." 'Ap1rayµ6s may 
therefore be an equivalent here to ap1ra-yµ.a, a thing seized, or grasped, 
as plunder or as prize. And the phrase ap1rayµ,a 7J'Y<<<T0al n is not 
uncommon in later Greek, in the sense of "highly prizing," "wel
coming as an unexpected gain" (gpµawv). So explained, ovx ap1ra-yµov 
iry~<Taro here gives a sense perfectly fitting the context: "Possessed of 
the Divine Attributes, He did not treat His co-equality as a prize, to 
be held only for Himself, but rather made it occasion for an infinite 
act of self-sacrifice for others." Such on the whole is the explanation 
given by the Greek fathers and by some of the ablest Latins (see 
Lightfoot's "detached note" on ap1ra-yµ6s). On the other hand some 
Latins, and St Augustine in particular, give a different turn to the 
thought, which appears in our A.V. Taking the Latin rendering, non 
mpinam arbitratus est, they made the meaning to be that the Lord 
Christ claimed co-equality, as not a usurpation but a right, and yet 
humbled Himself. To this the objection is that (a) it lays a needless 
stress on the deriv1ttion of ap1ra-yµ6s, for by usage it (or its equivalent 
apm,yµ,a) need not mean more than a prize or treasure; {b) it makes 
d.>..M equal to d.XM oµws, which is forced Greek; (c) most of all, it 
dislocates text and context. St Paul is emphasizing not mainly our 
Lord's majesty but His self-sacrificing mercy. His majesty is suffi. 
ciently (for the purpose) given in the words iv uopq,fj OtofJ v1rd.pxwv: 
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the point now is that He made an infinitely generous use of His 
majesty. This is exactly given, and at the right point, by oilx 
ap1ra-yµov KTA., explained as, "He treated it not as a treasure for 
Himself but as something to lay aside (in a sense) for us." 

An intermediate explanation, by St Ohrysostorn, gives the thought 
somewhat thns: "He knew that Deity was so truly His by right that 
He laid it (in a sense) aside, with the generous grace of the rightful 
owne1· (who knows he is owner all along), instead of clasping it with 
the tenacity of the usurper." To thi& Lightfoot objects, with apparnnt 
reason, that "it understands too much, requiring links to be supplied 
which the connexion does not suggest." 

R.V. renders ap,rr,,-yµov "a prize," and (margin) "Gr., a thing to be 
grasped"; Ellicott, "a thing to be seized on, or grasped at"; Liddell 
and Scott, "a matter of robbery." 

T6 Elven (o-a. 8e4'. Not fcror. The neuter plural perhaps suggests a 
reference rather to equality of attributes than of Person (Lightfoot). 
R.V. "to be on an equality with God." 

Let us remember that these words occur not in a polytheistic 
reverie but in the Holy Scriptures, which are everywhere jealous for 
the prerogative of the Lord GoD; and they come from the pen of a 
man whose Pharisaic monotheism sympathi:,;ed with that jealousy to 
the utmost. May it not then be asked how, in any way other than 
direct assertion, as in Joh. i. 1, the true and proper Deity of Christ 
could be more plainly stated? 

On the use of the word 0e6s here, distinctively of the Father, see 
note above on i. 2. And cp. Joh. i. 1; 2 Cor. xiii. 14; Heh. i. 9; 
Rev. xx. 6, xxii. 1. 

7. ci/1.11.tl. "But"; not "yet," which would require tll\71.' oµws. 
(See note on ap1ra-yµov above.) The word introduces the infinitely 
gracious action of the Saviour as not what He would have done had 
He "thought His Equality a prize." See Ellicott's careful note here. 

favT6V EKEVWO-EV, 'Eavrov is slightly emphasized by position, with 
a stress on the sacred freedom of the Lord's will. 

R.V. "emptied himself"; Vulg. semetipsum e:cinanivit, following 
which the Rhemish (Romanist) Version, 1582, renders, "exinanited 
Himself"; Wyclif, "lowide him silf." 

From the verb, the noun Kevwcr,s has passed into theology, appear
ing here and there in the Fathers (e.g. Cyril. Alex., dial. V. de SS. 
Trin. p. 571; ~v -yctp <f,vcr« Ka, a7'.ri0ws 8eos ""'' 'IT'po TWP rijs KfPW(J'fWS 

xplwwv), and in many modern treatises. Of late years much has been 
said on this great mystery by way of proving or suggesting that "in 
the days of His Flesh" (Heb. v. 7) our Lord (practically) parted with 
His Deity, and became the (Incarnate) Son of God only in His 
glorification after death. In particular it is suggested that He 
accepted all the limits and defects of humanity as it is in us, moral 
defects excepted (and this exception is not always adequately made); 
and so was liable not only to hunger, fatigue, and agitation, but also 
to mistakes about fact, even in so great a matter as the nature of the 
O. T. Scriptures. On such inferences it must be enough here (see 
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further Appendix G.) to say first that they can be connected only re
motely with this passage, which practically explains the ,dvwrns to 
mean His becoming the truly Human Bondservant of the Father; 
and then that they are little in harmony with the whole tone of the 
Gospels, which present to us the Lord Jesus on earth as "meek and 
lowly" indeed, but always mysteriously majestic; dependent indeed 
on the Father, and upheld by the Spirit, but always addressing man 
with the manner. of absolute knowledge and of sovereign power to 
meet his needs. 

It is enough for us to know that this tdvwrns was for him un
speakably real; that He was pleased, as to His holy Manhood, to 
"live by the Spirit," as we are to do; yet that the inalienable basis of 
His Personality was always, eternally, presently, Divine. The ulti
mate and reasoned analysis of that unique Phenomenon, God and 
Man, One Christ, is HIS matter, not ours. It is for us to accept 
Him in its good and certain results, at once our Brother and our 
God. Lightfoot says here nearly all that can be said with reverent 
confidence: "' He divested Himself' not of His Divine nature, for 
this was impossible, but of the glories, the prerogatives, of Deity. 
This He did by taking upon Him the form of a servant." 

p.op,f>11v 8ovXoll >..upwv. 'EKevwue "/\a(3wv naturally means '' He emptied 
(Himself) in t,iking"; not as if there were two acts, but two aspects 
of one act. The Kevw<rat lay in the "/\a(3e,v, not in something before 
it, or after it. 

p.op,f>,\v liovAoll. On µ.opr/Yf, see note on ver. 6 above. It points to 
an essential and manifested reality, not to a mere semblance or 
make-believe. As He was 8eos, essentially and in manifestation, so 
He became oou"/\os essentially and in manifestation. And in what 
respect oou"/\os? In that He stooped to serve men? Or in that He 
undertook, in the act of becoming Man, that essential condition of 
humanity-bondservice to God? The order of thought is in favour of 
the latter. The Apostle goes on to say that His taking µapq,~v 0011"/\ov 
was coincident with His coming to be ev oµoiwµ,an dvOpc!J1rwv," just like 
men." But men as men are not each others oov"/\o,, while they are, as 
men, ooii"/\o, 0eov. To God, as Lord of Man, the Incarnate Christ 
ioou"/\evue, and was in this, as in all things, the Archetype of His 
disciples. 

True, He made Himself the Helper of all. And on one occasion 
(Joh. xiii.) He literally took a menial's place; a fact to which Chrys
ostom here alludes. But at that very moment He took care .to 
assert Himself K6p,os all the while. Literal "slavery" to man He 
certainly never accepted ; royally descended, working as a free 
artificer, and speaking always with authority. 

iv clp.oLwp.uT, d.v&pwtrca,v. Two facts are suggested here: (a) He 
was really like men, as He was truly man ; accepting a truly human 
e:i:terior, with its liabilities to trial and suffering; (b) He was also 
·more than men, without which fact there would be no significance in 
the oµ,oiwµa, for there would be simple identity. See Rom. viii. 3, for 

l'JllI.!PPU~lS F 
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11, somewh&t similar suggestion in the word; ev oµou/Jµa:rt <Tapt<IH aµap-
7las. 

d.v8pw11'11>V, not dv0pdnrou. The thought given is as concrete as 
possible; He was like, not 11,bstract M&n, but men 11,s we see men. 

yevop.evos, "Becoming." Another aorist participle, closely con
nected, like 'Jla{Jwv just before, with the aorist iKevw<Te, These aspects 
of the Humiliation are given as coincident. 

s. Ka.\.. Here another movement of thought begins. We have 
seen the td,w,m of simple Incarnation. We now pass to the Saci·ifice 
to which, in Manhood, He descended. 

crx.11p.a.T•. Habitu, Lat. Versions. ~xijµa indicates appearance, 
with or without underlying reality; and thus is 11, partial antithesis to 
µop,Pfi (see first note on ver. 6 above, and cp. Rom, xii. 1). In itself 
it neither affirms nor denies reality; it emphasizes appearance. 
Thus here it carries out the suggestion just given by aµolwµa. The 
Lord was (a) man not only in nature but in look, patent to all; and 
He was (b) more than met the eye: the true and manifest Manhood 
was the veil of Godhead. 

The dative (<Txfiµan) is the not infrequent dative of relation, con
nexion; cp. 1 Cor. vii. 34, a.-yia qwµa.n Ka.I 'lf'veuµan, and in the 
classics such phrases as ,Pv<T« Ka.Kos (see Eph. ii S), "/f>E, "E'11A'1V-

Evpe8e\.s. He was "found," as one who presented Himself for 
scrutiny. Eilpl<TKw in Biblical Greek somewhat tends to less dis
tinctive meanings; e.g. Luke ix. 36, evpe07J 'l'l)<Tovs µovos, whern in 
effect we have Him simply "seen alone," But the thought of in
spection, examination, is suggested by association here. 

~s a'.v8pC11,ros. Either, "as man," or (A.V., R,V.) "as 11, man," As 
the Second Man, Head of redeemed Manhood, He is rather Man 
than a man. Yet we may remember that the point of thought here 
is not on His difference from His brethren but on His likeness to 
them; He moved among them, in fact, as "a man." So, with 
wonderful condescension, He calls Himself (the rendering must 
obviously be thus there) "a man that hath told you the truth" (Joh. 
viii. 40). 

eTa.,reCv111a-Ev Ea.uTov, "under the mighty hand (op. 1 Pet. v. 6) of" 
His Father, in the life of surrender which led to the supreme sur
render of the Cross. The following context seems to point the refer
ence in this direction. 

yevop.Evos 1111"1JKOos. The aorist participle, in close contact with the 
aorist verb (&a.1rdvw<Tev), b7ings together the thoughts of self-humbling 
and of obedience ; the "humiliation" coincided with, was expressed in, 
the "becoming obedient" to the Father's will th&t He should suffer. 

p.EXP• 9a.vuTou. "To the length of death." "Even unto de&th," 
R.V. Usque ad moi·tem, Lat. Versions. The A.V., "obedient, unto 
death," might seem to mean that He "obeyed death." This He never 
did; He obeyed His Father in dying, in order to "abolish death" 
(2 Tiw, i, 10); dyi11g as our Sacrifice, to meet the Kc,,r&,pa. Tou v6µQv 
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(Gal. iii. 13), by the holy will {Acts ii. 23) of the Lawgiver. Thus 
He carried His life-long "Patience" "to the length of" His "Pas
sion," seeking not His own will, but the will of the Father in our 
salvation. 

8a.vd'.Tov 8E crra.vpov. The oe carries a slight connective force; "nor 
only death, but death of cross."-The Cross (injelix arbor) was the 
death not only of extreme agony but of the utmost degradation; to 
the Roman, certainly in all but the earliest ages of Rome, it was 
reserved for the slave and for the basest ruffian. Mars si proponitur, 
in libertate moriamui· ... nomen ipsum crucis absit non modo a corpore 
civium Romanorum, sed etiam a cogitatione, oculis, auribus (Cicero, 
pro G. Rabirio, v. § 10). In the case of our Redeemer's Crucifixion, 
we see combined the Hebrew's dread of any death-penalty by sus
pension (Deut. xxi. 23) with the Roman's horror of the servile cross. 
Thus the supreme Obedience expressed the Sufferer's willingness 
both to "become a curse for us" (Gal. iii. 13) as before God the Law
giver, and to be "despised and rejected of men" (Isai. !iii 3) as "the 
outcast of the people." "Who shall fathom the abyss Where Thou 
plungedst for our love?" 

9. 8Lo. The glorification of the crucified Christ Jesus was, from 
the view-point of this passage, the Father's reward for His supreme 
"regard for the things of others"; His "pleasing not Himself" 
(Rom. xv. 2). The application intended is that self-forgetting love, 
for the disciple as for_ his Lord, is the way to the true exaltation of 
his being. 

~1rEpv,j,wa-Ev. The verb occurs only here in N. T.-St Paul loves 
compounds with {nrep: e.g. /11repa.vl;d.v«v, {nrepeK1rep,uuofJ, 01repv<Kav, 
01rep1rep,uuevew, u1rep1r).eo•d[e,v. All these occur in his writings only, 
in Biblical Greek.-Render here, "highly exalted," rather than "bath 
highly exalted." The aorist refers to the historical moment of the 
Resurrection crowned by the Ascension. For the action of the 
Eternal Father in the exaltation, cp. e.g. Acts ii. 23, 24, 32, 33, 3G; 
Eph. i. 20-22. 

lxa.p£a-a.To. "Bestowed," as a gift of supreme and rejoicing love. 

TO 8vop.a.. For the reading, see critical note. Whether or not -ri, 
is omitted, we must render "the name which," in view of the -ro 
01rlp KT)., next following. 

What is this "Name bestowed"? Is it (a) the sacred personal 
name 'l'l)uovs? (Alford, Ellicott). Or is it (b) "Name" in the sense 
of revealed majesty and glory (Lightfoot), as where the LoRD pro
claims His "Name" to Moses, Exod. xxxiv. 5? The difficulty of (a) 
is that the personal human name was of course distinctively His 
before His glorification, and is as a fact less used in Scripture after 
the Gospel narrative is closed; so that there would be a paradox 
in the thought of a "bestowal" of it on the glorified Christ. True, 
its then elevation to the highest associations, in the love and worship 
of the saints, was as it were a giving of the name as a new name; 
yet t.his hardly satisfies the intensity of the Apostle's assertion here. 

F2 
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In favour of (b) are the clear cases in the N. T. of the use of 6voµ,r,, 
to denote recognized dignity or glory; e.g. Eph. i. 21. And the true 
explanation seems to lie in this direction. "The Name bestowed" 
is the supreme Name, Kvp,os (see ver. 11 below), JEnov.A.rr. In other 

· words the suffering Jesus was, as the once· abased and slain sufferer, 
now raised to the eternal Throne; recognized there by the universe 
as He who, for man, and for the Father's will, chose in His pre
existent glory to stoop even to the Cross. As God and Man, one 
Christ, as at once the co-equal Son and the sacrificed Lamb, He 
there receives the worship which belongs to the Eternal; •1,.,,roiis 
is saluted Kvpws, in the supreme sense of' that "Name." 

On St l'aul's view of the unique exaltation of the Lord in com
parison with every cl'eated being, see Liddon, quoted below, 
Appendix H. 

10. ilv -r4' ovo 11-11-r• 'l1J<TOu. Here '17/(rov may be either genitive or 
dative. If dative, we must Tender "in the name Jesus." But if the 
note j'ust previous reasons rightly, we must choose the genitive; 
"the name of Jesus," the Name borne by Jesus; the Divine Name, 
Kupios, proclaimed as the true name of the once humiliated Jesus. 
So Lightfoot; and so A.V., R.V. 

What is the meaning of iv rci, ovo11an KTA.? That all creation is to 
bow to Him thus glorified? Or that all creation should wornhip 
through Him (cp. e.g. r,,lre'iv iv rci, ovoµarl µov, Joh. xiv. 13)? The 
context seems to decide for the former; dealing as it does not with 
His mediation but with His personal glorification. So Lightfoot; 
and he gives examples in evidence from the LXX.; e.g. Psal. lxii. 5 
(Heb., lxiii. 4), ev r<ii ovoµ,r,,7£ <J'OV dpw TctS x•Zpcls µov. We may thus 
paraphrase here, "that before the revealed majesty of the glorified 
Jesus all crnation should bow." 

The ancient custom of bowing at the utterance of the Name Jesus 
(see Canon xviii. of the Church of England) derives no direct sanction 
from this passage. 

1rc'iv yovu Kdl'-"'x\· An i):nplicit quotation of Isai. xlv. 24, ?µ,ol 
Krlµ,,fm ,r/iv 'Ybvv. 'Ihe prophet (see the whole context) speaks there in 
the name of the Eternal Himself; thus we have here a profoundly 
significant index of St Paul's view of the Nature of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

Observe further that in Isai. xlv. 21 we have the words, "a just 
God and a Saviour," olKaios Kai ,rwr'fip (cp. Rom. iii. 26, olica,os Kai 
o,Ka,wv), and in ver. 25 occur the words," all the seed of Israel shall be 
justified and shall glory," 01Kr,,1w0'fi,rovrr,,i ... rn1...lvoota/JIJ'fi/Jera, ,rav -ro 
,r1repµ,a (cp. Rom. viii. 30, oOs Ui11calw,re -rovrovs Kai eoo~a,re). Was not 
the Apostle of Justification thus specially led to the passage as re
lating to the Son of God and His work?-The same place in Isaiah is 
directly quoted Rom. xiv. 11. 

,l,roupa.v(wv Kilt fo•yeCwv Ka.t K11-r11x8ov£wv. The words evidently 
mean all created existence, in its heights and depths. Cp. Rev. v. 13, 
,,.av KTt,rµr,, o fl' Tlj) ovpr,,v<ii, Kai ,!,rl -r,js 'Y'7S, Kai v,roKa,TW rijs -y,js, words 
whose whole context, full of the enthronement of the Lamb, is a 
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Divine commentary here. We need not elaborately divide the refer
ence here, e.g. between angels, living men, buried men (Alford), or 
angels, men, and lost spirits (Chrysostom). Rather we have Creation 
in its total before us, animate and inanimate existence alike; the non
personal and unconscious creation being said to" worship," as obeying, 
after its manner, the lordship of the exalted Jesus. 

11, 'll'acra. yAwcrcra. iEof-'OAoy~crETa.•. For the reading, see critical 
note.-Here again cp. Isai. xlv. 24 (in the Alexandrian Text), el;oµo
XoyiJ1J€Tru '/raO"a yl\wcrcra rep O€cp. 

'El;oµ0Xoye,1J0a,, as Lightfoot points out, has in Biblical Greek 
almost resigned its meaning of "open avowal" to take that of praise 
and thanksgiving. (It is used thus, Matt. xi. 25; Luke x. 21 ; il;oµo-
1\oyoDµal cro,, '/ranp.) So" every tongue" is to "give thanks for His 
great glory" to the exalted Jesus. 

It may be asked, how shall this be fulfilled in the case of the lost, 
wv -ro -rel\os d:irwX€,a (iii. 19)? Either they are not explicitly referred to 
here at all (see note on Eph. i. 10); or their mysterious state may 
admit, beyond our knowledge, such a recognition that even it is the 
ordinance of "supremest wisdom and primeval love," 1 manifested in 
Jesus Christ, as shall give them a part in the adoration indicated here. 

KVp•os 'I11croils Xpurrcls. Op. 1 Cor. xii. 3, where the "Lordship" 
is seen to be knowable only by Divine revelation. He who took "the 
form of a bondservant, and became obedient," even so as to die on the 
cross, is now seen and worshipped as "God, whose throne is for ever" 
(Heb. i. 8), while yet He is" Christ Jesus, Man" (1 Tim. ii. 5). 

It is observable that the Valentinian heretics (cent. ii.), according to 
their contemporary Irenreus, ascribed to Jesus the title Saviour but 
denied Him that of Lord. 

Assuming Kvpws here to represent JEHOVAH (i1li1'), it is important to 
compare Joh. xii. 41, -raura oi,rev 'Hcra'tas a-r€ eiii, T1JV ab~av ml-roD, with 
Isai. vi. 5, the place referred to by the Apostle, "Mine eyes have seen 
the King, the LORD of hosts," rm9¥ i1i1"1~ 

ELs SoEa.v 8eoii 'lt'a.Tpos. The Father is the ultimate Object of adora
tion, as He is the eternal Origin of the eternal Godhead of the Son. Op. 
Joh. v. 23, xvii. 1; 1 Pet. i. 21; for this profound relation between 
the glory of the Son and the glory of the Father. But no isolated 
references can properly represent a subject so deeply woven into the 
very texture of the Gospel. 

In the light of the revealed truth of His Nature, summarized with 
luminous fulness in the " Nicene " Creed, we see the Chrfat of God as 
at once divinely adorable in Himself and the true l\Iedium for our 
adoration of the .Father. 

1 Giustizia mosse il mio alto Jf:ittorfl: 
lfecemi la divina potesLate, 
L,. somrrm sapienza e ii primo amore. 

Dante, Ii,fe1•no, IIL 4--6. 
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St Chrysostom has a noble comment here, shewing how the attri
bution of proper Godhead to the Son can only enhance the Father's 
glory : opii.s 1ravraxoii, orav o v!os iiol;ci(qrat, TOV 1rarepa /3ol;a{6fJ,€POP .. . 
OTal' Xeywµ,v OTI ... OVK e>..cirrwv [,o-r1] TOU 1rarp6s, TOUTO /36/;a. TOU 1rarp6s .. . 
8Ta11 €t'7rw ... 0Tt [ulOv E')'€Vv'70-€11] oUK f~clrrova KaTO., T~V o(J(riav, dAX' lfjov, .. 
Kai ev TOUT4' 1rciX,v TOV ()eov Oa.vµci!;w, OTl {J,>..Xov 71µw TOlOUTOJJ liiet/;ev ii; 
avroii, 1rX,w roD 1rarepa eiaa., (Hom. VIL in Philipp. c. 4). 

Thus closes a passage of the Epistle in which, in the course of 
practical exhortation, the cardinal truth of the true Godhead and true 
Manhood of Christ, and the greatness of His Example, are presented 
all the more forcibly because incidentally. 'l'he duty of self-sacrificing 
mutual love is enforced by considerations on His condescension which 
are meaningless if He is not pre-existent and Divine, and if the reality 
of His Manhood does not thus involve a supreme instance of unforced 
self-abasement for the good of others. All merely humanitarian views 
of His Person and Work, however refined, are totally at variance with 
this apostolic passage, written within fresh living memory of His life 
and death. 

A striking commentary on the passage is afforded by the hymn (by 
the late Prof. Anstice) Tlwu the cup of death didst drain (Lord 
Selborne's Book of Praise, Appendix, no. 11). 

12-18. INFERENCES FROM THE FOREGOING PASSAGES: THE GREAT• 

NESS OF THE METHODS OE' SA.LVA'l'ION: THE CONSEQUENT CALL TO A 
LIFE REVERENT, SELF-FORGETFUL, FRUITFUL, FAITHFUL, JOYFUL, 

12. "!luTE. He has now pressed on them the duty and blessing of 
self-forgetting love, above all by this supreme Example. Here this is 
still in view, but subordinately; he is possessed by the thought of "so 
great salvation," and thi'ough this views the obligation and joy of 
Christian humility and harmony. 

dya.1rriT0£ fLOU. So again iv. I. Cp. 1 Cor. x. 14, xv. 58; 2 Cor. vii. 
1, xii. 19; where this tender term similarly goes with earnest practical 
appeals. 

Ka.8o\s 1rcivTOTE ""Tl"l'JKOUCTO.TE, "As you always obeyed." The aorist 
looks back to Philippi and the old days there. Let these be like those. 

I'~- Not ov : it is not a statement but an appeal; they are to 
'' work out their salvation" not only when he is there to help them, 
but now when he is away. 

ws iv tjj 'll'a.pouuC~ fl,OU fl,OVOV, 'fls suggests the agent's condition, or 
point of view; ''influenced by my presence with you," M6vop is as if to 
say, "My presence was good for you in its time, but your 'working 
out' was never to end with it." "The sentence is a fusion of two 
ideas, µ11 ws ev rfi 1rapovrrlq, µov Kar,pycifeo-0,, and µ11 eP ry 1rapovo-lq, 
µav µ6PoJJ KaTerrtcifeo-0," (Lightfoot). 

1roXX<j; JJ,iiMov. His absence was to be the occasion for a far fuller 
realization of their own personal obligations, and personal resources 
in Christ, for the spiritual life. 
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f'ETd cj,6pou Ka.t TPOJJ-OU. Op. 1 Cor. ii. 3; Eph. vi. 5. The thought 

is not of tormenting misgiving about either present peace with God or 
final perseverance; it is of a reverent and wakeful conscience in His 
holy presence. 

T~V ea.UTwv a-wT'IJpla.v Ka.Tepycitea-8e. 'EavTw• is strongly emphatic. 
He appeals to them to "learn to walk alone "-alone not of the Lord, 
but of Paul ; not leaning too much on his present influence. " Do 
not make me your proxy in spiritual duties which are your own." 

:r.wr71p£a. here is our whole" saving" from evil, in union with Christ. 
This the Christian «aTEp-y6.feTat (cp. 2 Cor. iv. 17, an instructive 
parallel, TO w-a.pa.vTLKa e'A.aq,pov ·d/s O'A.l,f,ews Ka.TEp-y6.I"era., iJµ,i:, ... fJapos 
iiof71s) in the sense of his watchfully applying, and as it were devel
opmg, in temptation and duty, the free Divine gift of peace and 
strength in Christ. "In this way of diligence we receive daily more 
and more of •salvation' itself, by liberty from sin, victory over it, 
peace and communion with God, and the earnests of heavenly 
felicity" (T. Scott). 

There is no contradiction here to the profound and radiant truth of 
Justification by Faith only. It is an instance of independent lines of 
truth converging on one goal. From one point of view, that of justi
fying merit, man is accepted and finally glorified (Rom. viii. 30) 
because of Christ's work alone, applied to him through faith alone. 
From another point, that of qualifying capacity, man is glorified as 
the issue of a work of training, in which he in a true sense has his 
operating part, though God (see next verse) is the secret of even this 
operation. 

13. 8Eos yctp. Here is the reason both for " fear and trembling " 
and for the assurance that their Apostle's absence " leaves them not 
comfortless": they are indwelt by the eternal Holy One and Loving 
One Himself; let that fact at once awe them and give them a calm 
confidence. 

o EVEpywv lv "Uf'-'i:v. 'Evep')'ei'v (lvep-yii118a.i) carries a certain intensity of 
meaning, and is used habitually in N.T. of spiritual forces. Op. Matt. 
xiv. 2, a.! owaµ,Hs b,ep')'OUITLP iv aur<i,: Eph. ii. 2, TDD W"P€V}J,U.1'0S TOii viiv 
ivep')'oD,Tos b ro,s vlo,s T,js aw-ei0cia.s: 2 'rhess. iii. 7, 7/, µ,v11Tr,pio, ... ~071 
evep-yevra.,. Here it is supremely appropriate therefore. 

The In-dwelling and In-working of God in His saints is a main 
doctrine of the Gospel. The manner is perfectly mysterious ; the fact 
is certain. By the Holy Spirit, Christ is "in" the disciple (2 Cor. 
xiii. 5); and "in Christ dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead" 
(Col. ii. 9). See further Eph. iii. 17. In the light of a passage like 
this we read the deep truth that the "grace" which is in the 
Christian is not merely an emitted influence from above; it is the 
living Lord Himself, present and operative at the "first springs of 
thought and will." 

Ka.\ TO 8.!ll.nv Ka.\ To lvEpyE'i:v. Almost, "both your willing and your 
(spiritual) working." Here, though in passing, we touch one of the 
deepest mysteries of grace. 01;1 the one band is the Christian's 
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will, real, personal, and powerfully appealed to as such. On the 
other hand, beneath it, as cause is beneath result, is the will and 
work of God; God Himself the hidden secret of the right action 
of the true human will. Let us recognize with equal reverence and 
simplicity both these great parallels of truth. "With fear and 
trembling" let us remember human responsibility; with deep sub
mission let us adore the ways of grace, attributing ultimately to God 
alone every link in the chain of actual salvation. 

-v,rl!p T~s Ev8oKla.s. "For the sake of His good pleasure," His 
sovereign and gracious will. The Christian, enabled by the Divine 
power within to will and to do, wills and does, not for himself, but for 
Him whose implement he is. 

14. 'll'ILVTa. 'll'OLELTE KTA, He carries now into detail the general 
principle of holiness in the power of the Divine -In-dwellei·, holding 
still in view the unselfish love for which he pleaded above (ii. 1-4). 
Observe the characteristic totality of the precept, the 1rana. 

X"'p\s -yoyyu<rp.ciiv Ka.\ 8LC1Ao-yL<rf1,WV. With "fO"f'fV!1'µ.wv cp. Acts vi. 1, 
"fEPero "fO'f"fll!1'µ.os 'E;\;\?7v<!1'rwv 1rpos rovs 'Ef3palovs, and 1 Pet. iv. 9, ,p,M
fevo, Eis ,i;\;\,j;\ovs avev "fO"f"fV!1'µov: and with 01a;\o"(t!1'µw11, Jas ii. 4, 
<"fEVE!1'0e «p,ra, • o,a;\o"(<!1'µwv 1rov11pwv. The " murmurs " and " de
bates" are not as towards God, but as towards one another; 
expressions of personal or connexional alienation and prejudice. So 
we gather from the direction of the appeal above, ii. 1-4, and below, 
iv. 2, 3; and other places in the Epistle. Such things were to die in 
the air of the love and presence of God in Christ, 

111. -yivtJ<r8E, Not ,jTE, He gently suggests their need of becoming 
more fully what Christians should be. On the reading, see critical 
note. 

6'.Jl,Efl,'ll'TOL, "Except concerning the law of their God " (Dan. vi. 5). 

dKipa.LoL. Liter,,lly, "unmingled" (K<pavvvµ,,) ; pure in purpose, 
guileless. The rendering" harmless" seems to assume a derivation 
from «epas, which cannot be sustained; as if it meant what would not 
push or strike. See Trench, Synonyms, s.v. 

'rhe word occurs elsewhere in N. T. only Matt. x. 16; Rom. xvi. 
19. It is classical. See e.g. Euripides, Oi·est. 922, where a dis
interested citizen is described as a.Kepa,os, av,1ri;\111rrov 'l/!1'K?)Kws {>iov. 

TEKva. 8Eoil, The precise phrase recurs Joh. i. 12, #owKev alrro,s 
ilfovrJ'lav TEKPa 0eov 'YEP€!1'0a,: xi. 52, Ta TEKPa TOV 0rn0 Ta OLE(J'K0f7rL!1'· 
µ.eva: Rom. viii. 16 (of the witness of the Spirit with our spirit), 17, 
21, 77JV i;\ev8epiav Tfjs 00~11s rwv rhvwv roO 0rnu, ix. 8 : 1 Joh. iii. 1, 
(/Jere 1rora1r½v dy,i7r'7v KTA-, 2, 10, v. 2. The rfrvov is emphatically 
the born child, shewing the family likeness ; the thought in point 
here. 

As a rule, Scripture uses the words "Father," "son," "child," as 
between God and man, to mark the connexion not of creation but of 
new creation ; as here, 
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dp.c.>p.a.. On the reading, see critical note. · The word (from µwµ,os, 
blame, connectad with µ,eµ,-<f,oµ,a,) occurs in Eph. i. 4, v. 27 ; Col. i. 22 
(besides a few other N. T. places)-passages in the same group of 
Epistles. The Philippians were to become blamelessly true to their 
character as God's children. 

The LXX. rendering of Deut. xxxii. 5 was here in the Apostle's 
mind; 7'µ,cipra<Tav, o"Ut<: aOr~ TEKva, µ,wµ71rd, ')'€Peet dKOAl(J, Kai Oteurpaµ,
/J,<P'l'J, The "true Israelites'' of Philippi were to be the antithesis of 
the ancient rebels. 

p.l<rov. On the reading, see critical note. The words of Moses (see 
last note) are still in his mind ; but " the crooked and distorted 
generation" are now not the Lord's Israel in rebellion, but the 
unsubdued outside world. ''Amidst" that world, not in selfish or 
timorous isolation from surrounding life, the saints were to walk ; in 
it, not of it (Joh. xvii. 15) ; a visible contrast, and an attracting 
power. The Gospel gives no real sanction to the anchorite theory of 
holiness. 

iv ois. The ')'eve&, is viewed as in its individual members (ois). 

cf,aCve<r9e. '' Ye appear," rather, perhaps, than "ye shine" (for 
which q,alvetv is the somewhat commoner word); though "there is 
very little difference between 'appear' and 'shine' here" (Alford).
<Paiv,<T0a, is used of the rising and setting of the stars, as in the 
famous place, Il. vm. 556 : 

WS o' /fr' fP ovpav<i, li<Trpa tj,a€LV7/V aµ,tj,! /T€A.fJVr/P 
<f,alP€T' api1rpc1rfo, 

Hence Ta ,Paw6µeva, the title of one of Aratus' astronomical poems 
(cent. iii. n.c.). Perhaps such a speciality of meaning is traceable 
here; the saints, in the beautiful light of holiness, rise star-like on 
the night of surrounding sin. 

4'c.><rT~pes. Luminaria, Vulg. See last note. The word occurs in 
th~ G_reek _?f ~.g.,Gen. ~- 14'. 16, "('"'rl,0,)Tw<Tav~ <f,wiTTrypcs ev T'{J <TTcpewµa.7:, 
rov ovpavov ... ,1ro,ri1Tev o 0rns Tous ovo <f,w<TT'Y}pas KTA.. In the N. T. 1t 
occurs only here and (apparently in the very rare sense of "radiance") 
in Rev. xxi. 11. 

He who is "the Light of the World" (Joh. viii.12), "the Sun of 
Righteousness" (Ma!. iv. 2), "the Morning Star" (Rev. xxii. rn), can 
make His se1·vants reflect and in that sense repeat Himself. Cp. 
Isai. Ix. 1; Matt. v. 14; Eph. v. 8. 

16. Myov tc.>~S. The Gospel, as the revelation and offer of eternal 
life in Christ. So the Saviour's teachings are MµaTa 5wrys alwvlov, 
Joh. vi. 68, and the message of His grace is M')'os 1w,)s, 1 Joh. i. 1 
(see Westcott in loco against a reference there to the Personal LogoR). 
The essence of the M')'os is (1 Joh. v. 11), 5n .\WYJV alwvwv UwK€V 71µ.iv 
b 0e6s • Kai a Orr, ,j r(,)~ fV T'{J vi<iJ CIUTOU «JTLV. 
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E'll'EXOVTES. "Holding forth" for notice and acceptance. So Homer, 
Od. XVI. 443: 

tcperu 6,rrov 
iv xelpe1,IJ'tv lO'f/K<v, c1rfoxe Te oivov ipv0p6v. 

He drops the metaphor of the luminary, and thinks of the banquet 
and its provision. 'E1rex«v occurs in some other N. T. passages, but 
in the sense of giving attention, or (Acts xix. 22) of lingering.-On 
the phrase Myov brixew see Appendix I. 

els KCLUX1Jl'-CL EjJ-o\. 'E1wi is slightly emphatio; he thankfully claims 
his part in their work and its fruits, as he had brought the light to 
them.-For the thought of such KaVX'f/l'a, cp. 1 Thess. ii. 19, Tls 'T}µ,wv 
.. . IJ'Teq,avos Kavx'fi1,ews; ri ooxt Kai vµ,ei:s lµ,w:pou0ev TOU Kvplov 'T}/1,WV. ··'" 
TU w:apovulrt, avTou; There as here he looks forward to a personal 
recognition of his converts at the Lord's Coming, and to a special joy 
over them. 

Els ~jJ-lpa.v XpLCM"ov. "Unto the day," in view of it. He anticipates 
the "exultation" to be actually felt ,,, r,µ,eprt, Xp,1,Tov. 

Els KEVov. A phrase exclusively Pauline in N.T. See 2 Cor. vi. 1, 
µ,i, <ls Kevov T'I• xap,v ... iie~M0aq Gal. ii, 2, µ,1)1rws ,ls K<vov Tpixw, 
1 Thess. iii. 5, els Keviw .. . Kow:os. 

l8pa.jJ-OV .. ,EKO'll'Ca.o-a.. "Did run," "did toil." He anticipates his 
retrospect from "the day of Christ," and sees the present race and 
present toil summed up into recollections. For such an aorist cp. 
1 Cor. xiii. 12, TOT< c1rL-yvw1,oµ,a, Ka!Jws Kai l1re-yvwu/J'f/v. 

On the metaphor of Nipaµ,ov, a favourite one with St Paul, giving 
the thought of both the energy and the goal of life, cp. e.g. Acts xx. 
24, T<A<Lwuai Tov op6µov µov : Gal. ii. 2, µ,Ji 1rws els Kevov rpexw ,j 
l!opaµ,ov: 2 Tim. iv. 7, TOV lip6µ,ov Te-rlXern: and see 1 Cor. ix. 24, 26; 
Rom. ix. 16; Heh. xii. 1. 

Lightfoot thinks that in itco1rla1,a we have a probable allusion to 
the training of the athletic runner; he finds µ,'/i Tpexe, µ'T} Kow:ia, in a 
connexion suggestive of this (Anthol. m. p. 16G). He quotes (as a 
possible echo of St Paul here) Ignatius (ad Polyc. c. 6) 1,wrpexe-re, 
1,vyK01r,ci.Te. On St Paul's athletic metaphors see Appendix L. 

17. • AA~d. El Ka.L He takes up the thought suggested by ho1r:la1,a, 
as if to say, "Toil it is indeed; but it is glad, ungrudging toil; if it 
involves my shedding my blood for you, it will be only joy to me." 
"Meanwhile" may thus represent d.XM,. 

O"'ll'Ev8ol'-a.,. "I am being outpoured"; "libated," in my life-blood. 
"The present tense places the hypothesis vividly before the eyes; but 
it docs not ... refer to present dangers ... comp. e.g. Matt. xii. 26" [el o 
:Z:aravas Tov :Z:. iK,B<iXX<1] (Lightfoot). But it is at least possible that, 
in suspense as he was about the issue of his trial, he is here thinking 
of martyrdom as perhaps at the door. . 

For the phrase cp. 2 Tim. iv. 6, e-yw "yap ~011 1,,revooµ,a,. Lightfoot 
compares Ignat. ad Rom. c. 2, a close parallel here, µ,i, 1rapaaxrJulJe 
(µo,) 700 uw:0118,uO~va, 8e4', w~ ln 0vuiaur1)p,ov fro,µ,611 ,unv, 
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'.Jhe Vulg. here has immolor, and the lexicographer Hesychius (cent. 

iv.) explains uut!,lloµ,o., here by 0uu,dtoµ,o.,. But the imagery is cer
tainly more precise than this allows. 

l,rt .-fi 8ucr£~. "On," as a libation is shed on the altar. He views 
the Philippians, in their character of consecrated believers (cp. Rom. 
xii. 1), as a holocaust to God; and upon that sacrifice the drink
offering, the outpoured wine, is his own life-blood, his martyrdom for 
the Gospel which he has preached to them. Cp. Nuro. xv. 5 for the 
Mosaic libation, o,,o, els u1ro•ll11• ... 11:w,juere br! Tf/s ,i'AoKo.vTwuews. Light
foot thinks that a reference to pagan libations is more likely in a letter 
to a Gentile mission; but surely St Paul familiarized all his converts 
with 0. T. symbolism; anci his own mind was of course full of it. 

tjj 9uCTC~ Ko.t AELTovp)'Co. T~S ,rCCTTE<>'S Vfl,.iv. "The sacrifice and 
ritual" were "uf" their faith because vitally connected with it. In 
faith they were self-surrendered to their Saviour; so they were them
selves "a living sacrifice," and their lives were a sacerdotal ordinance. 
Cp. Rom. xv. 16 (with note in the Cambridge Bible for Schools) for an 
instructive parallel. There the t0,r, are the 11:pouq,opd., and the euo.-y
-yt!"'Aio, is the matter on which the lepovp-yla is exercised. Here the 
Philippfans are both sacrifioe and priests, while Paul is their libation. 

These are the only two passages where the Apostle connects the 
language of saoerdotalism with the distinctive work of the Christian 
ministry; and both passages have the tone of figure and, so to speak, 
poetry. 

x o.Cpw. With the deep joy of love in self-sacrifice. 

CTVV){o.Cpw ..rcicr•v Vf',tv. Again the war~ and significant "you all." 
'2wxalpe<P can mean "to congratulate"; so Plutarch, Mor. 231 B 

(quoted by Lightfoot), awxo.lpw Tij ,r6'Ae,, in a context which leaves no 
doubt of the meaning. 'l'his meaning is in point here. Dying for 
them, his last thought would be congratulation on their faith and 
obedience. 

The Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians, at the beginning, has 
uv,exa.pr,• uµ,,, µe-ya'Aws '-• Kuplq,, words which may be an echo of 
these. 

18 . .-o 8~ a.v.-cl. "In the same manner" (R.V.). So Matt. xxvii. 
44, ro o' o.vTo Ka! o! 'A1111ro.l. .. C:,vda,to• o.vT6,. "The accusative [ro 
o.uro] defines rather the character than the object of the action" 
(Lightfoot). 

xo.£pETE Ko.\ CTVVJ(o.lpE.-i fl,OL. Gandete et congratulamini mihi, Vulg. 
The Greek leaves us free to explain it as either imperative (as Vulg.) 
or indicative. If the latter is chosen, it is little else than the im
perative in disguise; he assumes their joy and congratulation in order 
to enjoin it. Lightfoot quotes from Plutaroh (Mor. p. 347 c) the 
xalpH• Ko.! xo.tpoµ.e. of the messenger from Marathon; the xalper, 
there is probably indicative. 

He bids them share his martyr-joy, as partners of the martyr. 
spirit. 
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19-30. HE PROPOSES SOON TO SE:\fD TaIOTllEUS; HE SENDS WIT:louT 
DELAY EPAPllRODITUS, 

19. 'E~1rltw 8t "But," amidst these exalted joys and trials, he 
hopes soon to take a practical step to obtain fuller information about the 
Philippians. He refers back to the words iu TV a.,rov<Ti'!, µ,ov, ver. 12. 

iv Kvp('I' 'Iri<rov. See note on lv <T,r:\ci1'xuo,s X. 'I., i. 8. 

T,p.68eov. See note on T,µ,6/Jeos, i. 1. 

Kciy~. As well as you; he assumes theiT good courage, and with 
noble modesty speaks as one who needs it to kindle his own. 

eu,J,uxw. "Be of good heart." 'fhe v~b is very rare in Greek; 
e6,f,uxla, eiJ,Pvxos, are not so. For the meaning see e.g. Eurip. Med. 
402; ep,r' eis 7/J oELvdv · viJv "1'"'" e6,f,vxias. 

20. ya.p. He gives his reason for sending Timothy. There was 
no one like him in natural fitness for this task. 

t<ro,j,uxov. A slight echo perhaps of ev,Puxw. "Of equal soul," i.e. 
to Timotheus (Lightfoot); no other delegate would have such qualifi
cations of unselfish sympathy with Philippi. " The word l<T6,f,vxos is 
extremely rare. It occurs in 1Esch . .Agam. 1470 (1446)" (Lightfoot); 
«pcfros ir,6,p. eK '}'vva,Kwv,i.e. "a strength of soul, shewn by women, equal" 
to that of men. The word occurs elsewhere in the Greek Scriptures 
only Psal. liv. 13 (Heb., Iv. 14, '' It was thou, mine equal"), as a 
rendering of the Hebrew" after my scale, 01· standard," •::i;v::i. 

YVTJ<r(.,s. "Genuinely"; with quite unaffected devotion. 
p.Ep•p.v~o-El. " Shall take· anxious thought." Mcp,µ,va and its verb 

are commonly connected with µepi[c,,, and explained of the divisions 
in the anxious mind. More recently a connexion has been advocated 
with "a root meaning to be thoughtful, and akin to µ,cipTUs, memor, 
&c." (Grimm, ed. Thayer, s. v.). Usage anywise leaves the meaning of 
anxiety unmistakable.-See the verb again below, iv. 6, and the note 
there. The two passages are not discordant. Timothy's µepiµva here 
would be intense thought for others (so 1 Cor. vii. 32, 34, xii. 2, 5; 
2 Car. xi. 28). The µ,lpiµva forbidden there would be, in effect, the 
failure to pass on our burthens to the Lord for His care and aid. 
This is the ordinary reference of the word in N.T. 

21. oL 1r<ivTES. Slightly more definite than 7rc£vus: it is the 
'll"CXVT<S in question; "all of them." 

Ta. ea.vTwv. Their own ease or safety, or their personal preferences 
in toil or duty. 

ou Ta. X. 'I. The whole verso indicates some bitter disappointments 
felt by St Paul; Demas (2 Tim. iv. 10) had his precursors. Still we 
must not understand St Panl to condemn these disciples without 
reserve; like Mark (Acts xiii. 13) they may have been true men found 
off their guard. And again common sense bids us explain the ,rrivn~ 
with caution. He must mean not simply all the Christians around 
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him, many of whom would not be free agents for this mission; it 
must be all who could have gone if they would. 

Let us not fail to remember that to the true disciple in his true 
condition .,.1,, Xp«rTou 'l']O"Ou are, as such, the snpreme interest. 

22. TTJV 801CLP,TJV. " The test " through which he passed, before 
your eyes, when we were both at Philippi.-Or perhaps /3o,aµ:fi here 
means the result of the test, "proved fitness." In Greek, as in 
English, abstract nouns are constantly passing from "process" to 
"result" (e.g. olKaooµfi), and becoming more concrete. 

cos 1ra.Tp\ TEKvov. "As child with father"; supplying avv in idea 
from the next words. Observe T{Kvov, the tender word, of the b01·n 
child; see on ver. 15 above. For St Paul's fatherly love for Timothy 
see 2 Tim. i. 2, and that whole Epistle. 

cruv lp.o\. Slightly emphatic by position; as if to say, you saw his 
devotion of course, for it was shewn in connexion with me, your own 
Apostle. 

lSov~ellcrev. "He did bondservice "; almost, "he slaved." The 
aorist gathers up Timothy's toil at Philippi into one thought. This 
is better than to render it, "He entered on bondservice"; for the 
reference is plainly not to his first Christian work, but to his labours 
at Philippi. 

el.s To eua.yye]uov. Well paraphrased by R.V., "in furtherance of 
the gospel." See note on i. 5 above. For euayy,!"}-.iov in the sense of 
missionary work, see below, iv. 3. 

23. TOVTOV p.ev o~v. '' So him," with a slight emphasis; he is 
about to speak of others too, himself and Epaphroditus. 

ws &v ... ~a.'U'r~S. "At once when" (Lightfoot). "For ws d,v tem
poral, comp. Rom. xv. 24 [w, av 1ropevwµa., els T'T)V :31ravla.v], 1 Cor. xi. 
34 [n\, "}-.o,1rl,,, WS ilv l!Mw, ow.rafoµa,]" (Lightfoot). 

cicj>(Sw. "Get a view of," as from a point of observation. Op. 
Jonah iv. 5, gw, ov ci1rlo11 .,.1 l!arn, Tfj 1r6"}-.EL.-On the form ci<t,low here, 
see above, introductory notes to eh. ii. 

-rd 1repl ep.e. "My circumstances," "my position." 
24. mi1ro~8a.. See above on 1re1ro,0ws, i. 6; and cp. on oioa, i. 25. 

lv KllPUfl• See above, on i. 8. 
Ta.xlws. The word is elastic; it may refer to weeks or to months. 

What he is "sure of" is that he will follow promptly in Timothy's 
track.-Lightfoot compares the closely parallel language of 1 Cor. iv. 
17, 19: 1!1reµ,f,a uµw T,µbeeov, /is iaTlv µov .,.(;,cvav .. .i">-.euaoµa, oe rax<ws 
1rpos uµiis, eav o Kvpw, 0e"/\r,<ry. 

25. 'Ava.yKa.fov St As against the less obligatory call for Timothy's 
journey. There was a duty, to Epaphroditus and to Philippi, and 
it must not be postponed. 

~y11cra'.p.11v. Render, in English idiom, "I have counted," or "I 
count." The aorist is "epistolary," and gives the writer's present 
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thought as it will appear when the reader gets the letter. (Cp. e.g. 
duhreµy,a, Philem. 11.) 

'E'lfa.cj>p68,Tov. He has been identified with Epaphras (Col. i. 7, 
iv. 12; Philem. 23); and the shorter name is an abbreviation of the 
longer. But Epaphras belonged to Colossre in Asia Minor, Epaphro
ditus to Philippi in Europe. Both names were very common.-It is 
observable that this saint's name embodies that of Aphrodite. Cp. 
the names Phrebe, N ereus, &c., Rom. xvi. Little scruple seems to have 
been attached in the early Church to the retention of pre-baptismal 
idolatrous names.-We know Epaphroditus only from this Epistle; 
the one brief portrait shews a noble and lovable character. 

Tov d.Su,.cj>ov Ka.\ a-vvEp'{ov Ka.t <TllV<TTpa.Tl.<QT'l)V fl,Oll. A singularly 
emphatic commendation. Evidently he had toiled and striven "in 
the Gospel," in no common way, at St Paul's side, whether at Philippi 
in the past or now recently at Rome, as Lightfoot suggests. For the 
word a-uvnpar,wr71s cp. Philem. 2, where it is applied to Archippus; 
and for the imagery of warfare cp. 2 Car. x. 3; 1 Tim. i. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 
3, 4. The Christian is not only a worker, but in his work has to deal, 
soldier-wiEe, with "all the power of the enemy" (Luke x. 19). 

,ifl,IOV S~ d1roa-To>..ov. "Your delegated messenger." Cp. 2 Cor. viii. 
23; doeXq,ol 7Jµw11, &,1rbo-r0Xo, lKK">-.710-iwv. There is no Scripture evidence 
for giving the word d1r60-r0Xos in N.T. the meaning of chief pastor of 
a church or district. Meanwhile, it seems to mean more than merely 
a messenger; it has gathered a certain sacredness from our Lord's use 
of it (Luke vi. 1?) for His twelve chosen Messengers; it has a religious 
colour, like our word missionary. May not this word fairly represent 
it here ?-"your missionary to me," with a gracious pleasantry, as if 
the Philippians were sending a euayy~Xwu of pious love to St Paul. 

,,_E,TOVp'{OV T~S XPECa.s fl,OV. Group these words, as does R.V., still 
under the uµwv just above: "Your missionary and minister to (lit., 
of) my need." '£he Xe,rovfYYla is explained below, iv. 18, where 
Epaphroditus appears as the conveyer of the Philippian offerings to 
St Paul.-Ae,rovp-yM is a public servant or minister. At Athens, 
Xe,rovrryla and Xeirovpyew (the noun has not yet been found in this 
use, though it is more than probable that it bore it) denoted the dis
charge of a public office at the citizen's own cost. Later, the meaning 
widened, but commonly retaining the idea of publicity and com
mission. In the Greek Scriptures Xe,rovp-yos is used of a king's 
servant (I Kings x. 5); of a magistrate, as the minister of God's order 
(Rom. xiii. 6); of a priest, as minister of the temple (Heh. viii. 2).
Like d1r61Tr0Xos above, XeirovfYY6s here may carry something of its 
higher meaning; he came publicly commissioned by the Philippians' 
love. 

26. l1r.'lfo8wv ~v. "He was (i.e., as an English letter would run, 
"he has been," or "he is") in a state of longing"; he feels home-sick 
for you. See note on i. 8. 

'!T'civ-ra.s Vfl,cis. One of the many instances of markedly inclusive 
reference to the Philippians. See the last note on i. 8. Epaphro-
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ditus, St Paul implies, has no partial or partizan thoughts of the 
Philippians; hill love knows no cliques. On the reading here see 
critical notes. 

d8tJl"OVWV, "Sore troubled"; almost, "bewildered," "distraught." 
The word is used of our blessed Lord's Agony, Matt. xxvi. 37; Mar. xiv. 
33; its only other occurrences in N. T. '£he derivation is either (Butt
mann, Lexil. pp. 29, &c.) from a- and M)µm, "not at home," "un
,msy" (Buttmann compares nicht daheirn sein, mir ist unheimlich), or 
(Lobeck, quoted and approved by Lightfoot) is connected with a.oijo-,:u, 
to be sated, to loathe, and so to be restless. 

1$T~ ,jcr8tVl]CTEV, "That he fell ill," or (if the aorist presents the illness 
as a point in thought) "that he was ill," or, as an English letter 
would have it, "that he has been ill." Perhaps he had taken Roman 
fever. 

27. o 8ecls ,j~ETJCTEV a.uTov. For Epaphroditus, as for St Paul, 
death would be dpoos (i. 21, and cp. 1 Cor. iii. 23) from one supreme 
point of view. Yet death in itself is not the Christian's choice; see 
Joh. xxi. 18 (/i,rov oil OlXe,s), and 2 Cor. v. 4 (oi, OiXoµ,EP EKouo-ao-Oa,). 
And it closes the joys of cross-bearing service. As Chrysostom says, 
discussing the problem of "mercy" here, .-o KEpoava, ,f,vxo.s ouK tv, 
Xo,,rov &.,reA06vrns EKEi. To Epaphroditus death would have been 
withdrawal from his beloved work for Philippi; and this pang was 
spared him. 

d}\~cl. Ka.\ il"E· Characteristically, he loves to emphasize the value 
of his friends to him. Cp. e.g. Rom. xvi. 4. 

AV1MJV i1r\ AV'll't)V. Bereavement would have been added to great 
and much-including trial of captivity.-Observe the perfect natural
ness and candour of his thought and feeling. He has "the peace of 
God," and "strength for all things" (iv. 7, 13). But this means no 
torpor, and no hardening. He is released from embitterment and 
from murmurs, but by the same process every sensibility is deepened. 
So it was with his Lord; Joh. xi. 33, 35, 38. 

Observe that the xapu,µ0; laµ&..-wv, exercised by St Paul at Melita 
(Acts xxviii. 8), was evidently not at his absolute disposal. He could 
not command his friend's recovery; it was mere mercy. 

crx,~. "Get," not merely "have." "That I might not incur an 
accumulation of griefs." 

28. hEp.,j,u. Anglice, "I have sent," "I am sending." 
ci.kv1roTEpos. Again with perfect candour of heart he does not say 

"glad," but "less sorrowful." The separation from Epaphroditus 
would be a human sorrow, which would temper the happiness with 
which he would restore him to the Philippians; and he does not 
disguise it. 

29. 1rpocr8txEcr8E...a.1hov. "Receive him"; words which perhaps 
suggest that to some among them, affected by their small internal 
divisions, Epaphroditus would be not quite acceptable. But we may 
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explain the Greek rather, ".Accept him," as rny gift to you; in which 
sense no appeal would be imp\ied. Cp. Heb. xi. 35, o(, 1rpoo-ifr~a
JLe110, TT)V a,,ro)\.urpwaw, 

f',ETcl. 1ra<l'1'JS x npiis. His own " sorrow" hinders not in the least his 
sympathy with the_ir joy. 

ivTCfLous ~XETE. "Hold in high value." The adjective is used of 
the centurion's "valuable" slave (Luke vii. 2), and of the "costly" 
Stone (1 Pet. ii. 4, 6).-Epaphroditus was perhaps a little under
valued at Philippi, in proportion to St Paul's estimate of him. 

30. Sul TO ~pyov XpurTOV. On the reading, see critical notes. 

,,.,XP• 811vaTou 'lYYL<TEV. 0avclr4J, or eis 0clva,rov, would be the usual 
construction. It is as if he were about to write /f£XP' 0. 710-0c11'1/1Te11, 
and then varied the expression. 

'll'ap11f30Aevo-a.fLEVOS Tfr lj,uxfr, For the reading, see critical notes. 
If we read 1rapa,/3ov>-.euo-aµe11os, we must render," taking bad counsel for 
his life," i.e. acting with no regard for it. The text may be rendered 
"playing the gambler with his life" (as Lightfoot), or "hazarding 
his life" (R. V.). ITapa,fJo"'!l.eveo-0a, is a verb known only through this 
passage. IIapaf3a>-.>-.eo-0a, is to cast a die, to venture; hence the 
adjective 1rapcl/30">-.os, reckless; on which apparently this verb is formed. 
Lightfoot compares cio-wreveo-Oa,,, to play the spendthrift.-Connected 
with 1ra.pa/30"'!1.os is the ecclesiastical term 7rapafJoll.cl110s, parabolanus, a 
member of a "minor order" devoted to nursing the infected, and 
other hazardous duties. The order probably originated in Constan
tine's time. It acquired later a bad reputation as a turbulent body, 
troublesome to magistrates for riotous interruption of public business. 
At the council called the Latrocinium, at Ephesus, A.D. 449, "six 
hundred of them appeared as the tools of the brutal Barsumas, to 
coerce malcontents to support bis measures" (Diet. Chr. Ant., s.v.). 

tva. dva.1rA'JP"'<T'll KTA. Cp. 1 Car. xvi. 17: ro uµerepov uo-rep'1/JL!1 
avroi clva,1r">-.f,pw<ra,v, and Col. i. 24: civrava1r">-.71pw ra. uo-repf,µarn rw11 
0">-.li/tew11 roO Xp,noO, that is, the "tribulations" involved in evangeli
zation, which the Lord had as it were left unfinished, to be completed 
by his followers. 

St Paul here means no blame to the Philippians. · Epaphroditus 
had come forward to do what they, as a community, could not do
travel to Rome to help St Paul in his needs, carrying with him the 
collection they had so lovingly made. 

T~S 'll'pos fLE AHTovpy(a.s. "Of the ministration designed for me." 

CHAPTER III. 

s. 8eov. So ~*ABCD~, 17 37, and many other cursives, copt, Amb 
Aug. St Augustine says (de Tri,n. i. 13) that Graci codices omnes, 
aut pane omnes, are for this reading, while in nonnullis ... Latinis he 
finds spiritu Deo. ~0D;, syr (pesh) vulg goth arm ooth, Orig Chr Viet 
read /Jei, All modern Editors 0eoV. 
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6. tfiAos. So ~*ABD;. ~•D~·• and the cursives read s"]Aov, the 

classical form. In Clem. Rom. Ep. ad Cor. both forms are freely 
used: e.g. ilia J'liAos, § 4, od1, fff}\ov, § 5. 

7. d.>.Xa.. So (or cl.AA') ~•BD;, the mass of cursives, vulg syrr 
copt, Aug. ~AG, 17, Cyr Al6 om ,L\M.. 

8. p.evovvye. ~A, 17 37, and many other cursives, Bas (in one 
place) Cyr. p.ev oilv -y,. BD2G, many cursives, Bas (in one place) Chrys 
1ead µev oDv only. LTr Ell µev ovv: Tisch µ,vofJ,rye: WH µev oiiv -ye; 

CJ'KV~ClM. So (without efvai) ~*BD;G2, 17, vulg syr (pesh) arm reth, 
Orig. ~'AD~, 37 47, and most other cursives, Bas Chrys Cyr add 
eiva, after !Trcu{JaAa. 

10. ,ra.81111.a.Twv. So ~*B. ~•D2G2K2L, all cursives, prefix Twv. 
This seems preferable, though Tisch 'l'reg omit. 

O"t!VfLOpcl>•tofLEVOS. ~*'nd0D; !TVVµ-. ABP, 17, Orig. Bas. !TVµµ-. 
~•D~K:iL, the mass of cursives, Chrys Theodoret read !Tvµµop<f,ouµ,vos. 
Recent editors all prefer !Tuµµopq,,foµ,vos, as the less usual form, and 
so less likely to be an emendation. Another reading is found in G, 
!Tw<f,opn,foµ,vos,• rendered cooneratus in the Latin of the MS.: "bear
ing with Him the burthen of His death." But this, though there is 
other Latin evidence for it, is not to be considered. 

11. T~v l1e ve1epoiv. So ~ABD2, 17 73 80, vulg goth syr (pesh and 
hark!), Bas Chrys Orig (Lat. transl.) Tert. So all recent Editors. K2L, 
most cursives, copt, Theodoret Theophyl read Twv vercpwv. 

12. u,ro Xp,G'Tou 'ITJ<TOV, So NA, 47 73 80, vulg copt arm, Chrys 
Aug. BD;o-2 , 17, goth, Clem Or (Lat. transl.) Tert Hilar read {11ro 
Xp<!TToO. The evidence is well balanced. Tisch Xpt!TTov 'l'l!Tov, WH 
Xp<!TTov ['I,,!Tov], Lachm 'freg Wordsw Ell Alf Ltft read Xp,noO. 

13. 01111"11>. So ~AD;, 17 47 73 80 and many other cursives, copt 
syr (hark!*) reth, Clem Bas. BDgG2, 37 and most other cursives, vulg 
syr (pesh and philox text) goth arm, Orig Tert read ov. Tisch WH 
[text: marg au] oihrw. Trcg Ell Alf Ltft au. 

16. O"ToLxsv. So the sentence ends~* AB, 17, copt sah, Hil Aug. 
~•KL, the mass of cursives, syrr reth add the words rcavov,, To avTo 
q,pove111, So Wordsw., alone among recent editors. Lightfoot writes 
ad loc., "the words after uTo,xeZv in the received text (Kavovi, TO avTo 
q,pov<'iv) are interpolated from Gal. vi. 16, Phil. ii. 2. Of these Kavov, 
is a correct gloss, while To aVTo q,poveiv expresses an idea alien to the 
context." 

21. cnlJJ,p.opcl>ov (!Tuvµ. ~D;G). Before this word DrK2L, 17 37 47 and 
the mass of cursives, syrr, Epiph Chrys Aug Jer read eis TO -yc11i1TOa, 
auTo, The text is read by NABD;G2 , vulg goth copt arm reth, Iren 
Euseb Ath Cyr Tert Cyp Hilar. All recent editors read text. The 
additional words are almost certainly a grammatical gloss. 

~vTcj,. So ~* ABD;, many cursives, Eus Epiph Cyr Chrys (in 
one place). ~•D~L, most cursives, Chrys (in two places) Hil Amb 
read iavrcp. So Wordsw alone of recent editors. WH aVTI/J, 

PlllLIPl'IANS G 
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CH. III, 1-3. LET THEM CULTIVATE JOY IN THE LORD AS THE TRUE 

PRESERVATIVE FROM JuDAISTIC ERROR, 

L Tel >..o,.,,.ov. "For the rest"; "For what remains." So below, 
iv. 8; and Eph. vi. 10 : TO >.wtrov .. hovva.µ,ov<T0e, KTA. For St Piiul's 
use of the phrase see also (;>,,o,'/l"ov) 1 Cor. i.16; (8 M >.o,,rov) 1 Cor. iv. 2; 
2 Cor. :xiii. 1; 2 Thess. iii. 1, and (TOO Xo,,roO) Gal. vi. 17. On the whole 
it seems not so much to introduce an immediate conclusion (as 
"finally" would do) as to mark a transition on the way to it. It 
'' signifies for the rest, besides, moreover, .. . forming a transition to 
other things to which the attention of the ... reader is directed" 
(Grimm, ed. Thayer, s.v. >.o,,r6s). 

Here the Apostle is approaching the end of his Epistle, entering on 
its last large topic, the difference between a true Gospel and a false. 
Hitherto, on the whole, with much accessory matter, he has been 
dealing with the blessedness of unity. Now he will deliver a definite 
message about saving truth in view of particular errors; and then he 
will close. TI, >.o,,r6v fitly introduces this. 

The connexion of the passage has been debated; particularly the 
bearing of the words Ta. o.l,Ta. -ypa,pew i,µ,v, following on xalpeTE iv 
KUpl<tJ. No previous injunction to rejoice appears in this Epistle; and 
there is no trace of a previous Epistle, which might have spoken so. 
Ep Lightfoot's solution is as follows: "The same things" are the 
exhortations to unity, often made already, and which St Paul was 
now just about to reinforce. But he was interrupted, and did not 
dictate again till, perhaps, some days had intervened. He then dropped 
the intended appea.l, and turned instead to the subject of doctrinal 
error. Lightfoot accordingly, in his edition, breaks the text at 
the close of ver. 1, and regards ver. 2 as the opening of a new para
graph or chapter. 

But can we think it likely that St Paul, with his scribe beside him, 
would have let the Epistle go forth in a state so disjointed? 

The following seems a more probable theory : St Paul sees at 
Philippi the risk of doctrinal error ; error which in one way or another 
would undervalue "Christ, and Him crncified." 'fhe true antidote 
would be a developed and rejoicing insight into Christ and His work, 
such as had been given to himself. This shall now be his theme. 
And this, in a sense, he has touched on already, by his frequent allusions 
to the Saviour's union with His people, and above all by such passages 
as i. 20-23, ii. 5-18. So in treating now of Christ as their 
righteousness, life, peace, and glory, and of '' rejoicing in Him" as 
such, he is " writing the same things" as before, only in a more 
explicit way. All "other gospels," whatever their details, were alike 
in this, that they beclouded that great joy. Thus the special injunc
tion to "rejoice'' affects both the past context and the following; 
particularly it leads on to ver. 3 below, ,mvxwµevo, iv X. 'I. 

"From the loss of our glory in Thee, preserve us" (Litany of the 
Unitas Fratrum, the " Moravian" Church). 

xa.CpeTE. 'l'rw R. V. margin has "Or, farewell." But the rendering 
"rejoice" {A.V, imq text of ll,V.) is supported by iv. 3, which seems to 
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take np this phrase, and adds 1ra11r6re. And already in ii. 18 we have 
had xalpe<v in (obviously) the sense of rejoicing. The Latin Versions 
read gaudete in Domino. Chrysostom writes in loc. al 0">..,y,m .•. u.! Kara 
Xpurrov lxou,ri xapch. 

Td tulrtL See the notes above, on the connexion of the passage. 

ij',ot p.Ev o-.lK '5Kv1Jp6v, vj',iv Se d1nj>u.Ms. The words form an iambic 
trimeter 1 of a rhythm frequent in the Comediaus. They may be a 
quotation. In 1 Cor. xv. 33 we have almost certainly such a quota
tion: q,0dpovuw -/i011 XP7/!I0' (or xprina) oµ,1Ma1 Ka.Kai: "Ill converse 
cankers fair morality 2." For similar apparent verse-quotations in the 
N. T. see Acts xvii. 28, iK rov -yap -ylvos luµh: Tit. i. 12, Kp~res de! 
,f,ev!Ira, KTA.: and perhaps Jas i. 17, 1riiua o6!Ics aya0iJ KCU 1rii11 OWP?Jp,a 
Tf'AtLOP. 

We may render here, rhythmically, "To me not irksome, it is safe 
for you." 

2. f3>..l1rETE, "Comp. Mark iv. 24, {JA€7r€H rl aKouere: 2 Joh. 8, 
{JM1rere eaurovs : so frequently {J">..freu ci1ro (e.g. l\'lark viii. 15) and 
{JM1rere µI] (e.g. Luke xxi. 8)" (Lightfoot).-Latin Versions, videte. 

ro~s Kwa.s. "The dogs"; a known class or party; evidently the 
Judaistic teachers within the Church, to whom he has referred already 
in another tone and connexion (i. 15) as active at Home. These 
Pharisee-Christians perhaps called the uncircumcised converts Kuves, 
as the Pharisees proper called all Gentiles. See e.g. Joh. Lightfoot 
(Hor. Hebr. on Matt. xv. 26): "By this title the Jews disgraced the 
Gentiles ... 0 1:l',J::i 17~1.:l) oS,l.l rmJ1~. The nations of the world 
[that is the heathen] are likened to dogs [Midr. Tillin, fol. 6. 3]." The 
habits of the dog suggest ideas of uncleanness; and its half-wild con
dition in Eastern towns makes it a simile for an outcast. In 
Scripture, the "dog" appears in connexions almost always of either 
contempt or dread; e.g. 1 Sam. xxiv. 14; 2 Ki. viii. 13; Psal. xxii. 
16, 20; Matt. vii. 6; Rev. xxii. 15. St Paul here "turns the tables" 
on the Judaistic rigorist. The Judaist, and not the simple believer 
who comes direct from paganism to Messiah, is the real outcast from 
Messiah's covenant. The same view is expressed more fully, Gal. v. 
2-4: KaT1Jp')'7/8rin d.1ro XpcuroO, otrc.es ,11 v6p,'fl ocKacov!I0e. 

rots Ka.Koos ipydra.s. "The evil workers" (R.V.). Or possibly, 
"the bad," i.e. unskilful, "workmen." These are the same persons 
under another view. Possibly, by a sort of verbal play, he alludes to 
their doctrine of salvation by "works," lp-ya, not by faith (see e.g. 
Rom. iii. 27, xi. 6; Gal. ii. 16, iii. 2); as if to say," They are all for 
working, to win merit. But they are bungling workmen, spoiling the 

1 I owe this remark to a friend. 
• The words oocur in a fragment of the Thais of llfonander; but Socrates 

(the historian) adduces (iii. 16, adjin.) the verse as proof that St Paul was not 
a.v,jKoo~ Tov Eiip,1ri8ov Spaµo.Twv. (And cp. Cl<·m. Alex. Strom. i. 14. 09,) "Perhaps 
Menanderborrowed ... from Euripides" (Alford,. Socrates (ibid.) quotes Tit. i. l:l; 
.A.cls xvii. 28; as proofs of St Paul's acquaintance with Eµimenides and Arai us 
res pee ti vc ly. 

o2 
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fabric of the Gospel." See 2 Cor. xi. 13 for the same apparent double 
meaning of this word; ,f;evoa1rburo'Ao,, tp-yrfrai ab">.wi. 

See ii. 12 above for the precept to work in the right sense and direc
tion. 

'"JV Ka.Ta.TofJ,,jv. Latin Versions, concisionem. " The mutilation"; 
i.e. the persons who teach it. By this harsh word, kindred to 1r,p,
roµ:ry, he condemns the Judaist's rigid zeal for bodily circumcision. 
In the light of the Gospel, to demand circumcision as a saving ordi
nance was to demand a mere maltreatment of the body, no better than 
that of the Baal-priests (1 Ki. xviii 28, KaTerlµvovTa Ka.Ta TOP e0,aµ/iv 
a&Twv, LXX.). 

See Lightfoot on Gal. v. 12 (g,p,">.ov Ka! a1roK6,PovTa,) for a somewhat 
similar use of words in a kindred connexion. Lightfoot's interesting 
note here gives other instances of St Paul's play on words; e.g. 
2 Thess. iii. 11, ip-ya!;oµ<vos, ir<p«p-ya50µ,ivovs; Uom. xii. 3, q,pove'iv, 
111repq,poviiv, uw,Ppove,v. Cp. Acts viii. 30, -yivwrrKm cl riva"jwWrrKeis; 

Wyclif curiously renders, '' se y• dyuysioun "; Tin dale and 
•Cranmer,'" Beware of dissencion (dissensyon)." 

3. ,jfl,E•S -ya.p E<rJJ,EV ,j 'lt"EpLTOJJ,lJ. Cp. esp. Gal. iii. 7, 29, <l vµ,,,s 
XpunaD, llpa ,:oD 'Af:ipa,a,µ <11repµa r!rrTE, Ka,T' e1ra"f"f<Aiav K">-'TJ{xJ>oµoi, and 
Eph. ii. 11, 19, o! AE"f6µ,<voi a.Kpoj3uuTla ti1ro T~s ">-<"joµ.ev'Y)s 1reptToµ.~s ... 
uuµ.1ro">.Zra.i [<rrTe] TWV o.-ylwv, KTA, 

ot 1rvE11JJ,aTL 8eou AO.TpevovTES, "Who worship by the Spirit of God" 
(R.V.). On the reading, see critical note. In this reading 'AaTp<vew 
is used without an expressed object, as in e.g. Luke ii. 37, ">.arpevaurra 
vvKTa Kai 71µ.epav. The verb originally means any sort of senice 
(MTp,s, ancilla), domestic or otherwise; but in Biblical Greek usage 
gives it an almost invariable connexion (see Deut. xxviii. 48 for an 
exception) with the service of worship, and occasionally (e.g. Heh. viii. 
5, xiii. 10) with the worship of priestly ritual. Probably this use is 
in view here. The Apostle claims the spiritual boliever as the true 
priest of the true rite. 

'lt"VEVJl,O.TL 8eoil. For this phrase (1rveiiµ.a. 0eoii) in St Paul see Rom. 
viii. 9, 14; 1 Car. vii. 40, xii. 3; 2 Cor. iii. 3. See 2 Car. iii. at large 
for the supremely significant place given by St Paul in the Gospel 
message to the gift and work of the Holy Spirit. 

Kauxw,,.evo,. "Exulting," "glorying." The verb occurs here only 
in the Epistle; Ka.vx'Y)µa occurs i. 26, ii. 16. The idea is a joy em
phatically triumphant, the travesty of which would be boastfulness. 
Cp. Gal. vi. 13, iµ.oi ... µ.71 "jeva,To Kavxfirr0a.i el µ.71 <lv Tt[, uraupt[,, KTA, 

What national and ritual privilege seemed to the Judaist, that 
CHRIST JESUS was to the Christian; pedestal and crown, righteousness 
and glory. 

Ka\ oiiK EV a-apK\ 1re1ro,80TES, Lit., "and not in flesh confiding." 
The words suggest, by their arrangement, that we Christians have a 
"confidence," but that it is in something better than "the flesh." 
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:£dp~: the word has occurred twice already, i. 22, 24, obviously in 

the sense of bodily conditions of life. Here, in a moral context, it has 
to be illustrated by e.g. Rom. vii. 5, ore Tjµev iv rii (fapKl: viii. 9, ouK 
e(TTE iv (fapKi, ,i?,,M, ev 1rveuµan: Gal. iii. 3, ivapi;riµevoi ,rveuµan, vuv 
<TapKI £1rLT€AeiafJe: V. 19, Ta fp"ja T1]S <TapK6s: vi. 12, €V7rp0(1W1r1]UaL EV 
<Tap,d. Reviewing these and other like places in St Paul, we find that 
a fair practical equivalent for the word here is "self," as used e.g. in 
the English of Lavater's hymn (0 Jesus Christus, wachs in mir): 

" Make this poor self grow less and less, 
Be Thou my life and· aim." 

It denotes man as apart from God, and then at discord with God. 
Accordingly it often comes to stand for whatever in man is not 
subject to the Holy Spirit; and so reaches what is its practical mean
ing here-anything, other than God, taken by man for his trust and 
strength, e.g. religious observances, traditional privilege and position, 
personal religious reputation. From this whole region the Christian's 
1re-1roW1J<TLS is transferred to Christ and His Spirit. 

4-11. Sr PAuL's owN EXPERIENCE ·As A CONVERTED PHARISEE, 
AND ITS LESSONS, 

4. ica.£,rep fy,l, lXC11V, The nominative is practically absolute; he 
might have written Kai,rep lµoD txovros, as nothing in the previous 
context stands in apposition with i-yw. But the meaning is luminous. 

Strictly, the Apostle asserts that he has, not merely might have, 
this "confidence." But the whole context of this passage, and of 
St Paul's entire Gospel, assures us that this is only "a way of 
speaking." He is looking from the Judaist's view point, and speaks 
so. Granted those premisses, he has, in an eminent degree, what his 
adversary claims to have. R.V. rightly paraphrases, "though I 
myself might have confidence even in the flesh."-Ka! ev <rapKl: on 
the Jndaist's principles, he is so good a legalist that he might rest his 
salvation even on "the flesh," should Christ be not enough ! 

Soice,. "Thinketh." So R.V. text, and A.V. R.V. margin, 
"seemeth." But the other is right in this context. For this (fre
quent) use of iioKe,v see e.g. Luke xxiv. 37, el56Kouv 1rveuµa 0ewpe'iv: 
Acts xii. 9, eo6u, opaµ,a f3M1rew. A still closer parallel here is Matt. 
iii. 9, µ~ o6~r,re :>,,ty.,v ,v eauTOis, where we are compelled to paraphrase, 
"Do not think in yourselves that you may say." So here," Thinketh 
that he may have confidence." 

.!yw 1'4AAOV, Op. 2 Cor. xi. 21, 22 for a series of similar assertions. 

5. ,rep,-rol'-fl• "As to circumcision." }'or the dative of reference 
cp. e.g. Rom. xii. 10, rii r/><Aai'ie?,,q,ii rp,M,rrop-yo,, rii <Ttrouofi µ-q oKvrJpol. 

oic-ra.~fl,Epos. He was a born child of the covenant, and so received 
its seal as early as possible; no proselyte, circumcised as an adult; 
no Ishmaclite, waiting till he was thirteen (Gen. xvii. 25); cf. Joseph. 
Antt. i. 13 § 1, • Apaf3es µEra fros rp<UKatoha.Tov [ 1rowDvrm ras 11'epi• 
roµcis]. 
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lie y4vous •ra-po.~A. "Descended from Israel's race." "Israel" 
here may either be Israel collective, the chosen Nation, or Israel 
individual, the Patriarch who became "a prince with God'' (Gen. 
xxxii. 28), The latter reference gives the more vivid emphasis, and 
so seems the more probable here. 

See Trench, N.T. Synonym~, § xxxix, and Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 16, 
for the idea. proper to the words Israel, Israelite. Lightfoot says, 
"Israel is the sacred name for the Jews, as the nation of the Theocracy, 
the people under God's covenant. Compare Ephes. ii. 12 a7r?jAAO

Tp<wµho, Tijs roX,relas Tou 'Io-pa,)X : Rom. ix. 4 olnvh elaw 'IupanXi'Ta<, 
WV 1/ vlo0eCTla K,T,A, ••. Joh. i. 48 toe al\n0ws 'l<Tp11.?jAlr?js." 

BEv,ap.ECv. So Rom. xi. 1; and cp. Acts xiii. 21. His tribe might 
give him special occasion for 71'<7rol0?j<TLS, Its head wa-s Jacob's much
loved son; it gave Israel its first lawful king (whose name the Apost)e 
bore); and it had proved "faithful among the faithless" when, under 
Rehoboam, the Ten Tribes forsook the Davidic crown (1 Ki. xii. 21). 
Ehud (Judg. iii.) and Mordecai (Esth. ii. 6) were Benje.mites. St Paul's 
character nobly illustrates the courage and the fidelity of his tribe.
See further Conybeare and Howson, Life <ta. of St Paul, eh. ii. 

'Ej3po.tos t~ 'Ej3pa.C<0v. "Hebrew, and of Hebrew parentage." Cp. 
again 2 Cor. xi. 22.-In the O.T. and Apocrypha the word" Hebrew" 
(occurring about 40 times altogether) is the distinctive national term, 
by which an Israelite would describe himself, or be described, as 
against such similar terms as Philistine &c. But in the N. T. (not in 
later Christian writers, or in Jewish or pagan literature) it denotes 
the Jew who cherished his national language and manners, as dis
tinguished from the "Hellenist," who usually spoke Greek and largely 
conformed to Gentile customs. See Acts vi. 1. The "Hebrew" 
would thus pose as one of an inner national circle. See further 
Trench, ut supra, and Conyb. and Howson, eh. ii. 

Ko.Tei v6p.ov. "The law," in the sense of the Mosaic ordinances, is 
obviously intended. Here, as often, the article is omitted, because 
the word is otherwise sufficiently defined. 

'Po.p,a-a.tos, So Act~ xxiii. 6, xxvi. 6; cp., Gal. i. 14. In rabbinic 
Hebrew the word is j'tq~i ~, P'rus hin, from C-1~ , " to separate, to de
fine." "Suidas s. v. quotes Cedrenus as follows, <f.>ap,craZo,, ol lpµ.nvevoµ.evo, 
atf,wpt,<Tµ.evo, • 7rapa. TO µ.epl!:Hv Kai dtj,opl!:«11 lavrous Twv 1£:\)\wv a7rcfvrwv 
e(s re TO Ka0apwraTOV TOiJ f3lov Kai d.Kptf3E<TTIJ.T011, ,rn! ,is Ta. TOU vbµov 
lvTaXµ,a.ra" (Grimm, ed. Thayer, s.v.). See Josephus, Antt. xiii. 18, 
23, xvii. 3, xviii. 2, for accounts of the Pharisees by a Pharisee of the 
Apostolic age. "The Pharisees were the enthusiasts of the later 
Judaism" (Conyb. and Howson, as above); the votaries of religious 
precision, elaborate devotion, vigorous proselytism, exclusive privilege, 
and the most intense nationalism. '.!.'hey were in high esteem with 
the common people, according to Josephus. He gives their numbers 
as about 6000 (Antt. xvii. 3); when an oath of allegiance to Herod I. 
was demanded, of/Je o! /J,vop•s ouK wµo<Tav, 611Tn u7rtp efa,ci<Txll\w,. 

St Paul was "son of a Pharisee" (Acts xxiii. 6; though Lightfoot 
here suggests that ~his means" a Pharisee's disciple"); and the student 
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and follower (Acts xxii. 3) of the Pharisee (Acts v. 34) Gamaliel, 
probably "Rabban" Gamaliel, grandson of Hille!. 

6. Kami. t,jAos. Here in the sense of ardour, earnestness; sincere, 
_though sinfully conditioned by moral blindness. (See Acts xxvi. 9 
eyw ... Uiofa iµ.avr(J 1rpln Ta 15,oµ.a ... oew 1ro:\M ,,anla 1rpii~a,.)-Zfj:\os 
sometimes takes the meaning of jealousy, rancour; e.g. Rom. xiii. 13, 
/J,1/ tp,i!, Kai rfl]\r;,, But this would be out of place here, 

811.IKO>V TTJV EKKA1Ja-£o.v. See his own words, Acts xxvi. 11, 1rep,,;qws 
iµ.µ.a,,6µ,,os auro?s ti!lwKoP, KT/\.: 1 Cor. xv. 9, ,olwfa 'TY,P <K«:\. Tou 
lhofJ: Gal. i 13, Ka0' u1rep('Joi\1JP !oiWKOP 'Tf/P EKK/\. TOV IJeou Ka! e1r6p1Jovv 
avr~v. 

Ko.-rti 8tKa.ioa-vv'ljv -njv iv v6fLq>, Literally, "as to law-included 
righteousness." He means evidently completeness of legal observance, 
with its supposed claims to merit. No inquisitor could have found 
him defective here. 

'{Ev61uvos up.Efl,1T'Tos. Almost, "turning out blamelees." R.V. well, 
"found blameless." 

On the Pharisaic theory, his position was perfect, his title to 
"confidence in the flesh" complete. 

7. dA>ui i£Twa.. Almost, "But the kind of things which." • An,a 
is just more than a. He thinks not only of the things as things, but 
of their class and character.-On the reading a.]\M, see critical note. 

Klp81J, Observe the plural. He had counted over his items of 
privilege and pride, like a miser with his bags of gold. 

-iiYTJfl-O.l. "I have accounted"; we may say, "! have come to 
reckon." 

8Lel. -r~v Xp,a-Tov. "On account of the" (almost, "our") "Christ"; 
not "for His sake" (v1rip 'TOO X.) but "because of the fact of Him"; 
because of the discovery, in Him, of the infinitely more than eqniva
lent of the KEpOTJ of tbe past. MEsSIAlI, found out in His true glory, 
was cause enough for the change of view. 

t11jLl'.a.v. Observe the singular. The dpoTJ are all fused now into 
one undistinguished !TJµla.. And !TJJJ,ia. imports not only "no 
gain," but a positive detriment. True, some of the KipoTJ at least 
were in themselves good things; pedigree, covenant-connexion, zeal, 
exactitude, self-discipline. But as a fact, viewed as he had viewed 
them, they had been shutting out Christ from his soul, and so every 
day of reliance on them was a day of deprivation of the supreme 
Blessing. 

8. dAAd fl,EvoiivyE Ka.1.. Mcv ovv corrects by emphasis; its common 
use in dialogue and discussion. "Nay rather, I even, &c." ' 

~yovjLO.L, The present tense emphasizes the present consciousness; 
the 7/'YTJµa, is carried full into the present moment of thought . 

.,,.dv-ro.. He has enull!erated many things, but he will sweep every
thing into the scale which Crmrsr has over-weighed. All that goes 
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under the head of personal ambition, for example, must go; his 
prospects of national and Church distinction; all, all is f:rJµla, as 
against Christ. 

Sul. -ro ,G,rEf>EXOV. "On account of the surpassing(ness)." See on 
ii. 9 for St Paul's love of superlative and accumulative words. 

'MJS -yv@crEOIS, Fol' a~T'TJ t!crriP 7/ alwvios f;wfi, tva, "(LPcii<TKW<T<, KTA. 
(Joh. xvii. 3). On the conditions and bliss of such knowledge see 
e.g. Joh. i. 10-12, xiv. 7, xvii. 25; Eph. iii. 19.-St Paul sometimes 
depreciates "(PW<TLS (e.g. 1 Cor. viii. 1, xiii. 2, 8). But there he means 
a knowledge separable from Divine light and life, a knowledge of mere 
theory, or of mere wonder, not of God in Christ. The "YPW<Tts here is 
the recognition of the glory of the Son of the Father, a knowledge 
inseparable from love; see the great paradox of Eph. iii. 19, 'Y"wva, 
T7JP inrepfJa?.?.ov<Tav ri)s ')'PW<Tews a')'a1T17v rofi Xpi<TroO. 

Note the implicit witness of the language before us to the Deity of 
Christ. In Him this man had found the ultimate repose of his 
whole mental and moral nature. 

Xp,crrou 'I11croii Tou KupCov f.1,0V. Observe the solemnity and fulness 
of the terms; a "final cadence" of faith, as its glorious Object is 
viewed anew. See too the characteristic µov (cp. note on i. 3 above). 
The Gospel has an individualism, perfectly harmonious with its 
communism, but never to be merged in it. The individual" comes to" 
Christ (Joh. vi. 35, 37); and has Christ for Head (1 Cor. xi. 3); and 
lives by faith in Him who has loved and redeemed the individual 
(Gal. ii. 20). And such individual contact with the Lord is the secret 
of all true diffusion and communication of blessing through the 

4 individual. 
8,' ov. Again, "on account of whom"; because of the fact of His 

glory. 
-rcl. 'll"O.VTII tlt1Jfl,LW8TJV, "I was deprived of my all." He echoes the 

f:rJµla,v twice uttered above. His est'inuite was rudely verified, as it 
were, by circumstances. The treasures he inwardly surrendered 
were, as far as could be done, torn from him by man, when he 
deserted the Sanhedrin for Jesus Christ. 

Deeply moving is this passing reference to his tremendous sacrifice, 
a sacrifice which has of course a weighty bearing on the solidity of 
the reasons for St Paul's change, and so on the evidences of our 
Faith. On this last point see the deservedly classical Observations on 
the Character d:c. of St Paul, by George, first Lord Lyttelton, 1747. 

m 'lfflVTII, Rendered above, "my all." This may be just too much 
as a translation for the ra., but fairly indicates its reference. 

crKvp11>..11. Stercora, Vulg. "Refuse," R.V. marg. In the medieval 
Lexicon of Suidas the word is explained by Kuwv and {Ja?.~e,v : Kv<Ti
{Ja,Mv n 5v, -ro ro'is «v<Tl {Ja.n6µevov. Others "connect it with <TKwp_ 
(cp. scoria, Lat. stercus), al. with a root meaning 'to shiver,' 'shred'" 
(Grimm, ed. Thayer, s.v.). "The word seems to signify generally 
•refuse,' being applied most frequently in one sense or other to food, 
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as in Plut. Mor. p. 352 D 1rep!T-rwµa oe -rporp11s Kai <TKV/3aXov ovoev d"(PoP 
... l<T-r1 [,c.-r.X.]. The two significations most common are (1) 'Excre-
ment ... ' This sense is frequent in medical writers. (2) 'The .. . 
leavings of a feast ... ' So again <TKv/3dX11Tµa, Pseudo-Phocyl. 144 .. . 
<T1Cv{JdX11Tµa -rpa1rl!:1Js "(Lightfoot). "The Judaizers spoke of themselves 
as banqueters ... at the Father's table, of Gentile Christians as dogs ... 
snatching up the refuse meat... St Paul has reversed the image" 
(Lightfoot). 

tva. Xp~cr-rov KEpS~crw. The verb echoes the dporJ of ver, 7. The 
repudiat10n of those "gains" was the condition for the reception of 
the supreme "gain," Christ Himself, received by faith. In a sense 
he paid them down in exchange for Christ, and so "gained" Him ; 
Christurn lucri fecit (Vulg.). Cp. the language of Rev. iii. 18, <ruµ
/3oull.e6w <ro, d"fopd<Ta< 1rap' ~µou. True, they were worse than nothing, 
and Christ was all; but the imagery only enforces this by its paradox. 

•Iva «epoiww. We might expect the optative here, as he is 
dealing with a past experience; and so with <Ope0w just below. The 
conjunctive may be explained as expressing, in present terms, a 
past crisis, vividly realized. But besides, the subtle distinction 
between conjunctive and optative was not kept up in the popular 
language; so that the conjunctive was as a rule used for both" may" 
and "might." Cp. 1 Tim. i. 16, TJ'-•YJ0"1Jv ... wa iv eµo1. .. ev/5el~1JTC1.< 
'I. X., K-rX., and Acts v. 26, e<j,of3oDno -rov )\.aov, [lva] µ,71 X,0d<T0w<r<P. 

Possibly the clause «a1 ·fn. <TK. is parenthetic; the passage would 
thus present a vivid antithesis: "I suffered the loss of my all 
(and mere refuse I now see it to be) that I might make Christ my 
gain." 

9. E,',pe9w. "Found," at any moment of scrutiny, here or hereafter. 
Lightfoot (on Gal. ii. 17, and here) remarks that ,upl<F«ELv is very 
frequent in Aramaized Greek, and has somewhat lost its distinctive 
meaning. In the N.T. however it is seldom if ever used where that 
meaning has no point. Such a passage as 2 Pet. iii. 14 is a parallel 
here; u1rovoaua-re .•. dµwµ,7JT01 afmj ebpe0~va, ev elpYJPTJ, where the refer
ence i,s to the Lord's Coming. 

iv a.11TCp. Here the Christian's incorporation with his Lord, for 
acceptance and spiritual life, is full in view. In the Epistles to the 
Ephesians and Uolossians, written from the same chamber as this 
Epistle, we have this truth fully developed. See further above on i. 
1, 8. 

P.11 ~wv lfl-~" 8,KcnocrvvT)V- "Not having a righteousness of mine 
own" (R.V.). The eµ71v is slightly emphatic by position . 

.6.,Ka<O<TW7J is a word characteristic, and often of special meaning, 
in St Paul. In numerous passages (see esp. Rom. iii. 5-26, iv. 3, 5, 
6, 9, 11, 13; 1 Cor. i. 30; 2 Car. iii. 10; Gal. ii. 21, with context) its 
leading idea is of satisfactoriness to law, to legal judgment. "A 
righteousness of mine own" is thus a title to acceptance before God, 
on my own merits, supposed to satisfy the legal standard. See further, 
Appendix K. 
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-r~v iK VOfJ,Oll, "The (righteousness) which is derived from the law," 

on the Pharisaic theory of law and law-keeping, or any theory akin 
to it. For though he has the Pharisee proper, and the Christian 
Judaist, first in view, he looks beyond them to the whole principle 
they represent; this we may surely affirm in the light of the Epistles 
to the Romans and the Galatians. :From the special Mosaic code he 
rises to the larger fact of the whole Divine preceptive code, taken as 
a covenant of "righteousness," of acceptance: "Do this, perfectly, 
and live; do this, and claim your acceptance." Against this whole 
idea he places in its radiant simplicity the idea of "faith"; an ac
ceptance procured for us by the Redeeming Lord, and appropriated 
by us by the single means of faith, that is to say, acceptance of Him 
as our all, on the warrant of His promise. Such "faith" unites us to 
Christ, in the spiritual order; and in that union, by no "fiction" but 
iu fact, we receive His merits for our acceptance, and His power for 
our life and service. See further, Appendix K. 

Here we infer (from the general line of Pauline teaching) that the 
primary thought is that of an acceptance for Christ's sake, as against 
acceptance for any personal merits of the man. Then comes in the 
spiritual development of the accepted person, as he receives the Christ 
who ha3 died for him to live in him. 

-r~v 81d 11"La-Te0>s Xpt<rTou. " That which is through faith in Christ." 
For the construction ,riuns Xp<<TTofi, with Xp,uT6s for object not subject, 
cp. Mar. xi. 22, i!x<Te ,r{unv 0eou: Acts iii. 16, brl TY ,riuTe, TOV ov6-
µa.Tos mlroiJ: Gal. ii. 20, iv ,r[1YTE1 tw Tfj Tau vloiJ Toti 0eoii. In such cases 
the genitive gives the idea of cohesion, nex!UI; it presents the Object 
as clasped by ,,./.,ns. 

Here again, as with v6µos and o,Ka.,01TUP1/, St Paul's writings are the 
best commentary; see esp. Rom. iii. 21-28, x.wpls v6µov 1i,Ka.to1Tvv11 ..• 
OLK. ile 0eo0 o,cl. ,r{ITT<WS 'I111TOV XptlTTOU ... eis TO elva., (J,LJTQP oiKa.toP Kai 
ii,Ka.tofina. Tov <K 1rl<TTews'I111Tov, KT/\. In that passage there comes out, 
what is only latent here, the thought that the "faith" has reference 
specially to Christ in His propitiation, and that the blessing which it 
immediately receives is the justification (acceptance) of the believer. 
See further Rom. iv., v., ,iii. 33, 34; Gal. iii. 1-14, 21-24; Eph. ii. 
8, 9. As to the ,r/ans itself, at least its leading idea is personal trust 
in a promise, or, better, in a Promiser. Setting aside Jas ii. 14-26, 
where the argument takes up and uses an inadequate notion of 
,rluns, namely correct creed (see Lightfoot, Gal., detached notes 
following eh. iii.), the word constantly conveys in Scripture the 
thought of personal reliance, trnstful acceptance 1• The essence of 
such reliance is that it goes forth from self to God, bringing nothing 
that it may receive all. Thus it has a moral fitness ( quite different 
from deservingness) to be the recipient of Divine gifts. In faith, man 
forgets himself, to embrace his Redeemer. 

flJV EK 8Eov 8iKa.ioa-liv11v. "The righteousness," the way of accept-

, Fidel ellt .f!dueia, Luther. Sec this admirably de,veloped by J. C. Hare, 
Victorv of Faith, pp. 15-22 (ed.1847). Below, Appendix K, 
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ance, "which has its origin in God." Its source is the pure Divine 
love, flowing out in the line of Divine holiness. 

wt Tn ,r£o-Tet. "On terms of faith." Cp. Acts iii. 16, fr! TV 1rl<Tu, 
roO Ov6µaTos aOroO. 

On the doctrine of this verse see Appendix K. 

10. Toii yvolvcn a.ilTdV, "In order to know Him." This construc
tion is very common in the LXX. In the N. T. it is used especially by 
St Luke and St Paul; cp. Luke xxiv. 29, d<TrJMe rou µc,va, <IVP avTots : 
1 Cor. x. 13, 1l'OL'YJ<T« ... tK{Ja<TtV, TOU auvao-0a., vµu.s V1l'EVeyd,v. It is not 
peculiar to Hellenistic Greek; it appears in classical prose, particu
larly after Demosthenes' time (Winer, Grammar, iii.§ xliv.).-Note the 
sequence of thought: he embraces the Divine "righteousness," and 
renounces his own, in order to the end here stated-the true knowledge 
of Christ, communion with Him, and so assimilation to Him. Ac
cepting Christ as his one ground of peace with God (Rom. v. 1), he 
now gets such a view of himself and his Redeemer as to affect pro
foundly his whole conscious relations with Him, and the effect of 
those relations on his being. Thus ver. 10 is no mere echo of ver. 9; 
it gives another range of truth, which yet is in the deepest connexion 
with the previous thought. To use a convenient classification, ver. 9 
deals with Justification, ver. 10 with Sanctification in relation to it. 

Toi) -yvwva,. The aorist suggests a crisis of knowledge. From such 
a crisis a process of growing know ledge is sure to issue ; for the 
Object of the -yvwva. "passeth knowledge" (Eph. iii. 19). But it is 
the crisis which is in imn1ediate view here. 

T~V Svva.p.tv Tl]'i d.va.crTciCTEW'i a.uToii. Ris Resurrection has maniiold 
"power." It evidences justification (e.g. Rom. iv. 24, 25, and esp. 
1 Cor. xv. 14, 17, 18). It assures the Chrietian of his own future 
resurrection (l Cor. xv. 20; 1 Thess. iv. 14). Yet more, it is that by 
which (completed in the Ascension) the Lord became actually the 
Giver of the Spirit which unites us to our Head. Sec Joh. vii. 39, 
o/J1rw ;jv 1l'V€0µa rf:y,ov, 8n 'l')o-oDs o01rw l/Joi;,fo-01} : op. Acts ii. 33. This 
aspect of truth 1s prominent in the Epistles to Ephesus and Colossre, 
nearly contemporary with this Epistle; we have here a passing hint 
of what is developed there. 

The thought of the Lord's Resurrection is probably suggested by 
the implied reference just above to the atoning Death on which it 
followed. The whole passage indicate, that while our acceptance rests 
always on the propitiatory work of Christ for us, our power for holy 
service and suffering lies in our union with Him as the Risen One, 
to whom we are joined by the Spirit. 

Cp. Rom. v. 10, KaTa)i!\a-yivrcs [odt rou Oavfrov Tov Xp,o-rou] <5w0rio-6· 
µd!a iv rii fwfi auroii: and 2 Cor. iv. 10; Col. iii. 1-4; Heb. xiii. 
20, 21. 

Kowwvla.v (rwv) ,ra.8'1'Jf'-chwv a.uTOV. A share in His experience as the 
Sufferer. The Lord who has redeemed us has done it, as a fact, at an 
awful cost of pain, physical and spiritual ; so a moral necessity calls 
His redeemed ones, united as they are to Him, to '' carry the cross" 
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after Him, in His Spirit's strength, and for His sake. And this will 
prove a deep secret of fuller spiritual sympathy and fellowship with 
Him. Op. 2 Cor. i. 5, «a0ws 1repL<1uevEL -ra 1rafJf/µaro. roiJ Xp,uroiJ ,is· 
iJµfls, ot!rws a,a TOU Xp«ITOU 1rept<J(J€1Jfl iJ 1rapaKll'TJ<JLS 71µwv: xii.10, e/JooKC. 
fll au/hvela,s KT/\• u1rep Xp,crrov · lfrav -ya.p acr0evw TOT€ ovvaro• elµ,. 

o-11vl'-op4>L[611-,vos. On the reading, see critical note.-Configuratus, 
Vulg. But the Latin, with its lack of a present pass. part., misses 
the point of the Greek-a process of conformation; R.V., "becoming 
conformed." 

The immediate thought is that of spil'itual harmony with the 
suffering Lord's state of will. His Death, as the supreme expression 
of His holy love and surrender, drnws the Apostle as with a spiritual 
magnet to seek assimilation of charncter to Him who died. The 
Atoning Work is not forgotten; for the full glory of Christ's Death 
as Model is never wholly seen apart from a view of its propitiatory 
purpose; but that purpose is not the first thought here.-Cp. 2 Cor. 
iv. 10, 1rU.VTOT€ T7JV ll<KpW<JLII TOV 'l'TJ<lOU <!v T<p uwµaTL 1rep,,j,epovres, tvo. 
«al iJ twii rou 'I. ev rep uwµan 71µwv ,j,avepw0y. 

11. Et1ro,s KuTa.vr,fo-w KTA. "If by any means I may arrive." 
Observe the (unusual) use of the conjunctive with cl. Cp. 1 Cor. xiv.;;, 
iKro, el µfJ r,s o«pµ7JVEVTJ, and the reading ,l .•• 0epluwµ<> in some :MSS. of 
1 Cor. ix. 11. 'l'he construction is found in e.g. the Greek tragedians, 
and in Greek of the Roman period it is not unfrequent.-Note the 
strong language of contingency; cp. 1 Cor. ix. 27, µfJ 1rws .•. ao6Kiµo, 
-ylvwµa,. Contrast the exulting assurance of Rom. viii. 35, rls iJµfl, 
xwpi<m; KTh.: and cp. ibid. ver. 30; Joh. x. 27-29; &c.; and 
indeed the whole tone of "joy and peace in believing" so largely 
pervading the Scriptures. The two classes of expression represent as 
it were parallel lines, each of which is necessary to convey the idea of 
salvation. One line is the omnipotent grace, '' made perfect in our 
weakness" (2 Cor. xii. 9). The other is the unalterable fact of our 
duty, to watch and pray. As one line or the other is brought into 
prominence (and there are times when one, or the other, must be 
stated alone), the language of assurance or of contiugency is appro
priate; till the parallel lines (as to us they seem and practically are) 
prove at last, in the love of God, to converge in glory. 

Els TTJV ifa.vao-ra.o-w TTJV EK VEKpwv. On the reading, see critical 
note. "At the resurrection which is from the dead." The phrase is 
peculiar and forcible, both by the use of the rare <!i;avaurau,s, found 
here only in Biblical Greek (but ii;o.vl<JT'TJµt, with no special emphasis 
of meaning, is not uncommon in 0. T. Greek), and by the ri)v i« 
veKpwv. The double compound ,!i;ava- must not be pressed; such 
forms are a tharacteristic of later classical Greek, in which (Polybius, 
Strabo) ei;avauro.,n, occurs; <i;avlcrr7JµL being familiar earlier, in e.g. 
the Tragedians, 'l'hucydides, and Pla,to, and often without emphasis on 
the li;. But in the phrase here as a whole there is assuredly a fulness 
and force of its own. Accordingly it has been held that St Paul 
refers to a special resurrection, and that this is the mysterious "first 
resurrection" of Rev, xx. 5, 6, a rising of either all saints only, or of 
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a speoial olass of saints only; a resurrection "up from among the 
dead," leaving the multitude behind. But St Paul nowhere else 
makes any certain reference to such a prospect (1 Cor. xv. 23, 24, is 
not decisive, and 1 Thess. iv. 16 has another bearing). This surely 
makes it unlikely that he should refer to it here, where he is plainly 
dealing with plain and ruling truths aud hopes. It seems best then to 
explain these words of the glorious prospect of the resurrection of 
believers in general, as it is seen in 1 Cor. xv.; and the force of the 
phrase may be due to the energy and climax of the passage; he 
throws his whole soul into the thought of leaving behind for ever the 
state of death, which state he denotes ( ou this hypothesis) by the 
concrete phrase, o, veKpai. 

It is observable that he here implies his expectation of death, to be 
followed by resurrection ; not of survival till the Lord's Return. 

12-16. Hrs SPIRITUAL CONDITION rs ONE OF PROGRESS, 

NOT PERFECTION. 

12. O-.ix OTL KTA. This passage of caution and reserve, following 
out the et:,rws Karavrrww just above, is probably suggested by the 
thought of the antinomian teaching which he denounces explicitly 
below, ver. 18, 19. Such teaching would represent the Christian as 
already at the goal; lifted beyond responsibility, duty, and the call 
to go forward. Ko, says St Paul; I have indeed "gained" Christ; 
I have "the righteousness of God" ; I "know" my Lord, and His 
"power," and am "getting conformed to His death"; but I must 
be only the humbler and more watchful; the process, the outcome, 
must be ever moving on; the goal lies, from one great view-point, only 
at the close of a path of watching and prayer. 

O-.ix 1ST, ij81J lAa.j3ov. Non quodjam acceperim, Vulg. "Not that I 
have already obtained," R. V. The aOl'ist is best represented here by 
our perfect; with '' already" we can hardly do otherwise. Greek 
tends, more than English, to throw back the past; to treat as in the 
past what still affects the present.-The verb gives the notion not of 
" attaining" a height but of "receiving" a gift. What the gift is, is 
indicated just below, ver. 14, ro (3pa.(3efov KTA. Cp. 1 Car. ix. 24, els 
"J,.aµ(3av« ro (3pa.f3e'iov. 

TETEAEl"'I'-'"· He would be re}\etos, in the absolute sense, only when 
he joined the 7rV<Vµara li,Kaiwv re-r<A«wµivwv (Heb. xii. 23). Indeed, · 
as to his whole being, he would be TEA<ws only when the a,ro/.urpwcns 
roD rrwµaros was achieved in resurrection (Rom. viii. 23). Only when 
" we see Him as He is " shall we be altogether /Jµow, aurc;i. And 
nothing short of that can be an absolute "perfection," the goal 
of the rrvµµopq,lferr0a, (ver. 10). 

Te}.e,6w, TEA<lwcru, were used in later church-Greek as special terms 
for the death of martyrs ; in the Menologium it is the regular phrase: 
~lq,ei n"J,.e,aDra,, 1rovrn10els TEA<wura,, and the like. Chrysostom (Hom. 
xiv. on 1 Tim.), in a passage on the monastic life, says that the 
monks never speak of a brother's "end," but of his "perfecting"; 
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1<&11 d1ra:yye\0fi l/n o liewa TETeXevr71Ke, ..-oXMJ 7/ e{"ppo1Tvv71, 1ro'>-.X:;,, 71 
71/iovr,· µii.X)..ov ii€ ol,3t Toilµ~ Tts eintv DTL a iie,va TETEA<UTTJKE, dXX' o iie,va 
T<T<AeiwTat. In Scripture this bright ideal is intended to be realized 
by all believers, as they enter on the heavenly rest. 

s~c.SKco St "But I press on," R.V. He thinks of the race, with its 
goal and crown; cp. Acts xx. 24, <l,s TEA<tWITat rov op6µ011 µov: 2 Tim. 
iv. 7, Tov op6µ011 TeriXeKa. Op. 1 Cor. ix. 24-27; 2 Tim. ii. 6, iv. 7; 
Heb. xii. 1. 

EL Kam,.>.cij3C11. "If I may grasp.'' Again the conjunctive with el. 
See note on ef1rws KaTaVTtJITW above.-Cp. for the phrase 1 Cor. ix. 
24, oi!Tws -rpexere tva rnrnMfi17Te.-The iXafio11 just above is intensified 
into 1<aTaMfiw here; he thinks of the crown, till in thought he not only 
"receives" but "grasps" it. 

Lightfoot quotes otwKOIIT<S ol, KadXafiov from Lucian, Hermot. 77. 

lei>' ~ Ka\ KM0E>.~fl-cf>811v, Either, "Inasmuch as I was actually 
grasped" {cp. 2 Car. v. 4, ITT<vcifoµev, ect,' ,; ol, 6eXoµe11, KTA,: and cp. 
Rom. v. 12) or, "That, with a view to which I was actually grasped." 
St Paul's usage (as quoted) inclines to the former rendering; the 
phraseology and context somewhat recommend the latter, which is 
adopted by A.V., R.V. (text; margin, "seein!J that I was apprehended"), 
Ellicott, Alford, and (on the whole) Lightfoot.-He presses on to 
"grasp," with the animating thought that Christ had "grasped" 
him, in the hour of conversion, on purpose that he, through the path 
of faith and obedience, might at length reach the goal and prize of 
glory. The remembrance of the Divine energy of that "grasp" 
energizes here all his thought and language. 

13. ci8E'Xcf,o,. A personal address, to bring home and enforce the 
truth. 

E'Y~ Ejl,CLUT<>V KT>.. Whatever others may think of themselves. He 
has the antinomians of ver. 18, 19 in his mind. 

14, iv Se, The concentration of purpose makes all thought and 
action one. Op. Joh. ix. 25, lv oioa, on Tv<f,Ms wv, KTA. 

cl1r,>..av8a.v6j1,EVos. As to complacency, not as to gratitude. 

t'll"EKTELVOjl,EVos. The compound presents the runner as stretching 
out his head and body towards the goal.-C. Simeon, of Cambridge, 
says in one of his last letters, alluding to his still abundant toils, "I 
am so near the goal that I cannot help running with all my might." 
St Chrysostom writes here, o opoµevs ovx 01Tovs .;jvu1Tev avaXo'Y<i<Ta, 
oiavll.ovs ("laps"), ciXX' 01Tovs Xei1rETa, [dv61Ta<].-" To abound more 
and more" {1 Thess. iv. 1, 10) was St Paul's ideal of Christian life for 
others, and above all for himself. 

Ka.Ta. a-Kon-ov S1c.SKco. "I press on goal-ward." Cp. I Cor. ix. 26, 
oVTWS TP'X"' ws ovK d.o,jXws, "as not in the dark"; as with my goal 
clear in view. The word u1<01r6s is used in the classics rather of a 
target than a goal; but the context here is decisive. 
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ds To flpa.flEtov. "Unto the prize" (R.V.); Eis leads the thought 

up to the attainment itself. 
Bpa{Niov. The word occurs (in N.T.) only here and 1 Cor. ix. 24, 

,rc£vus µiv TPfXOV!nv, ,ls M "J\aµ{Jave, TO {Jpa{Je,ov. The word {Jpa{Jeiov is 
late and scarce in classical Greek, though {3paf3d,s (an umpire, arbiter, 
and then, more widely, a leader) is familiar in the Tragedians, and 
{Jpa{Jela (an umpire's office) occurs in Euripides. In patristic Greek 
{JpafNiov, naturally, is often found. E.g. Clement of Rome (1 Ep. Cor. 
v. 5) writes of St Paul that inroµovfis {Jpa{Jeiov inreileif,v. The word is 
transliterated in Latin brabeum, brabium, braviurn; so in the Lat. 
Versions here.-The "prize" is'' the crown," ''the wreath," trreq,avos, 
glory everlasting as the issue and triumph of the life of grace. Cp. 
Rev. ii. 10, and esp. 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. 

On St Paul's use of athletic metaphors, see Appendix L. 

Tfjs cl'.v111 KA~O"E111s. Vulg., supernm vocationis,-Cp. Joh. viii. 23, 
.!-yw EK Twv avw ,lµl: Gal. iv. 26, 71 dvw 'Iepov,ra"l..fiµ : Col. iii. 1, 2, Ta 
avw t11reZu, q,pov,,Te.-The KATJ<TLS was dvw alike in its 01,igin, its 
influence, and its issue. 

KATJITIS TOV 8eoii EV Xp,O"Tij, '!110-ou. Ka)..ew, KATJITLS, Khr)TOS, in the 
Epistles, refer not merely to the external invitations of the Gospel but 
to the internal attraction and victory of grace. See e.g. l Car. i. 23, 
24, where the Kh1)Tol are differenced from those who have heard the 
message of Christ but who find only tr1<avoa"l..ov or µwpia in it. -Tou 
0rnD. The Father. He is the ultimate "Caller" (so !tom. viii. 29, o~s 
td"l..etre, «TA., and cp. Gal. i. 15; 2 Tim. i. 9); and the "call" is iv 
Xp. 'I. as it comes through the Son and leads to union with Him. Op. 
for the phrase 1 Car. vii. 22, o iv 1<upl'I) KA1)8ds ooi))..os, KT"l... 

15. TEAHo~. Here is an apparent discrepancy with his rejection of 
the thought of his being ''perfected," just above. But he seems to be 
taking up here, with a sort of loving irony, a word used by those who 
favoured some form of "perfectionism." It is as if he would say, "Are 
we really pe1ject Christians, all that Christians should be, in thought 
and life,? Then among the things which should be in us is a holy 
discontent with our actual holiness. The man in this sense perfect 
will be the very man to think himself not yet perfected," We may 
notice also that TfAflos is an elastic word; it often means "full
grown" as against "infantine"; cp. Heb. v. 13, 14, v71r,61 ... ltrnv• 
TEAdwv oi etrnv ii trup,a rpoq,fi, The Te"l..<1os in this respect would 
have mature faculty, but would not therefore claim ideal character. 
The Apostle may thus be using the word with reference at once to 
a misuse .of it, and to a legitimate use. 

cj,pov.:it1EV, See notes on q,pove,v above, i. 7, ii. 2, 5. 

o 8Eos v11tv cl1r0Ka.>.u.t,EL. By the action of His Spirit, amidst the 
discipline of life, shewing more and more the correspondence of the 
inspired Message with the facts of the soul.-Such words, while they 
hre,i.the a deep tolerance and patience, imply the Apostle's commission 
as a supernaturally inspired messenger of Christ; otherwise he would 
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make au undue claim. Cp. Gal. i. 6-12, where the strong assertions of 
the absolute and unique truth of '' his Gospel" are expressly based on 
its direct conveyance to him Ii.' a1roKaMy;,o,s 'I..,<ToD Xp<<TToD. 

16. 1rA~v. "Only." He qualifies the thought of certain present 
differences of view, by a plea for all the agreement possible. 

tts 8 Ecf,M<Ta.l'-EV. "(As regards) the point we have reached." 
<P0avELv, in classical Greek, implies properly arrival beforehand, out
stripping; and so 1 Thess. iv. 15, ou µT) ,j,06,.,o,µev Tofls Ko1µr,Oe11Tas. 
Later, and ordinarily in N.T., it loses much of this speciality, and 
means little but "to arrive." Yet in most places a shadow of its 
proper meaning can be traced; the arrival is usually either sudden 
or difficult. Cp. Matt. xii. 28, /!pa l'!,j,0auev l,j,' vµas fi {3aut'J,..,la Tou 
11€00: Rom. ix. 31, Eis voµov oi1<a<0<Tuvr,s ovK l,j,0au,. Here we may 
trace a hint of dijficulty; the thought of the toilsome race is still 
present; as if to say, "as regards the point we have succeeded in 
reaching."-On the rendering of l,j,0riuaµ,v by an English perfect, see 
above, note on O.af3ov, ver. 12 . 

..-<j, a.u..-'!' cr..-o•xttv. "Take your steps on the same (principle)." 
~To1xe,v, more than 1rep,1rarfw, suggests the step, the detail. Cp. 
Rom. iv. 12, ro,s uTo<xov<T, Tots txveu1, KTA.-The use of "the 
infinitive for the imperative" is famiHar in classical Greek, especially 
in the earlier writers; e.g. Soph. 0.'1'. 462, KaP ;\af3vs µ' bf,ev1,µevov 
,j,auKflP lµ' i/iir, µavnKi/ µr,lie ,j,povew. The construction is regularly 
used in address to others (see Alford here), not in appeals to self; we 
render here therefore, "Take your steps, &c." 

Here, as in so many places, the Apostle makes a sidelong reference 
to the need of the spirit of unity at Philippi. "As regards the point 
they have reached," they are besought to cultivate a conscious 
harmony in principle and practice. 

On the reading of this verse, see critical note. 

17 -21. APPLICATION OF THE THOUGHT OF PROGRESS : WARNING 
AGAINST UNHOLY MISUSE OF THE TRUTH OF GRACE: THE COMING 
GLORY OF THE BODY, A MOTIVE TO PURITY. 

17, l:uf'-p.•p .. ,1..-0.C µ.ou y£11tcr8E. Literally, "Become my co-imitators"; 
"join in copying my example." In this case, the example is that 
of the renunciation of self-righteousness and of the dream of an 
attained perfection. St Paul often thus invites "imitation"; see 
below, iv. 9, a ... EloETe lv eµo!...1rpa<TUETE: 1 Cor. iv. 16, 1raparn"Aw vµas 
µ<µ'>/Tai µov 'YlPe<T0€: xi. 1, µ.1µr,Tal µov ')'lv,u0,, Ka0ws Ka'YW Xpturou; 
2 Thess. iii. 7, ofoare 1rws oe, µ1µ.e,ulla, fiµfi.s: 9, lva iavrovs rv,rov iiwµ,ev 
vµ,v ,ls TO µ. i/µ&s: and Acts xx. 18-21, 30-35. This is not egotism, 
but a mark of entire confidence in his message and its principles, and 
a clear conscience as to the power of them on his own life. 

crKO'll'EtTE. Observate, Vulg.-~Ko1rew usually implies the need of 
caution and avoidance; cp. Rom. xvi. 17, uK01re,v Tous Ta.s iitXo<Tra<Tlas 
... 1ro,00vrai, Kai <K,r?..ivere a1r' aurwv. Here context gives the opposite 
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reference; to see St Paul's example, for daily practice, let them watch 
its reflection in his attached followers among themselves. 

1TEp,1TaTovvTas. The verb occurs here only (with ver. 18) in the 
Epistle. Elsewhere it is a favourite with St Paul, to denote life in its 
action and intercourse; e.g. Rom. vi. 4, eu Kaivorrin ,rwfjs 1rep,1rarrww
µev: xiii. 13, ,~uxriµovws 1rep,1rarlwwµ,v: Gal. v. 16, 1ru,{Jµan 1rep,1ra
T€L'T'€: Eph. ii. 2, 10, iv. 1, 17, v. 2, 8, 15; and many other places. 

Tll'ITOV TJl'-M, "Shrinking from the egotism of dwelling on his own 
personal example, St Paul passes at once from the singular (µov) to 
the plural (11µ.as)" (Lightfoot). He similarly uses the plural in 
2 Thess. iii. 7, quoted above, and 1 Thess. i. 6. 

18. 'ITOAAo\. So early did an antinomian travesty of the Gospel of 
free grace arise and spread. Similar errors are in view in Rom. xvi. 
17, 18, where he denounces the utterers of unwholesome xpriuTo"llo-ylri 
Kai d,"l\o-yla. The moral disorders at Corinth (1 Cor. v., vi.) were 
probably defended on such principles. To this class of error Rom. 
vi. 1 probably refers, fr,µlvwµev Tfj a.µapTlfl-, tva 1J xa.p,s 1r"l\eov,k11: and 
Eph. v. 6, µ'l)oEls oµils a.1raTa.Tw K€vo,s "ll/ryo,s. There were varieties no 
doubt under a common moral likeness. Some would hold the tenet 
prominent later in "Gnosticism," that matter must be evil, and that 
the body therefore can never be holy. Others (and these surely are 
in view in the Roman Epistle, and probably here) would push the 
truth of free justification into a real isolation from other truth, and 
so into deadly error; teaching that the 1rvwµaT1Kos is so accepted in 
Christ that his moral actions matter not to God. Every great period 
of spiritual upheaval and power is, as by a subtle law, defaced by 
some such growths of great misbelief. Such were the phenomena, 
cent. xvi., of the Libertines at Geneva, and the Prophets of Zwickau; 
and in one degree or another such things are continually felt in 
Christian life and history. 

At Philippi, this "school" would be broadly, perhaps bitterly, 
divided from the Judaists. But the "extremes might meet" so as 
to account for the mention of both here in a certain connexion. A 
stern formal legalism has a tendency to slight "the weightier matters 
of the law," heart-purity among them. Still, the persons here 
directly in view (vv. 18, 19) "gloried in their shame"; this must 
mean a positive and reasoned libertinism. 

'ITOAACi.K<S. Sadly echoing 1ro"ll"llol. 

IAE'fOV, "I used to tell you of as .... " As if he would write, 
,ro"l\,\aKLS /!,1.e-yoy aorovs TOVS ex!Jpovs Kr"ll. For "llt!-y«u so used cp. e.g . 
.lEsch. Eum. 48, oilro, -yvvo.ucas a."l\M. l'opyovas Myw.-" I used," in 
former days, when among you. So very early was the mischief in the 
air. 

vvv 8~ Ka\ KAaCcov. "But now actually weeping." Years had only 
shewn him more clearly the deplorable mischiefs of the delusion. 

For St Paul's tears, see Acts xx. 19, /lov"l\e{Jwv T(i, Kvpl<;J ... µera. oaKpuwv: 
31, ooK fravua.µriv µeTa. oaKp6wv vovOerwv : 2 Cor. ii. 4, i!-ypata uµZv &/,, 
1ro"l\"l\wv ilaKpuwv.-K"llctlew implies not tears only but lamentation, 

PHILIPPJANI! u 
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audible grief, and thus gives a peculiar pathos to a passage like this. 
-See Appendix M for an extract from a sermon by Adolphe Monod 
(in his Saint Paul, Ginq Discours), Son Ghristianisme, ou ses Larmes, 

-rovs lx8poiis ,-oii IM'allpoil. "As the personal enemies of the cros8"; 
deluding themselves and their followers into the horrible belief that 
the Cross of Atonement, God's own argument and secret for our 
holiness, was in effect intended to give security to sin. Possibly the 
praise of the Cross was much on their lips; but their doctrine and 
practice made them its most formidable enemies, disgracing it in the 
world's eyes. 

19. ,-4>.os. A word awful and hopeless. To -yap rD,os frel11w11, 
8a11aros, Rom. vi. 21. Op. 2 Cor. xi. 15, WII 'TO re'A.o, fo-ra, KO.TO, ra lp-ya: 
Heb. vi. 8, ;s ro re'A.os ds KaiJ11C11: 1 Pet. iv. 17, rl ro rt!'A.os TWP cbmOov11-
TW11 T'I' eua.-y-ye'A.l'f'; 

q.,r,;i>.ELa. "Perdition"; ruin. See above, on i. 28. 

o 8Eos. The antinomian boasted probably of a special intimacy 
with God. 

,j Ko•Ma. "The" (not necessarily "their") "belly." Cp. Rom. 
xvi. 18, where probably the same "school" is in view; Xp,11rcp ou 
oou'A.e11ou11C11, cl.Ha. rfi '1a.uTw11 Ka,Xlq.. In 1 Cor. vi. 13 the words fipwµa.ra. 
rfi Ko,Xli Ka.I 71 K, ro'is fipwµa.11,11 are probably quoted from a supposed 
advocate of this same evil "Gospel."-Kot'A.ia. is not used in classical 
Greek in other than its physical meaning (-ya.11r71p appears for 
"gluttony"; e.g. -ya11rpt oovXEvftv, Xen. Mein. i. 6. 8); but we have 
Ka<Ataoalµw11 in the fragments of Eupolis (KoXa.K. 4), for "a votary 
of the belly." So venter in Latin; Lightfoot refers to Seneca, de 
Vita Beata, Ix. 4: hominis bonum quawo, non ventris. 

I? Sofa. iv tj\ ato-xwn a1hwv. No doubt they claimed a "glory"; a 
larger liberty, a deeper insight, a sublimated Christianity. But their 
vaunted wisdom was exactly their foulest shame. 

ol Tel. ,,rlyELo. cj,povoiivTes. "They whose mind is for the things of 
earth." The construction is free but clear.-Contrast Col. iii. 2, ra 
li.11"' ,Ppo11e'ire, µ1) ra chr! rf)s i"JS: and see the practical precepts in the 
context there, Ver. 5, &c.: IIEKpW0"0.1'€ 0~11 ra, µEA.7/ vµw11 ra c!r! rijs 
-yf)s, KTl\.-For ,Ppo11ew see notes above, on i. 7, ii. 2. 

The dogmatic libertine would claim to live in an upper region, to be 
so conversant with celestial principles as to be free of terrestrial 
restraints. As a fact, his fine-spun theory was a transparent veil over 
the bodily lusts which were his real interests. 

20. ~l"ciiv ycl.p. The link of thought with ver. 18 is easily traced; 
"Such thoughts and lives are wholly alien to ours; for &c." 

"While the earliest MSS. all read -yap, the earliest citations (with 
several versions [e.g. Vulg., autem]) have persistently o~. I have 
therefore given ot as a possible alternative; although it is probably a 
substitution for -yap, of which the connexion was not very obvious" 
(Lightfoot). 
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To ,roMTE\Jfla., R. V. text, " citizenship"; margin, " or, common

wealth." A.V., ''conversation" (which is the rendering of all our 
older versions, except Wyclif's, which has" lyvyng"). This represents 
the conversatio of the Vulg.; "the intercourse of life" (see above, note 
on ,ro"'A.,reu,o-0,, i. 27). The meaning is thus, in effect, "We live and 
move (on earth) as those who are (spiritually) in heaven." 

The word ,ro"'A./.uvµa occurs here alone in Biblical Greek. In 
classical Greek it denotes (a) an act, or measure, of government; 
e.g. Twv To,o6Twv ,rol\LT<OµaTWP ouoev ,ro"'A.iTei5oµa, (Demosth., 107. 16); 
(b) the governing body of a state, a" government"; (c) the constitu
tion of a state, e.g. TO Tfjs 15-qµoKpaTlas ,ro"'A.lTeuµa (.i'Eschin., 51. 12). 
This latter meaning obviously is most in point here. St Paul means 
that Christians are citizens of the heavenly city or realm, free of its 
privileges, but therefore also '' obliged by their nobility" to live on 
earth as those who belong to heaven. 'E,rl ")'r)s 15iaTpl{1ov1J"iv, dJ\\' iv 
otlpa•iii ,ro\,reuovrn,, says the writer of theEp. to Diognetus (v. 9),cent.ii., 
probably with this passage in his mind, Meanwhile, for reasons to be 
further given from below (on i~ o/i) it seems at least possible that 
St Paul's thought, in the use of 1ro\lTEvµa here, glided from "citizen
ship," or "commonwealth," almost to "city"; it at least bordered 
upon locality. The translation "seat of citizenship" may thus not 
unfairly represent it. 

iv o\lpa.vo'ii;. " In the heavens." (The word is self-defined ; the 
article is not necessary.) A very frequent plural in Biblical Greek; 
the classics always use the singular.-For the Heavenly City cp. Gal. 
iv. 26, 71 i1vw 'l<pouo-aXfiµ: Heb. xii. 22, ,ro"'A.,s 0,oiJ 5"wnos, 'I•povo-a\~µ 
i,rovp&.v,os (so Rev. iii. 12; see xxi., xxii.). It is called Oupav6,ro\,s 
(Euseb., Dern. Ev. iv. p. 126, ovpavo,roJ\,s, 'Ii d.\170ws 'Iepov/J"a\-fiµ: 
Clem. Alex, Pad. II., xii. 119, Tas i5woeKa Ti)s mlpavo1ra\ews ,rv\M); 
with its oupavo1ro-,.fTmt {<Ecum. in c. IX. ad Hebraos; ovpavo,ro"'A.,rtJ.l 
el1J",v o! ,,.,o-rol, el 1<et! i,rl -yi)s Tews ,ro\,TeuoVTm).-St Augustine's great 
work, de Oivitate Dei (about A.D. 420), contains a wealth of illustra
tions of the idea of this passage. To him, at the crisis of the fall 
of the imperial City, the Christian appears as citizen of a State which 
is the antithesis, not of civil order, which is of God, but of " the 
world," which is against Him. This holy State, or City, exists now, 
and works for good through its citizens, but it is to be completed 
and revealed only when eternal glory begins. See Smith, Diet. Ohr. 
Biography, i. 221. 

The thought of the City was dear to St Augustine. The noble 
medieval lines of Hildebert, Me receptet Syon ill,a,, Urbs beata, urbs 
tranquilla (see Trench, Sacred Lat. Poetry, p. 332, with pp. 312-
320), quoted at the close of Longfellow's Golden Legend, come almost 
verbatim from Augustine, de Spir'itu et Anirnd, c. LX. : 0 civitas 
sancta, civitas speciosa, de wnginq110 te saluto, ad te clamo, te requiro. 

if ov. The pronoun cannot refer directly to the plural ovpavo!, It 
must either be the mere adverbial equivalent of o0ev, or it must refer 
to 11"o"'A.lTevµa. The first explanation is simple; and it is asserted (see 
Winer, Gr. of N. T. Greelc, ed. Moulton, p. 177) that l~ o~ is used for 

u2 
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ll8ev. But the evidence produced is, to say the least, inconclusi vo. 
The reference of oi'i to 1ro\lrwµa, seems preferable. St Paul seems to 
use 1ro"/\lrrnµa with, so to speak, a local notion in it. 

K<>• <TO>T~P" a:n-EK8EX b!J-E8a.. ''We are act,ually waiting for, as om· 
Saviour, &c." 'A1reKMxoµa., by its form suggests a" waiting" full of 
persistence and desire. It occurs elsewhere, Rom. viii. 19, fJ a1ro
KapailoKla .•. cl1reKi'i,xera,, KTA.: 23, <f'nva!;oµev, u1a8,a-lav cl1reKOEXD/J,€VOI: 
25, n,' v1roµovfis cl,r<KOEXO/J,<Oa: 1 Cor. i. 7, 0,7f€KO€XO/J,fVOVS T>JV cl1r0Ka
Av,f;,v TOV K. fJµwv 'I. X.: Gal. v. 5, l/\1rioa 01Ka1MVV1]S cl1reK0€X6µe0a: 
Heb. ix. 28, o<f,0fia-era, TO<S mlrov a,rEKOexoµc!va,s : 1 Pet. iii. 20, 
a.1re~•Mxero (so read) 7/ rou 0wv µaKpo0vµla. Of these passages all 
but the last (and perhaps Gal. v. 5) refer to the Lord's longed for 
Return in glory, 7/ µa,rnpla e\1rls (Tit. ii. 13), which everywhere shines 
out in the N. T. as the Promise of promises to the believer and to the 
Church. 

l;wrfipa. At His coming He will complete our "salvation " by 
accomplishing the a.,ro")..vrpw<l'tS rou <f'wµaros, and so realizing in all its 
aspects our v1o0e<f'ia (Hom. viii. 23) in Himself. With <f'WTrJP here 
compare Rom. xiii. 1, ey·yvrepov fiµiv 71 a-wr1Jpla; where "salvation" 
has the same reference to the Lord's Heturn. 

Kvp,ov 'I'IJ<TOvV XpL<TTOV. The full designation well accords with 
the holy hope and joy of the context. 

21. t.LETO.<TXTJ!J-<>TC<rEL. See the note on <f'X7//J,a, above, ii. 8. Cp. 
2 Cor. xi. 13, µ<To.<f'X1Jµar,!;6µevo, eis a.1ro<f'ro\ovs Xpt<l'rou: 14, µ<ra<f')(.1J· 
µarl!;<ra, els a)')'EAOV ,pwras : 15, µ. ws OtaKOVot li,KatO<f'UV1JS- There, 
obviously, superficial changes are in view, true to the distinctive 
meaning of <f')(.71µ0.. And so it is here, in a true sense. Already the 
essentiaui of the" new creation" (2 Cor. v. 17; Gal. vi. 15), which is 
to be '' manifested in glory" (Col. iii. 4), are present in the believer. 
Where the Holy Spirit "dwells," there already, even for the body, 
resides the pledge and as it were germ of the heavenly state (Rom. 
viii. 11). Thus the final transfiguration will be, so to speak, rather 
of guise than of being ; as with the Lord Himself on the mountain
top. (But observe that in Matt. xvii. 2; Mar. ix. 2, we have µere
µop<f,w81),) 

-r& <rc»IJ-<> tjs -r1>-n-ELVW<TE"'S ~,...iv. Cp. A.V., "our vile" (i.e. cheap 
common) "body" (Beza's coi'Pus nostrum humile, a,nd Luther's unser:i 
nichtigen Leib). This is a paraphrase of the Greek, involving the 
reader's loss and possible serious misguidance. No contempt of the 
body is implied by the Greek; only the body is " connected with our 
humiliation" as being, in its present state, inseparably connected with 
the burthens_ and lin:iitations of earth, and conditioned by mortality. 

Observe this peculiar mystery and glory of the Gospel, a promise of 
heavenly perfectness for the body of the Christian. It is no mere 
prison of the spirit ; it is its counterpart, destined to share with it, in 
deep harmony, the coming bliss. Its stricken condition, in the Fa.II, 
makes it often the load of the spirit now ; hereafter it shall be its 
wings, 
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The bearing of all this on the libertine, who sinned £ls TO '°'°" 

crw1u1. (1 Cor. vi. 18), is manifest. 

cr-611-1'-opq,ov. "To be conformed," R. V. See note on µop<J,~, above, 
ii. 6. It is implied that the coming likeness to our Blessed Lord's 
Body shall be in appearance (ox,)µa) because in reality; the glorious 
surface.shall but express the glorious substance. "0µ0101 a1hcp foo
µ,Oa (1 Joh. iii. 2): to Hrn, not only to His" guise." 

Tep crol11-a.T• T1'js 8of11s a.vTou. His sacred Body, as He resumed it in 
Resurrection, and carried it up in Ascension, and manifests Himself 
in it to the Blessed (o vios TO i) a" e p cfnr O v, €(( oe;,wv ... TOU 0,oiJ, Acts 
vii. 56). It is ri/s o 6h s mhoiJ, as answering perfectly to His personal 
Exaltation, and being, so far as He pleases, the vehicle of its display. 
Of it thus conditioned St Paul had a glimpse at his conversion (Acts 
ix. 3, 17, xxii. 14); cp. 1 Cor. ix. 1, ovx, 'I 11croiJ11 rov K. 71µwv iwpaKa; 
xv. 8, tcrxarov 'D"O.VTWJI, w<J,011 Kaµol. 

Our future likeness in body to His body is alone in direct view here, 
because the Apostle is dealing with specially sensual forms of error. 
But it stands in profound implied connexion with moral and spiritual 
likeness. 

From this passage, as from others (see esp. 1 Cor. xv. 42-44, where 
cr..-elpera, and l-y<lp€Ta1 refer to the same thing), we gather that the 
Christian's body here and hereafter is somehow continuous; not 
wholly a new thing in subsistence. But when we say this, we have 
said all we know ; the mystery of the nature of matter falls upon our 
attempts to think the question out. The broup&.v10, (1 Cor. xv. 48) 
will be'' the same"; truly continuous, in thetr whole being, with the 
pilgrims of earth. But no one can say that therefore some particle of 
the body of humiliation must live on in the body of glory; any more 
than it is necessary to bodily identity now that constituent particles of 
the body of childhood should continue in the body of old age. How
ever, the next words assure us that we may leave the matter in peace 
in the hands of " the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ." Somehow, in 
His will and power, 

"Though changed and glorified each face, 
Not unremembered [we shall] meet, 

For endless ages to embrace." 
(The Christian Year, St Andrew's Day.) 

K11Td. T"ljv lvipyu11v Tov 8vv11crll11, 11uTov. Literally, "According to the 
working of His being able." Secundum operationem qua possit, Vulg. 
The A.V., "mighty working," aims to represent the special force of 
lvep-yna (see note on lv,p-y,,v, ii. 13); but it is too strong. The evep-ye<a 
is just the putting forth of the ovvacr0a1. 

Ka.t u'll'0Td.f11L 11vTcj, Ta. 'll'd.vTa.. Ka! emphasizes the whole thought.
Elsewhere the FATll.liJR appears as "subduing all things" to the Son, 
in the final victory. So 1 Cor. xv. 25 (Psal. ex. 1), 27 (Psal. viii. (i), 
ofill.ov Irr, EKTOs rov i,..-oriii;avros aurcp ra ..-ti.vra. But the l!'ather and 
the Son are One in will and power,-UJ?. Joh. v. 311 oUrws ,ci,./ 9 ~u» 
pOi 0eA€t two..-O<€f, 
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u-.lTip. On the reading, see critical note.-" To Himself": so we 
must render, in common sense, whether we read a(mp or aim}.-We 
too, in English, sometimes say "him" where "himself" is meant.
In such cases the thought is from the speaker's or writer's view
point, rather than from that of the subject of the words. 

His "subjugation" is thus such that what He subdues shall some• 
how serve Him. His very enemies shall be" His footstool"; and in 
His glorified saints He shall be glorified (2 Thess. i. 10). Through 
this great conquest of the Son the Father will be supremely magnified; 
see l Oor. xv. 28, aura; o vlo; inrora"'f-fJO'<ra.,, Kr"A..; a prophecy beyond 
our full understanding, but pointing to an infinitely developed mani
festation in eternity of the glory of the Father in the Son. But the 
immediate thought of this passage is the almighty grace and power of 
the incarnate, glorined, returning SAVIOUR of His people. 

Ta ,ra'.vTu. The expression differs just so far from 1rana, that it 
sums up "all things" and presents them together. 

CHAPTER IV. 

a. E-.lo8£av. So certainly, not Euwo[a.v, which appears in a very few 
MSS. not of high authority. 

3. -yv,jo-•E o-uvt"YE (the MSS. are divided between ,ruvf- and ,;vt). 
So ~ABD, 17 27 47 73 and some other cursives, vulg (germane compar) 
copt goth reth, Orig Victorin. KL, most cursives, syrr, Ohr Thdt, read 
,ru,ilJ"'f< 'Y"-fi,r,e. WH pr~nt ~{w5u"'fe (as a proper name) in the margin. 

13. t!v Tcil t!v8vvap.ovvTC p.E. So ~* ABD:, 17, vulg copt arm reth, 
Clem Victorin Amb. So all recent Editors. ~•DgG2K~, almost all 
cursives, Orig Ath Cyr Chrys add Xp,,rrJ, and a few fathers Xp,,rrJ 
'I17,;oO (or 'L X., or X. 'I. r<ii Kupl'f? -i]µwv). 

19. ,r>..11pwo-E•· So ~ABDiKL, most cursives, copt arm reth, Ohr 
{twice). D;G2 , 17 37, and several other cursives, vulg, Chrys (twice) 
Cyr Victorin and other fathers read 1rArJpr.foai. All recent Editors -O'<L. 
In such a case it is the more likely alternative that the assertion would 
be softened, in copies or quotations, into an aspiration. 

TO 1r>..ouToS. So~* ABD;G2 , 17. Most cursives and quotations read 
the masc. form, rl,v 1r Aovrov. 

as. Toil ic. 'I. X. So ~ABG2K2L, most cursives, arm. D2 , some 
cursives, syr (pesh) copt reth and some fathers add -i]µwv. 

Toil ,rvwp.aTos {,p..iv. So~* ABD2G2 , 617 3147 73 80 and some other 
cursives, copt arm reth, Damasc Victorin. So all recent Editors. 
~•KL, most cursives, syrr, Ohrys Thdrt Thphyl read µ£To. 1ravrwv uµwv. 

'Aµ-fJv is added by ~AD2K,],, almost all cursives, vulg copt syrr 
arm reth. Wordsw alone of recent Editors retains it. The evidence 
for it is strong. 

Subscription. This is omitted in the present edition, with Lachm 
l'i.sch W91:clsw ~11 W.U. Tre$ Alf $ive 1rpos ,P,;\r,r1r'l,riov;, with ~AB, 
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17. Some other forms given by Treg are 1rpos <J,,X,1r1r,,.,rrlovs l1rA'l)pwlJ11 
(D~, 1 Thess. following), ereMrr0111rpos <1>,X,1r1r'7rriovs (G, Col. following), 
TOU d-ylou d1roo-T6Xov ITaM,ou €1r'LO"TOA1J 1rpos TLAL'Tr'Tr'LO"iovs l-ypa<j>'l) 0.7r<) 
'Pwµ')S o,' 'E1ra<j>pool'Tov (L). 

CH. IV. 1-7. WITH SUCH A HOPE, AND SUCH A LoRD, LET THEM BE 
s·rEADFAST, UNITED, JOYFUL, SELF-FORGETFUL, REST~'UL, PRAYERFUL; 

THE PEACE OF GoD SHALL BE THEIRS. 

l. u,nc;-rE. The word is frequent in St Paul to introduce an infer
ence. He has now to infer much from the glorious data just stated. 

d.ya.'ll"IITot. A word characteristic of the Gospel of love, and used by 
all the apostolic writers. St Paul has it 27 times. 

t1rL1ro&rjTo~. The word is found here only in N.T. 'E1r,1ro8et'v is 
used not seldom in LXX. In this Epistle it occurs i. 6, ii. 26; and 
€1rL'lr00La, Rom. xv. 23, E1rL'ff00ia, ~xwv TOU ,Me,v 7rpos vµas : and C'ffL'ff0-
0'7<TLS, 2 Cor. vii. 7, 11. 

xa.pcl. Ka.\ crricj,a.vos p.ou. Cp. 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20, Tls -yap iJµwv ... xapa, 
'7 <Trt!q,avos Kavxfio-ews ; ... vµeis eo-Te 7/ iio,a iJµ,wv «a! 1J xa:pd: words 
addressed to the sister Macedonian Church. Here, as there, he is 
looking forward to the Lord's Return, and to a joyful recognition of 
his converts then. 

ollTfllg. In_the faith and in the practice just expounded. 
CM'1JKETE. For this verb see above, note on i. 27. Cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 

13, O"T7JK<TE iv Tii 1rlo-Tet: 1 Thess. iii. 8, vDv twµev, eav vµets <1T7JK€Tf lv 
Kvpl'f' : and see Gal. v. 1. 

iv KUp•<f>· In recollection and use of your vital union with Him, as 
your righteousness and your hope. 

d.ya.11"11To£. He can hardly say the last word of love. 
2. Evo8Ca.v ... l:uvTux~v. Both are feminine names (the bearers 

are referred -to as wornen just below, ver. 3), and both are known in 
the inscriptions. Lightfoot quotes (from the collections of Gruter and 
Muratori) e.g. Euhodia, Euodia, Syntyche, Suntyche, Syntiche. In 
Tindale and 'Cranmer' the second name appears as "Sintiohes," 
intended (like Euodias, shortened from Euodianus) to be masculine. 
But the inscriptions give neither Euodias nor Syntyches; this last 
would be at best a very doubtful variant for (the regular) Syntychus. 

We know nothing of Euodia and Syntyche outside this passage. 
They may have been /i,d.Kooo, rfjs €KKA1J<1la.s (Rom. xvi. l); they had 
certainly given St Paul active help. Perhaps their high reputation 
had ensnared them in self-esteem and so led to mutual jealousy.
Lightfoot (Phil., pp. 55-57) points out that "the active zeal of the 
women [in the Macedonian missions] is a remarkable fact, without a 
parallel in the Apostle's history elsewhere, and only to be compared 
with their prominence at an earlier date in the personal ministry of 
our Lord"; and that '' the extant :/,[acedonian inscriptiops seem to 
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assign to the sex a higher social influence than is common among the 
civilized nations of antiquity.'' See above, Introduction, eh. i. 

As a curiosity of interpretation Ellicott (see also Lightfoot, p. 170) 
mentions the conjectures of Schwegler (developed by Volkmar) that 
the two names are really designations of Church-parties, and were 
devised with a meaning: "Euodia," "right-path," is orthodoxy, i.e. 
Petrinism; Syntyche, "partner," symbolizes the incorporation of the 
Gentiles, Paulinism. Of course this theory views the Epistle as a 
fabricated eiren'icon, belonging to an after-generation. 

a. lpwTcu. "I beg"; as in our polite use of that wmd. In secular 
writers (and often in Biblical Greek) lpwTaw regularly means "to 
enquire," "to question." The meaning "to request" is very rare in 
secular Greek; occasional in LXX., and somewhat frequent in N.T., 
e.g. Luke xiv. 18, epwTw a-e, txe µe 1rapr,T71µevoP (the construction used 
here): John xiv. 16, ifpwT1Juw Tov 1raTepa: 1 Thess. v. 12, lpwTwµeP 
vµil,s eliit!va, KT/\. 

Ka.1. ve. "Thee also," as co-operating with St Paul. 

'YV1J<TLE crvvt'Uye. "True yoke-fellow." Vulg., te, 9ermane compar, 
which Wyclif renders, "the german felowe," i.e. "thee, genuine 
(germane) comrade."-For the metaphor (a-ul"")'os) cp. 2 Cor. vi.14, µ11 
-ylvea-/Je &,popryoDvTes a1ria-ro,s.-Who was this person? One curious 
explanation is, St Paul's wife1• So Clem. Alex., Strom. iii. p. 535 
(Potter): cl IIaDXos OUI( o,cve, lP TLVt l1r,a-TOX1] T1JV aurou ,rpoua-yopeue,p 
au5v-yov, ,iv ou ,rep,.e,c6µ,5e KTA. This is not only unlikely in itself, 
but -yvTJO-LE is against it; "the uncertain gender of a-vPf. would cause 
-yv1Juws to revert to three terminations" (Ellicott). Another suggestion 
is that uvvt. is in fact a proper name, 2:uvtu-yos, belonging to some 
Philippian leader, and that St Paul describes him as "true to his 
name" (-yv1Ja-,e). Such a play on 'O•TJu,µos occurs Philem. 11. But 
Syzygus does not occur as a name in inscriptions. Chrysostom sug
gests a husband or brother of one of the women ; others, Timothy. 
Lightfoot advocates Epaphroditus, who would thus have this friendly 
commission given him in writing as well as orally. '£his is at least 
probable. 

<T'UVAa.fl,pci.vov a.wa.ts. "Help them"; obviously, the two Christian 
women. 'fhe word "help" happily suggests that they would them
selves do their best for peace.-This open mention of a personal 
difficulty seems to indicate the modest and, so to speak, domestic scale 
of the Philippian community. 

a.tTLVES. Just more than at: s·ee above on iirwa, iii. 7. R.V., well, 
"for they." 

4T'UV~8A1J<Tciv fl,O•• So above, i. 27, a-uva0Xounes, where see the note. 
These two women had given earnest and energetic aid in St Paul's 
work at Philippi; perhaps with special xapla-µaTa (see Acts xxi. 9; 

1 Renan translates the words here, ma chere epo,,se (Saint Pa"1, p. 148). 
See Salmon, Intr. to N.T., p. 465 note, 
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cp. 1 Cor. xi. 5), or simply e.s instructors of other women, or in prac
tical labours of love, 

iv -r4i ,iia.yye11.£<j>, Cp. i. 5, ii. 22, and. below on ver, 15. 

p.erd Ka.\ Kll,jp.Ev-ros, KTA, I.e., probably, Clement &c. were 
associated. with them in the special "wrestling" to which St Paul 
refers. 'rhe words may of course mean that Clement &c. are asked. 
to join the "yokefellow" in "helping " the two women (a view pre
ferred. in the note here in the Camb. Bible Joi· Schools); but it 
seems less likely that St Paul would. thus call in help from many 
quarters in a personal matter than that he should. (with happy tact) 
pass from his allusion to the disagreement to expand his allusion to 
past labours in which the two persons at variance had. joined. 

Kll,jµ.17s. We cannot be sure of his identity; the name was com
lllOn. Origen (in Joann. i. 29) identifies him with St Clement of 
Rome, whom he names as o 1run6s Kl\. rnro IIav/.ov µ.aprvpovµ.evos, 
quoting this passage. So Eusebius (H. E. iii. 4), K::\,,jµ.17s T,)s 'Pwµ.alwv 
... e,c,c;\.17alas rplTos i1rl<TK01ros ... IIatiJ\ov ... avva.8J\17T71S ')'e-yovlva, 1rpos a.6To0 
µ.a.p7vpe,ra,. So Jerome (Scriptt. Eccl.); not Chrysostom here. There 
is nothing impossible in this. But the dates of St Clement's life and 
work are obscure in detail, and some evidence makes him survive till 
quite 120, more than half a century later than this. In his Ep. to tho 
Corinthians (cp. xlvii.) he makes most reverent mention of St Paul, 
but does not claim him as his personal chief.-See Lightfoot, Phil., 
p. 168. 

-rc:iv AOL'll'.;;V a-w,pywv p.o1'. "The rest of my fellow workers," at the 
time and. in the circumstances here recalled, 

~v -ra. ov611a.-ra. iv ~C~;>..'I' t.,~s. A (3£(3J\os which God has written 
appears Exod. xxxii. ill, 33; a (3i(3J\os twnwv, Psal. lxviii. (Heb., lxix.) 
33; .;, (3l(3J\os simply, Dan. ix. 12; .;, (3. rrjs twr)s, Rev. iii. 5, xx. 15; 
ro (3t{3Xlw rr)s 1-, Rev. xiii 8, xvii. 8, xxi. 27. Cp. lsai. iv. 3; Ezek. 
xiii. 9; Dan. xii. 1. On the whole, in the light of these passages, 
St Paul seems here to refer to "the Lord's knowledge of them that 
are His" (2 Tim. ii. 19; cp. Joh. x. 27, 28), for time and. eternity. 
All the passages in the Revelation, save iii. 5, connect the phrase with 
the ultimate preservation of the saints; especially xiii. 8, xvii. 8; 
cp. Dan. xii. 1 and Luke x. 20. Rev. iii. 5 (oil µ.71 if,a.Xel,f;w 70 ~voµa, 
KT~.) seems to point another way (see Trench there, Seven Epistles). 
But compared with other passages, that sentence may be only 
a vivid. assurance that the name shall be found in the {indelible) 
register. Exod. xxxii. and Psal. lxix. may well refer to a register of 
"the living" in respect of life temporal, not eternal.-Practically, 
Clement and. "the rest" are referred to as having fully evidenced by 
their works their part in that '' life eternal" which is to know God. 
and. Christ (Joh. xvii. 3).--The word ovoµ.ara powerfully suggests the 
individual incidence of Divine love. Op. Luke x. 20, Ta. ovbµ.ara. 
vµ.wv e·nl')'p<t11"7(l,I iv 70!5 oupavo'is. 

4. Xa.(pE-rE EV K1lp£<t> 'll'a.VToTE, Gaudete in Domino semper, Vulg.-
Seic, iibove iii. 1, and notes, where the evidence of 1ravrorr in fii,votJr of 
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rendering xalpere by "rejoice" is pointed out.-Cp. 1 Thess. v. 16, 17, 
1ravrore xaip,re, &.oia"Xel1rT"'s 1rporre6xerr0e. 

He leads them above all lower reasons for joy, and away from all 
variations of events and feelings, direct to Hrn (lv ,wplcp) who is the 
supreme and unalterable gladness of the believer. And now, in deep 
sequence, he draws in detail the ideal of the life upon which Christ 
thus shines. 

3. -rcl ~,,.,e,icts v~wv. Vulg., Modestia vestra; A. V., "your modera
tion"; Wyclif, "youre pacience"; Tindale and •Cranmer,' "youre 
softenes "; Geneva," your patient mynde "; Rheims, "your modestie"; 
Luther, Eure Lindiglceit; R.V. text, "your forbearance," marg. 
"your gentleness." "Forbearnnce" is best, though scarcely adequate. 
'E1rmK1)s, l1rLelK£La, are connected either with .r""'• "to yield," or, 
more probably, with ro elKos (!o,Ka), "the equitable." Aristotle (Eth. 
N., v. 10. 6) contrasts the e.1rmK1}s with the aKptfJolilKarns, the stickler 
for his full rights; the hrmK1)s will rather take sides against himself, 
look from the other's point of view, remember his own duties and the 
other's rights. 'E.,,.,e/""" is, so to speak, 1rpa.6rris applied in action. 
In the N.T. we have it (or l1r,w,1)s) in e.g. 2 Cor. x. 1, 1rapaKa."Xw vµas 
il,a, rijs 1rpa.6TTJTDS Ka.I €7rLELKela.s TOU XpLITTDV: 1 Tim. iii. 2, 3, ile'i: ••. e1rl
UKO'lrOV .. . eiva.i. .. l'lrmK~, &µaxov {so Tit. iii. 2): Jas iii. 17, rroq,la ... 
i1rmK~s, ev1rei0~s.-'.l'he l1rmKi!s vµwv of this passage is the spirit 
which will yield like air in matters of personal feeling or interest, 
w bile it will stand like rock in respect of moral principle. See 
Trench's careful discussion, N.T. Synonyms, § xliii. 

'Yl'"'a-8~..-., ,rcivw dv8p.;,,.o,s. For ro hrie<K<s is essentially practical 
and operative. Estius (quoted by Trench) says that "l1rielKeia magis 
[quam 1rpa.6rris] ad exter10rem conversationem pertinet." 

o icllp,os lyy(,s. Perhaps rather in the sense of presence than of 
coming; cp. Psal. cxviii. (Heh., cxix.) 151, eyyvs ii, KV pie. "In the 
secret of His presence" (''~~ itJP,~, lv ci.1r0Kpvq,'I) rofJ 1rporrw1rou ainou, 
Psal. xxxi. (xxx.) 19) they were to be "hid" from the vexations 
of life around them. Yet the deeply calming thought of the Lord's 
Return may well be latent in the words too. In the Teaching of the 
Twelve Apostles (probably cent. i.), the final Eucharistic prayer closes 
with the words Ma.pcl:v ci.Oa. (" The Lord cometh," 1 Cor. xvi. 21) ci.µ1)v. 

6. ~118ev p.Ep,~vciTE. "In nothing be anxious," R. V. Nihil solliciti 
sitis, Vulg. Sorget nichts, Luther. On the etymology of µ,p,µpav, 
and on the thought here, see above on ii. 20. The mental action here 
blamed is there (in Timothy) commended; a discrepancy harmonized 
by the different conditions contemplated in the two places. Here the 
saints are enjoined never to forget their Lord's attention and loving 
power, and in that spirit to meet every trial to inward peace. Cp. 
Psal. lv. (LXX., liv.) 22, l1rlpp,,f,ov h! K1Jp<0v TrJP µep,µv&.v <TDV (";J.1Q;): 
1 Pet. v. 7, .,,-aua.v T~V µep,µvav uµwv l1r,ppl,f,a.VTES l1r' aurav, art KT°X,: 
1 Cor. vii. 32, 00,"' vµfJ.s aµ<plµvovs eiva.,. See the warnings against 
plp,µvr,,, TOO r,,/wvos, µ. pa,;rm,l, J\for. iv. 19; Luke xxi, 34. 
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et>.>-• b 'll'CW'I'\. The all-inclusive positive e~actly answers the all
inclusive negative, µ:q/5ev. Op. ,..a<Ta.v rrw µ.ep,µ,va.v, KTA,, 1 Pet. v. 7. 

tjj 'll'poa-evxii Ka.\ '1'1J 8E~O'EL, ITpoo-,vx4 and oe110-,s occur together, 
in LXX., e.g. Psal. vi. 9, ,lo-~Kovo-• K6pws r1)s /5. µ.ov, Kvpws rliv ,r, 

µ.ov ,rpoo-diel;a.ro: in N. T ., Eph. vi. 18, o,il 71'0,0"1/S ,r. Kai 15. ,rpoo-•vxowvo,: 
here: l 'l'im. ii. 1, ,rapaKa)\w '/l"OlEL<T0a., oe4o-<is, ,rpoo-wxas: v. 5, ,rpoo-µ.eve, 
ra,s ;5e4.,.,.,., Ka, ra'i's ,r. Ilpoo-eux4 is the larger word, and always 
sacred; it includes all varieties of worship; our "prayer" thus nearly 
corresponds to it, though we occasionally use "prayer," "pray," in 
mundane connexions. lie'}o-,s has no limitation to religious uses, and 
is the narrower word ; "request," petition for desired benefits. (See 
Trench, N.T. Syn., s.v. ,rpoo-•vx1j.) Not that the distinction is to be 
much pressed in an accumulation like this; practically he means to 
emphasize the one thought of a reverent approach to God about our 
needs. 

fl,ETll evxa.pLO'Tla.s. Cp. Col. ii. 7, '/l"fp<<T<TEVOPTES EV ,uxapinlq,: iii. 15, 
11 Elp4•'1 TOU 0,ou fJpafJeufrw EP ra,s Kap/ita,s uµ,wv ... Ka! •vxap,o-ro, 'jlv,o-ih: 
iv. 2, TV ,rpoo-evxii ,rpo11Kapnp<'ir•, 'IP'l'fOpOVVTES <P a,lTfi iv •vxap,nlq,: 
1 Tim. ii, 1, 7rapaKaXC: .. ,7roieur0a, /5efio-«s, 7rpoo-evxas ... euxap,o-rlas. "The 
temper of the Christian should always be one of thanksgiving ... The 
Psalms, in Hebrew, are the Praises (C1 1~.1J):I). All prayer ought to 
include the element of thanksgiving, for· mercies temporal and 
spiritual" (Bp Perowne).-The privilege of access to God is itself an 
abiding theme of praise. 

)'l'<->p,t,!a-9.,, Exactly as if He needed information. HE, not we, 
must reconcile such action on our part with His Infinity. Trne faith 
will rest (and act) on such a precept, with little anxiety about the 
rationale; and Scripture is full of illustrations and encouragements, 
from the prayers of the patriarchal saints (e.g. Gen. xviii., xxiv.) 
onwards. 

7. Ka.\. An important link here. Pmyerfulness and the Divine 
peace are in profound connexion. 

,j elp11v11 +oiJ 9EoiJ. The inward serenity, caused by the known 
presence of o 0Eos rijs elp71v'}s (ver. 9), as His Spirit calms our spirit. 
Cp. Col. iii. 15, [evovo-ao-0, ... riJv &.'jd'lf'']V, .. ], Kai 1/ eip~P'] TOO xpunoiJ 
{3pafJwfrw & rai:s Kapala,s uµwv: and see Joh. xiv. 27, elp71v11v rliv eµ.iJv 
olowµ,t uµ.w. 

'll'a.VTa. voiJv. "All mind," all mere thinking power. "It passes 
the mind of man," to analyse or describe. Lightfoot renders " 'sur
passing every device or counsel' of man, i.e. [producing] a higher 
satisfaction than all anxious forethought." But this seems scarcely 
to harmonize with the lofty tone of the words. Lightfoot himself 
quotes as in favour of the ordinary rendering Eph. iii. 20, rf avva,uev';) 
i,,rJp 7rdvra 1ro,1)0'ai.,.cJv ... voovµ.,v.-Vulg., not happily, omnern sensum. 

cj,povp110-e,. "Shall guard," R.V. Geneva, "shall defend." Vulg., 
custodiat, missing the point of the future tense, with its strong positive 
promise, far different from a,n a,spiration. For the verb cp. 2 Cor. xi, 
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32, l<f,poupe1 r1w AaµauKrivwv 1r6"A,11: 1 Pet. i. 5, roils ,,, ow&.µe1 8eo0 <f,pov
povµtvouf li,a 1rluuws •ls uwrrip!av. 

Ka.p8Ca.s ... vo~l'-a.Ta.. "Heart" in Scripture includes the whole inner 
world, with its contents of understanding (a frequent special refer
ence), affections, and will.-Xo,jµara are the actions of the vous. Cp. 
2 Cor. ii. 11, ou -yap aurou ra vo,jµara d-yvoovµev (the word is confined 
to this Ep. and 2 Cor. in the whole range of Biblical Greek).-Even 
the details of our mental action, as we plan, reason, judge, and the 
like, shall be shielded from evil by the peace of God. 

iv Xpto-To;i 'I-r,o-ou. "In," not (A.V.) "through." The Lord is 
the Place of peace. 

8-9. A LAST SPIRITUAL APPEAL! LET THEIR MINDS BE TRUE TO 

ALL THAT IS GOOD; LET THEM FOLLOW PAUL'S TEACIIING AND 
PRACTICE, 

s. Tel Aotirov. See above, on iii. 1. Once more he gathers up the 
thought towards a close.-Are their "hearts and thoughts" thus 
"sentinelled," in Christ, by the peace of God? Then let them, in 
their safe Castle, "in the Secret of the Presence," not sleep, but give 
their minds all possible pure material to work upon, with a view to 
holy practice. Let them reckon up, think over, estimate aright 
()1.oyi,1,a-8,), all things true and good; perhaps specially in contrast 
to the subtle "reckonings" of the teachers denounced above (iii. 18, 
19), who would divorce the "spiritual" and the moral. 

/lo-a. Eo-Ttv d>..")81}, '' All things which are true.'' Truthfulness of 
word and act, sincerity of character, is utterly indispensable to the 
holiness of the Gospel. 

O'Ejl,Vd:. "Honourable," R. V.; almost, "dignified"; like the old 
English use of "solemn."-Vulg., pudica.-Cp. l Tim. iii. 8, where 
the children of the hrluK01ros are to be ruled µera 1rd,u71s u<µvorriros: 
11, where the "{uva.<K<S of the o,d,ovo1 are to be ueµval: 'l'it. ii. 2, 1rp<u/36-
Tas ... dvai rreµ.vo6s. The word points to seriousness of pmpose and to 
•elf-respect in conduct. 

6£Ka.ta.. As between man and man. The ChriBtian will be a model 
of dutifulness. 

ci.yva.. Probably in the special reBpect of true bodily chastity, in 
thought and act. " 0

A"fv6s and Ka.0ap6s differ from ay,os in that they 
admit the thought or the fact of temptation or pollution; while ii.yws 
describes that which is holy absolutely, either in itself or in idea" 
(Westcott, on 1 Joh. iii. 3). See also Trench, Syn. II., xxxviii. 

irpoCT4>i>.11, "Pleasing," "amiable." The Christian must remember 
manner. Grace must make him gracious; be is to "adorn (Kouµei11) 
the doctrine of God his Saviour" (Tit. ii. 10). 

Eiiij,")p.a.. "Sweet spoken"; 1rpouq,1">.fi in a special respect. "Not 
'well-spoken of, well-reputed,' for the word seems never to have this 
passive meaning; but with its usual active sense, ' fair-speaking,' and 
so 'winnin8, attractive'" (Lightfoot). fo the classics a freq□ellt 
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meaning is "auspicious," the opposite of ourn/n7µos : so e!Jq.rY}µav iiµap, 
JEsch. Ag. 636; and it thus glides into the meaning "silent," with 
the silence which precludes ovu<fn1µla. But such aspects of the word 
can hardly be supposed present here. Ellicott explains, '' fair-sound
ing," "high-toned." B. V. (with A. V.) renders, "of good report"; 
margin, "or, gracious." 

Et T~S dpET'I). "Whatever virtue there is." "St Paul seems studi
ously to avoid this common heathen term for moral excellence .... [It is 
not] found elsewhere in the N. T. except in 1 Pet. ii. 9 [ras dpmis, 
"the excellencies," of God], 2 Pet. i. 3 [ rou Ka"'A.euavras ~µiis iolq, . .. 
d.perfil, 5 [bnxop17-y,jua.-e lv rii ,,,.[ure, uµwv T1)V d.], in all which passages 
it seems to have some special sense. In the 0. T. it always signifies 
'glory, praise' ... In the Apocrypha it has its ordinary classical sense. 
Some [e.g. Alford] treat et ns d., et ns fra,vos, as comprehensive 
expressions, recapitulating the previous subjects under two general 
heads, the intrinsic character and the subjective estimation. The 
strangeness of the word, however, combined with the change of expres
sion el ns, will suggest another explanation; 'Whatever value may 
reside in your old heathen conception of virtue, whatever considera
tion is due to the praise of men'; as if the Apostle were anxious not 
to omit any possible ground of appeal. Thus Beza's remark on 
d.peT,j seems to be just; 'Ver bum nimis humile, si cum donis Spiritus 
Sancti comparetur'" (Lightfoot). By origin and usage dpeTfi is con
nected with thoughts of manhood and self-reliance. In the Gospel, 
the basis of gooduess is self-renunciation, in order to the reception of 
xrip,s, the undeserved gift of God. 

r1ra.wos. It is not right to do good for the selfish pleasure of praise. 
Bnt to praise good deeds is right, and so may give the recipient of 
the praise a pure moral pleasure. St Paul appeals to the fact of such 
desert of praise, and uses it to attract thought in right directions. 
"Make right praise an index of the things on which you should spend 
thought." 

Ao-y£tEo-0e. "Reckon up," "calculate." To illustrate negatively, 
d-ya.,,,.7/ oo Xo-yl.1era, TO KaK6v (1 Cor. xiii. 5), " does not reckon up the 
evil " done against her; does not dwell on it, brooding over it, 
counting up the elements of the grievance. 

9. ii Ka.t e11o'.8eTE .. .iv EJJ-o'- On the apparent egotism, see above on 
iii. 17.-The aorists refer to the past days at Philippi. 

1ra.pe>.ct~eTe. In the sense of receiving a truth passed on by a 
teacher, who on his part 7ra.paiilawu,11. See e.g. 1 Uor. xi. 23, l-yw 
11"apeXa(3a11 U.11"0 TOU Kvplou {) Ka, 7ra,pliiWKa uµiv. Op. Gal. i. 9, .r TLS vµii, 
eva.neXl.1era., 1rap' o 7rapeXa(3ere, a.11d,0eµa #1Yrw: and 1 Thess. iv. 1. 
ITa.pa.Xaµ(3dve,v thus comes very nearly to mean "to learn" and 7rapa
ii,iibvai (1rapaiiau,s) "to teach." 

,v EfJ-OC. Strictly, the words attach themselves to eUicre only. It 
is as if he had written c'i lµa0ere KT°h.. ,,,.ap' eµau Kai eio. iv eµol. 

1rpi£0-o-ETE. "Practise." "Roughly speaking, 11"0<<t1' may be said to 
.,.designate performance, 7rpr£1Yuew intentional. .. habitual performance; 
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1r. to point to an actual result, 1rp. to the scope and character of the 
result" (Grimm, ed. Thayer, s.v. 1ro,iiv). 

Ka.t. See above on the Kai which introduces ver. 7. 

o 8eos -r11s elptJVIJS. Author and Giver of" The peace of God." The 
phrase occurs Rom. xv. 33, xvi. 20, o 0. rijs elp. uvvrpl,fm TOIi /TaTavav : 
2 Cor. xiii. 11, o 0. T?]S a')'<11r?)S Kai T?]S Eip. frra, µe0' vµwv: 1 Thess. v. 
23, aVTOS o 0. T?]S elp. d')'ta<Tat vµBs KTA. : Heh. xiii. 20, o 0€ 0. T?]S elp., o 
dva')'a')'w11 KTA, And cp. 2 Thess. iii. 16, o Kvpws rijs elp.: and 1 Cor. 
xiv. 33, oil -yap dKaTMTMias o 0. &'AM elp1Jv17s. In the last case the 
peace is plainly social peace rather than internal, personal peace. 
But the two are closely connected ; the peace of God in the individual 
tends always to the peace of the society, for it means the banishment 
of the self-spirit. Here very possibly St Paul has in side-view the 
Philippians' need of peace in their community, and of a higher tone 
of Christian thought and feeling as an aid towards it. But the whole 
context is so full of the inward aspects of Christian experience that it 
seems best to take this phrase as referring primarily to the sabbath of 
the soul, the peace of God in the man. 

10-20. LOVING THANKS FOR THEIR ALMS, BROUGHT BY 

EPAPHRODITUS. 

10. 'Ex<ip!]v St The thought now finally turns from the didactic 
to the personal.-R.V., "But I rejoice"; the present; taking ex,ttp'f}v 
as an epistolary aorist. See on ii, 25. The time reference, how
ever, may be to the day when the gift arrived, now probably some 
while ago. 

o!v Kupl<p. The persons and the act were all bound up with Him. 

-rj811 1roTE. "At length," R.V., a milder phrase than the "at the 
last" of A. V. No reproach, we may be sure, underlies the allusion to 
the interval; see the loving words of the next sentence. He may 
even mean to emphasize the thought of the Philippians' persistence 
and fidelity. 

a.vE8a:XETE -ro v1rep Ef.10" <f,povetv. "You have burgeoned into thought 
on my behalf." The poetio boldness of the phrase is unmistakable. 
It is an almost pleasantTIJ of expression, full of courteous affectionate
ness.-' Ava0<f'A'Ae,v occurs here only in N.T. In the classics it is 
always intramitive; in Biblical Greek it is transitive as well, e.g. 
Ezek. xvii. 24, d11a0a'i,.'A.w11 ;u'Aov f1/p611 : Ecc[us i. 15, tf>6fJos Kvplou dva-
0a'il.'il.wv elp1/v1711, Here either coIJstruction is intelligible.-cJ,pove,v 
(ltf,pove,Te) in this verse comes very near q,povrl?'E<P in meaning; a rare 
phenomenon. 

e<f,' ,ji. "As to which"; i. e. as to St Paul's condition and interests, 
implied in the u1r<p eµofi just before. 

~Kmp,,<r8E. "You lacked the Ka.<p6s," not having, at the moment 
the needed bearer for the subsidy. 



IV. 12.J NOTES. 

11, Ka.8' 1JcrTEp1JO'LV, " In terms of need." Vulg., propter penuriam. 
See Mar. xii. 44 for the only other occurrence of the noun in Biblical 
Greek; EK rijs VG'T<pfiu•ws aiirijs 'll'avra ... lf!a"!..eP (de penuria sua, Vulg.). 

tycl, yd.p ~jJ,a.8ov. "For I" (with a slight emphasis)" have learned." 
Here the English perfect (A.V. and R. V.) well represents the Greek 
aorist. 

EV ois Elfl,t "In the position in which I am placed" (Lightfoot). 
It is obviously a contracted construction, for b, <Kelvo,s ev KTA, 

a.vropK1JS· Literally, "self-sufficing"; i.e. independent of circum
stances. Ornnia sua securn portat. The adjective occurs here only in 
N.1'.; rarely in LXX.-For avTup,ma see 2 Cor. ix. 8, 1raG'a• a. (xovres 
(through fulness of grace) : 1 Tim. vi. 6, ,rop,rrµos µi-yas 1J EVG'Effoa 
µ,er' avrapKeias. Aristotle defines ro aiirapKH as Ta. 1rclvra v'll'apxew ,cal 
oeur0a. µ:q0ev6s (Polit. vii. 5 init.). And this is just the Apostle's con
sciousness, in his possession of Christ under all circumstances. 

12. otSa. Ka.t Ta.11'EL\/Ollcr8a.,. Apparently he would have written orna. 
Kal r. Kai 'll'ep,t1G'e6<tv: but a second oloa is thrown in for emphasis. 
See Lightfoot's note.-"! know both how to be abased." For this 
use of eloePa<, callere, "to know how," cp. e.g. Matt. vii. 11, ofoaTe 
06µ,ara cl:ya0a. /Mlwa, : 1 Thess. iv. 4, elaeva, fraG'TOP l,µ,wv TO eavrofi 
G'KEuos KTcit11Ja,. For Ta'll'<LvoiJrr0a, in the sense of "running low," cp. 
Diodorus r. 36, of the fall of the Nile: Ka0' 71µ,,!pav ... ra1mvovTa<, The 
same word is used of other rivers in the context. 

otS" Ka.\ 11'EpLcrCTEVELV. As I do now, thanks to the Philippians.-"I 
know how to abound"; for plenty as well as want needs grace if it is 
to be borne aright. 

EV 11'C1.VT\ Ka.\ tv 11'cicrw. In the detail and in the aggregate of ex
perience. Lightfoot compares 2 Cor. xi. 6, lv 'll'avTl q,avepwrravns ev 
1rii.11iv ds uµ,cis. 

jJ,EjJ,111JjJ,CI.~, "I have been initiated." R.V., "I have learned the 
secret." The word is the perf. pass. of µ.vew, "to initiate"; con
nected with µvw, "to shut the eyes." Hence µrJ,rrl/s, µ,urrnK6s, µ,vur,j
piov, KTA,-The µ.vrrTfip,a, or secret religions rites, were a great 
phenomenon in classical paganism, frequently mentioned from 
Herodotus downwards. The most famous were those of Demeter, 
at Eleusis in Attica; but every considerable Greek city had its 
"mysteries." The secrecy of these rites perhaps originated in the 
desire of the votaries of pre-Hellenic religion to protect their belief 
and worship by concealment. " The mysteries probably were ... 
scenic representations of mythical legends " (Liddell and Scott, s. v.). 
The celebration was always secret; bnt initiation was granted to even 
slaves, while it was sought by the most cultured and dignified, i_n
cluding Roman Emperors; with the hope apparently of a special 
i=unity from evil in this life and the next. See Smith, Diet. of Gr, 
and R • .Ant., s.v. Mysteries.-Freemasonry familiarly illustrates such a 
system of con~ealment; and we now often borrow its name, somewhat 
as St Paul here borrows µ,ve'iv (and µvrfT71pwv itself, e.g. Rom. xi. 25, xvi, 
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25, and about twenty times altogether; and cp. e.g. Matt. xiii. 11; 
Rev. i. 20, x. 7, xvii. 5, 7), when we speak of" the freemasonry of the 
Gospel," meaning the intimate sympathy of hearts in Christ. 

xopT<LtEa-9a.,. "'fo be filled," "full fed." St Paul uses the word 
here only. Its first meaning was to give fodder to cattle; but it lost 
this lower (as a distinctive) meaning in later and Biblical Greek. Op. 
Psal. cvi. (Heb., cvii.) 9, ix6pTa.rre 1fUX1JV KfP~v: Matt. v. 6, ol 1mvwvns 
•. T1JP OLKU.LO<TVV7/V .•• xopcwO~<TOPTaL. 

'!l"ELvliv. No doubt often in stern literality; cp. 1 Cor. iv. 11, 1mvw
µev Kai IJ,,f,wµev Ka., -yuµv71uvoµev: 2 Cor. xi. 27 iv °/\,~ Ka.I olj,e,. 

13. 'll"a.vTa. ta-x ""'· "For all things I have strength"; to do or to 
bear. 'I<Txvs tends to denote physical strength; the idea here passes 
into metaphor; his spiritual frame is strong.-Vulg., beautifully, 
omnia possum.-IlcivTa. is not, of course, "all things" absolutely. It 
is " all things" in the actual path of duty and suffering allotted by 
his Master. Along that path (let us note the word and its message) 
not only some things but all can be met in peace and strength. 

EV Tljl iv8uva.p.oiivT, p.E. "In Him who enableth me," who gives me 
buvaµis, ability.-J!'or the reading, see critical note.-'Evouvaµow in the 
active occurs 1 Tim. i. 12, xcip,v txw T<p evouvaµw<1aPTl µ• : 2 Tim. iv. 
17, o Kvp,os lveovvciµwcre µ.e : and in the middle or passive, Acts ix. 22, 
~a0;\01 iveouvaµofh-o: Rom. iv. 20, iveovvaµw071 TV 1ri<1Tet : Eph. vi. 10; 
2 Tim. ii. 1; Heb. xi. 34. 

Observe iv Tcji evo. It is only in vital union with tho Head that the 
member is thus "able" (Joh. xv. 5, xwpls iµ.ou o& o6vacr0•: cp. 2 Car. 
ix. 8, xii. 9, 10). 

14. 'll"A~v Ka.Aws &'!l"o,tja-a.TE. He is lovingly anxious lest his 
"ability in Christ" shoul<l even seem to blunt his gratitude to his 
friends, whose " deep poverty had abounded to the riches of their 
liberality" (2 Cor. viii. I, 2). 

ol1ro,11a-a.Te. " Ye did"; when you sent your alms. 
a-uvKOLVO>V']trO.VTE'il. "Unitedly sharing in."-See above, i. 7,

Their practical sympathy, with its self-denial, blent their experience 
and that of the afflicted Apostle into one; and they were all of one 
mind (cruv-) in so acting. 

15. ot8a.TE St The oe suggests, with the same delicacy of love, 
that their earlier gifts would have sufficed to assure him of their fel
lowship with him. "You have now done well; but indeed you had 
repeatedly, and to a rare degree, shewn your sympathy before." 

KCI\ iip.EL'il, You as well as I. 
4'LAL'll"11"'1]trLo,. This form of the civic adjective appears also in 

" Titles" of the Epistle, and in " Subscriptions." Other forms (in 
secular Greek) are <l>,°/\,1r,reis, c:l>,11,,r,rr,vol. Probably the Latin "colo
nists" called themselves Philippenses, which is the word used here in 
the Vulg. So Corinthienses, Romanenses, Sicilienses, were foreign 
l'esidcnts in Corinth, &c. (See Facciolati, Lexicon, s.v. C01·inthiensis.) 



IV. 17.] NOTBS. 

And this word may have grown out .of that, tor Greek tends to 
represent the Latin -ens- by •TJIF· : so Clemens, K;>..~,u17s. 

lv a'.px11 Tov t,la.yyt>..Cov. In the beginning of his Gospel-work in 
their region. For this use of the word d,a-y-ye;\.wv see above i. 5, 7, 12, 
iv. 3. Cp. 2 Cor. x. 14, llxp, Kal uµwv eq,06.craµev EV rii, eu. rov xp,crrov. 

OTE tf~>..9ov a'.1ro Ma.Ke8ovCa.s. " On my leaving Macedonia " ; not 
"when I had left," for he proceeds to refer to an incident at Thessa
lonica, in Macedonia. He means the general period of his removal 
from Macedonia (Roman Northern Greece) into Achaia (Roman 
S01ithe1·n Greece). For the narrative, see Acts xvii. 1-15. He is 
looking back now over some ten years. 

ovSep.<a. ... EKKA'l)o-(a.. We gather that thus early the Gospel had 
taken root in more than one or two spots in Macedonia, not counting 
Philippi and Thcssalonica. Acts xvi. (and xvii. 1) evidently gives only 
the leading specimen of the first work of the evangelists. 

ets Myov. "As regards"; literally, "to the account of." Light
foot quotes Thuoyd., iii. 46, es xrri,uarwv M-yov l!Fxuovcra.,s ('ll"o;\ecr,), 
"states strong in regard to wealth"; and Demosth. (de F. L., p. 385), 
els ap<rns M-yov. 

Soo-ews Ka.t >..~p.,J,ews.. A recognized formula for money transactions, 
where one gives and another takes. Chrysostom explains the words 
as meaning els ll6crews Twv crapKLKwv Ka.I ;\~y;. rwv 'll"veuµa.nr<wv-the 
Philippians gaining blessing in return for their alms. But this 
misses the point; St Paul is speaking exclusively of practical 
liberality. See Lightfoot here. 

16. Ka.t ,v 0EO"O"a.AovCK1J, That is, even when I was no further 
away from you than Thessalonica; so prompt and generous were you. 
-See Acts xvii. 1-9.-Thessalonica was just 100 Roman (about 9:l 
English) miles from Philippi, on the Via Egnatia. Amphipolis and 
Apollonia were the two intermediate stations, each about 30 miles 
from the other and from one of the two other towns. Apparently 
Paul and Silas, leaving Philippi and hastening to Thessalonica, passed 
only a night at each intermediate place, and remained at least some 
weeks at Thessalonica. See Conybeare and H., eh. ix.; and Lewin, 
L. and E. of St Paul, vol. 1. eh. xi. Thessalonica was thus St Paul's 
first long pause; and it lay comparatively near Philippi. 

KCL\. ii'l!"a.e Ka.t Sts. Within no very long time. In Acts xvii. 2 we 
read of <la{JfJa.ra. Tpla, before the disturbances began. No certain note 
of time is given afterwards; but the withdrawal to Berrea was not 
long delayed. Short as the stay was, it was long enough to produce 
profound impressions, as the Thessalonian Epistles testify. 

els T'IJV xpeCa.v 110•. At Thessalonica he refused to take support 
from the converts, and.worked for his living. See 1 Thess. ii. 9, vuKros 
Ka.I -;,µepas lp-yaNµevo,, 'll"pos 7"0 µ1j i'!l",f3a.p1)cra,l rwa, uµwv, <KTJpV!;a.µev Eis 
u_µ&s 7"0 e{J. roil /Jeou. 

17. ovx ISTL KTA. Here again see the sensitive delica.cy of Jove. 
He fears lest this allusion to the cherished past, made only to shew 
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that he needs no present proof of sympathy, might after all read like 
"thanks for future favours." 

~1r•t11Tcii, Almost "am hunting for." Cp. Matt. xx. 89, "Y•11•a. 
1f'Oll71pa ... <T7/Jl,fLOP E1f't?;,ire'i:: Rom. xi. 7, a h15. 'I<rpafiX, TOVTO o(J,c br{,. 
TVX•· 

TO 86,.a.. " The gift "; the mere money, for myself. 

TOV Ka.p1rclv TOV 1rXeovdtovTa. KT~. " The fruit which is abounding 
to your account." Chrysostom writes here, b Kap1rb, enl1101s Tltcr<rat. 
(Op . .lEsch. S. c. T. 437, rci,lie tcipii,, Kipi5os d:XXo rlKrrra,.) T6Kos is regu
larly used in the sense of interest on money ; and it is probable that 
Chrysostom's rlKura, implies that he, a Greek, took St Paul to be 
using here the language of the money market ; so that Kap1r6s, 1rXeova.-
5""• X6")'os, might all be metaphorical; "The interest which is accruing 
to your credit." The objection is that tcap1r6s and 7rA<011a.5<111 do not 
appear elsewhere as technical financial words; but such an applica-
tion of them here is at least possible. , 

Observe rov 1rXrnva5ona. He takes it as certain that the Kap1r6s "is 
abounding," not only "may abound." 

18. d1rix., 81;. The i5e carries on the correction, begun in ver. 17, 
of any possible mistake of his warm words. He is well supplied ; he 
must not be suspected of suggesting more gifts in the future. 

d1rix"'• "I have received in full." Cp. Matt. vi 2, 6, 16, d,.,,./. 
xov<rl TOIi µi<r0ov a/Jrwv; Luke vi. 24, cl.1rlxrre TTJP 1rapa.KA7/<TLII VJl,WII: 
Philem. 15, r110. aicfmo11 avrav cl.:irixvs. So in classical Greek, Callim., 
Epigr. 57, TO XPfos ti>s d1rfx<ts, 'A<rtcX71.,,.,i, tcrX. If the Philippians 
did owe him anything, they have amply paid! 

,ra.pa. 'E1ra.lj,po8£Tov. See on ii. 25-80, Here we learn explicitly 
what is implied there (var. 25, 80), that he was the bringer of the 
collection to St Paul. 

Td 1ra.p ,;,..,,,. He will not say ra 7rap' 1.. xp1Jµara: it was more 
than money; the money was but the symbol of their hearts. 

clcrf'~V E1iC118£a.s, "Odour of fragranoy" (<1J, 1l5C11), So Eph. v. 2, of 
the Saviour's _atoning Sacrifice. The phrase is common in LXX. for 
the Hebrew OM'~iJ IJ''J, "savour of rest" (e.g. Gen. viii, 21); the fume 
of the altar, recognized 'by the Deity as a token of allegiance or pro
pitiation. Here the o<rµ.'TJ ,rio,/5/as is either that of the "burnt-offering" 
of self-dedication, embodied in self-denying giving, or that of the 
"peace-offering" of thanksgiving, similarly embodied (op. Lev. i. 9, 
iii. o), or that of both, as both are combined in our Liturgy of the 
Holy Communion. 

8vcr£a.v 8eK-r,\v evcipea-rov. Cp. Heh. xiii. 16, rijs ,fJ.,,.odas "'" 
Ko,vo,vlas µ,¾J &1r1Xav0&.ve<r0e, ro,avrais ")'ap 0v<rlais efJap<<rriira, i, 0,M. 

19. I, & 8e6s fi,OV. "And my God," R.V. But there is surely a 
slight implied contrast, or correction ; as if he said, " I would requite 
.you if I could ; lmt my God will do sc,," 
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6 Ge.Ss fl-°"· Words deeply characteristic of St Paul; see on i. 3 
above. Lightfoot well remarks that they are specially in point here; 
the Apostle is thinking of what God will do for others on his behalf. 

'll'A'IJp.SCTE1. The future of the certainty of faith. For 1r">..71po011 
xpelav cp. Psal. cxxvi. (Heb., cxxvii.) 6, µa,Kapios as 1r">..1Jpw,u, T1J11 e1r,-
8uµ.la11 avrou. 

,ra.o-a.v xpt£a.11 'llfJ,liiv. "Your every need." See again 2 Cor. viii. 2 
for the exceptional poverty ( 1/ KaTa. {Ja./Jovs 1rTwxela) of the Macedonian 
converts. The main reference here is, surely, to temporal "need "; 
such need as the Philippians had so lovingly "filled" for St Paul. 
See 2 Cor. ix. 8, 9, OVJlaTE'i O 8d,s 1raaa11 xaplv 1r,p,<1<1,0rra, •ls vµ.as, rva 
KTA,: where the jirst thought seems to be of God's ability to give 
His self-denying servants the means for yet further bounties for His 
work. But neither here nor there are we to shut out the widest and 
deepest applications of the promise. 

KO.TU Td ,rAoiiTOi a.>lTov iv 86fll. According to, on the scale of, 
those resources which reside in the 06/;a of His manifested power and 
love ; in fact, in His revealed Self. Cp. Rom. vi. 4 for such a use of 
M~a: irtlp01J Xpi<TTos ... liLa. Tijs o6~71s Tau 1raTp6s. 

Lightfoot explains the thought to be, "He shall supply your need 
by placing you in glory," the glory of His heavenly presence. But 
this seems to be somewhat far-fetched, and indeed to be out of place 
if the explanation of 'X,p<la given above is right. 

St Paul loves the word 1r">..oih-os, and its cognates, in spiritual con
nexions. Cp. Rom. ii. 4, ix. 23, x. 12, xi. 12, 33; 1 Cor. i. 5 ; 2 Cor. 
viii. 9, ix. 11; Eph. i. 7, 18, ii. 4, 7, iii. 8, 16; Col. i. 27, ii. 2. 

iv XpLO"T<p '1110-ov. Op. Col. ii. 9, 10, t<TTi lv avrrjj 1r,1r">..71pwµ.e110,: and 
1 Cor. i. 5, b 1raPTI l1r">..aVTlrr01Jr• iv aimi). The "glory" of both grace 
and providence is lodged in Him for His people. 

20. Ti; 8~ 8E<p KT:l\. "Now to our God and Father &c."; the 
ultimate Source of all blessing for the members of His Son . 

. ,jp.liiv. "It is no longer µ.ov, for the reference is now not to himself 
as aistinguished from the Philippians, but as united to them" 
(Lightfoot). 

,j Sofa.. "The adoring praise." due in view of all fruits of His grace 
and promises of His blessing. 

,j 8. its To~s a.t<iivus Tc:ov ut.S1111111. For this phrase in Ascriptions 
cp. Gal. i. 5; 2 Tim. iv. 18; Heh. xiii. 21. The "for ever and ever" 
of A.V. and R.V. is a true paraphrase. The idea conveyed by the 
Greek is of cycles consisting of, embracing, other cycles, ad infinitum; 
the ever-developing "ages" of heavenly life. 

cltJ.,jv. Properly a Hebrew adverb, )P.1$, "surely"; repeatedly used 
as here in O.T. See e.g. Dent. xxvii. 15, &c., where "all the people" 
affirm the sentences against sin with their )!;)1$. 

I '.l 
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21-23. SALUTATIONS AND FAREWELL, 

21. 'Acnrcicra.cr8E. Cp. Rom. xvi. 3-16 for such d,nra.11µ0£ in 
detail. 

'll'civTa. 11.y,ov w Xp•a-T,j, 'I11crov. "Every saint" (see on i. 1) "in 
Christ Jesus." We might explain the clause, as Lightfoot inclines to 
do, "Salute in Christ Jesus every saint"; cp. 1 Cor. xvi. 19, d111r&.!'011-
70.s vµas l11 KvplCfJ 1ro:\.M 'AKv:\.o.s Ka.I ITpl<TKo. (Rom. xvi. 22 is not clear). 
nut on the whole the other connexion seems preferable, looking at 
i. 1, 1ra<T, "To,s a-y. iv Xp. ·1. 

ol crvv Ef'-ol ciSEAcj,oC. "Appa1·ently the Apostle's personal com
panions, as distinguished from the Christians resident at Rome, who 
are described in the following verse" (Lightfoot). 

22. p.dALCTTa. St There was something marked and emphatio 
about this message. 

ol iK njs Ka.,a-a.pos olKCa.s. "Probably slaves and freedmen attached 
to the palace" (Lightfoot). It has been thought, on the other hand, 
that these persons were members of the imperial family, or at least 
grandees of the court; and this has been used either to prove a 
remarkable advance of the Gospel in the highest circles during 
_St Paul's imprisonment (and incidentally to evidence a late date for 
the Epistle in that imprisonment), or to indicate the spuriousness of 
the Epistle. Lightfoot (Phil., pp. 171-178) has fully shewn that 
"the Household of Coosar" was a term embracing a vast number of 
persons, not only in Rome but in the provinces, all of them either 
actual or former imperial slaves, filling every description of more 
or less domestic office. He illustrates his statements from the 
numerous epitaphs of members of the Domus Caisaris found within 
the last 175 years near Rome, most of them of the Julian and Claudian 
times. It is remarkable that the names in these epitaphs afford 
curiously many coincidences with the names in Rom. $Vi.; among 
them are Amplias, Urbanus, Stachys, Apelles, Tryphoona, Tryphosa, 
Rufus, Hermes, Hermas, Patrobas, Philologus, Julius, Nereis (a name 
which might possibly be that of the sister (Rom. xvi. 15) of a man 
Nereus). It appears by the way very likely that both Aristobulus' 
and Narcissus' "households" (Rom. xvi. 10, 11) were in fact the 
slave-establishments respectively of the son of Herod the Great and of 
the favourite freedman of Claudius-transferred to the possession of 
the Emperor. Lightfoot infers a high probability that the "saints" 
greeted in Rom. xvi., as resident at Borne, were on the whole identical 
with "the saints of the Household" who here send greeting from 
Rome. Various as no doubt were their functions, and their nation
alities, the members of the Household, as such, must have had an 
esprit de corps which made it likely, humanly speaking, that a power
ful influence like that of the Gospel would be felt widely among them, 
if felt at all; and that it would be intensified by the difficulties of 
their surroundings; and that so that they would be in the way to 
make a united and emphatic expression of their faith and love on 
occasion, 
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This view of "the saints" here mentioned, as to their associations 

and duties, not only in the age of Nero but in the precincts of his 
court, and probably (for many of them) within the chambers of his 
palace, gives a noble passing illustration of the power of grace to 
triumph over circumstances, and to transfigure life where it seems 
most impossible. "Dieu laisse quelquefois ses serviteurs au milieu 
du monde, pour montrer la souverainete de sa grace" (Quesnel on 
this verse). 

A certain parallel to the Domus Gasaris appears in the vast Maison 
du Roy of the French monarchy. But the Maison was for the nobility 
alone. 

23. 'H xc£p,s Tov K. 'I. X. So, or nearly so, every Epistle of 
St Paul's closes, or almost closes. In the Ep. to the Romans the 
"grace" occurs twice; xvi. 20, 24. The exact form here used (roO 1r11e6-
µ,a.ros uµwP) occurs Gal. vi. 16; Philem. 25. 

Observe the implied testimony to the Divine glory of the Saviour, 
named thus alone, and in conclusion, as the Fountain of grace. 

j-LETcl. Tov 1"'E1JfJ.G.TOS 11f1,WV- On the reading, see critical note.-The 
'ITveOµa. is the inmost basis of the life and will of man. It is not 
absorbed, or annulled, by the Divine xcip,s, which is "with" it. Cp. 
1 Cor. xv. 10, OVK fyw, d;\.M 1/ xap,s roO 6eof) ITUP eµol. 

On c.µ1,v (here in T.R.) and on the Subscription, see critical note, 
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A. ST PAUL'S RESIDENCE AT ROME. 
(Introduction, Oh. i.) 

"ST P.1.uL arrived in Rome, from Melita, in the spring of .1..n. 61, 
probably early in March. There he spent' two full years' (Acts xxviii. 
30), at the close of which, as we have good reason to believe, he was 
released. 

"In the long delay before his trial1 he was of course in custody; 
but this was comparatively lenient. He occupied lodgings of his own 
(Acts xxviii. 16, 23, 30), probably a storey or flat in one of the lofty 
houses common in Rome. It is impossible to determine for certain 
where in the City this lodging was, but it is likely that it was either 
in or near the great Camp of the Prretorians, or Imperial Guard, out
side the Colline Gate, just N.E. of the City2• In this abode the 
Apostle was attached day and night by a light coupling-chain to a 
Prretorian sentinel, but was as free, apparently, to invite and maintain 
general intercourse as if he had been merely confined by illness. 

"The company actually found in his rooms at different times was 
very various. His first visitors (indeed they must have been the 
providers of his lodging) would be the Roman Christians, including 

1 Due probably to procrastination in the prosecution and to the caprice of the 
Emperor. See Lewin, vol. n. p. 286, for a parallel case. 

' See :Up Lightfoot, PkiUppiant, pp, II &c., 99 &c.; and our note on Phil. i.13. 
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all, or many, of the saints named in a passage (Rom. xvi.) written only 
a very few years before. Then came the representatives of the Jewish 
community (Acts xxviii. 17, 23), but apparently never to return, 
as such, after the long day of discussion to which they were first 
invited. Then from time to time would come Christian brethren, 
envoys from distant Churches, or personal friends; Epaphroditus from 
Philippi, A.ristarchus from Thessalonica, Tychicns from Ephesus, 
Epaphras from Colossre, John Mark, Demas, Jesus Justus. Luke, 
the beloved physician, was present perhaps always, and Timotheus, 
the Apostle's spiritual son, very frequently. One other memorable 
name occurs, Onesimus, the fugitive Colossian slave, whose story, 
indicated in the Epistle to Philemon, is at once a striking evidence 
of the perfect liberty of access to the prisoner granted to anyone 
and everyone, and a beautiful illustration both of the character of 
St Paul and the transfiguring power and righteous principles of the 
Gospel. 

"No doubt the visitors to this obscure but holy lodging were far more 
miscellaneous than even this list suggests. Through the successive 
Prretorian sentinels some knowledge of the character and message 
of the prisoner would be always passing out. The right interpretation 
of Phil. i. 11!1 is, beyond reasonable doubt, that the true account of 
Paul's imprisonment came to be 'known in the Prretorian regiments, 
and generally among people around'; and Phil. iv. 22 indicates 
that a body of earnest and affectionate converts had arisen among the 
population of slaves and freedmen attached to the Palace of Nero. 
And the wording of that passage suggests that such Christians found 
a welcome meeting place in the rooms of the Apostle; doubtless for 
frequent worship, doubtless also for direct instruction, and for the 
blessed enjoyments of the family affection of the Gospel. Meanwhile 
(Phil i.15, 16) there was a section of the Roman Christian community, 
probably the disciples infected with the prejudices of the Pharisaic 
party (see Acts xv., &c.), who, with very few exceptions (see Col. 
iv. 11 and notes), took sooner or later a position of trying antagonism 
to St Paul; a trial over which he triumphed in the deep peace of 
Christ. 

"It is an interesting possibility, not to say probability, that from time 
to time the lodging was visited by inquirers of intellectual fame or 
distinguished rank. Ancient Christian tradition 2 actually makes the 
renowned Stoio writer, L. Annrous Seneca, tutor and counsellor of 
Nero, a convert of St Paul's; and one phase of the legend was the 
fabrication, within the first four centuries, of a correspondence between 
the two. It is quite certain that Seneca was never a Christian, though 
his language is full of startling superficial parallels to that of the 
N.T., and most full in his latest writings. But it is at least very likely 
that he heard, through his many channels of information, of St Paul's 
existence and presence, and that he was intellectually interested in 
his teaching; and it is quite possible that he cared to visit him. It 

1 See Up Lightfoot, PhiUppians, pp. 99 &c., and our uotes ou Phil, i. 13. 
i The first hiut appears in Tertullian, cent. ii-iii. 
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is not improbable, surely, that Seneca's brother Gallio (Acts xviii. 12) 
may have described St Paul, however passingly, in a letter; for 
Gallio's religious indifference may quite well have consisted with a 
strong personal impression made on him by St Paul's bearing. Festus 
himself was little interested in the Gospel, or at least took care to seem 
so, and yet was deeply impressed by the persannel of the Apostle. And, 
again, the Prefect of the Imperial Guard, A.D. 61, was Afranius Burrus, 
Seneca's intimate colleague as counsellor to Nero, and it is at least 
pqssible that he had received from Festus a more than commonplace 
description of the prisoner consigned to him 1• ' 

"Bp Lightfoot, in his Essay, • St Paul and Seneca' (Philippians, 
pp. 270, &c.), thinks it possible to trace in some of the Epistles of the 
Captivity a Christian adaptation of Stoic ideas. The Stoic, for 
example, made much of the individual's membership in the great Body 
of the Universe, and citizenship in its great City. The connexion 
suggested is interesting, and it falls quite within the methods of Divine 
inspiration that materials of Scripture imagery should be collected from 
a secular region. But the language of St Paul about the Mystical 
Body, in the Ephesian Epistle particularly, reads far more like a 
direct revelation than like an adaptation; and it evidently deals with 
a truth which is already, in its substance, perfectly familiar to the 
readers 2. 

"Other conspicuous personages of Roman society at the time have 
been reckoned by tradition among the chamber-converts of St Paul, 
among them the poet Lucan and the Stoic philosopher Epictetus3• 

But there is absolutely no evidence for these assertions. It is in
teresting and suggestive, on the other hand, to recall one almost certain 
case of conversion about this time within the highest Roman aristo
cracy. Pomponia Ctrwcina, wife of Plautius the conqueror of Britain, 
was accused (A.n. 57, probably), of 'foreign superstition,' and tried by 
her husband as domestic judge. He acquitted her. But the deep 
and solemn seclusion of her life (a seclusion begun A,D, 44, when her 
friend the princess Julia was put to death, and continued unbroken till 
her own death, about A.D. 84), taken in connexion with the charge, as 
in all likelihood it was, of Christianity, 'suggests that, shunning 
society, she sought consolation in the duties and hopes of the Gospel4,' 
leaving for ever the splendour and temptations of the world of Rome. 
She was not a convert, obviously, of St Paul's; but her case suggests 
the possibility of other similar cases." 

Commentary on the Epistle to the Ephesians (in Cambridge Bible 
for Schools), Introduction, pp. 16-19. 

1 We cannot but think that Bp Lightfoot (Philippians, p. 301) somewhat 
undermtes the probability that Gallio and Burrus should have given Seneca an 
interest in St Paul. 

• It appears in the First Ep. to the Corinthians, written a few years before the 
Ep. to the Ephesians. See I Cor. xii. 

' For the curiously Christian tone of Epictetus' writiugs here and there, see 
Bp Lightfoot, Philippians, f p. 313 &c. 'l'he Manual of Jlpictetus is a book of 
gold in its own way, bnt stil that way is not Christian. 

¾ Bp Lightfoot, Philippiana, p. 21, 
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n. "SAIN'rS AND FAITHFUL BRETHREN." (CH. I. 1.) 

"IT is universally admitted ... that Scripture makes use of presump-
tive or hypothetical language .... It is generally allowed that when all 
Christians are addressed in the New Testament as 'saints,' 'dead to 
sin,' 'alive unto God,' 'risen with Christ,' 'having their conversation 
in heaven,' and in other like modes, they are addressed so hypotheti
cally, 11nd not to express the literal fact that all the individuals so 
addressed were of this character; which would not have been true .... 
Some divines have indeed preferred as a theological arrangement a 
secondary sense of [such terms] to the hypothetical application of it in 
its true sense. But what is this secondary sense when we examine it? 
It is itself no more than the true sense hypothetically applied .... 
Divines have ... maintained a Scriptural secondary sense of the term 
'saint,' as 'saint by outward vocation and charitable presnmption' 
(Pearson on the Creed, Art. rx.) ; but this is in very terms only the real 
sense of the term applied hypothetically." 

J.B. J\fozLEY: Review of Baptismal Controversy, p. 74 (ed. 1862). 

C. BISHOPS AND DEACONS. (CH. I. 1.) 

THESE words have suggested to Bp Lightfoot an Essay on the rise, 
development and character of the Christian Ministry, appended to his 
Commentary on the Epistle (pp. 189-269), and now included also in 
his Biblical Essays. The Essay is in fact a treatise, of the greatest 
value, calling for the careful and repeated study of every reader to 
whom it is accessible. Along with it may be usefully studied a paper 
on the Christian Ministry in The Expositor for July, 1887, by the 
Rev. G. Salmon, D.D., now Provost of Trinity College, Dublin. 

All we do here is to discuss briefly the two official titles of the 
Philippian ministry, and to add a few words on the Christian Ministry 
in general. 

Bishops, e1rlcrK01ro1, i.e. Overseers. The word occurs here, and Acts 
xx. 28; 1 Tim. iii. 2; Tit. i. 7; besides 1 Pet. ii. 25, where it is used 
of our Lord. The cognate noun, emcrK01rr,, occurs Acts i. 20 (in a 
quotation from the O.T.); 1 Tim. iii. 1; and in three other places not 
in point. The cognate verb, l1r,crK011"<<P, occurs Heh. xii. 15 (in a 
connexion not in point); 1 Pet. v. 2. 

On examination of these passages it appears that within the lifetime 
of SS. Peter and Paul there existed, at least very widely, a normal 
order of Church-officers called Episcopi, Superintendents. They were 
charged no doubt with many varied duties, some probably semi-secular. 
But above all they had spiritual oversight of the flock. They were 
appointed not by mere popular vote, certainly not by self-designation, 
but in some special sense "by the Holy Ghost" (Acts xx. 28). This 
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phrase may perhaps be illustrated by the mode of appointment of 
the " Seven" (Acts vi. 3), who were presented by the Church to the 
Apostles, for confirmatory ordination, as men already (among other 
marks of fitness) "full of the Holy Ghost." 

The hrluK01ros was evidently not an official comparatively rare ; 
there were more e1rl<TK01ro• than one in the not very large community 
of Philippi. 

Meanwhile we find another designation of Church-officers who are 
evidently in the same way shepherds and leaders of the flock; ,rpe
ufJ&r•po,, Elders. They are mentioned first, without comment, at the 
time of the martyrdom of James the Great. See Acts xi. 30, xiv. 23, 
xv. 2, 4, 6, 22, 23, xvi. 4, xx. 17, xxi. 18; 1 Tim. v. 1, 17, 19 ; Tit. i. 5; 
Jas v. 14; 1 Pet. v. 1 (and perhaps 5). See also 2 John 1; 3 John 1. 
These elders appear Acts xiv. 23; Tit. i. 5; as ''constituted" in local 
congregations by an Apostle, or by his immediate delegate. 

It would appear that the N.T. orl<TK01ros and 1rp<<T{JuTepos are in fact 
the same official under differing designations; i1rluK01ros, a term 
borrowed mainly from the Gentiles, with whom it signified a super
intending commissioner; ,rpe<T{Jvr•pos, from the "Eldership" of the 
Jews. This appears from Acts xx. 17, 28, where St Paul, addressing 
the Ephesian "elders," says that they have been appointed "bishops" 
of the flock. In the Pastoral Epistles it is similarly plain that the 
titles coincide. See also 1 Pet. v. 1, 2, in the Greek. 

Whether both titles were from the first in use everywhere we cannot 
be sure. But it is not improbable. In the very earliest post-apostolic 
writings we find "presbyters" at Corinth (Clem. Rom. to the Corinth
ians, i. cc. 42, 44, but also references to e1rluK01ro,, i1r1uK01riJ), and 
"bishops" (with "deacons," as in Phil. i. 1) in the further East 
(Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, c. 15). 

We trace the same spiritual officials under more general designations, 
1 Thess. v. 12, 13; Heb. xiii, 17; and perhaps 1 Cor, xii. 28 (Kv{JepviJ
um), and Eph. iv. 11 (1ro,µt!ves Kai 01odo-Kai\ot). 

Deacons, i5,aKovo,, i.e. Workers. The title does not occur in the 
Acts, nor anywhere earlier than this Epistle, except Rom. xvi. 1, 
where Phrnbe is called a i51aKovos of the church at Cenchrem 1• Here 
only ar..d in 1 Tim. iii. 8, 12, is the word plainly used of a. whole 
ministerial order. But in Acts vi. we find described the institution of 
a.n office which in all likelihood was the diaconate. The functions of 
the Seven are just those which have been ever since in history, even 
till now, assigned to deacons. And tradition, from cent. ii. onwards, 
is quite unanimous in calling the Seven by that title. 

Deacons are very possibly indicated by the word a.vni\i},f,m in 1 Cor. 
xii. 28. 

The deacon thus appears to have been primarily the officer ordained 
to deal with the temporal needs of the congregation. But he was 

1 There is evidence of the existence in apostolic times of an organized class of 
female hel(J0rs in sacred work (see 1 Tim. v. 3-16). A little later the famous 
letter of Plmy to Trajan shews that such helpers (ministra,) were known in the 
Churches of Asia Minor. The order of " deaconesses " was abolished before 
~ent, xii, 
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assumed to be a "spiritual man," and he was capable of direct com
missioned spiritual work. 

It thus appears then that during the lifetime of SS. Peter and Paul 
the word brl<TKorros did not yet designate a minister presiding over and 
ruling other ministers; a "bishop" in the later and present sense. 
The br!<TKorros was an "overseer" of not the shepherds but simply the 
flock, and might be (as at Philippi) one of several such in the same 
place. 

This fa.et, however, leaves quite open the question whether such a 
presiding ministry, however designated at first, did exist in apostolic 
times and under apostolic sanction. That it did so may be inferred 
from the following evidence, very briefly stated. 

It is certain that by the close of cent. ii. a definite presidential 
"episcopacy" (to which the word e1r/cr,co1ros was then already appro
priated, seemingly without the knowledge that it had once been 
otherwise) appears everywhere in the Church. As early probably as 
A,D. 110 we find it, in the Epistles of St Ignatius, a prominent and 
important fact of Church life, at least in the large circle of Churches 
with which Ignatius corresponded 1. Later Church history presents us 
with the same constitution, though occasionally details of system 
vary 2, and the conceptions of function and power were highly developed, 
not always legitimately. Now between Ignatius and St John, and even 
St Paul, the interval is not great; 30 or 50 years at the most. It 
seems, to say the least, unlikely that so large a Church institution, 
over whose rise we have no clear trace of controversy or opposition, 
should have arisen quite out of connexion with apostolic precedent. 
Such precedent we find in the N.T., (a) in the presidency of Apostles 
during their lifetime, though strictly speaking their unique office had 
no "successors"; (b) in the presidency of their immediate delegates 
or commissioners (perhaps appointed only pro tempore), as Timothy 
and Titus; (c) in the presidency of St James the Lord's Brother in 
the mother-church of Christendom; a presidency more akin to later 
episcopacy than anything else in the N. T. 

We find further that all early history points to Asia Minor as the 
scene of the fullest development of primitive episcopacy, and it con
sistently indicates St John, at Ephesus, as in a sense its fountain
head. It is at least possible that St John, when he finally took up his 
abode in Asia, originated or developed there the regime he had known 
so well at Jerusalem. 

Meanwhile there is reason to think that the episcopate, in this 
latter sense, rather grew ont of the presbyterate than otherwise. The 
primeval bishop was primus inter pares. He was not so much one 
of another order as the first of his order, for special purposes of 

1 He does not mention the bishop in writing to the Roman Cbnrcb. But 
there is other good evidence for the then presence of a bishop at Rome. 

• At Alexandria, till at least A.D. 260 the bishop appears to have been chosen 
and ordained by the presbyters. In the Church of Patrick (cent. v.) in Ireland 
and Columba (cent. vi.) in Scotland, the bishop was an ordainer, but not a diocesan 
,uler. See Boultbee, Hin, of the Church of Englana, p. 25, 
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government and ministration. Such, even cent. v., is St Jerome's 
statement of the theory. And St Jerome regards the bishop as being 
what he is not by direct Divine institution, but by custom of the Church. 

Not till late cent. ii. do we find the sacerdotall idea familiarly 
attached to the Christian ministry, and not till cent. iii. the age of 
Cyprian, do we find the formidable theory developed that the bishop 
is the channel of grace to the lower clergy and to the people, 

On the whole, the indications of the N. T. and of the next earliest 
records confirm the statement of the Preface to the English Ordinal 
that "from the Apostles' time there have been these orders of ministers 
in Christ's Church, Bishops, Priests, and Deacons." On the other hand, 
having regard to the essentially and sublimely spiritual character of the 
Church in its true idea, and to the revealed immediate union of each 
member with the Head, by faith, we are not authorized to regard even 
apostolic organization as a matter of the first order in such a sense as 
that we should look on a duly ordained ministry as the indispensable 
channel of grace, or should venture to unchurch Christian communities, 
holding the apostolic faith concerning God in Christ, but differently 
organized from what we believe to be on the whole the apostolic 
model 2• On the other hand, no thoughtful Christian will wish to 
forget the sacred obligations and benefits of external harmony and 
unity of organization, things meant to yield only to the yet greater 
claims of the highest spiritual truth. 

D. EBIONITE CHRISTOLOGY. (CH. I. 15.) 

THE allusion in our note to "lowered and distorted views" of the 
Person of our Lord on the part oflater Judaizers more or less Christian, 
has regard mainly to Ebionism, a heresy first named by Iremeus {cent. 
ii.) but which seems to have been the direct descendant of the school 
which specially opposed St Paul. It lingered on till cent. v. 

It appears to have had two phases; the Pharisaic and the Essene. 
As regards the doctrine of Christ's Person, the Pharisaic Ebionites held 
that Jesus was born in the ordinary course of nature, but that at His 
Baptism He was "anointed by election, and became Christ" (Justin 
Martyr, Dial., c. xlix.); receiving power to fulfil His miss10n as 
Messiah, but still remaining man. He had neither pre-existence nor 
Divinity. The Essene Ebionites, who were in fact Gnostics, held (at 
least in many instances) that Christ was a super-angelic created Spirit, 
incarnate at many successive periods in various men (for instance, in 
Adam), and finally in Jesus. At what point in the existence of Jesus 
the Christ entered into union with Him was not defined. 

See Smith's Diet. of Christian Biography, <f:c., art. Ebionism. 

1 It will be remembered that the word ••P•v<, sacerdos, is never in N. T. a de
signation of the Christian minister as such. 

·• This was fully owned by the great Anglican writers of cent. xvii See Bp 
Andrewes writing to Du Moulin; Bp Oosin to Basire; and Bp Hall's Peace 
.Maker, § 6. Op, Bp J. J. S. Perowne, Oli,urch1 .Mmiatri1, and SacramentlJ, 
pp, 6, 7, and the Editor's Outlinea of Doctrine, on. x. 
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E. CHRISTOLOGY AND CHRISTIANITY. (C:e:. II. 5.) 

"A C:e:RISTIANITY without Christ is no Christianity; and a Christ 
not Divine is one other than the Christ on whom the souls of Christians 
have habitually fed. What virtue, what piety, have existed outside 
of Christianity, is a question totally distinct. But to bold that, since 
the great controversy of the early time was wound up at Chalcedon, 
the question of our Lord's Divinity bas generated all the storms of the 
Christian atmosphere, would be simply an historical untruth. 

"Christianity ... produced a type of character wholly new to the 
Roman world, and it fundamentally altered the laws and institutions, 
the tone, temper and tradition of that world. For example, it changed 
profoundly the relation of the poor to the riob ... It abolished slavery, 
and II multitude of other horrors. It restored the position of woman 
in society. It made peace, instead of war, the normal and presumed 
relation between human societies. It exhibited life as a discipline ... 
in· all its parts, and changed essentially the place and function of 
suffering in human experience ... All this has been done not by eclectic 
and arbitrary fancies, but by the creed of the Homoousion, in which 
the philosophy of modern times sometimes appears to find II favourite 
theme of ridicule. The whole fabric, social as well as personal, rests 
on the new type of character which the Gospel brought into life and 
action." 

W. E. GLADSTONE ('Nineteenth Century,' 
May 1888; pp. 780-784). 

F. ROBERT HALL ON PHIL. II. 5-8. 
BAUR'S THEORY. (CH. II. 6.) 

THE Rev. Robert Hall (1764-1831), one of the greatest of Christian 
preachers, was in early life much influenced by the Socinian theology. 
His later testimony to a true Christology is the more remarkable. The 
following extract is from a sermon •; preached at the (Baptist) Chapel 
in Dean Street, Southwark, June 27, 1813" (Works, ed. 1833; vol vi., 
p. 112): 

"lie was found in fashion as a man: it was a wonderful discovery, 
an astonishing spectacle in the view of angels, that He who was in the 
form of God, and adored from eternity, should be made in fashion as 
a man. But why is it not said that He WA.B a man 1 For the same 
reason that the Apostle wishes to dwell upon the appearance of our 
Saviour, not as excluding the reality, but as exemplifying His con
descension. His being in the form of God did not prove that He 
was not God, but rather that He was God, and entitled to supreme 
honour. So, His assuming the form of a servant and being in the 
likeness of man, does not prove that He was not man, but, on the 
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oontrary, inoluil.es it; at the same time inoluil.ing a manifestation of 
Himself, agreeably to His design of purchasing the salvation of His 
people, and dying for the sins of the world, by sacrificing Himself 
upon the Cross." 

BAuB (Paulus, pp. 458-464) goes at length into the Christologieal 
passage of our Epistle, and actually contends for the view that it is 
written by one who had before him the developed Gnosticism of cent. 
ii., and was not uninfluenced by it. In the words of ver. 6, he finds a 
consciousness of the Gnostic teaching about the 1Eon Sophia, striving 
for an absolute union with the absolute being of the Unknowable 
Supreme; and again about the 1Eons in general, striving similarly to 
"grasp" the 1rXfipwµ,a. of Absolute Being and discovering only the 
more deeply in their effort this dvwµ,a. of their own relativity anil. 
dependence. 

The best refutation of such expositions is the repeated perusal of the 
Epistle itself, with its noon-day practicality of precept and purity of 
affections, and not least its high language (eh. iii.) about the sanctity 
of the body-an idea wholly foreign to the Gnostic sphere of thought. 
As regards this last point, it is true that Schrader, a critic earlier than 
Baur (see Alford, N.T. m. p. 27), supposed the passage iii. 1-iv. 9 to 
be an interpolation. But, not to speak of the total absence of any 
historical or documentary support for such a theory, the careful reader 
will find in that section just those minute touches of harmony with 
the rest of the Epistle, e.g. in the indicated need of internal union at 
Philippi, which are the surest signs of homogeneity. 

G. THE •KENOSIS' OF THE SON OF GOD. (CH. II. 7,) 

" IF we seek the true import of the woril. Kenosis, as applied to our 
Incarnate Lord, the Philippian passage (ii. 7), its original source for 
us, must be consulted. And it seems to guide us in a line exactly 
opposite to that which would make fallibility an element in our Lord's 
Humiliation. 'EKe>WO"EII €a.VT011 µ,optf>~11 006">-.011 Xa.fJw11. If we interpret 
the Greek by well recognised facts of idiom, we should take the aorist 
verb, i1<e11WO"E11, and the aorist participle, Xa.fJwv, as conspiring to give 
us, from two sides, one idea. 'He made Himself void,' not anyhow, 
but thus-'taking Bondservant's form.' The 'making void' was in 
fact just this-the 'taking.' It was-the assumption of the creaturely 
Nature, the becoming, in Augustine's words (ad Dardanum), 'Creature, 
as Ma.n' (quoad hominem, creatura); and the assumption of it in just 
this respect, that in it, and by the fact of it, He became ooOXos, Bond
servant. Now what is the implication of that unique, that absolute, 
unreserved, unhindered Bondservice of the Incarnate Son? What 
does it say to us about His capacity to do the Father's work, and 
convey His mind and message? The absolute subjection of the 
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Perfect Bondservant gives us an absolute warrant-not of the pre, 
cariousness but of the perfection of His deliverance of His commission 
from His Father and Master. ' He whom God hath sent speaketh the 
words of God,' 

" His own servant Paul was one day to claim complete autlwrity as 
messenger because of the absoluteness of his slavery to the Lord. 
• Let no man trouble me, for I bear in my body the <1Tl-yµa:ra., the 
brands, of the Master, Jesus.' The supreme Bondservant, the Bearer 
of the Stigmata of the Cross, has He not as such the right to claim 
our unreserved, our worshipping silence, when He speaks? He, in 
perfect relation to His Sender, perfectly conveys His Sender's mind. 
He says nothing otherwise than as His Sender bids Him say it. 
'He whom God hath sent, speaketh the words of God.' " 

From a University Sermon by the Editor. 

H. THE WORSHIP PAID TO JESUS CHRIST. (CH. II. 9.) 

"UPON this worship of Jesus Christ as we meet it in the apo
stolical age, [let us observe, that] it cannot be accounted for, and so 
set aside, as being part of an indiscriminating cultus of heavenly or 
supernatural beings in general. Such a cultus finds no place in the 
New Testament, except when it, or something very much resembling 
it, is expressly discountenanced. By the mouth of our Lord Jesus 
Christ the New Testament reaffirms the Sinaitic law which restricts 
worship to the Lord God Himself. St Peter will not sanction the 
self-prostrations of the grateful Cornelius lest Cornelius should think 
of him as more than human .... When St John fell at the feet of the 
angel in the Apocalypse ... he was peremptorily cheeked on the ground 
that the angel too was only bis fellow-slave, and that God was the 
one true Object of worship .... Certainly the New Testament does teach 
that we Christians have close communion with the blessed angels and 
with the sainted dead .... But the worship claimed for, and accepted 
by, and paid to, Jesus, stands out in the New Testament in the 
sharpest relief...not softened or shaded off by any instances of an 
inferior homage paid, whether legitimately or not, to created beings. 
We do not meet with any clear distinction between a primary and 
secondary worship, by which the force of the argument might have 
been more or less seriously weakened.'' 

LrnnoN, Bampton Lectures, Leet. vn. 

I. "HOLDING FORTH THE WORD OF LIFE." (CH. II. 16.) 

THlll late Dr F. Field ( Otium Norviceme, pars tertia, p. 118) has an 
interesting note on >.6-yov p,,;js hrhones. He points out that i1rexEw 
where we might expect 1rpo<Fix•w is a usage unexampled, or at best 
supported by remote examples. And he adduces from later Greek 
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authors examples (collected by Wetstein) of the phrase M-yov brl-X,t!tll 
n,M in the sense of " correspond to," " play the part of." E. g. Dio
genes Laertius, vu. 155, about a theory of the universe: µfo'l/ ,;, -yi), 
Kevrpov M-yov EtrEXovua, "doing duty as a centre"; St Basil, Hexaemeron 
1x. (tom. i. p. 83 E), KaKov M ,,.a, dppwurla ,J,vxi)s, ,;, M dper-1) ">,.lryov 
,ryielas il1rix«, "all evil is a sickness of the soul; virtue is as it were 
its health." He compares the better.known phrases, rdf,v or r61rov 
l1rex«v nv6s: e.g. Theodoret (tom. nr. p. 489), 7/ e~a-y-yeAuc-1) ,roAtrela 
uwµaros brexe, rdfiv, o oe v6µos O'Kta.s. And he quotes the Syriao 
Peshitto of this passage of Philippians, which is, "to whom ye are in 
place of life." His own rendering of the passage would be, "In the 
midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among whom ye shine as 
lights in the world, being (to it) in the stead of life." " To the last 
clause a marginal note might be added: 'Gr., holding the analogy of 
life.'" 

The suggestion is important, and from a source which must always 
commaml attention. Yet the quotation from Homer, in the notes on 
oh. ii. 16, still seems on review pertinent, and need not be called 
"remote," coming from the great Poem. With some hesitation we 
recommend adherence to the more ordinary rendering. 

K. "THE RIGHTEOUSNESS WHICH IS OF GOD BY 
FAITH." (CH. III. 9.) 

THE following extract from the Editor's running Commentary on 
Romans (Exposito1·'s Bible), p. 32 (on Rom. i. 17), may be ap
pended to the remarks in the notes above: 

"This message of power unfolds first, at its foundation, in its front, 
'the Righteousness of God,' not first His Love, but 'His Righteousness.' 
Seven times elsewhere in the (Roman) Epistle comes this phrase (iii. 5, 
21, 22, 23, 26; x. 3 twice); rich materials for ascertaining its meaning 
in the spiritual dialect of St Paul. Out of these passages, iii. 26 gives 
us the key. There 'the righteousness of God,' seen as it were in 
action, ascertained by its effects, is that which secures 'that He shall 
be just, and the Justifier of the man who belongs to faith in Jesus.' 
It is that which makes possible the mighty paradox that the Holy 
One, eternally truthful, eternally rightful, infinitely 'law-abiding' in 
His jealousy for that Law which is in fact His Nature expressing 
itself in precept, nevertheless can and does say to man, in his guilt 
and forfeit, 'I, thy Judge, lawfully acquit thee, lawfully accept thee, 
lawfully embrace thee.' ... Thus it stands practically equivalent to God's 
way of justifying the ungodly, His method for liberating His love 
while He magnifies His law. In effect, not as a translation but as an 
explanation, God's Righteousness is God's Justification. 

" Then again we note the emphasis and the repetition here of the 
thought of faith .... Here, if anywhere, we shall find ample commentary 
in the (Roman) Epistle. Only let us remember from the first that ... 
we shall see "faith" used in its natural and human sense; we shall 
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:6.nd that it means personal reliance .... It is in this sense that our Lord 
Jesus Christ, in the Gospels, invariably uses the word. For this is its 
human sense, its sense in the street and the market; and the Lord, 
the Man of men, uses the dialect of His race. Faith, infinitely won
derful.. .from some points of view, is the simplest thing in the worl,;l 
from others. That sinners ... should be brought so to see their Judge's 
heart as to take His word of peace to mean what it says, is miracle. 
But that they should trust His word, having seen His heart, is nature
illuminated and led by grace, but nature still .... (Faith) is not a faculty 
for mystical intuitions. It is our taking the Trustworthy at His 
word .... Hence the overwhelming prominence of faith in the Gospel. 
It is the correlative of the overwhelming ... prominence of Jesus Christ. 
Christ is all. Faith is man's acceptance of Him as such. • Justifica
tion by Faith' is not acceptance because faith is ... a merit ... a virtue. 
It is acceptance because of Jesus Christ, whom man, dropping all 
other hopes, receives." 

See this last point admirably explained by Hooker, A Disc. of 
Justi.ficati<m, § 31. And see Julius Hare, The Victory of Faith (1847), 
p.21: 

"It was with the fullest right that Luther and Melanchthon, when 
the true idea of Faith and of its power was reasserted at the Reforma
tion, were anxious to urge again and again that faith is trust, that 
faith signifies trust : jides est fiducia; fides significat fiduciam. This 
was only to assert that the faith required in the New Testament is a 
feeling of the same kind with the trust enjoined in the Old Testament; 
as is proved-to take a single instance-by the passage in the Gospels, 
where the disciples are frightened by the tempest, while their Master 
is asleep ... , and where ... He rebukes them for their want of faith 
(Matth. viii. 26), that is ... for their want of confidence in Him." 

The Editor ventures to refer to his Tract, Justifying Righteousness 
(Seeley, 1885), for a discussion in some detail, with quotations. 

L. ST PAUL'S USE OF ATHLETIC METAPHORS1• 

(CH. II. 16, III. 14.) 

IN bis constant illustration of the Christian life by the requirements 
and rewards of the Greek athletic contests, St Paul at once displays 
his own Hellenic sympathies and appeals to the noblest enthusiasm 
of the national life of his Greek converts. The Olympian games were 
closely connected with all that was most precious in the contribution 
made by Greece to the providential education of the world. Once in 
every four years the perpetually quarrelling states of the Panhellenic 
union proclaimed a solemn armistice for a single summer month, and 
met on the sacred plain of Olympia in a brotherly contest, city against 

1 Contributed almost entirely by the kindness of Dr J. Armitage Robinson. 

PHILIPPUNS K 
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city as well as man against man, for the highest glory that life could 
offer. Nothing might take precedence of this supreme festivaL Even 
the sending of forces to support the heroes of Thermopylml must wait 
till the sacred month was over. Round this centre of Greek life 
religion, literature and art ranged themselves spontaneously in their 
most splendid forms. Historians read their histories to the assembled 
multitudes; poets proclaimed the glories of the successful champions, 
and sculptors perpetuated their noble forms. Time for the next four 
years was marked by the name of the victor in the foot-race, who 
though he carried off but a crown of wild olive returned to his city 
to receive substantial honours for the remainder of his days. 

Something may be usefully noted here as to the training, the 
testing of candidates, and the actual contest. The training extended 
over ten months. A strict diet was enforced (aPa'}'Ko<pa'}'la). The length 
and severity of this preparatory discipline led to a professionalism 
which is sharply criticized by several Greek writers. Athletes as such 
became marked off from ordinary competitors. Euripides~ denounces 
the uselessness of the mere athlete's life, and Galen 3 (cent. ii.) its 
brutalizing tendency. Extreme exertion, even flagellations, inordinate 
overfeeding, and as a consequence excessive sleep-these were the 
exaggerations which accompanied the athletics of a baser period. Yet 
a certain moral witness was given by the necessity of abstinence from 
unchaste lusts: and the discipline and self-control demanded by these 
labours were in striking contrast with the lightness and carelessness 
which characterized so much of the Greek citizen's life. 

A month before the contest all the candidates were tested by the 
Hellanodicre. Every competitor must be able to shew that he was a 
pure Greek, and that he had undergone the regular training. He 
must further declare his determination to abide by the customary 
,rules, and take a solemn oath to this effect. 

Of the contest itself two forms only need be noticed here. The 
Foot-race, in the Stadium, was the central event of the Festival; the 
Olympiad was marked by the name of the winner. The Herald pro
claimed: 

" Foot by foot 
To the foot-line put." 

The starting-rope (~o-,rh'7~), the race, the goal, the revel, the hymn
all these are familiar from the splendid verse of Pindar. And it is to 
this race that St Paul most frequently refers. But the severer contest 
of the Boxing-match, sometimes even fatal in its issue, also finds a 
place in his vocabulary of illustration. The Boxer's hands and arms 
were furnished with the dangerous ceBtUB of twisted leather loaded 

• Herod. VII. 206. The advance force under Leonidas was to be supported 
1ra.va111'•• by the Spartans after the Oarneia, the Spa.rtan festival which coincided 
with the Olympi!>; and the other Sta.tes were purposing the like action: but~• 
,ea.Ta Tfd!vTO 'OA.vµ.ir,a.;- TOVTOLO'C. -rota-, rrpfryµ.o.<F, <T1Jp._1r•croiicra. 

• In a long fragment of his tragedy of .J.utolycus (in Athenreus x. p, 418: 
Dindorf, Poetre Scenici, Pragmenta). 

a In his "'P' 'laTptK~s KT;\., c. i:lvi. (Galeni opp., v. 894, ed. K(1hn), and often. 
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with metal 1, In training the competitors would practise even upon 
"dummies," or upon nothing, "striking the air": but their crushed 
ears attested more serious and painful preparations 2, 

The following passages in St Paul present more or less distinctly 
athletic metaphors. The passing character of the allusion in some 
cases serves to shew how familiar, and how instinctive, was the 
illustration.-The words printed in thicker type recall, often with 
unmistakable intention, sometimes perhaps half unconsciousi,, the 
phraseology of the games. 

1 Thess. ii 1-4. ain-o! -ya.p otoaTe, doi'J..<f,al, T'QP Eto-o8ov r,µwv TrJ" 
1rpos uµa.s on i,i) KEll11 "fE"f011EII. d'J..M, ,rpo,ra.8ovTES Ka! ufJeuT0EIIT<S , •. iv 
<1>,X/1r1ro,s l1rapprirna,;cl.µdla. ••. 'J..a.Mj,;a., 1rpos vµ,ik •. w 1roANf a.y<011L ... Ka.Ows 
8E80K,p.cto-1u8a. i,1ro Toil OeoO ••• o//Tw 'J..a'J..011µ,e11 .•• ws ... cl.ptlTKOVTES ... T.ji Oe.ji 
Ttj, 8oKLp.dtovn 'TO.S Ka.po/as riµw11. 

1 Thess. ii.18, 19. 7JOe'J..fi,;a.µ<11 e'J..Oew ... d'J..M, atEKOVEV 71µ8.s O ~aTO:Y<tS, 
Tls -ya,p 71µ,wv ... O"Ticf,a.vos KO:VXTJITEws; -ii otlx! Kal uµ<,s KT'J...; 

2 Thess. iii. 1. tva. cl ll.6-yos TOIi Kvplov Tpexn Kal 8ofdt11Ta.L. 
Gal. ii, 2. p,fi 1rws ets KE11011 Tpixw ,j (8pa.p.o11. 

,, v. 7. ETPEXETE Ka.'J..ws • rls uµa,s Moco.i,w; 
Phil. i. 27, 30. <Tll11a.8~oil11TES ... To11 a.rira11 ciyoiva. txoPTes. 
" ii. 16. O~K ets KEl/011 (Spa.p.011 ovlU eLs KE11J11 EKoma.o-a.. 
" iii. 12, 14. oux /In rfori O..a.~011 ... 81.I.IKW M, El Ka! Ka.Ta.Mpw ... Tcl. 

plv .!1r£0-w ,i,r~118a.116p.111os To'i:s ~ lp.1rpoo-8111 l1rEKTEL11op.111os Ka.Td 
o-Ko,r-011 Su.iocw its ffl ppa.p1to11 KT'J... 

Col. i. 29, iL 1. els 3 Ka.! KO'lt"L<>i <lywv,top.EIIO!i .. • Oi'J..w "fO.P uµiis <lMva., 
71'J..lK01I dy<OVa. IX6J kT'J.., 

Col. ii. 18. µ?)8els vp,a,s KO.To.ppa.pruETW, 
,, iii 15. -1/ elp7J111J ToO XptlTToO pPa.~EVETr.> ,cr'J... 

1 Tim. iv. 7-10. ~1-'lla.te O'EO.VTOII 1rpos <Vlfefl<ta.v· ri -y&.p 0'6lp.a.TtK,j 
"("l'-110.0"(a. 1rpos ohl-yov l11r!11 w<f,e'J..,µ,os ... els TOI/TO "(a.p ,ea.I K01TL<>il-'fll Ka.l 
a.yr.>11,top.18a. (ita leg.) KT'J.., 

1 Tim. vi. 11, 12. 8C111Ke otKato1TOP1JV .. . ciyr.>11Ctou TOIi ica.>.clv dy.Zva. ... 
~,r~poil Tils a.lwvlov l'wijs ... l11c.l1rL011 ,roU<i>v p.a.pnpcw. 

Cp. Heb. xii, 1. (xoPTES npucelp,<POV -1/p,tll vecj,os 1-'a.p-nlpwv, oyocov 
d1r00eµ,e110, 1rdna ... o,' inrop,oPi/s Tp'x,r.>l-'fl/ Tov 1rpo,celµ,wov 71p,<11 ciyoiva.. 

2 Tim. ii. 5. ia.11 oe ,ea,! d8~ii rn, 0~ O'TEcj,a.11ovTO.t ea.v /J,1/ 11op.Cp.r.>s 
c1.e~11cru• 

2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. m Ka.Mv dyoiva. ,jyc.l111.0"p.a.,, TOIi 8p61-'011 TETEMKa. 
... ML'll'OJI d1r61mra.l p,oc o ri)s ouca.tolfOP'IJS O'TEcj,a.11os. 

Cp. Acts xiii. 25. WS i1r'J..fipov o 'Iwh1}S T011 8pop.ov. xx. 24. re'J..etw/Tal 
TOIi 8p6p.ov µ,ov. 

l See e.g. Theocritus, l&ylt XXII. 80, a.nd cp. Virg . .£n. v. 400. 
z Theocr. XXII. 45, 6ew0s iOELv, 1TKA71po.'tcT1. -re.8>..o.<Tp.lvot oVa."Ta. m,yµ.a.i~. 

K2 
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By far the most elaborate illustration is found in 1 Cor. ix. 24--27, 
where almost every word receives its signification from the Greek 
games. 

OvK ol8a.1'E 01'L ot b CM'a.8£<p TPEXOV1'~ 11'4V1'ES ,...iv TPEX0110'"LV, Eis Se 
AO.fJ,j3<iVEL ,-cl 13,Pa.f3ei:ov; OU1'0I TPEX ETE tva. KO.Ta.Mf31JTE. 1riis si 0 
d.yo,v•tof-LEVOS 11'0.VTO. fyKpO.TEVETO.L. EKEL'IIOL ~II ODIi tva. cf,9a.pT0V rncf,a.11011 
Mf3o,o-w, ,jp.,is 8~ a'.cf,9a.p1'ov. ,ly.;; Tolv11V o\,ro, TPEX"', o\s ovK d.8,jX .. s · 
o;,.., 1MJ1CTEU01, cos ov1C d.epa. Slpo,v • d.U' v'ff'f1>1ru£t., p.o11 To o-li>f-La. Ka.\ 
8011Xa.y""Y~, 11-,j1ro,s d'.Uo,s K1Jpv~a.s a.'llTos d86K•11-os yevo,p.a.,. 

It is interesting to set beside this the splendid appeal on behalf of 
purity in Plato, Laws, Bk viii. p. 840. After recording instances of 
famous athletes and their temperance in the period of training, the 
Athenian stranger says : 

"And yet, Cleinias, they were far worse educated in their minds 
than your and my fellow-citizens, and in their bodies far more lusty. 

"Cleinias. No doubt this fact has been often affirmed positively 
by the ancients of these athletes. 

'' Ath. And shall they be willing to abstain from what is ordinarily 
deemed a pleasure for the sake of a victory in wrestling, running, and 
the like; and our young men be incapable of a similar endurance for 
the sake of a much nobler victory, which is the noblest of all, as from 
their youth upwards we will tell them? " (Jowett's Plato, Vol. v., 
p. 409.) 

l\,f. AD. MONOD ON ST PAUL'S TEARS. (CH. III. 18.) 

"WHAT is the Gospel of St Paul? Is it but a refined deism, 
announcing as its whole doctrine the existence of God and the im
mortality of the soul, as its whole revelation the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man, as its only mediator Jesus Christ living 
as prophet and dying as martyr? Or is this Gospel a religion unlike 
all others (une religion tout ii part) ... proclaiming a God unknown, 
promising an indescribable deliverance, demanding a radical change, 
compassionate and terrible at once, .•. high as heaven, deep as hell? 
You need not, for your answer, consult the writings of the Apostle; 
you have but to see him weeping at your feet." 

Saint Paul, Cinq Discours (ed. 1859), p, 62. 

N. FAMILY AFFECTION OF GHRISTIA.NITY, (CH. IV. 1.) 

"WHILE the great motives of the Gospel reduce the multiplicity 
and confusion of the passions by their commanding force, they do, 
by the very same energy, expand all sensibilities; or, if we might 
so speak, send the pulse of life with vigour through the :finer vessels of 
the moral system: there is far less apathy, and a far more equable 
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Donsciousness in the mind, after it has admitted Christianity, than 
before; and, by necessary consequence, there is more individuality, 
because more life. Christians, therefore, while they understand each 
other better than other men do, possess a greater stock of sentiment 
to maks the subject of converse, than others. The comparison of 
heart to heart knits heart to heart, and communicates to friendship 
very much that is sweet and intense .... 

" So far as Christians truly exhibit the characteristics of their 
Lord, in spirit and conduct, a vivid emotion is enkindled in other 
Christian bosoms; as if the bright Original of all perfection stood dimly 
revealed .... The conclusion comes upon the mind ... that this family 
resemblance ... springs from a common centre, and that there exists, 
as its archetype, an invisible Personage, of whose glory all are, in a 
measure, partaking.'' 

lsAAc TAYLOE, of Ongar; Saturday Evening, eh. xiL 

0. PffiLIPPI AND THE EPISTLE. (Cs, IV. 18.) From an 
essay by Prof. J. Agar Beet, in The Expositor (January, 1889), 
I extract the closing sentences :-

" With this reply [the Epistle], a gift infinitely more precious than 
that he brought from Philippi, Epaphroditus starts on his homeward 
journey. The joy caused by his return, and the effect of this wonderful 
letter when first read in the Church at Philippi, are hidden from us. 
And we may almost say that with this letter the Church itself passes 
from our view. To-day, in silent meadows quiet cattle browse among 
the ruins which mark the site of what was once the flourishing Roman 
colony of Philippi, the home of the most attractive Church of the 
apostolic age. But the name and fame and spiritual influence of that 
Church will never pass. To myriads of men and women in every age 
and nation, the letter written in a dungeon at Rome and carried 
along the Egnatian Way by an obscure Christian messenger, has been 
a light Divine, and a cheerful guide along the most rugged paths in 
life. As I watch, and myself rejoice in, the brightness of that far
shining light, and glance at those silent ruins, I see fulfilled an ancient 
prophecy: The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: !rut the word of our 
God shall stand for ever." 
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